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that on this occasion he has brought him
self ont because he is anxious to hold on to 
the office. Mr. Robertson, on the con
trary, has been brought forward to repre
sent Something besides personal ambition, 
and the names on his nomination 
speak for themselves. They include many 

» who have heretofore supported Mayor 
Peters, who on personal grounds would 
like to support him again, but who like to
ме жит min satUfied when he hu enough, 'he fir»t year ol bis command І8 marked by. 
without wanting to hold an office for life. wonderfoldiBerracecomparedwiththelorce 

Mr. Geo. A. Daria, ia making a .Irong *hen he ,ook <*«і* °>iL At ,hlt гіше “ 
fight aa a candidate lor alderman at Urge *** broken up into clique., each faction 
on a ticket ol hia own, and has hired halls wi,b bend 80 to iPeek' an tbe ,hroet of

a rival faction. There was the Nickerson

a close watch on the big hotels and billiard 
rooms. He visited the St. J 
parlor Monday nignt. The proprietors of 
these establishments are meeting Banks' 
scrutiny by extra vigilence. It is pretty safe 
to bet that this year Inspector Banks and 
Chief O’Sullivan will make a record in

the bishop did not think it ever could be 
such. The landLOOKS AFTER HIS MEN. THEY OWN AIVACANT LOT leased to the bishop 
and the corporation could.have no control 
not conceded them by the bishop. He 
pointed out that the “parish church” of

1 billiard
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l^ncaster had been pulled down a fewKellyItes to Knife Their Associate*—A FalrvlUe People Cannot Have a Keel or at
years ago. Its: 
and that would be the name of the cor-

he said was St. Anne'sthe Chnreh of the Good Shepherd—Theypaper
their joint attack on their friends or ene
mies in the liquor business who fail to ob
serve tbe provisions of the rigid law. Both 
are determined

Think Bishop Klngdoa Allowed The*ket Hare of a Good Majority

The work goes on merrily in the com
mittee rooms of the T. R. A. The

IIaijkax. April 12.—Chief O'Sullivan is 
getiing the police force ol Halifax down to 
s fine point of < fficiencv, and the end of

to Get Very Badly Sold. poration. When St. Anne's church was 
rebuilt tbe new corporation would have 
control over it, but not ever the church of 
the Good Shepherd. He also intimated 
that the people active in the new corpora
tion had not either spent money in the 
erection of the latter church or been con
stant and devout attendants. It was doubt
ful even if tbty were entitled to the name 
of “parishioners,” and it would be unfair 
to listen to them to the exclusion of others.

The alleged parish Chord» down the 
road is
have been merely a chapel of ease for St. 
Anne's church. Musquash, and they {bold 
that the bishop has fgot the two badly 
mixed. Musquash wa<^formerly included 
in the civil parish of I.ancaster, and then 
the church in which Mr. Spike now offici
ates was St. Anne’s, as it is now, and 
ol course, the parish church. When the 
parish ot Lancaster was divided, the 
parish of Musquash got the church, while 
the old wayside chapel subsequently tell 
into decay. Mr. Titcombe, utilized as 
much as be could ol it to build the Fair- 
ville clergy house, which the bishop 
says does not belong to the parish.

So tbe members ot the congregation of 
the church ot tbe < iood Sbeperd who went 
to so much trouble to have wardens and 
vestry, to run things to suit themselves, find 
that the only church they are supposed to 
control is that which is not yet built on the 
vacantyot down the road. The church of 
the.Good Sbeperd is ju»t where it was be
fore, and Mr. Mi Kiel, instead ol being 
rector, is simply priest in charge. Accord
ing to the bishop’s ruling, it a rector is 
wanted a new church will have to be built 
on the old lot down the road.

Mr. McKiel is likely to suit the majority 
as priest in charge. He is a “Prayer 
Book Churchman.” Before be came be 
told the people that be bad never used 
candles, and that they would rather binder 
than help him in his services. Tins gave 
the new corporation the idea that they 
could get rid ol the obnoxious candlesticks 
on and around the altar, and they aaked 
the bishop about it. They were willing to 
retain the cross and a number ot the orna
ments, bat they did not see the need ot 
candlesticks when no "candles would be 
used. The bishop, in his letter to Mr. 
Lordly, declined to give his sanction tor 
the removal of the candlesticks, which, he 
says* “are perfectly legal ornaments.”

Bishop Kingdon has gone to England, 
leaving an amazed and perturbed body of 
wardens and vestry in charge ot a lot on 
the Manawagonish roid, on which they 
have lull liberty to build their parish church 
if they want to enjoy tbe luxury ot a rector. 
Why the bishop did not explain the matter 
at the outset, before they had put them
selves to so much trouble lor nothing, is 
something they fail to understand.

П.
The rector at the church of the Good 

Shepherd. Fairville, has utterly disap
peared, and Rev. W. LeB. McKiel, late ol 
St. Martin's is prieat-in-chaige.

There is no scandal connected with the 
mysterous disappearance, from the tact 
that there has never been a rector in 
point of law, though in point of fact the 
people were sure they had one when they 
secured Mr. McKiel. Bishop Kingdon ia 
authorityelor the statement that there is 
not and cannot be such a functionary for 
the church of the Good Shepherd, and that 
if the people want ajrector.they will have 
to find a church in which to put him. 
The church of tbe Good Shepherd belongs 
to tbe bishop and not to the people.

Readers of Progress will remember the 
story of Rev. Mr. HudgelVs experience in 
Fairville a lew months ago. Mr. llodgell 
was tbe successor of Rev. J. C. Titcombe, 
priest-in-charge, who was located there as 
a missionary lor more than seven years. 
He managed the affairs ol the church in a 
business-like way, and was responsible 
only to the bishop. Last July, before 
leaving for England, Mr. Titcomb inducted 
Mr. Hudgell as his successor, with some 
sort of a ceremonial of his own, which in
cluded the ringing of the church bell by 
the new man, who felt that to all intenta 
and purposes he was to carry on tbe work 
just as Mr. Titcombe had carried it on.

There was this difference, however, be
tween Mr. Titcombe and Mr. Hudgell.. 
The former had always made the people 
conform to his way of doing things, while 
in Mr. Hudgell’s case the people undertook 
to make him conform to their way ol doing 
things. Mr. Titcombe had been a ritualist, 
with an altar, crosses, candles, colored 
cassocks and even a red sanctuary lamp, 
which in a.catholic church would have some 
significance, but in a protestant chancel 
was simply a misleading ornament, which 
did not even furnish light enough to give 
an excuse tor its existence. This lamp 
went away when Mr. Titcombe went, but 
the other ornaments remained and Mr. 
Hudgell used them, for be, too, was a ritu
alist who aimed at a somewhat high service.

Tbe congregation took the bit in their 
teeth, however, and decided to ask for in
corporation as a parish. Mr. Hudgell op
posed the idea, but the bishop, on being 
consulted, pointed them to the law provid
ing that any three communicants can sum
mon a meeting tor the election of wardens 
ard vestry. In respect to Lancaster, he 
added, it was thought a church corporation 
once existed which had died out. If such 
was the case, the bishop suggested that it 
would “be well to give the newly formed 
corporation tbe same name.”

Tbe bishop further wrote that, before 
tbe church of the Good Shepherd was 
built, the only church was the little one on 
tbe Manawagonish road, consecrated in 
1847, tod il there was a corporation then 
it was probably called alter that church. 
“In the meantime.” he added, “though 
there need be no particular trouble about 
the formation ot a church corporation, 1 
think it would be well to writ a little till 
we are quite sure ot our ground as to the

This was in September last. The 
petitioners then telt that everything was 
favorable, and the question of the name 
seemed to them a matter of minor impor
tance. They held * ж meeting early in 
October, and had a pretty warm time be
tween the Hudgell and anti-Hudgell 
parties. They elected a corporation, 
however, but would not consent that Mr. 
Hudgell should be rector. They ac
quainted the bishop with their course, 
and he replied hoping that no name would 
be given to the corporation until more 
was known as to the corporation supposed 
to have existed before. He concluded by 
remarking, “1 hope it may be possible to 
maintain peace, now that a step has been 
taken in the direction of a corporation.”

The legality ol the meeting lor incorpor
ation having been affirmed by the bishop, 
the people telt that matters were looking 
very bright lor them. They needed only 
a rector, for they bad declined to elect Mr. 
Hudgell, though be was the only candidate 
tor the place. They kept on the lookout 
tor available men, however, and shortly 
before Easter they secured Mr. McKiel.

Mr. Alfred Lordly had been named by 
the bishop as his agent, and during Holy 
Week he wrote to the bishop, asking a 
number of questions in the capacity of a 
warden of tbe church of tbe Good Shep
herd, fo which position he supposed he had 
been duly elected. The bishop’s reply 
came aa an Easier greeting, and waaa very 
large surprise.

Hie bishop informed Mr. Lordly that 
he was not a warden ol the chnreh of the 
Good Shepherd ; it was a mistake to sup
pose that church was s perish church, and

I
her of citizens who have come forward to 
lend their assistance to elect the ticket ia 
one of the moat encouraging signs ot the 
contest. There is no doubt in tbe minds 
of those who have gone over a part of the 
wards, who have moved among and talked 
with the people, regarding the result. Tax 
redaction ia in the air and the candidates 
of th&^T. R. A. will be voted for by the peo
ple. ^Absurd canvasses are met on every 
side for the friends of the opposition are 
not idle but it is a personal canvass. They 
are working for men not for principle.

'• ' The copied platform of the Kelly-Chriatie- 
McGoldrick ticket is not put forward as a 
vote lever. In fact the canvass ol the op
position has come down to the “ split,” 
“ Vote for тз” save each candidate, “and 
put on any other msn, T. R. A. or not, I

jflps is borne out by the tickets that are 
distributed. Those ot Mr. Law ot Victoria 
Ward has tbe name of Alderman Seaton 
"scratched” and the voter is expected to 
do the rest. This is very safe for Mr. Law 
but not so satisfactory to the gentleman 
who are associated with him.

There seems to be some sort of cohesion 
between the “King of Dufferin”*—tbe “boss 
of Dufferin” is old now—John Kelly and 
aldermen Christie and McGoldrick. The 
opponent of T. K. A. count them as their 
choice men and they will make a desperate 
effort to carry them. Tickets with their 
names unscratebed are being scattered 
everywhere and unless voters are cautions 
tod scan their ballots carefully some of 
those who intend to vote otherwise may 
band them ill.

So tar the association has not had much 
assistance from Alderman Shaw, though he 
is expected to arrive in the city to-day and 
to carry oat his promise to the executive to 
vote and work tor tbe whole ticket. It is 
well known that while personally friendly 
to Mr. Peters he is opposed to a fourth 
term and on that ground will take his stand. 
Wellington ward will be good battle terri
tory on next Tuesday and the result ol the 
vote there will depend largely upon the vim 
and earnestness Mr. Shaw throws into the 
contest. The good work that he does lor 
the association in this election will no 
doubt lose him nothing in the future. The 
leaders in the T. R. A., look for more than 
the election of a majority of their ticket— 
they expect the election ot the whole ticket 
and will work to that end.

They have the surplus office holders 
against them. Many ot the officials fail 
to realize that it is dangerous tor them to 
take too. active a part in civic elections 
and few if any of them follow the example 
of Chamberlain Sandall and do not vote. 
Of course there can be no objection to any 
official exercising his right to vote but those 
who, like Director Smith, show their pre
ferences too strongly place themselves in 
a peculiar position.

The policy ol the T. R. A. is economy, 
the abolition of what they consider useless 
offices and unnecessary officials and when 
the pruning day arrives these things may 
not be forgotten.

Progress has always held that three 
engineers are too many for the city to pay ; 
that there arv too many official heads in 
the department of public works and that 
the office ot director of public safety should 
do away with at least one, if not two 
officials now drawing comfortable salaries.

These may be unpopular changes so tar 
as theaégfctcials and their trieuds go but 
the people look tor retrenchment in these 
as well as in other directions. The policy 
ot the T. R. A. is not an empty one. They 
are pledged to economy and the peole who 
have supported them and will support 

. them expect to see some tangible evidence 
of their proposals as soon as it is possible 
for them to make the changes.

and don't look mudh
like turning back. Inspector Banks wants 
to keep his position more than one year. 
Will a faithful or a lax carrying out ot his 
duties best secure re-election? Judging 
by Makassey s fate be ha J better carry out 
the law й he wants to get back. But that 
ia ж bas'd task. By the way, it is said that 
the late inspector is being kept in view by 
the liquor trade as a candidate for the in-

В *
to a greater extent than anybody in the 
field.

The reform candidates for aldermen at і v,n l*c,ion Е«»У »*“•>« his
neighbor. A different order ol things pre
vails today. Factions have been broken 
up and, aa far as possible, the force has 
been moulded into a homogeneous whole 
working well together. There is now 
ozly one bead tor the men on duty and 
they know it.

This reform has not been accomplished 
without patient work. Agitation on the 
part of the citizens was necessary to initiate 
the movement. A bitter fight in the city 
council had to take place to secure the ap
pointment ol Chief O’Sullivan, and next 
the new chict had to take off liis coat and

tad ion, the Power faction and the O’Sulli-

FIC large are Patrick McCarthy and D. J. 
McLaughlin. The election ot the losmer 
is conceded by everybody, and it is more 
than probable Mr. McLaughlin will also 
be elected.

clamed by the people tospectqrship next year, but that they are В 6ItPS prying him is old salary is very donbttul.
JOHN KELLY IS GENEROUS,

Very Willing to ltedure' Hie Тжже* When 
It Сім!» Him Notlilng.

Tne appeals committee had a session 
on Monday, the last before the election, 
and Aids. Christie and Kelly were there in 
their glory. Mr. Kelly is always ready to 
make triends among voters who want their 
taxes reduced, and he was more than 
agreeable on this occasion. One citizen 
considered that be bad been unduly asses
sed at $57, and .wanted a reduction. He 
did not say what be telt he ought to pay. 
but he would doubtless have considered 
that be was let off easy at $40.

“How much dy you think you can 
pay? asked Aid. Kelly.

The applicant did not know. He was 
probably thinking, but fortunately for his 
own interests he did not immediately name 
any sum.

“How would $2ô suit you? Do you 
think you could pay that?” asked the affa
ble Kelly.

The citizen jumped at the offer of course, 
and everybody was happy.

Everybody knows that Aid. Kelly, per
sonally, is an exceedingly genial man, and 
it must be admitted that be is an exceeding
ly generous one as well, especially on the 
eve of an election, when the city only is the 
loser and be is likely to be the gainer.

llr Took In the Situation.

Rector Little of Sussex “knows a thing 
or two” m the say і l g goes, and for giving 
his enemies a sly dig or other such innocent 
pranks, he is unsurpassed. At the time of 
the beginning ol tbe troubles in the church, 
when tbe regular choir had lelt.a new choir, 
composed mostly of the younger people 
had taken their places, the rector got in a 
rib-tickler on the “strikers” which has not 
yet appeared in print. On the night ot the 
first services alter the regular choir had 
been “ordered out” they all attended 
church to hear the “youngsters” sing, and 
during the rendering of the last piece joined 
in the singing with a will, evidently bent 
on drowning out the new-comers. After 
the hymn was finished the rector arose. 
He expressed himself as delighted. Had 
nevt-r heard as good singing in that church 
since he came there ; was very much pleased 
to hear the members of the congregation 
join in tbe singing with such hearty good 
will—a thing he had always believed in. 
The congregation took in the situation and 
smiled; the old members looked foolish. 
They did not sing the next night.

Su|n>orttnif the <'«m»tahle*.

The chamberlain’s office is doing its 
duty by the constables this year. Despite 
the fact that in every year people volun
tarily pay large amount ot taxes before 
the elections, some 4,000 executions have 
been issued, and when a man goes to p»y 
his bill he finds 50 cents against him for 
alleged “costs.” He has heard nothing ot 
an- execution, the constable has not been 
near him and has done nothing, in fact, to 
earn the fee. The charging ot these costs 
seems to be simply lor the purpose of rais
ing a fund to support the constables. The 
latter, when cornered, will sometimes ad
mit they have have done nothing to notily 
those against whom they have executions, 
while in ether cases they will simply lie by 
alleging that they have called at a man’s 
house when he was out. In the aggregat 
the people have to pay a good deal of 
money to men who have done nothing to 

it. A good deal more might be said 
on this question. The law may be right 
enough in theory, but its application is 
anything but fair to the citizens.

C. B. lyockhart and J. В. M. Baxter 
will be the West Side aldermen in the 
council, unless all signs fail. It would be 
an extraordinary thing if they were not 
when their splendid record as representa
tives is taken into the question, and the 
election ol their opponents would be s mis
take. Lockart and Baxter may confidently 
look tor majorities in their own wards, 
where they and their opponents are best 
known, while on the east side they will get 
a rousing vote from all friends ot reform.

On the east side, Messers Waring, 
Bhzard, Daniel, Kennedy, and Mcltobbie, 
have more than good chances. The 
North End is not counted on as tavoring 
the T. R. A., but allowing for a majirity 
tor Kelley and company there, it will be 
more than neutralized by the vote in the 
city proper.

The only course to be taken by people 
who wont lower taxes is to vote tbe T. R. 
A., ticket without the omission ot a name. 
If the city is ever to have reform, now is 
the time to strike lor it.

FOR
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set to work directly on the men. Some 
weeding had to be done and many changes 
had to be made.

Eternal vigilance has to be exercised in 
order to maintain the efficiency that has 
been secured. An instance ot this neces
sary watchfulness, and its results, occurred 
a couple ot nights ago. Everything could 
not have been going quite right, for Chief 
O'Sullivan, contrary to his custom, walked 
into the police station at midnight. He is 
usually in and about the station from 7 in 
tbe morning till 10 or II (at night. The 
Chief went away, ostensibly for home, at 
10 o’clock on this occasion, so that his re
appearance an hour Uter, at 12, was a 
little surprise tor the men who t bad just 
come in for relief and lor them who were 
on station duty. The chief had come to 
stay lor the night and have after hours, 
till 4 o’clock, as the different reliefs [came 
in he wasgthcre lo inspect the men. Final
ly he repaired to his private office to con
sider the mental notes he had made, and to 
sleep till morning, when he was on hand 
lor his seven o’clock inspection as usual.

The chiefs vigil was not without result, 
for next day, without a word ot explana
tion, the command was given that there 
were to be three changes in the beats. 
Policeman Fitzpatrick was ordered to 
leave the noitb end and take the south; 
Policeman Rowan to leave the south for 
the centre; and policeman A. Sullivan was 
transferred from the centre to tbe north. 
Though no explanations were made the 
men had a pretty clear understanding why 
the new orders were given, and the key 
to it is found in a remark that fell from the 
chief: “While it is desirable that men 
should be acquainted with their beats, 
there is such a thing as being too well ac
quainted with them.”

Tbe police force of this city consists ot 
the chief ; deputy ehiel ; detective ; G ser
geants; 36 men.

While on the subject of police reform in 
Halifax it is just to mention tbe efforts put 
forth by ex-alderman G. E. Iioak while 
chairman of the old police committee. He 
set the ball rolling which did not stop till 
the present satisfactory condition was at
tained. This is true despi e the tact that 
he was opposed to the election of Mr. 
O’Sullivan to the chiefship.
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Attorney General Longley Gel* a Pointer 
from * Society Lady.

Halifax, April 12.—There is a piece ol 
gossip at the clubs to which the society 
writers will probably not give currency, 
but which is vouched for as strictly true. 
The principals were attorney-general Long- 
ley and Mrs. Archer, wife ot principal 
Medical Officer Archer,^ot the garrison, 
and the place government bouse. The 
point of it will be appreciated when it is 
remembered that Hon. Mr. Longley is 
professedly a democrat in contradistinction 
to an aristocrat. He loves the masses as 
he hates the classes (theoretically.) No
thing could be more repulsive to his theory 
of what is right iu tbe state than the 
idea that any man is better than another 
unless be made himself better by his own 
genius or industry. Every one is born 
equal in Mr. l^mgley’e eyes.

Lieutenant Governor Daly gave a dinner 
a lew days ago, when hie honor’s table was 
surrounded by the quota of society, pro
fessional and business people. Among 
the guests were, Mr. and Mrs. Longley, 
and Mr and Mrs Archer. The Attorney 
General was tbe only member of the local 
government present. Ot course the 
evening passed off pleasantly. Towards 
the close of tbe diuner Mr. lAmgley found 
himself in conversation with Mrs. Archer.
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A Twenty Page Ри|м*г.

It will uot need more than a hasty glance 
at the 20 pages ol Progress to-day to con
vince any one that it is a very healthy 
paper. The first part ot this week we had 
no intention ot issuing 20 pages but the 
orders for advertisements continued to 
come so rapidly and tor such large spaces 
that it more space had not been added 
the reading matter would indeed have 
been curtailed.

B.ut with 20 pages, as its regular issue 
to-day Progress gives some indication 
ot its value to advertisers. It is also an 
evidence of the capacity ot the mechanical 
department ot the paper and their great 
efficiency that a 20 page paper, requiring 
such careful press work and of such large 
circulation, can be issued in three days ot 
the week.

Two full page advertisements that have 
never appeared before claim attention in 
this issue, and an old favorite, tbe diction
ary, which is undoubtedly the most profit
able “advt.” Progress ever inserted, is 
found room tor once more. Dictionary 
duty is high now, more than three times 
what it was before the new tariff, hot the 
price of Progress and Webster—$3.96— 
remains the same while the present stock 
lasts.

.
The lady remarked to him that she would 
have to leave almost immediately, as 
her carriage had been announced and she 
had to make a call on her way home.

“Oh, excuse me” Mr. Longlay replied 
animated by his recollection ot what court 
etiquette provides in such cases, “but you 
have not precedence here, and bow can 
you think ol doing such a thing ?”

In the absence of premier Fielding it is which they watched the career of his pre- 
said tbe attorney-general considered he decessor, J. A. Mackassey. H. H. Banks,

the new liquor license inspector, is not 
allowing the grass to grow under bis feet. 
Hardly a day passes but he either makes a 
seizure or it becomes known that hie eye is 
on some “ suspect.” So far be is largely 
taking lessons from the police, and he and 
Chief O’Sullivan seem to be walking band 
in hand. He has lots of courage and is as 
prompt as clock-work. Possibly Banks 
errs on the side of rashness, at least that is

%
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There is another civic official in Halifax 
I in whom Progress readers are interested, 

on account partially of the curiosity with r

himself had “precedence.”
“My dear Mr, Longley,” was Mrs. 

Archer’s unhesitating response “you may 
have “precedence” ot me in age, but aa tor 
any other “precedence” in Ilalilax society 
1 do not know what it is.”
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That brought the conversation to an end, 

and the democrat was once more anew 
convinced that in this country there should 
be no such thing as class distinction. Mrs. 
Archer did not delay her departure.

Outgrew His l"nlftivm.

One of tbe officers of the volunteers 
made an alarming discovery when getting 
ready to go to the recent concert ot the 
Fusiliers battalion. During the non-mili
tary days of the winter, he had been taking 
on flesh to a rapid extent, and yrhen he 
went to put on his uniform, he found he 
had outgrown it. By dint of earnest effort 
and the assistance of friends, be succeeded 
in getting tightly buttoned up, but with the 
knowledge that he did not dare to sit down 
lest hia ;lothes would fly asunder. He 
went to the concert and stood up during 
performance, and when he went later to a 
social gathering the same military, though 
uncomfortable, attitude -was necessary in 
order to make sure there would be no acci
dent. The problem now ia whether it will 
be better to invest in a new uniform or be
gin a course of dieting •

north* So far as anything can be morally cer- 
world, the T. R. A. ticket is a*ve SL John 

Portland and 
lowday end 

st 4M

tain i*4kia s 
suiewHher. Allowing for any amount ot 
scratching, and the dropping of the 

"with the least strength, the new council, at 
the worst, would be two to one in favor of

what some people thought when he sprang 
; over the counter in Donneghy’s establish- 

The whole police
I leave Boaftn 
SO a. m., and 

for East. ment some time ago. 
force is at his disposal and usually he is 
accompanied by a uniformed man, though 
some of his visits he has made alone. For

p.,

civic reform, but it may be even better than 
that. If the people do as they ought to 
do, every man will be elected, and even 
thé anti-reform people will not be sur
prised it this is the result.

The Kelly ticket has no chance as a 
ticket, and the gentlemen on it are realiz
ing that it is a case ot every man for him
self, whoever gets in. The T. R. A. can
didates, on the contrary are working loyally 
for tbe whole ticket. That is tbe differ-

iteamer fpr 8t.
For The Fortieth Time.

CR.Ageat; Readers ot Progress ought to know 
for them to

Told Borne Plain Truth*.

Rector Sibbald gave the congregation of 
St. Luke’s church a plain talk last Sunday 
morning on the dissensions and strife that 
some ot them had. been creating. He also 
had a few words on what was and was not 
good deportment around the church on 
Sunday. It was wrong, for one thing, for 
people to stand in the lobby before service, 
to discuss matters in general, and be re
quested that in future the ushers alone 
should stand there. This advice was 
taken by most ot the people in the even
ing, hut the vestry clerk and one of the 
new vestrymen showed their independence 
by standing there aa usual.

considerable time yet to come he will have 
to act on advice of the police, and see that 
he has at tie side a stout policeman.

Inspector Banks is following an “aggre- 
sive policy” there is no doubt. There are 
those who say it is only the “new broom 
which is sweeping clean,” and they predict 
that Banks will soon get into tbe rut— 
almost as deeply as hie predecessor, espec
ially if he finds out that in some line of 
business, doing one’s doty does not always 
pay best. Time will tell. At present, it 
certainly looks as if Banks intends to make 
it decidedly interesting for many people all 
the year through. [He is said to be keeping

by this time tbit it is of no 
send personals for publication without 
some evidence of their being sent in good 
faith. Item* of this kind are rejected 
every week, and will continue to be re
jected. Most of them no doubt are all 
right, but it is impossible for Progress to 
judge.

94c
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рам
enoe between men who are working for 
themselves end men who are working for a 
principle.

There will be a keen contest for the 
office of mayor. Mr. Peters «till poses as 
the “people’s candidate,” oblivious of the 
fset that he publicly disdoaed last year that

•ЧІNot e New КеЦуІІе.

Mr, T. Bcrclcy Robinson, one ol tbe '-.Vit'
sldenuaot lorgo on the Kelly евй-геіогш 
ticket, is not wholly now to municipel poli
tic». Howe in thè eld Portlsud tow* 
council tor я thee.
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Carpet Warerooms,
58 KING STREET.

SEEKING FOR RKFORM. the poor Ml M»Nr 
(Mid the ô«J the puer

art. the
it. і lb
had to stay eei looe it; the rich could 

awuv tar <time.-ied ee cm io t«I

m глюїш сит»ятжфгжякт їж
Ojr гжж сежтіжжжт.L

:
H K

look after the vdhn et àte rid

w St. Johe, perhaps, hecoeee the cefitil- 
istado ootebm their hende eo pbmly ee

k TT— (• о» Wret***
HlW» m cmnaot he appreciated

! У Roans, April li -Whee e number et 
ж standard ol re-

lo followil form, the people ete prettymre
not go гаго oer legislature moke hit.

Despite ell the bloater 
papale .hoot fighting the corporetioes. the 

elwaya wm. The big corpore- 
ehep 

w k*nletora

a the{ oolyr lor В time.
Take the St. tele tax redeclioa aaaoea- 

Viewed hem trie da- 
to bare thing» pretty Stock of all Grades of CARPETSІ.Й it

I HAVE Opened an immense 
for this Season’s Trade.

-
! t-1 ha way. a eeet begin to boOd bower and 

buy real eetate before they are there ax
I do wet knew wbot the tax

the platform published in the St. Jobe 
papers taib to threw aoeh light on the 
-a.jw It is erident that the ntaaore

I III room in the City, which will give an ideaif
The idee ol these engaged a the praeewt

_________à to gat all the plants controlled
by the eotporntieoe oader dtic cowtrel and 
base them operated for the benefit of the 
people>ostaod of asking them pay big divi- 
dende lor the lew people who now control

I find X could cover every
of the enormous stock to select from.

are well adapted for showing stock, having twentyirk considerably, hot jest how 
be done effectively

My warerooms
thousand square feet of' floor room.

fІЇ I that, going to
to be a ratter ol soae doubt. the..

(* coone no definite plena base beenImi thoroughly imposed
with this fact while attending a aerting of
the Boston Mask, pel leagwe a tew crew- 
toga ago. You amt understand that St.
John is not the only city that is seeking an
effort to reform its cmo pitemnt about 
this time. I. tact a great dvk reform 
_ to be
continent. Not long ego the municipal 

ol cities

proposed, but the Boston league basal- 
ready appointed a kag lia ol centimes, 
on which are many representative

.too who if they perform their duties 
faithfully will hare to keep a dose watch 
on the deportment of the city to which 
they are assigned, to that when election 
tiara come they will be able to.report on 

bolding city offices.

n1 I

iilhl

; •1.16 per y d.Moquette Carpets, Beautiful Designs, 
Brussels Carpets, Borders to Match

Tapestry Carpets, from 
All Wool, (English Manufacture)
Irish Point Curtains, - - - 
Nottingham “ - - -

II 411.00
t« f<1.10fit««) me over the

I »I .... 36c to 06c
.... 80c to 1.10

63.60 to 620.00 per pair. 
90c to 6.00

the fitness of the
As I stated before, this movement is notsent delegates to a convention held m 

Philadelphia, and a national league ol civic 
refer* was formed. The ides of the 
national league is that by reforming the 
political methods ol the large dries the 
gateway will be opened to introduce a 
great reform in the conduct of the affairs 

ot the nation.
The situation in the large cities ot the 

United States is very different from that in 
St. John. Here national politics enter in
to every department of the city. It is a 
continual fight between the two great part
ies from one year's end to another, one 
party is always on the. lookout to gain an 
advantage, but both parties being corrupt 
one cannot say much about thi other. So 
when a new movement is started many par
tisans of national politics usually hesitate 
before giving their support to a 
ment, while others will enter in to it in 
order to lay wires to swing the reformers 
into line with one ot the old parties when 
the proper time comes, and events have 
shown that the proper time does come 
sooner or later.

The fact that so many reformers start 
out with little to work on, with no dtfinite 
plan which they can put in operation after 
having secured control ol affairs, has always 
made it possible for the politician to bury 
the new movement in.one ot the old parties 
which have such thorough organisation, 
and through ward representatives have 
such a hold on the people, that it is in a 
city like Boston a great undertaking to tiy 
to lessen their influence, even with the best 
sentiment ot the community behind the re
formers. St. John is practically free from 
party politics in its civic affairs and the 
reformers will probably find favor with the 
people, and they can keep the good will ot 
the people ; they may be able to reduce the 
taxes, without depriving the people ot the 
things which they have a right to expect 
from the city.

There is nothing that will make the 
average voter disgusted more than the 
failure to keep promises, on the part of his 
representatives, especially when it is not 
clear in his mind at the outset just how it 
would be possible to keep these promises.

This matter was thoroughly discussed at 
the meeting ot the Boston municipal re
form league, referred to a lew moments 

One of Dr. I’arkhurst's New York

I I a local one. New York, Philadelphia,
Chicago, and a number of other American 
dries have taken it up, and Montreal, I 
understand, has made rapid strides toward 

ol a local aaaoda-

44k civic reton., by 
lion.!

- Just at present the beads of the move
ment are trying to get the working people 
interested, and expect a thorough organ
ization outside of the political parties 
They intend to organize dube 'of 
social nature in I the different wards, to 
bring all the people in contact with each 
other, and keep up the interest during the

A great deal of this is not pertinent to 
the situation in St. John, but the point I 
want to makers the great necessity ol hav
ing something definite in view ; of an as- 
so. iation knowing what it ia going to do 
to fulfill the promises it makes to the peo-

■
m The above with a complete Stock of Mats, Rugs, Poles, Oilcloths and 

Linoleums makes the finest Stock to select from in the Maritime
A. O. SKINNER.

ff
a aemi-

Provinces.It T t: • WM. HARLAND A SONS'І тп щ ELECTORS OF THE 
СІП OF ST. JOHN.L I English VarnishesGPSLzzzt* 
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Several months ago the Tax Reduction 
association, composed ot our citizens, en
tered upon the work of civic reform, and 
being assisted by the masses of our people 
matured, and in the face of determined 
opposition carried through the legislature 
a bill that haa changed the mode ot elec
tions and broadened the representation, 
altered the constitution ol the coundl and 
made possible the selection ot representa
tives who will look to the interest of the 
dty as a whole and secure the ad 
istration ot public affairs with tfliewncy 
and economy. This movement ot re
form has entered its most critical and 
vital stage, because you are now called 
upon to elect under the new consti
tution men who will secure the tri
umphant completion ot the efforts so 
nobly made on our city’s behall. There
fore we, as friends ol this progressive 
movement, solicit your support, and 
pledge ourselves to absolutely oppose any 
recreate in the debt by the itsne ol bond, 
or otherwise, unless in cases of absolute 
and unforeseen emergency, to keep the 

xpenditure ot the city within the 
nvome, and not to allow more money to 
be spent for any account than the 
assessed tor the current year, to apply tor 
legislation giving the citizens more direct 
control ot school, and other expenditure ; 
lor the appointment of many officials at 
present appointed bv the local government ; 
also to vest in the city council the fixing ol 
the salaries ot all civic officials, and gener
ally to demand tor the сніх*пе the right ot 
responsible local self-government ; also to 
the consideration of the departmental sys
tem. with a view tc, its revision and the 
abolition ot all unnecessaty office*, to in
quire into the management ot the busmen* 
ot the assessors’ office tor the purpose of 
having the assessment law or its adminis
tration improved and generally to enter 
upon an investigation ot the city’s affairs 
with a view to the practice ot the most 
rigid economy and a sincere effort to ob- 

to rent tain a dollar’s worth for every dollar spent 
ThBt George Robertson tor Mayor.

Patrick McCarthy. * tor alderman 
D.J McLaughlin, S »*
C, Berton Lockhart, for Guy’s ward 
John В. M. Baxtei, tor Brook’s ward. 
Ueorgb II. Waring, lor Sjdney ward, j 

1 Stephen B. Bl-zard, for Duke’s ward 
John W. Daniel, for Queen’s ward.
James Kennedy, tor King’s ward 
William Shaw lor Wellington ward.
John H McRobbi*, tor Prince ward. 
Jaiùes Seaton, lor Victoria ward.
Thomas Milledge, tor Dutfuin ward. 
Ribcrt W. DeBury, lor Lmsdowne

new move-
l

і Pals Durable Body Varnish, 
Medium Durable Body VwraWii. 
Durable Body, *'
Pale (arr laze 
ted Shade Carrlajrv 
Ooe Coat Cardan-

ted Shade....
pie.

The men I have’quoted, men ot wide ex
perience in these matters, knowing a great 
deal ot the ins and outs ot city govern
ments in large cities, and many of whom 
have been reformers for years ; these men 
see the folly of patching up leaks, of med
dling with simply the ruptured parts of a 
diseased machine, which is liable to break 
out in another spot despite their best 
efforts.

•І
PJSPSKEA Pale Rubbtnz 

Quick Rubbing 
Gold Size4Îill Black 'J арап.
Black Color and Varaieh, 
Brick Enamel Japan,

(Per carriage bodice)
(for Inside НмЗимкІ 
і " oeutec “ )
(Produces eg* ek*U Set «h)(Porlaytne*5hne*t)(dry roagh -tullt

:1 4 І ( "
Pale Oak Varnish,
Pale Oak Varabh.
Dead KncawsUc Varnish,
Gliders* Gold 81*-. ,
HarlandN Patent nlllag-uv Powder,I I

Addtw. M. R. s. Feouusse ««ra

il eat!.

! W. H. THORNE a CO MARKET SQUARE 
eg.it St. JOHN.HkîÏÏÏÏra n««“ *• *4’"*

Mr. William H. Welsh’s many friends 
among St. John printers will be interested 
to know that he is now in business on his 
own account, a member of the firm of 
Welsh, Freeman & Co., dealers in print
er's supplies, IGA, 167 Pearl street. Mr. 
Welsh made hosts ot friends in St. John 
while the representative ot the Cranston 
printing press company.

W. ALEX. PORTER,>
TAMPS ol every description R»r Hand 

^^J^Printiaz. Merchants, Manufacturers,

XJbfekKs

General Agent for Canada. —

EKE8K£№r=
John N. ___________________ ________

■ e Uottfevtlonery, Bon Bone, Cboeolete Cream Вгори, Barley Toyn'New 
Fige, Dates, Malaga Crapw, Florida Oranges, Nuts, all kinds, Fruit Syrnps, 
Jellies and .Turns, with n full line of staple and fancy groceries.

Choice
1 I
. ?. : annual e

]
U. G. IxAltSKX.

.1
Cor. Colon and Waterloo and 1» Mill Street.amount

Tin- ltrtiwiilvy Holler Feodor.

L The following is a report of an actual 
test ot Brownley Pstent Injector received 
by The Brownley Injector Co., ot New 
York, (recently incorporated tor the Manu
facture of the Brownley Patent Injectors 
tor the l "nited States). The patent rights 
tor the V nited States having been sold to 
said firm by Messrs. Stirling & Brownley 
ot this city tor a large sum of money,
John C Di La Vkrone, Pres.

Loi is Block, Vice Pres.
Machine Co. 
29th, 1894

REFRIGERATORS FOR 1194.
S

ONE CAR LOAD 
JUST TO HAND.r

■|
. These Refrigerators are made 

of Ash and Oak.
De La Vergne IMrigeratine 

New York March 
The Brownley M’tg Co., New York City 
Gentlemen : Charcoal Filled.

80110 ВЯА88 HIN0E8 AND LOOM.
Heavy Zino Linings. 

STYLE AND FINISH VERY SUPERIOR. 
Prices Right.

ago
lieutenants was there ; so was a relormer 
from l'oiladelphia, one ol the «lusher c.ty’s 
leading citizens ; while Mr. Mootlield 
Storey, a thoroughly representative lloa- 
•onisn also had eomethiag to eay.

The addresses all covered the same 
ground and were pretty much to the point. 
They explained why former reform 
mente had (ailed ; how they bad been start
ed for the purpose ol patching up leaks, 
in certain city departments, and when the 
leaks were, fixed, or the people thought 
they were, the usefulness ol the reformers 

The opinion seemed to pre-

hero with give you the results obtain
ed by us in testing one ol your No. IWi In
jectors.

We started the test^on the morning ot 
February 21st., and Stopped at j MU p. m. 
February 24th.

We give you the average performance 
under two Hits viz. When lilting two foot 
and when lilting IS teet and discharging 
against a boiler pressure ot 120 lbs , the 
injector stopped working when temperature 
ot water had leached 146 degrees; the 
temperature of the water discharged into 
the boiler was at that time 2G0 degrees.

When lifting 18 loot against same boiler 
pressure it broke with temperature of suc
tion at 114 degrees, while the temperature 
of the water led into the boiler was ug«n

*Thie*perfonnanoe is evidently sattafac- 

d most assuredly must be gratifying

We

h feirattg 
ÔÏSiC "• *Jssr

A Full Line Now on the Floor.

Emerson і Fisher, Prime Ш tout.
wae gone.
vail that the present system of city gov
ernment was antique and inadequate ; that 
it was the same as that devised tor the 
towns 1 hundred or more years ago, and 
by which towns are governed to-day ; the 
cities having patched up and added to the 
original plan as the populations grew.

One ol the obtest speakers took ex
ception to the generally expressed opinion 
that a city should be run the 
privât, business, with the object of making 
money, re view. A city, he claimed, 
should be conducted for the benefit ol the 
people living in it, and in following up 
this argument he’ questioned the advis
ability ol giving charters to street railway 
companies, gasjeompsnies, and other cor
porations which pay large dividends by 
—.ping their own terms with tire tax
payer., who through their representatives 
have been good enough to give the cor
porations there exclusive rights.

The seme argument was treed in speak-

Seasonoble goods such as Brushes, Brooms, Wringers, fobs. etc.P. S.

tory an

The “NIAGARA" Spying Pump.
ward.

John McMulkin for I-orne ward. 
Michael O'Mahoney, for Stanley ward.

(ve Will be only too pleaeed to show the 
working ot the iniector to any one whom 
you may send, as we have it in use : it tak
ing tire place ot one which we thought waa 
an excellent one.

Besides doing remarkably good work, 
the injecter is snfastantielly hudt and » 
гагу нтріе in operation. Youra truly, 
DeLaVereee Ketrigerating Machine Co.

Louts Bi-ock, CMet Engineer.
Метем. Stirling,* Brownley, St. John, 

N. B . guarantee every injector manufac
tured hr them and will he glad to lend one 
on 80 days’ trial to any reliable Steam 
user. They also will pay all expenses in 
connection with same it injector does net 
give satisfaction.

Over 150 words a minute 
written in Simple Shorthand 
(taught by mail) by Mr, 0. J. White, 
now stenographer for T. 0. Allee 4 
Co., Halifax, in a little over 8 months.

8*«LL'» Acruat Bcsnrass, 
and вяокгвлхп Оомааа, Tyaro, N. 8.
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rf CHEAPEST 8P11A Y EH maoulaclured ter Spraying POTATOES.

BEST AND
TREES, GARDENS, LAWNS, *0.

.«dad b, .very Farmer,
^"'гоїЇеіл’якЗйиЧтКїГвРімх’АтЇЇЙїїкятмгов ИІШТ1МИ0.

KH.dÆoriïy І-пЖгГ^. шТЇЇЙ. аго
"‘Iu.'ZbESLMOSTPOWERFUL. EASIEST WORKING and CHEAPEST 
first-class BRASS SPRAY PUMP utide.

Can be attached to a pail or barret. Just what vou requlre.
Sent by express (prepaid! on reoeipt ot роте. W 60.

----- FOR SALE BY------

as a
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Grand display d

FRENCH, ENBLI8H AND AMERIOAN
MILLINERY,

I areas our Window.

HA8.K. CAMERON k CO., 77 King 8t.

'
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This popular French Tonic, as prescribed by the entire Medical Pro

fession, is uuiformly efficacious. It nourishes and strengthens when every
thing else fails, is readily digested and can be taken indefinitely without any 
unpleasant reaction, and this cannot be said ot any other tonic ; its beneficial 
effects are immediate and lasting. Being a diffusible tonic, it renews and 
stimulates the vital forces, giving life and vigor, and is invaluable for all bod
ily and mental over-exertions. Vin Mariani refreshes in the most agree
able manner, and is considered by everyone testing it, as palatable as the 
choicest old wines. For Invalids, Loss of Appetite, Stomach and Lung 
Troubles, Impoverished Blood, Malaria, Influenza, etc., Vin Mariani is 
the tonic par excellence. The entire system is fortified and toned, thus pre
venting many ills.
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To Mr. Mariani, in rememberaooe ot hi* excellent wine.idea ЧІ Adkjjna Patti.
v

“ViH M-nusi" girea to my “ While Father., • eone et Кагоре, the 
eenrege eed «tro^th te diUhe Alia and Atriea. • Caiiunai. Lavio**ik.enty A si

TO TONE AND STRENGTHEN/N

BOD Y^BR Al N ^ £

Л
nothing equals Vin Mariani, and every test will prove this assertion.

Most popularly used tonic-stimulant in Hospitals, Public and Religious 
Institutions everywhere, since 30 years.

Over 7,000 written endorsements from prominent physicians in Europe 
and America warrant aforesaid assertions, and a trial will convince.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.;

Was ever such an array of the world’s celebrities brought to testify to 
the merits of a tonic, and yet the faces you see here are only a few taken 
from the following list : 

albaxi.
SARAH BERNHARDT,
ADELINA PATTI,
TREBKLLI,
EMMA LIAMES,
SEMBRICH,
NILSSON,
JANE HADING,
MINNIE HAVE,
JUDIC,
FUR8CH-MADI,
FANNY DAVENPORT,
JULIET CORSON,

I

У
Ж4h. •

4

To my good friend» A. Mariani, beneficent discoverer of that admirable
Gounod.

я
v wine which ha* so often restored my strength.
1

f?

sand 
і time

\
Sv ЛEMILE ZOLA, 

VICTORIEN SARDOV, 
CHARLES GOUNOD, 
BARTHOLDI,
EMMA CALVE*
ROCHEFORT,
(XMUELIN,
REVERE,
JEAN DE RESZKE, 
EDOUARD DE RESZKE, 
VALLERIA,
('AFOUL,
MOUNET

KX-EMV DOM. PEDRO, 
FLAMMARION,
CARDINAL LAVIUKR1E, 
SIR MORELL MACKENZIE, 
AMBROISE THOMAS, 
HENRY IRVING, 
CAMPANINI,
FAURE,
DELPVENTE,
JIT.ES CLAREITE, 
LILLIAN RUSSELL,
THEO,
SARASATE,

1 am hippy to write you wh*t I tell о « I my Irlande, “Long live Vin 
Mariani.” Loins* Til no. ш:m I■V*".
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KOH ORat'RimVK CIRCULARS AND PARTICULARS ADDRFSH Щ

UDRELIUtCO. The Elixir of Life, which combats human debility, 
the one real cause of every ill— a veritable scientific fountain of youth,Jwhich, 
in givinv vigor, health and energy, would create an entirely new and superior 
race.

-8

Emile Zola.MOLK AGENTS IN CANADA KOH
CET SQUARE, 

It. JOHN. Mariani & Co., of Paris,X; . to

ANUІ ш certainly add my teilimooy to the virtue, of “Vis Makiani," which 
I hove toned excellent, end am well convinced of il», quality.

jâÉJÏte
DEUTZ â 6ELDERMANN 8 SOLD LAC8EC CHAMPABNE.

88 A 30 Hospital Street, Montreal.
1

Hknbv Irvikii.
* Toyik'New
ruitSyrupe,
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HAND. fe
“Vin Mariani” seems to brighten and increase all our faculties ; it is very 

probable that bad I taken it twerty years ago, the Statue ot Liberty would have 
% attained the height of several hundred metres. I console myself, however, 

with the thought that this precious wine will give roe the strength to earry oat 
I certain other projects already formed, and for which accept thanks from yours 

cordially,

¥are made Щ •V't
)ak.
led. Mt 'm loom.
lings.
SUPERIOR.

%. I
n* Ur,

Bartholdi.
щ I

m111 1
я mit. їїїв truth "Vin Mari ini” I. perfect, giro, ua health, drive. »w»y th. blue», R 

ud U oi luoh axuallint quality tbit whoever ta.ti » it might almoit deiiro to be "I 
forev* debilitated and depressed, thus to have » pretext to drink it.

VICTORIKN Sardov.

"I!. !:Vr.
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Robert Wills

understood to have already secured a large 
number of victims. For instance, a man 
will receive a “confidential” letter enclos
ing a $5 ticket given to him free of charge 
and fifty SI tickets which he is to sell. 
The circular is so worded that he believes 
his own ticket will be made to draw a big 
prize, to advertise the lottery, in his neigh
borhood, and be is also offered a commis
sion of twenty-five per cent on all the 
tickets he may sell. The circular is signed 
“M. Dauphin,” and connecting the name 
with that of M. A. Dauphin of the Louisi
ana lottery, the victim is very apt to bite 
at the bait.

The Kansas City concern has never had 
a drawing and is fraudulent without a re- 
deeming.feature. It simply takes all the 
money it can get, and gives nothing back. 
That was the simple and effectual method 
of swindling which was so eminently suc
cessful at St. Stephen.

It need not be added that the recipient 
of a “confidential” letter who consents to 
be a party to the plans of the company, 
under the idea that he is to be bribed by a 
big prize, is entitled to no sympathy when 
he finds that he gets nothing. His less 
culpable neighbors to whom he has sold 
tickets are more to be pitied, even though 
they do not have to pay a very large price 
for their experience.

In the meantime, the United States 
postal officials are trying to suppress this 
fraud, but as it is likely to come to the 
front in some other place now and then in 
the future, it is well to sound a note of 
warning.

The best way to avoid losing money in 
any lottery is to avoid putting any money 
into it.

revival of a joke of the last century in re- ing serial. Other departments present a 
gard to the “bottomless Pm».” The varied store of interesting and entertaining
«,to »u originally applied «o Wh.uam *r,F"Vt^d^ï the publiaher. o6«r to 

, Pm, who has been dead tor considerably eend a specimen copy of a recent number, 
more than a hundred years. tor six cents in postage stamps.

$2.00 per year ; 25 cents a eingl 
ber. Hartford, Conn. A. D. Wc 
ton & Co,

PROGRESS. NOMINATION PAPE A.G. Burnham 
T. J. Gunn 

H. Clarke 
John Stamen 

Stocker 
Glflbrd 
Higgins 4 Co.

VERBEВ OF YRBTRRDAY AND TODAY.

t. a-
Kuwaiti> h. Павли,................Kditok. The nomination paper of Mr. George 

Robertson, the T. R. A. candidate for 
Mayor was signed by the following elec
tors

and SO Germain street, 8C John, N. B. Sub
scription price is Two Dollars per unau», ta

$
!

ortb і agit is bad enough tor the ignorant and 
malicious to misrepresent the climate of 
this country in papers published on the 
other side of the ocean, but nothing in this 
line is likely to make a worse* impression 
than the alleged picture» ot Market Square 
published in Wednesday’s Telegraph.

An Ontario man wrote “all is well,” on 
the margin of a newspaper sent by mail, 
but concluded all was not so well when he 
was fined $10 for violating the port-office 
law. Served him right. In these days ot 
postal cards there is no excuse for this 
petty fraud on the revenue.

The shameless Breckenridoe seems to 
have a lawyer who is as big a blackguard 
as he is himself. 4 ‘Col” Thompson’s speech, 
some of which is reported to be too broad 
tor reproduction, was one of the promin
ently indecent features ot this most dis
graceful trial.

Rector Littlb has written a smooth 
letter to the^Son concerning the discredit 
he has brought upon the church in Sussex. 
If the reverend gentleman would preach as 
pleasantly as he writes he would seem al
most too sweet to be good.

The men who have come out under the 
wing of John Kelly thereby proclaim 
themselves opposed to reform. They have 
no claim to consideration on personal 
grounds. They mast be judged by the 
company they keep.

The recent purchasers of the electric 
railway propose to spend $300,000 in push
ing the road, and there is no doubt they 
can do so easily. Major McLean and Col. 
Tucker represent the St. John end of the 
syndicate.

Some men who wanted a job at the 
public expense had a happy inspiration 
when they hit upon the idea of a royal 
commission on the liquor traffic. It has 
already cost the country $34,000, and 
still the boodle hunters are not happy.

SET EES-E. C. Jones Jaa. Reynolds
Geo. Sanderson 
James Jack 
Wm. Jarvis 
Thomas Dean

The River of Dreams.
Oh. what would I give for a sail to eight,

On tbs beanllfol nver of dreams;
On the peaceful breast "of the calm LaHave, 

Where the magic of stir light gleams.
Ob, the bright green vales and the hillsides fair. 

Are the fairest the wide world knows;
And the picture I love is n pore white anil.

Where it’s whispering water flows.
From its ■ oarce where the gliding brooklet sings, 

To the spray of old Iron-bound;
Sweet nature ber lovely landscapes look.

And strewed them over the ground.
Oh, I wonder tonight bow the music swells.

And the wild pine forest seems;
With the moonlight décp in it's weird paths.

On the beautiful river of dreams.

Oh, memory's isle are yon happy yet?
Are yon minding n dipping onr;

Do yon think of the golden summer days.
And the greetings that come no more?

Oh, never nt » twilight on tender wing.
Comes tinted with purple beams; %

Bnt memory hallows the matchless terse, '**"
On the beautiful river of dreams.

Dream on, oh I soul of the longing night, ■
Oh, heart of the prayerful past;

Some days most in shadows descend to earth. 
Some nights most be overcast.

Ob, spirit of love that most sometimes bring,
A sorrow the Father deems

Is best for a life; keep the faithful watch.
On the beautifol river of dreams.

I, —Except in those localities 
llv reached, Pnoensee will be 

■topped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of flve cents per copy.

Alt Left are seat to the pspw by persons having 
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■ H. Court 
Joeepb Court 
Henry Maher 
A. C. Rank lue

Sclentltlcely and/Tho roughly ,Tested2»nd_not 
Found Wanting? In anyJRespect.

The manufacturers of the old style rib
bon machine becoming alarmed at the ra
pidity with which the “Yoat” is gaining 
the ascendency have invented many can- 

against this m tchioe.
The old story that “ you find the most 

sticks round the best apple tree,” ie well 
illustrated in the case of the“Yost” as it is 
the best abused machine in the marketjjo-

Г
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J. Gordon Forbes D. J. Seely
Albert J Lordly J. De Wolfe Spur
Walter A. Lordly J. m. Robinson
J. D. Howe L- D. Mlllldge

M. В Edwards 
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F. G. Merritt
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8.8. Hall G. D. Perkins
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J. M. Barlow F. Skinner
J. J. Bust wick W. H. Horn
James A. Tulle Ernest J. Todd
J. F. Merritt R. C. Crulkshank
Chan. G. Turnliul l Alexander Miller
L H. Northrop W. K. MolilKon
D. E. Loonier Henry Gilbert» Jr.
BartonGandy J. R. Robinson
rt. B. Emerson 
W. T. Fisher 
Robt. McAfee

be
,

The CirtmUHon о/ this pmperU over 11.000
coptes; Is double that ot any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

he purchased at every known news 
New Brunswick, and in very many o ! 

the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Пее Cents each.

w\.
. N John K. Storey 

Thomas Lonnay 
Joseph Finley 
R. K. Cameron 
T. 8.81 
J. J. Mi

I

пінту» be made by Meet 
Om«» Order or RemUtereA Letter. The 
former is preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to EdwàRd 8. Саштжв, Publisher. 

Нпіі/Ьзо Bmneh Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.
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M : One of the weaknesses of the “Yost’*(as 
claimed by its competitors) is that the typé- 
bars are not durable. The «ollowing test 
will convince the most skeptical as to this

In order to test to the last degrees the 
enduring power of the type-bars in the Yost 
Writing Machine as now constructed, the 
framework of a machine was set up, one 
type-bar and key complete placed therein, 
and an apparatus applied to operate! raid 
key and type-bar by 
pulley continuously during all the working 
hours ot the factory. This apparatus was 
started on March 16th, 1888, and 
continuously during factory hours (filly 
nine hours each week) for a period of forty- 
two weeks, without repair and without re
placing any portion of it. I~ 
was arranged to produce upon the key a 
blow precisely similar to a hard finger 
blow. The average number of strokes 
during this time was about 310 per 
minute. At the end of the period above 
referred to, while the joints of the type-bar 
were somewhat worn the type-bar itself was 
in every respect as serviceable for actual 
usage in a machine as upon the day it was

This is a marvellous test. Reduced to 
figures, it shows that this type-bar, which 
was taken at random from those going into 
machines, and corresponding with them in 
every respect, made 18,600 strokes per 
hour, 182,900 strokes per day, or 1,097,- 
400 strokes per week, mating the total 
number of strokes during the forty-two 
weeks 40,090,800, at the end ot which pe
riod a new and heavier bar, which had been 
adopted, was substituted. Average the 
number oi e’s for instance, to the hundred 
words (fifty) ; calculate the average work 
of a n-achi»e at 8,000 words per day, and 
you will find this type-bar made more 
strokes than the most used letter on any 
machine would make in 11.525 days. And 
this means that all the type-bars of the 
Yost Machine are constructed upon a 
model tested and proven capable of more 
than thirty-six (36) years hard service.

The result ol this remarkable test is fully 
borne out by the experience of those who 
have used the machine. The manufactur
ers are receiving daily evidences of the ap
preciation by the public of the great advan
tages of the Yost machine over other type-
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1 ST. JOHN, N.B., SAMMY, APRIL 14.illV means of a cord and
1 І ItOh, wings of tbs faces that «erne nod go,

Float back from jour golden clime ;
And waft me the musical voices still,

In the leaf strewn isles of time.
Oh, bring me the language love hallows yet. 

As the sweetest ef all life’s themes ;
And aing with me when the night winds sleep. 

On the beautiful river ol dreams.

GIVE THEM A TRIAL.
The citizens of St. John have a plain 

duty before them next Tuesday. It is to 
cast their votes for the men who are 
pledged to civic reform and the reduction 
of the burdens of the rate-payers.

That the public have little confidence in 
the present council is bevond dispute. 
That the best men now in the council—the 
redeeming features of it—are on the reform 
ticket is equally beyond question. As be
tween the two tickets there is all the con
trast of day and night. Men who have 
made the council notorious, whose course 
has led to the cry for change are on the 
anti-reform ticket, and they are the men 
who are straining every effort to secure 
their own election, whether their associates 
on that ticket stand or fall. Some ot them 
are even now reported as kniiing their 
friends in order to have the figures in their 
own wards of a respectable size, whether 
they win or lose. This is a pretty mean 
business, whoever may be responsible for 
it. Men who would do such a thing are 
not wanted in the city government of St.

The best men having been chosen from 
the old council and a sufficient number of 
good men from the body of citizens added, 
a reform ticket is presented which every 
friend of reform can vote without a scratch. 
That is the way it tbould be voted. There 
should be no question of personal like or 
dislike about it. Every name scratched 
out on the T. It. A. ticket means a vote 
against civic reform.

The friends of tax reduction have already 
accomplished much by reducing the size of 
the council, and they promise to do much 
more in the line of civic reform as oppor
tunity may be afforded. It is only reason
able that they should have a trial. The 
men who are opposing them have already 
been tried and found wanting. It is time 
that others had a chance.

'
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Who keeps yon awake from night till morn, 
Makes von wish you’d ne’er been born,
And treats yon with contemptuous scorn?

The Baby.

About the meanest kind ot business in 
which Chief Clark's men are engaged is 
the constant nosing around after small 
shops,'where they usually find something 
less than a single bottle of liquor. Not a 
“raid” of this petty kind is made in which 
the police do not pass extensive establish
ments where the law is violated every day 
of the year, and which are well known to 
the chief and every man on the force. The 
pretext of enforcing the license law in St. 
John is a howling farce. The vigilance is 
all devoted to about a dozen small places, 
while the influential law breakers do as

Amerli
wf Who when his first teeth he is getting,

Makes you grind your’s and keeps you fretting. 
And at defiance you he’s setting ?І1 Confя The Baby
Who when he older gets, ’tie true, 
Is just as great a plague to you, 
Yet for his love you still do sue?I

t CrThe Baby.
Who when he older still has grown,
And just a few "wild oats” has sown,
And makes you think of times long gone?

The Baby. Worth, і 

We sell 

Do you 

If so try

Candidate Tufts ie opposed to the T. 
It. A. because it has six ot the old council 

for all, but there does nut appear to be in 0n its ticket. He must admit, however, that 
this part of the world. those six are a good deal to be preferred

to the aldermen who are on what Mr. Tun s 
calls “our ticket”.

os Fales
they please. There ought to be one law Who when yon have him by the score, 

And scarce the wolf can keep from door, 
And make» yon feel both poor and sore, 
And yet yon always look for more?

J. R. Cameron 
Daniel Mullln 
H. A. Austin 
Thos. F. White 
A R Bell 
W

I
Wi
GeGeorge H. Shan nan 
Wm. Hazelhurst 
T. Collins & Co.

The Baby.
New York state bas what seems like a 

very sensible cat law. It provides that, in 
the large cities any cats found without a 
collar bearing the name and address ot 
the owner may be seized and disposed of in 
the manner prescribed for stray dogs. 
The S. P. C. A. proposes to gather in all 
such eetrays, keep them forty-eight hours, 
and if not then claimed, either find good 
homes for them or destroy them in a 
humane manner. This plan should be 
mutually advantageous to the public and 
the animals, though the cats most trouble
some to the peace of society are the agile 
kind which are not easy to seize on sight.

Something or somebody around the 
police force seems to need investigation. 
The noted Sergt. Covay recently charged 
policeman Burch ill with being drunk on 
duty. Chief Clark had one of his so-called 
investigations and found the charge not 
sustained, yet he seems to think Covay 
was right in making the report. Either 
BuRCiiii.L was drunk or he was not. If he 
was, he should have been disciplined ; if he 
was not, some action should be taken on 
Covay for making a false charge. There 
is a right or wrong in the matter, though 
the chief does not seem to have found it.

The extent to which Progress was justi
fied in asserting, from the outset, that Mr. 
SkinnKit had no chance of getting the 
judgeship was proved this week by the ap
pointment of Mr. Vanwart to the 
eted place. This was not due to any 
lucky turn in the letter’s favor, for it is 
quite certain that Mr. Skinnkr never had 
any chance. His friends might have saved 
themselves a good deal of trouble, as well 
as paper and postage if they had taken the 
well meant advice of Progress on the 
situation.______

It is four years since Progress came to 
the front with the plan for a reduced 
ber of aldermen and the abolition of ward 
elections. It took some time to educate 
people into the idea, but when the Tax 
Redaction Association was formed last 
year, the ideas of Progress were adopted 
at last. It may^or may not require 
than one election to purge the council 
thorongbly bnt anti-reform is likely to 
meet its Waterloo next Tuesday.

Chief Clark shed his heavy winter over
coat daring the fine days of this week and 
appeared in all the glory ol his 
uniform. Simultaneously with this fact is 
the announcement that an amateur astron
omer in London, England, has discovered, 
this week, what be believes to be 
and very bright comet. Can it be possible 
that his powerful telescope was pointed in 
the direction of St John?

m. M. Wallacv 
J. Jennings 

P. C. Redmond 
Robt. L. Carle-ton 
R. B. Gilmour 
J. F. Dockrill 
A. A. McCloskey 
J. F. Vanwart 
T. J. McPherson 
Harry Clark 
Geo. Dunlap 
Daniel McLadr 
Robt. McAndrvw

8 &
R Jas. A. Kstey 

8. Schofield 
Donald Carmichael 
J. H. Scam mail 
8. F. Hatfield 
Andrew Robertson 
J. William Bel 
Geo. V. Beat le a y 
A. M. Hamm 
John J. carvel 1 
Frank L. t arveii

John Mahony H, L." Gorbefi
L- p- ÇJarke N. Berry Smith
J- A* McKay C. H. Hutchings
Archibald Sinclair James Russell 
L*. G. Ferry Daniel Monahan
A. G. Hamm John A. Sinclair
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. For Jesii's Sake.
Il I but ooe kind, gentle word coulj speak,
To cheer the heart of some weak, erring soul,
By loving act, some happy truth unfold,
To lead bat one, the path of peace to seek,

The path that leads to Christian love and 
And ends in heaven’s eternal rest and peace.

And all for love ol Jean, blest,
The Rock snd Stay, the perfect rest,

My life were not in vain ;
For in the sight of God how dear is one 
Redeemed, through Jesus Christ,onr Lord—the Son 

And cleansed from sinful stain.

S Judge Vanwart is a native of Queens- 
bury. York county, but all the same it 

hardly be said Mr. Skinner was 
knocked out under the Qukensherry

The best way tor Rev. A E Thomson to 
get tie further notoriety he appears to crave 
і і for him to say enough about Judge Fraser 
to get himself looked up for contempt ot

:

HAI
Cash Croj,

§LA1w
ifi From JournallHin to Law.

Halifax, April 12.—This city this week 
has one less newspaper man, and a good 
one, but Halifax sees the addition to a 
prominent legal firm of a citizen who will 
there add to his journalistic and political 
laurels destination at the bar. Charles H. 
Caban, the late leader of the opposition in 
the local legislature and ex-M. P. P. for 
Shelburne, has joined the legil firm ot 
Harris & Henry, which becomes Harris, 
Henry & Caban. Mr. Caban has for nine 
years been connected with the Halifax 
Herald and Mail, as Ottawa correspondent 
and editor. For the past four years he 
represented Shelburne county in the house 
of assembly and he has become one of the 
best known men in Nova Scotia. Though 
defeated with his party in the recent general 
elections Mr. Caban’s abilities make suc
cess in his new sphere a sure thing. He 
has plenty of brains and knows how to use 
them, and he has the beat wishes ot hosts 
of friends.

; What gladness, jiy within the realms of light 
Resound, in songs of praise by angels bright, 

Worthy the Lamb, once slain.
To ever live and reign,
To whom all glory be.
Now and Eternally.

Л Wm. Dunlap A 
Chus. В. Robert
F. 8. Bonne!!
Wm. Robb 
Clins. H. «mythe 
Clinton Brown & Co. 
W. Brm-kboir 
Wm. Adams
G. T. Barker 
1‘. A. Smith

Sons George F. Balrti 
Alex. W. Baird 
W. H. Fowler 
J. M. Robertson 
Thos. Potts 
M. 8. Austin 
C. N. Skinner 
David Lynch 
A. F. McAvenney 
E. C. Foster 
John H. Parks 
Arthur Wright 
Thos. J. Deai. 
Hugh Craw lord 
Jas. Collins 
Thomas Sweeny 
Geo. R. Davis

vtWhatever aldermen may be elected next 
Tuesday, there will be eleven lees men to 
pocket a hundred dollars each at the ex
pense ol the people every year.

History repeats itself. John Kelly, 
like the king ot France, has marched bis 
army up the bill, and next Tuesday he will 
march them down again.

As between the Tax Reduction candi
dates and the Kelly contingent, the citi
zen with any stake in the city has no chance 
to hesitate.

Judging by the attendance at the opera 
house Tuesday evening, the Horticultural 
Society is considered a very deserving 
charity.

It is not because the spirit of gambling 
is on the decrease that nobody is anxious 
to bet on the anti-reform candidates.

The ' big April storm came a week too 
soon to be utilized with the “snowed- 
under” joke in the civic elections.

I
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A Straight Answer.
Sal h Robinson Smith Green to Miss Jones Brown,
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яивйй гамака,
John Foster H. Leonard
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James Ryan G. K. Cochran •
Robt. Ritchie R. J. ltltchie
Hazen J. Dick John O'Neil
R J. Robertson, D. D. M. V. Paddock 
John Edgecombe Jas. Morgan
T. Morgan Wm. Ktley

H. Blssett D. I. Delaney
alerson A. Y. Paterson,Jr.

W, M. Corbin T. McMaster
Andrew Myles H. W. Flewelllng
W. N. Flewelllng H. D. Fritz, M. IL
L. R. Morton Cha< T. Jones
F. 8. Hutchinson W. E. Stevens
M. J. Nugent M. T< Cavanaugh
John McGratt P. Fitzpatrick
J. Nugent John Town

hael Flood J. 8. Brown
Wm Parks Jas Crawford
Stephen T. Bettle John McHay
John McMulkin James Bond
William Cain E. F. Greeny
John Kelli M. O’Mahony
H. Cunard A. U. Gray
Benjamin Godsoe Robert Ewing
John Flood Ira Cornwall
Harley Jamieson • W. a Willis
E. 8. Wetmore Joseph Taylor
John Petru .Гоїш Collins.
John Leitch James Mclnerney
J. N. Wetmore J. A. Miller
1 Cdwln J. Gorman John Crowley
P. Coffey C. A. Owens

Connolly EM ward Burns
aroey D. H. I

allace R. M.
George F.
A Manuel 
Fred Fowler 
Chae E. Lowe 
W. C. Hatfield 
W. T. LI 1 ley 
W. H. Smith

•jf ■ While both were flirting »t » church f*ir; 
"Who’s that old fright in the magenta hair,J

4 :
The flashy head-gear, pins the ancient gown,
That faded mammy with the vicious frown 

Who squints at ns with each a savage glare,
And shakes her top-knot with a haughty air;

That scarecrow yonder, just now sitting down. 
She smiled divinely, for her latent ire,

Waa not aroused until ber glances fell 
Upon the criticized; she gazed at her,

Then at the dude, her eyes surcharged with fire ; 
And be, poor fellow, did not feel quite well,

When Miss Jones Brown said : "That’s my mother 
sir.”

St. John, Msrch, 1894.

IT IS A SWINDLE.
Lotteries, in the abstract, are swindles, 

but some are a good deal more so than 
others. That which was permitted to flourish 
at St. Stephen a few years ago, for instance, 
was an example of .clear and straight theft 
and fraud. It took the money of thousands 
of people and never attempted to give a 
return. It was only suppressed after legis
lation both in the United States and Cana
da had been made to cover the peculiar 
circumstances of the case.

A concern quite similar in its methods is 
now in opperation in Kansas City, Missouri, 
and it is possible some of the St. Stephen 
swindlers are connected with it. In case 
any of I he readers of Pkogkess should en
counter any of the circulars of this concern 
a word of warning may be in order.

As such affairs go, the Louisiana lottery 
has enjoyed a good deal of livor in the 
past, from the fact that it undoubtedly did 
distribute prizes. Some of these were 
baits, no doubt. That, is, a man in a com
munity would get a prize on condition that 
he gave publicity to the fact and asserted 
that it was for a much larger sum than be 
really received. This would excite so 
much interest in that paiticulsr part of the 
country that the company would be more 
than repaid by tbs additional sales ot tick
ets for future drawings. It was, however, 
not an unufcoal thing for holders of tickets 
to get a few dollars in prizes now and then, 
and so the Louisiana continued to be popu
lar both in Canada and the United States, 
until its charter expired and it was forced 
to move to Honduras. It is still in exist
ence at the latter place, though its opera
tions are greatly restricted by recent 
stringent postal laws enacted at Washing
ton.

T

si
і

unes Seaton 
Y. Harvey 
I). Goughian 
W. G. Mac Fa 
H. A Ford SHEROptimism

Yon may reap vnnr harvest of wheat and 
You may gather yonr cockle and barley, 

Yon may husband a harvest of joys and caret 
Laboring late and early :

The grain of gold 
And the poppy bold 

And the corn flower blue for adorning;
But the fullest ears of the seven fat year* 

Will be gleaned by the gleaner next morning.

A J 
. D.

K Should Change the Position.

One of the improvements which may be 
suggested to the new owners of the electric 
railway is the making a clear distinction in 
the minds of patsengers between the bell 
cord and the cord attached to the fare 
register. Any man or woman who is not 
used to the cars is apt to pull the latter in 
mistake for the former, and thereby is 
charged five cents for the error. The 
arrangement is so bad that it ought to be 
easy to find a better one.

JOSYou msv^drsw^our nets; you msy draw your
You may *ag\e for honor, hook titles fine, * 

And of places and posts fill twenty,
The fish ot weight 
Swallow np your bait,

Your Ians and your wiles not scorning ;
But the lustiest trout, there’s no matter 

Will be caught by the fishe

line.
HOOKS AND MAGAZINES.

The leading article of .Worthington’s 
Magazine for April is one which should in
terest all readers. “Some Great Libraries 
of the United States,” by S. G. W. Ben
jamin, treats of one of the most important 
influences now shaping the* character and 
destiny of the youth of the country. 
“American English,” by Richard Barton 
is a critical essay that will command special 
attention from writers and speakers, and 
all who would preserve the parity of the 
language.

Mrs. Livermore’s serial, “One of the 
•Forty-Niners’,” is dealing with that trou
bled time of tivil war. Each-installment 
of this thrilling story leaves its readers 
eagerly awaiting the following chapters. 
A pleasing story is that entitled “Powhatan 
and Pocahontas,” by 8. Edgar Benet, illus
trated from drawings by the author. A 
genuine love story with both its humorous 
and pathetic side artistically displayed, it 
will be thoroughly enjoyed by all. Other 
short stories, poems and essays are excep
tionally good, and selected with a view to 
variety both ;in subjects and ; manner ot 
literary treatment.-

As bright a story for young people as 
has ever been famished by any magazine 
in this country, is “Giant’s Bracket,” by 
Katharine Lee Bates. It is full of vivid

oi doebt,
r next morning.

Ton msy think out thoughts that are jritty and wise,
Ton may store yonr brain with trntivor'wTth lies,

You may let your brain He tallow.
Thought Is good,
Be it understood :

But this feet on your mind mast be borne in,
That the latest thought mankind can be taught 

Will be thought by some thinker next morning.
Yon may cling to this world of time and sense, 1 

Yon may think of another rarely ; V

Ah wh,““?Yet life Is sweet, •
We still repeat.

On this dear old earth we we 
Good bettered to Met, beet changed into blest 

When we weke to God’s cloudless next merning.
Blackwood’s Magasine.

Nursing a Cold on Good Medicine.
A Cincinnati druggist said: “Most 

people like a little whiskey- and I don’t 
make many exceptions, I had one queer 
customer, but I never gave him away. 
He was a minister in high standing and 
almost a fanatical prohibitionist. He 
would buy a quart bottle of whiskey about 
every ten days from me and always had it 
put in a peculiar bottle of his 
Ostensibly he bought it for lung troubles, 
as be coughed occasionally. To the whiskey 
I always bad to add 10 cents worth of rock 
randy ft cents’ worth of glycerine and a 
little quinine. Well, whiskey, glycerine 
and sugar is an imaginary remedy for 
colds, but it ie ж powerful good drink. 
My reverend friend’s lung troubles con
tinued for years. He is still afflicted and 
stiM takes the same remedy. Otherwise 
he is ж man in perfect health and hie lung . 
trouble will never kill him.”

Give Them в FuU House.
The City Cornet band entertainment is 

one ot the events of next week and it is one 
of those affairs always looked forward to 
and generously patronized. This is very 
properly so too, tor the band exists by its 
own efforts and is a credit to the city. The 

particulars ot the 
found in the adveutisement.

J
It

іK
Harry І 
A. Y- P

in.full entertainment esn be

Found On Other Pages.
The musical and dramatic notes for this 

week will be found on the twelfth 
On the eleventh page is an interesting 
letter from Hon. Winifriede Sucden to 
Mrs. T. W. Daniel of this city.

page.summer
Hie

- It Was Truly Horrid.
“Isn't it horrid,” remarked Miss Swyftly 

to her friend—“isn't it horrid that men will 
put these nasty old pipes into their mouth»?

“Yes.” said her friend, emphatically, a» 
•he stooped and tenderly kissed the black 
face of her pet pug ; “yes, indeed it іаі”

i. \

4 own.
The meneger ot the Louirieaa lottery wee 

ooe M A. Dauphin, who ie dead, though 
this fact ia not known to many to whom hia 
name fane been familiar for year». It m 
the knowledge ot thia tact that baa given 
the Mieeom-i swindler» a ebanee to operate 
on Ike erednlone all over the continent. 
They have been lending out circulars and

1

You pay your taxeafand you take your 
choice—men who have already begun re
form or men who have opposed it—the 
Knixr combination or a ticket on which 
every man has a good record. Which P

The advantage of having an historian on 
a newspaper ie shown by the Telegraph's

n WmS
W. J.4)

Short
SmithW

Bl. FAMILY GROCERS.
Have just received No, 1 Canadian 

Timothy seed, Alsicke and long late Clover 
seeds. Turnip seed and Peas. 32 (Char
lotte St. Jolm.

Alex. Binning 
8. W. Dtnsmore 
R. 8- Edgecombe 
John .R. Dunlop 
W. F. Higgins 
Geo A- Smith

Blssett

interest, and not only the young, but the 
middle-aged and fhe oldest readers have 
expressed their delight in this most charm-

t
“oonUdentiil" communications, andgg are
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§>®©Ei®0 siddgD F®cp^®[id8dD0 Macaulay Brothers & Co y•»SOT
^ Soap

ST. JONI, I. B, 
IMPORTANT SPECIAL SALE OF

Real Tasso Silks !
65 Tl 69 KISS STREETpropiat of twenty duces was carried 

me«-k we» famished hr Messrs. A. CookКтЛ.
Ur rad Hn. Oran. ЛИга. Fradtrico», ra* 

lh.Kue.1. of Hn. Doojira linen. Hoa «rat 
Hr. rad Hn. AUra iMrad raij «only raultag la

Mrs. Wn. DeVeber, Wood.UK*. is rttiliu* bra 
Hr. rad Hn. НмЬп. « de W. U. O.

fcira, B. HcLrara rad £. Wi 
were worn by the lad

Miss Pearl Clarke, err am cashmere, lace trisa-

I» pretty 
them the>D AT.

Mtoe 1-otU- В seine, pink ere poo.
Mbs Knight, light challie, trimmed with while

P
Mbs Small, blae silk 
Mbs Ilartt, gray silk, black lace trimmings. 
Mbs btnort, pink ertpoe, and white lace.
Mbs Ida Frankie, cream serge, lace trimmings.

direct from Chinn. Will be sold at less thanasylum.
Mr. M. B. Edwards went to Fredericton this week 

to be present at the 60ih anniversary « lebroifee of 
hb parents wedding day.

Mr. Beverly Bobinaon, who now resides In Boston 
spent thb week in the aty visiting relatives.

Her. Mr. McCnlly sad Mis. McCnUy who have 
been visiting St.John returned to Fredericton thb

Upward* of EIGHT THOUSAND YARDS, 
1 the Usual prices for such qualities, viz.:hal«fair.

40 CENTS PER YARD.Miss Finn, light challie.
Mbs Walsh, pink cashmere.
Mbs Ctlia F rookie, cream ere poo. silk trimming. 
Mbs M. Thompson, cream смьамге and silk.

B. t-eely, light challie, and lace.
Mbs P. Seely, ehalde, with silk trimmings.
Mbs F. Addy, pale bine cashmere.
Mbs A. Mitchell, bine ca*hmere.
Mbs L. Sinclair, pink caabmere, white lace.
Mbs L. Simpson,
Miss Evelyn Clark,

L. White,
Mbs M. Lsscelieo, pale yellow cashmere 
Mbs K. Mctioarty,
Miss J. Patterson, light chaUfe.
Mbs M. Potto, block Inca.
Misa L. Hawker, block lace.
Misa Мука, grecs ere poo.
Mbs Brown, pink crépon.
Mbs F. Grant, bins silk.
Mbs Addison, bine silk.
Mbs G Doncon, black lace.
Mire R. Doncon, bine cashmere, white

V. Lamb, block silk,
Mbs M. Campbell, bine a 
Misa R- Bend, pink crepon, white lace.
Mbs Fowler, block satin.
Mbs Brsnscombe, y ebon cashmtr -, feather trim-
jjSSsa McIntyre, black lace.
Mbs J. Charlton, cream challie.
Mbs Bros ley, pink crepon.

the gentlemen pr- went were Messrs A. H. 
Lindsay, Georet Dot*, A. Mclonis.O. D- V. Jones, 
8. Brown, B. Foene», M. Me dark in. A. £. Jordan, 
C. Nelson, G. biektoa. Georg 
lenr, Stephen*, A. M. 1 ou 
Batcher, H. Bar on. A.<

ТА8ЧО SILKrt are hand loom made. Give doable the wear of any other Silk.

mand the coming season for Imdlee* and Children's Dresses, etc., we think this extensive 
purchase of Mont Fashionable silk, which we offer at 40 eenU per yard, will remain on oar 
counters bat a few days.

This will be positively the only lot we shall or can oiler this season. Buy i 
mer. and secure a Silk Dress, elegant for street or evening wear, almost as low 1 
Cotton or Linen Fabrics Write for samples.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

The ypnng dasghter of Dr. Murray Madoren b 
111 with aa attack of scarlet fever. To prevent say 
spread of the disease the child has been taken to the 
hospital where Mrs. Murray Maclaren b nursing 
ber. I hear kb not a very severe

now for 8am- 
n price as finecashmere and lace.

Mbs

Mrs. Morris Robiasos b confined to her home.
street, with aa attack of rh u mat ism. 

Mbs Moitié Bobinaon left thb week for back ville, 
vint her sister, Mrs. Fred Allison.
Mr. Laurence Maclaren artlved from England 

last week and his staying with hb family Charlotte 
street.

Mrs. Wm. Starr has 
has

Wentworth

[X Per fü m ëS /
ra Hand Mirrors. Œ

J* recovered from her late 
takesV at Mbs Bai-severe illness. She

Mire Fanny Chandler Hbrarba of the C. of E. 
institute has been laid up the pest week or two with 
a severe attack of tonsiikb. Mbs Florence balder 
b taking her duties at the Institute during herMending Tissue. >ftfbs Lizzie DoVernet is laid np with an sttsck ol 
rhenmatism at the residence of her aunt, Mrs. B. 
F. Starr, Carieton street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Matthew, and daughter, of 
Philadelphia, ore the guette of Mrs. George Mat
thew, Sommer street. I bear they Intend taking np 
their residence in St. John.

Mr. E. F. Fair weather and family, of Ro beany, 
have moved Into town, sad are residing la Princess

Mr. and Mrs. ,G. Byron Taylor will leave for 
England about midsummer.

Mr. F, Hilton Green still continues In about the 
condition, and fab physicians bold out no hope 

for hb recovery. ______ Тжеміснопх.

h. Brushes and Combs, 
Hair Pin Boxes, 
Solid Silver and 
Shell Hair Pins. 
Cut Class and 
Fancy Bottles.

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES 
SUITABLE FOR 

THE HOLIDAY TRADE. 
AMERICAN HAIR STORE

87 CHARLOTTE8T.,8f. JÎHR, N. В 
22 PRINCE 8T., HALIFAX, N. 8.

ШMends any kind of Clothing, Kid Gloves, Dress Goods, Laces. Umbrellas. Parasols. 
jyGreatest and most labor saving invention of the age. Warranted to give perfect 

satisfaction. We refer to the many customers who always use it.

r.

H 30km, A. E. Jordan, 
e Noble, A- Lelaeh 
nd. C. Djktnua, F. 

Cowan, V. White, M. Wfl- 
. A. H. Pott», A. H

<Mending Tissue. soe,C. bpragae, J. Frazer, A. II. Pott», A- H. 
Campbell, K. Charlton, F- Roden, J. McPeake, A. 
Powers, F. Spent** r, W. Farrell, G. Bishop, Henry 
J. Thompson, A Horn, U. Knapp and W. Braes.

Mr». J. E. Richard-, of Fredericton, w»« in the 
city thb week en route lor Boston, where she will 
visit friends.

£ n« ^ ^Economy is wealth.

How often a Garment is thrown aside becinse of a slight rent, a usoth-eaten spot, or 
whan the fabric is worn thin and frayed, being impossible to dam or sew with » needle, 
our Tissue will repair neatly, quickly and perfectly so you will not notice where 
Garment was tom. Is highly recommended for Kid Gloves. Only 10 cents a package. 

jySent to any address on.receipt of 4 three cent stamps.

t.
oh-Senator l-ewln left on Tuesday evening tor <

Dr. Harry Wisely, e»n of Director Wtot-ly, toft on
repairing 

eowrittf. lhtMl, iS S'aRnw At.
Umbrella an* Uarasnl

Dr. Harry W isely, «■* of Dire 
Tuesday evening tor N« w York, wn 
to locale and practice bis pro fee loo.

A cordial reception w»« given to Mr. A. 
Lead upon his arrival 
bers of the Christian

oш- A very pleasant evening was spent at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Allen, South Boston, (Mrs. 
Allen will be better known to her friends fat thb 
chy aa Miss Mitchell of Garden street,) on Wednes
day, April 4th. It was an old fashioned tea party. 
Among the many friends pretent were noticed the 
following New В runs wickers, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs.C. L. J. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Baker. Mrs. Bockelmon and daughter. 
Miss Una Green, Miss M. F. Porter, Miss L. F. 
Handrew, Miss Ethel Allen (niece of the bot-t) Rev. 
J. B. Gough, Rev. B.H. Googb, Messrs. A. J. Hea, 
G. B. Dean, Albert Bockleman, and Arthur Bockel- 
man. A quartette consisting of Mr». _ Wilson, Mbs 
Porter, and Messrs. Atkinson and Alien, rendered 
some fine selections. Miss Green presided at the 
piano. The company took electric cars for their 
several homes st 11 20 p. m. Another gathering 
will take place May 24th.

Mrs. Mary S. Main, of St. Stephen, has returned 
home alter fpending a short time very pleasantly 
with friends in this city.

Mr. 8. A. Wetmore, ol Boston, who spent last 
week here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wet- 
more, left on Saturday night lor the south.

Rev. В. C. Borden, ot Sackvllle, was in the city 
this week, the guest ol Mr. George C. Weldon, 
Queen square.

Mrs. Robert Thomson and the Misses Thomson, 
who have been spending some time at Staten Island, 
have returned home. "

Mrs. Mill ward wife of J. E. Mill ward, ol the C. 
P. R., and her sister Miss Lillian Lawton, of 
Montreal, arrived in the city last Monday and are 
staying at the Lansdowne Honte, King Square.

Dr. J. D. Maher, who accompanied hb sister on 
her trip to New York last week, has returned home.

Mr. William Murray, who has been spending a 
few weeks with friends at St. Stephen, has returned

W. Me 
that place.

Windsor. N. 8-, on 
, Mis. Chas. G. U.

1 at Vancouver, by 
Endeavor Union, in oSeveral addresses ol welcome were msde

American Rubber Store,
65 Charlotte St.

musical programme carried oat.
Mrs. E. 8. Carter went to 

Wednesday to vUk her sister
Miss Fenety, ol 

days In the city. „„ „
A quiet wedding took place on Wednesday 

evening when Mr. Henry W. Barker and Miss 
RecbelChrlstie were pronounced man and wife by 
the Rev. H. W. Stewart. Only the immediate 
friends and relativt s of the contracting parties wit-

O)O
Fredericton, is spending ж few

I
F. Confectionery.

Creams and Chocolates.
/the ceremony.

Mrs. Fred DeVine left on Thursday for a vbit to 
Boston. She expects to be absent about a month.

The Mb»**» Potts entertained a number ot tbeV 
friends on Wednesday evening, at their residence

/

The many friend* < f Mis* Klizs Graham will oe 
prieved to learn of her death which took place on 
Tonrtday. the 7th ins ant, at her home Charlotte 
ttreet. Mis* Graham bos been in lois city upwards 
of forty vears, and during the time ol Rev. George 
Armstrong was an earnest and taiihful worker in 
his church. Her cheerful and kindly manner has 
made for her mans friend*.

Mr. and Mr*. James T. Loesn entertained а 
number ol thur friends on Wednesday evening at 
their residence, Princes* street. Dancing and 
whist formed tne principal amusements.

Judge Ilaningtoo, Mrs. and Mi*e Hanington, of 
Dorchester, spent a few days in the city last week, 
the gaesisof Mr. and Mrs. E. V.|Godtrey, Ex- 
month street.

Rev. *lr. Bryan, of St. Stephen is visiting friends
toMr. Скій Mrs a. H. Flood have given up house
keeping for the present and are boarding at 36 
Orange street.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley left on Monday for a 
three week's trip through the Dotted States.

Rev. J. J. Teasdale has returned »rom his trip to 
the Upper provinces. His health lias been much 
improved daring his absence.

Rev. T. F. Fotheringhom, who has been making 
and vicinity, has returned borne 
bite, of Oromocto, is the guest of

Worth, ар the market is, -to cents a pound. 

We sell them at 25c., 19c , 18c., 7l-2c.

Do you use Oatmeal P 

I£ so try what we have.

BICYCLES

Brantford Bicycles, New Designs,
We have received s shipment ol lbe above Bicycles. They Are entirely new 
in every particular combining *11 the beet features of this years patents. 

Elegant in Design and Perfect in Workmanship. Every wheel is Guaran
teed • Call and see them or send for catalogue.

HARDRESS CLARKE,
Cash Grocery, 73 and 77 Sydney Street, (near Princess)

BICYCLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. PRICES RIGHT.

COLES ft SHARP
to Toronto 

IS Bessie White,
Mrs. Jsmee C. Robertson.

Mrs. Delaney,of Campb llton, and daughter. Mis 
Carrie, are here visiting friends.

Invitations are oat for a dance, to be given on 
Wednesday evening next, by Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
bkloner, at their residence. Crown street.

Mias Gertrude Schofield nod Mr. Arthur Scho
field, returned this week from the south, with their 
brother; Albert, who has been *o ill. His triende 
will be sorry to learn that he still continues very ill.

Mr». C. W. Cahill, of Campbellton, who has been 
vtolting friends in the citt, has returned home.

Mr. D. A. Smith, of North Sydney, spent a few 
days in the city this week, on his return from St. 
George, where he has been the guest ol his brother, 
Rev. R E. Smith. , .

Rev. C.T. Phillips, of Woodstock, was in the city 
this week, on his way south, where he is going for 
the benefit of hit hésite

Mr. F. O. Lee, left on Tuesday 
he will reride in Intnre.

*S2T. 90 Charlotte Street.
Mr. W. H. Burns, of Montreal, was in the city 

this week, en route for Halifax, where he will 
spend a few weeks. On his return he will spend 
some time in this city.

Miss Mabel Gibbs, ot Sydney street, left on Sat
urday last for Moncton, where she is the guest ot 
her uncle, Mr. F-G. Gorbell.

Miss Cochrane, of St. Stephen, has returned 
borne after making a short stay here.

Miss Mande McKeown, who has been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Georare J. Clarke. St. Stephen, 
for some weeks, has returned home.

Mr. St. Clair Jones, ol Weymouth, N. 8., has re
turned, after 1 visit to friends in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. John U. Thomson, who have been 
making a visit to the south, havo returned home. 
They esme by the way of New York.

A wedding will take place in the s 
tween a school teacher in the 
lady also residing there

Miss Bowden Intend* leaving shortly for a visit to 
her sister, Mrs. Walter Babbit, Oregon.

Miss Maggie Gunn left on Wednesday for Boston, 
where she will enter a training school lor nurses.

Miss S. J. Stevens, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. Thomas Linton for some weeks, has returned 
to her home in Ottawa.

Mr. W. P. Hunt, of Woodstock, was In the city on 
Tuesday, en route for Jamaica, where he is to take 
charge of the branch of the bank of Nova Beotia.

Mi«e Hattie Scott will leave next we*k for Ottawa, 
to uke a position in the government oflldes.

Miss Dawson, of this city, is the guest of her six 
ter, Mrs. J. A. Freeze, Sussex JB ITS

Mr. and Mrs. Alired Seely, end their son, Master 
Fred, have returned from Wolfville.

Mrs. James Parlée, ol Sussex, spent last week 
with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Connolley are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a little daughter.1

The Misses Armstrong and Howard wound np the 
pleasant assemblies which they have been holding 
daring the winter, by giving a dance on Thursday 
evening to about one hundred of their friends. A

a. A. OULTON. fiperial Арапі.

J. H. CONNOLLEY’S 
Modern Studio

Goto

SuccessfulFOR
tor New York,

ЇІг7СЬааГК. Hail. of Ea*tport, Me., is here, the 
guest ol Mr. J. B. Thompson.

Miss May Lodge, of Fredericton, who ha* been 
visiting her friend, Mis* Lambert, west end, has 
returned to her home.

The many friend* of Mr*. 1. Chip Oiive, who has 
been ill, will be glad to learn that she i* recovering.

Miss Alice Laeebler, who has been visiting 
friends in Boston and Portland, Me., bas returned

Photography.near fature be- 
and a young

(OVER WARLOCK’S.)75 CHARLOTTE 8T.

candidate in the approachine election for the Local 
bouse in British Columbia. А влов. Baby Carriages.

SHERATON & WHITTAKER. Why not have long oeleetr* rane* #n у our 
*Waterloo'*£!!**____________ jsw.

FROM $7.00 UPWARDSSt. John—North End.
Mrs. W. H. Murray and Mies Dori* M urray have 

been visiting friends in Fredericton for the past 
three weeks, and returned home on Tuesday.

Mr. Andrew Myles, ol Woadstock, spent 8 
with friends here.

Mrs. Kay, of Boiton, spsnt part of last week with 
her daughter, Mrs. March, ol Dmgla» avenue, and 
returned to her home on Saturday.

Miss Gibbs, of south end, is visiting in Moncton.
Mies Jessie Hilyard spent last week with Mr. and 

Mrs. B. Jewett, of Queen square.
A little stranger has come to town to brighten the 

home of Mr. and Mr*. John Connolley, by her pre-

Also a lull line ofJOSEPH I NOBLE, Jr., FURNITUREline.
OA

MANUFACTURER OF at prices very low

FINE CUSTOM SHOES, FOR CASH.I was once the belle of the ball, 
And now I am nothing at all ;

I am old and wrinkled and worn. 
No photo have I of life's morn I 

Young ladles, don't let this fete befell you 
at once at Climo & Son’s, 64 Princess St.

X
78 GERMAIN STREET, 7/ EVERETT ft MILLER,\, but sitSAINT JOHN. N- B.*ivise,

83 Charlotte St.
rt of last week, 
returned home

Mrs. Sheraton of Halifax, spent 
with Mrs. Smith of High street, 1 
on Tuesday.

Dr. Roberta is home irom New York, after hav
ing passed a very success!ul>x smlnotion at Belle, 
vue Medical college.

Miss Ella Gale Is home from Halifax, where she 
has been visiting for the past three weeks.

Mr. Frank Baird, who has spent the past eight 
months otSack ville, is again In St.John.

Mr. Fen. ,Tapley, who has been away on busi
ness all winter, to home again.

Mr. Walter Holly has returned from a pleasant 
trip to Yarmouth.

Mrs. F. A. Grimmer and the Misses Grimmer, of 
8L Stephen, are the guest* ol Mrs. M.Scovll.

Mr. J. С. Cutler and wife, who for the past three 
months have been residing on Main street, will 
shortly remove ta Princess street.

Mrs. Frank White to visiting friends in Frederlc-

i P 
and We Mail Samples.>it

jv Of the following to any part of the 

Provinces, postage paid.

Dress Goode, Ohallies, Silke, Printed 

Muslins, Lawns, Prints, Lawnettes, 

Mantle Cloths, Tweeds, Laces, Ribbons,

I
\

We are showing a very large 
stock of New FrenciœW 
Challies in Light ana Dark 
Grounds, in very stylish de
signs.

“ Will be pleased to mail 
samples to any address.”

b.
OO L

lost
on’t

a <&C., &C.
He

card and say what kind of goods youDrop us a 

want.

Mr. Byron G. Taylor to in Boston, where I hear 
he Intends remaining for some time.

Mtoe Nettie Pldgeoe spent Sunday with friends in
d it

S. C. PORTER,
11 Charlotte St., 

Л.Т.8 St John, N. B.

wn.
lee,

s unity heard with regret of the death 
of Mies Clara Bryden, which occurred 00 Saturday 
last, at her father’s residence, Adelaide street. 
Deceased woe a bright young lady in the eighteenth 
year of her age, s general favorite amongst her

The

id ж
nne
for

DAJSrtEL & ROBERTSON,ink. ■any friends. The fanerai took place on Wedne*.
day afternoon and was largely attended. The many 
«oral tributes sent, gave evidence of the high 
eoHem in which she was held. вьпАмев.

and
rise

St. John.ong . [OootUradon etfbtb pu».
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We are pre
pared to furnish 

SLATE 
AND

WOODEN

f Mantels
ot any design. 
Persons wishing 

to purchase 
would do well to 
call at our store, 

38 KING St.,

purchasing
elsewhere.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL HANINGTON’Sг іг>іЯ 

If іhJ: -fl If $

Be ■ nrnf Bled by I 
Mr. James llcLanghItoй л

111
anfved borne

B.A^of McGill medical ori- 
McGiU college. U visiting 

Wedaee-

Mr B.
toh-,5B[Fob U

Mr. J. Cb* retail, f 
Mi»MvTKeUnr.

Mi* Berth* Marpby left for
Mr. Law, M. P. P-, returned fro* Baidas this

MALI WAX JfOTEM.

» lor ulelo Halifax at tbe following! Ц -i ОПИШЕі £ 24 George Hreet$ 1 Mr. E Uott. of Halifax. arrived 
Mr. nod Mr*. K. D. Dew. of 

ug* few d*/o la Iowa ea
A Co.. Oxford. *re MMd 

for Barriagioa.Ill Bel lie
А Мтьгоо. - - -

йЕ^'-гмг * й« WIMDAO*. Ж. ».

H зЩ І 9
І с. В. Depot

ІРаовссгб і* for міе їв Wiadaor *t Kaowiee 
Bookotrre end by F. W. Dakin. |

Aran. 10.—Oa Friday Mia Kate O'Brien eater- 
of I her friends at five o'clock tea. 

Tkoae present were Mr. and Mrs. Cbaries Beasley, 
Dr. and Mro. F. W. Byaa. Mr. aad Mrs. A. K 
Shew. Mice Kate Smith. Misa Lizzie Smith, Mis* 
Laweoe, Мім Géorgie W 
Nor* Blanchard, Mias Loeiae В 1st chard. Mr. Lit*, 
gow aad Mr. Laagster.

Mrs. Medcalf, of Yanooalb, spent a lew dare la 
town last week, ibe guest of her mother, Mrs. W*.

Mi* Georgia Wilson bas returned fro* her visit

8:1 - - 17 Jacob streetm W M Haws Co. 
A Co./ Ш1 \ little

AN.
« si.J. W. Au.I; , Mias Garvie, Mi* WINEofI Festivities this we* k have eh* fly

! 11 •шаП te* aad dinners given for the various people 
leaving today. Home of the dinners 
lariy pie asset, though ol a limited number of guests. 
The largest tea was given oa Tuesday by Mrs. 
Moren at her home ia Pleasant street. There were 
a good *aay people present during the coarse of 

very smart gowns sod 
. Mrs. Moren was swirled by 

Taylor and Mfra Townsend in looking

;
1

1y

$37.50
1ГЇІ ІСМВММІ.

f
the A Mi* A. E. Robinson left for New York last 

wei k for a abort trip.
Mi* E. Boacb retained fro* a time month's 

visit to Boston last week.
Mrs. Conway, (of : IUverbiU. Mass., is visiting 

her mother, Mrs. Drillio.
MiMjChirholm has returned to Digby, alter quite 

a visit at boaoe.
Mrs. Fenerty, of Halifax, is ia town, the guest of 

Mr*. J.J. Anslow.
Mr. Thornton Mosher left for Truro tort week, to 

attend the normal school for a term.
Mrs. Loasby, Helena, Montai a, h* been visiting 

Mrs. P. M. Fielding.
Mr. Fred Oeaelev spent a few days in Halifax
Mr. Cleveland, of the telephone office, has gone 

home to Yarmouth for a moith or so.
Mr. Sangster is in Halifax for a few davs.
Miss Maizie Kerr has been in Halifax but ie bark

^Miss Weeks, of Brooklyn, who has been visiting 
Mrs. J. W. O us ley, returned last week.

Mr- John M. Smith, and Misses Kali and Jean 
have returned from their trip to New York.

Misa Ira Morris, who ha- been visiting her aunt
rs. D. II. Morris returned to Walton last week.
Rev. II. A. Harley, of Digby, sptnta few da>s in 

town last week.
Tbe many friends of Capt. F. U. Harris, sympath

ize deeply with him in the loss of his wife which 
occurred on March 9 in tbe voyage from Sydney, B. 
6. W.. to Loudon. G. B.

Tbe marriage of Mias Alice Carry, 
daughter of Sheriff Carry, to Mr. J. C. I 
took place on Tuesday last at her 
The wedding was a very quiet one, only 
mediate friends being present. The bride 
travelling drew of green and petunia with hat to 
match. Tbe bridesmaid was her eister Mi* Janie 
Carry, who wore a handsome costume of blue cloth 
wi»h trimmings of brown brocade. Tbe groom was 
supporu d by Mr. U. McMurray,. Mr. and Mrs. 
Simpson leIt by tbe evening train for their future 
home in Washington. They were accompanied 
far * Newport by several of the wedding party.

Dr, Black bas been sciiouslr ill for the last week. 
II is many 11 lends however will be glad to bear that 
tie latest reports are e-.conragfng.

Mrs. Geo. Geldert has returned from a v 
mu her In Berwick, 
sad news ol the des 
Coleman in Georgia.

Windsor baa been

;I Mi*
i. Xl OF-A-abTDtSO«

< l
Moore had a snail children's 

party laat Wednesday, which was greatly enjoyed 
by her small geests, and by those who htlped to 

them. There was a. tea at Bellevue this 
week for some of the ladies leaving Halifax.

Mrs. IRON!This gives you
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

i-

LB
і іm

M-k.fi> On Monday evening a small wlitt dinner was 
given at the Halifax dob by some of its members, 
as a farewell to Colonel Bay mood, who leaves for 
England today. Colonel Raymond’s 
is Coloaeh^fcragb, of whom it is said that be takes 
a great interest in sports generally and in polo 
in particular.

Talking ot sports, there is a strong movement on 
foot toward getting up a Golf club, which was once 
before proposed tlioog h it 
however, influential people are interested, and if a 
suitable spot lor •• links'* can be obtained, the game 
will doubtless become an institution, by the way 
the proper pronunciation ol golf ia “ go fl,” leaving 
out the second last letti r.

( For our Handsome і 
Write I Illustrated Catalogue I FlBB
to-day l,,f «і*- I to All.

\ special terms of sale. 'Г! ■ іI (Trade Mark Registered)

THE GREAT TONIC. Purifies the Blood, Improve* the Appetite, Prévenu the attacks * Fever 
and Diphtheria. Removes Pimples and gives foee and Strength to the whole eyrie*. A

IMITATIONS of this popular medicine are in tbe market, but Haningtoe's to the original aad gaaaHir.
getting Haaiagton's—Wholesale

We ship ORGANS direc t to the Home on 
TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and sell ou easy term* of payment aa well 
aa for spot cash.

1 -, IÎ»!: Do not be deceived by traders on ks reputation, bet always insist 
Druggist* to the Maritime Provinces aad Montreal sepplv the irait. All Beta*] Druggists sell it. Price 
Meta, per bottle. Si* botté* for $2A4).

/to nothing. Now,

$! Every Instrument Fully Warranted 
for Bis Years.: J. P. HANINCTOK,s 1 H. E. CHUTE A CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia. General Agent, Montreal,siI V • Yachting conversation is big inning to be beat d 

again in spite ol tbe unseasonable and inhuman 
weather. It is said that Mr. J»im-s Fraser, one 
time owner of the l'vira, will hare a new yacht

the squadron a»d help to make some good racing.

Major Stone and Lieut. Parmiter, King’s regi- 
relurned from leave ш England on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michaels, and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Beer, ol Charlottetown, were passengers on the

fathers home. 
Ibe im

!
r, which will be a w< Iconic addition to;

Гі J

• ІІі Bishop Klngdon was a passenger last Saturday 
for England.

The approaching marriage ls' announced of Dr. 
Walter Weaseboelt, so well known in Halifax, 
though for many years » resident ol Camuiklge, 
Мам., with і a lady of the latter place. Dr.

t's first wile was a Miss Prater of this

«4

she was caliid by the 
her brotiier, Mr. John:h» /Л! well supplied with am in ement 

in tbe concert line during tbe laat we« k. On Mon
day evening Christ church guild gave another of 
these series ol entertainment to a large audience. On 
Friday evening the Homestead quartette brought to 
Windsor by Mr.R. B. Baikln sang to tbe Reform 
ciub hall to a large audience.

Under the auspices of the Y. M.C.,
Belshs/.ar will he given by a numbe 
singers to night in the Y. M. C. A- ball.

Mrs. Harrison, ol back ville assisted by local latent 
will give a concert In Y. M. C. A. hall on Thursday

ry Ring has returned to Halifax for the 
to study law to the office of Dry «dale and

Muter Boy Diinoek who has been very ill for 
several weeks is able to be out again.

Mr. John Keith is much better and is 
out again.

Jenks has been visiting her sister in bt. John.
Mi* Alio way, of Spring bill, who has been paying 
s* ort visit to Dr. and Mrs. Towoshcnd went home 

fownslieud has also 
bend went to Digby last week, 
at borne from McGill college, 

home from Mt. Allison

H on Monday. Mrs. I 
bpringhil', Dr. Towns!

Mr. Fred Corbett to 
Mr. Everet Young, 

for the Easier Ьеіиіаув.
E. Woodworth bat received the sad 

the deaib ol his sister. Mrs. II arts, which

Tbte Carriage ba* in?pr®v<?;riwte it? susp-eoaion at?d
e@i?struçiiet?? giving !/*4СРША5йР @ver ati
ainjiiar V'djietejL it is a reomy» rtaM«, two m
four pa^^ieoger eardage of tbe highest grade.

Unobstructed entmnee, iota of bundle room. Stylish 
and serviceable. Write «« for cute and price.

Mrs. Alexander Uesslein goes shortly to Ber
muda, to meet her brother, the R« r. Dr. Muipby, 
who has received the appointment of garrison chap
lain at bt. George's. Mr. Murphy was at one time 
a minor canon in one of the best known of English 
cathedrals, and is tbe possessor ot a beautiful tenor

Speaking of things clerical, a great event here of 
late has been Ibeuonning of surplices by the «adiee 
of dt. George's choir. It is a very w se as well as 
pretty custom, and was begun on Easter Sunday. 
Canon Partridge is to be congratulated on the very 
great improvement in the appearance of the choir.

A. tbe Can at* 
r of our local ■J Mr.

s«b ol his sister. Mrs. II Arris, 
comin* fromNewHouth WI- ales.

Rev. T. Cummings ol Truro, condu 
byterian services on Sunday April 1.

Cap». D. Є. Howard's large vessel 
Aberdeen" wa- success lu ily launched on 
Capt Howard will himself take the ship to sea.

conducted the pres-
Mr.°Har

—IN —the *• Btrl ol

HATS,!
MIC TO u.ableThere is some talk of getting up a ball for the 

benefit of the b. P. C. Judging by the late shock- 
ьсе in Daitmoutb, there is plenty of 
society to do, and people should give 

Aorta toward getting up the hall and

!"

PRICE § SfMW, B0NNET8,
SHAPES,
VEILINGS,
LACES,
TRIMMINGS,
KID GLOVES.

fPsueaew is for sale to Pictou by Ji Mclvcan. I'.j ing occurrei 
work lor the 
their best e: 
making it a success.

KMtMTVlLLE.
Apsil 10,—Mrs. Dennis has returned home from 

а у і» it to friends in New Bruns wi k.! іr. Bool^o^î
April II.—The dance given by Mrs. Bussell 

Chlpman on Thursday evening was attended by

H is for sale to Keotville at K it on's
A jolly rink party was given Friday evening 

last by the " Big Ten." A large number were pre- 
end eqjoyed the skate very much, as the ice 

was la perfect condition, and I imagine one would 
enjoy it more, an it was the last skate of the season. 
Luncheon was served at 10Л0 o'clock, aad everyone 
remarked that the boys know how to 

Mis. A. Ferguson's death, which occurred at 
" Blawearle " cottage on Thursday 
was deeply felt by her numerous кleads. The la 
aérai, which took place on dauirday 
largely attended.

Tbe ladies of bt. James' church held a sale ol 
faner articles and refreshment* in the Mason ball 
on Tuesday evening ol tbw 

ully decorated tor tbe 
nt waa res ized, 

i* Carmichael, of

1 ггг azi> st.An event of Monday afternoon was a small fare
well tea given by Mrs. Udell for Mrs. Binney and 
Mrs. Lancaster, who were her guests for tbe week. 
In spite of the Inclement weather a large gathering 
ot Intimate trlends assembled on the occasion.

need ay many people took advantage of the 
it sleighing, and several small drives took 

. It is to be hoped this will be oar last indul
gence in winter sports. Laat week there Were no 
le* than three rink parties given, and there is still 

er. ibe hosts of last week, besides 
ntioned to my notes, were the office 

and tbe officers of tbe
all these ente___

St. Joh*Tt ІІ. в- quite a number. Those present were
Mrs. Chlpman, who wore black satin end lace.painted cup and saucer, land Mrs. Armstrong, a 

pretty silk picture frame, for the booby prize. 
Gentlemen, head at the king table, Mr. Pendrigb, 
received a handsome Russia leather pocket book. 
The greatest bumber of progressive games, Mr. 
Kempton was presented with a fine ink stand, and 
Mr. George Cato received a bunch of cigars, aa a 
booby prize. Very handsome gowns were worn by 
some of the lad! 
guests in s black 
boot, Mi* Burrill to whit . Among those present

Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Killiam, Mr. and Mrs.T. B. 
Jolly, Mr. and Mrs. M. Dane, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Hamilton, Dr. and Mrs. Farish, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
E ah ins, Mr. and Mr*. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Eakin, Mr. and Mrs. Kempton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bown, Mr. and Mrs. F. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Parker. Mrs. Webster, Mr. end Mrs. L. Porter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pendrigb, Mr. end Mrs. A. Cook.

Miss Boyd, Miss Sadie Lovitt, Miss Ada M 
Miss Nellie Crowell Miss May Lovitt, Ml* Sadie

piano duet given with good style and the trio# by 
Mi* Smith, piano, Mr Pelton, violin and Mr. H. 
Hillcoai, cornet, were lolly appreciated and helped 
to brighten up matters woodrouely for I 
the ladies

Mrs. GUliati, black lace, gold ornaments.
Mrs. McKenna, cream cashmere and silk lace 

trimmings.
Mrs. Moore, light 
Mrs. U. 6. Dodge, white orient»! lace, gold neck-

On T

I: ?ls hair and lace. last.a regular clearance sale.: talk
the Ml* Bead, ol Sackville, gave a piano recital on 

Friday evening in tbe G.T. ball that was quite a 
to those favored with an invitation. < onsider- 

ing the size of the greater number ot pupils who 
were hardly above twelve years of age, the work 
way exceptionally good. I can scarcely remember 
all the little folks who covered themselves with

party
ol the King's regiment, 
and В. K. Hockey went on at 

with great vigor.

H*A. lace.
Mrs. B. Harris, black and lace trimmings.
Mrs. Pike, black satin and lace, antique ornaMrs. Burrill receiving heres,

dress trimmed with yellow rib- week. Tbe ball was 
occasion, and в good

New Glasgow, spent Sunday
w Glasgow, waa in town

of West ville, 
unie, were in

t Stella Bos», who bas been very 
ill, has made an excellent recovery, and will spend 
the spring and summer in London, where Sir John 
has taken a house.

Mrs. Leonowens is to give very soon a lecture #n 
Russia, on the lines of her lecture on Siam, but with 

court life considered and a more general Ulk 
about the country Itself. The lecture Is for the 
Church of England Institute, and will lake place 

ndir the pairoasge of Mrs. Montgomery

I bear that Miss Miss Cbipmsn, pink cashmere, brown silk trim
mings, gold ornaments.

Ml* J. Newcombe, grey ciepon, (link chiffon

Received ex 88. Stockholm City.1 glory, bat Mfes Read must have felt rather proud 
of their efforts. The Spanish dance by Mable Cole 
and Kathleen Coats, a Valse by Kate McSwain and 
Agnes Chapman, Joyous return, Willie and Eddie 
Curren, and the opening number by Lyman Moffat, 
Willie Brown, Crusie Watt and Tillie Fowler, were 
deaervinsr special mention. Miss Hepber of Sack
ville gave a vocal solo which was so heartily ap 
predated that she received a hearty encore and re
ponded with "Coming through the Rte," Mr. Wm. 
McDonald, of Moncton, gave some fine ee actions 
on the violin that helped to more fully substant
iate bin already high reputation here in that time.

Misa Jean McDougall, of New Glasgow, spent 
Sunday in town the guest of her friend Mrs. Bonny, 
men, Lawrence street. Many attended the presby- 
lensn Church on Sunday evening hoping to hear 
Mies McDougall in a solo but were doomed to dis
appointment lor she was en route lor Moncton, 
where she was to take part in a concert on Monday 
evening, and without doubt was rather timid of 
A inhere! atmosphere ju»t now.

Rev. Mr. Abbott, of Halifax, ass 
services of Christ Church on Sunday and returned 
home on Monday. Rev. Foster Almon, will bold 
service on Wednesday evening in behalf of tbe W. 
andO. Fund.

On Thursday evening Mrs. Robt. Pugsley gave a 
very pleasant party for a number of Miss Mabel's 
young friends. Her pretty home was unusually 
bright when tbe smart looking little guests joined 

m-rry dance, of which Miss Mabel is always 
a pretty factor. Мім Moore awisted the hostess In 
attending to tbe guests, and serving tea which was 
the best appreciated feature of the merry event.

Mr. Stanley Jenks whs has been in New York a 
□g time is paying a vit it to his sister, Mrs. Wm.

Miss D. McC 
Tuesday4 also Mr 

Mrs. JT D. Me 
New Glasgow on 

Mr. A. C. Me Do 
Mr. C-orge Paterson, 

town ibis week attending

V
11

U. of Me! 
r. Il M.
Leod 
Saturday 
nald waa ia Halifax last week.

of New Glasgow, was ia 
county court.

1. Langville, 
and Mrs. Gli SMITH BROS.Mi* Shatford, canary colored crepon.

Miss bille ry, black silk and jet, gold ar.d car
buncle bracelets.

Mi* Glikins, cream délai

le* of

there o 
Moore. Miss Wick wire, create challie.

Miss Farrell, white embroidered net.
Hamilton, pale bine, Irish lace trimming,

silk.

b of “ Key-notes,” one of the most 
famous books ot the year, Is the sister-in law of a 
well known Halife» lady, I aui told. Mrs. Clalr- 
monte has travelled a great deal in Norway about 
which country and people some of her stories are 
written. She Is still young having been married 
only two years, and has a new theme in the pub
lisher's hands. George Egerton will still be h<r 

i de plume though tbe s cret of

The author Omnvllle a Duke Sts.,r пжіовжтожя.
[Рвоевем is for sale to Bridgetown by Miss B. 

Elderkio.
April 10.—Мім Murray, who has been spending 

the winter with her aunt, Mrs. Freeman, left for her 
home in Boston on Saturday.

Мім Mary Whitman, Boondhlll, spent Sunday 
here, the gneat of Mrs. Healy.

Miss Pryor spent Sunday 
man, in Annapolis.

Mrs. Coll arrived from Bieton Wednesday, and 
la with her sister. Mrs. Bent

Mr. and Mrs. Cochrane and child came Irme 
from St.John on Wednesday, and will reside 
Granville street.

Mrs. Woodbury went to Boston on Wednesday.
Mr. Hector McLean to home again from Provl-
Mrs. John Boss, who has f 

wallis. returned home last wee
Mrs. 8. Dennison and daughter Nellie, Middleton, 

are visiting Mis. J. B. DeWltt.
Mrs. McLanghll , Roundhlll, bas been spending 

a few days here, the gu»st of Mrs. Dickie.
Mrs. Nichol, who bss 

Mrs. Piper, for 
mouth on Wednesday.

Mr. Daniel Waiters, inspector of the bank of 
Nova Scotia, was in town on Monday, also Mr. 
Miles McMillan ef Annapolis.

Mr. Leauder Miller went to Annapolis on Bator-
Л W. Saunders and children returned

з in a month's visit to Hanleport on Saturday.
Mr. O. Miller went to Annapolis on Friday.

gold
Misses Lanra and Anna Campbell, cream challie.
Miss Sutherland, cream cashmere and silk.
Miss Margeson, cream challie and jacqueminot
Miss Grorgie Begg, white silk and black cash-

on Messrs. Herbert, Dennison, 
И. Hovey, Calkin, Rowley, F. B. Newcombe, E. 
Newcotnbe, Weare, H. Fowler, W. Rockwell, C. 
Lochare, 8. Rockwell, Mr. B. Forsythe, J.Sawyer, 
K. Mulioney, U. DeWolfe, II. Chlpman, Pike, F. 
Chibuian, N. Pike, McKenna and Woodworth, 
Capt. Glillatt.

Mi-» Shatford who ha* been visiting Mrs. В. H. 
Calkin, returned to Halifax on Saturday.

Mrs. Leslie Baton gave a small dancing party
і Wednesday evening, In honor of her sister Miss
Mr- Wilford Ryan is home from Halifax.
A large number attended the Episcopal church 

on Sunday evening to bear the "Old Homestead 
quartette. The singing was very fine especially 
"Nearer my God to thee" with variations.

The friends of Miss Clara Blanchard will be 
pleased to hear that she is again in Kentvil e after 
a winter spent in Halifax. Nbmo.

ANT/GONISH.

[ 1‘rouhbhm to for sale In Antlgonlsh 
lliiwitb A Co.'s book store.]

Apbil 11.—The drams. “ More Sinned Against 
than Sinning," played by tbe students ot St. Fran
cis Xavier college, in the college hall, last Tuesday 
evening, w* a great success. Tbe large hall waa 
crowded to Its utmost capacity, and so many were 
unable to obtain seats that the students were pre- 

n to repeat the orama on Friday evening. 
H. McCurdy arrived home last week from 

England, where be Ьм been for the past two months.
Mrs. Harrlii, Halifax, to visiting her son, Mr. C. 

В Harris, Plemant street.
Mr. C. E. Gregory left on Friday laat for O’tawa, 

to be absent about a moath. Faner.

t'l HALIFAX.
Allen, Miss Kate Burrill, Miss Georg le Brown, 
Miss Putman, Mbs Kelly, Miss Kate Christie, 
Messrs. 1. Brown, Dr. Putnam, F. Hlbbert, Irvin 
Lovitt, Charles Monroe, J. Wyman, Dr. Webster, 
Charles Allen. L. Crosby Richardson, Henry 
Croweby Richardson, Henry Killiam, U. Gardner, 
Wickwlre, (Digby) Hatfield, George Ctln.

Mr*. Jolly wore a handsome black silk and white 
thread lace-collar.

Mr*. Dane black silk and pale pink trimmings ol 
steel and blue.

Mrs. Eskins drab crepe and drab chiffon trim
mings with violets.

Mrs. Farbh white
Mrs. T. Killiam black silk and white lace.
Mrs. Kempton black lace and yellow ribbons.
Miss Pendrigb, black silk.
Mrs. B.Hamilton very handsome old blue silk, 

edged with white trimming and white chiffon.
Mrs. R. Eakin», brown silk.
Miss Lovitt, black lace.
Miss L. Killiam, a v ry handsome white silk with 

feather trimming.
Miss Kate Burrill, white dress and nile green 

trimmings.
Miss Christie, black lace trimmed with white

I

T. W. BOYD A BON, MONTREAL.

'
her identity to■ Prof. Eatf

today takes a large number of well 
people to England : Mrs. binney, Mrs. 

Lancaster and Miss Belfleld, Mrs. Charles Stewart 
and Mrs. Dickey, Miss Des Baires, Mrs. Long and 
her little child, Miss A. Stairs. Miss Molson, (of 
Montreal,) Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kenny and Miss 
Henry, Colonel Lea D. A. G. whose term Ьм 
expired; Captain Elliott, King's regiment, and 
several others being on the passenger list. This is 
tbe largest social contingent leaving Halifax for 

and its loss will be telt in society dur-

The Parisian! - toted with1 with Mrs. Frank WhM- and Nickeling, 
of Вкусім aad

f cloth with white braid trim- FIRST CLASg

HorseShoeingTh

been visiting to Corning the
Mi«s McNutt is the gnest of Mr». James Duflus, 

Morris street. I hear that Mrs. Daly experts two 
young ladies, ber neices I think, to spend the sum
mer with her at Government house. They are in 
mourning however, and will not go out very gener-

DONE AT 92 BRUSSELS 8T.f[ Black.
Mrs. York, of Parrsboro, spent Sunday with her 

sister, Mrs. Geo. Co e.
Miss Fletcher, who has been spending the winter 

at the home of Mr. W. ti. Pipes, went to her home 
In Londonderry on Saturday. Miss Pipes 
panled her en route for Windsor, where 
resume her studies at Edgehtil.

been tbe guest of her sister, 
wadks, returned to Wey- Buildlng formerly known м the Rowley Shop, 

William Rom foreman of Horse Shoeing Depart
ment. AU Horses shod with iron shoes for 80 cents, 
Steel Shoes $1.00.

Carriage Building, Repairing and Painting done 
at short notice and reasonable prices. Michael 
Kelly foreman Wood Work Shop.

*"6,«... Bliss Carman, the well known poet who is so 
far the most talented of Canadian singers, Ьм ac
cepted a position m "reader" and literary adviser 
to Stone and Kimball, publishers In Cambridge, 
Mus., and in Chicago. Mr. Carman Ьм been con
nected with Tbe Independent and with Current 
Literature, and belongs to tbe newest division of 
the new school. Mobbis Granville.

accom- at I. B. Mac-
Miss N. Crowell, very pretty white dress with«Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Smith came home on Tuesday 

from a short visit to Psmboro.
On Ineedsy Mise Csmpbell, Miss Miles and Mr. 
impbell. Mr. G ms and Mr. A. Robb, went to 

Sterne at a concert. 
I .an returned from Boston on Friday, 
bet-nee of several weeks her arrival is a 
sure to her large number of friends. She 

replied to the anxious inquiries alter Dr. Allan's 
health that he is fairly weU and gone to Philadelphia 
lor a time, but hopes to be in Amherst in the near 
future.

A very enjoyable affair in tbe way of sociability, 
held at the borne of Rev. and Mrs. McGregor, 

members of tbe Chrto-

uaroe, white cloth dress.
Miss May Lori t, pale figured ch
Miss Putman, pale pink.
Mtoe Bord, drab poplin trimmed with ribbon.
Мім G. Brown, white cashmere and silk.
Miss Keliy, drsb silk and white lace.
Hon. Tbos. Johnson wm in town on Friday 

a d left Saturday for his home In Lockeport.
Mr. ChM. F. Wilson Ьм been appointed manager 

of the new Grand hotel, which will be opened the 
lMt of June. Mr. Wilson arrived In town on Wad-

allie.
JOHN McCOY, - - Proprietor.ms and Mr. 

MSiSt Prof. I
Campbell,
Joggins' M 

Mrs. Al 
After an a! 
great pleasure to hei 
replied to the anxto

і AM Я Ж Я HT.it MurpbyGoldCuretost NORTH HTDMET.at Amhervt by Cliarle 
store of H. A. HillooBi.]

IPboobrsh is f 
Hillcoat and at th upo

H. I iPaouaxee is for sale In North Sydney at the stare 
of Me*re. Copeland A Co.]

Apbil II.—Mr. W. Campb#U|of Tatamagouche to 
with friends at Sydney mines.

Ml* Vooght returned from Sydney on Saturday.
Mr. Gordon of the B. N. 8. left thto| week for a 

holiday trip.
Mr.Ж A. Smith Ьм gone to Bt. John, N. B,
Mtoe Purree and Messrs J. and A. Purvee, who 

were In Sydney for Mr*. Moseley's dance, returned 
Wednesday morning.

Miss Copeland returned from Sydney Friday 
morning.

Invitations have been issued 
Hall on Monday evening.

Mr. M. Brittain Ьм bean In town for several days.
Mr. Stanley Earle wm in Sydney Thursday. 

d Mr. В. T. Vooght returned from Sydney Thnra-
&rs. C. M. O'Dell and her children are staying 

with Mrs. Voegbt. Mr. O'Dell Ьм returned to

Mr.The fair on Wednesday evening under tbe auspices 
of tbe parish house guild turned out a great success 
the results looting up beyond the moat sanguine ex
pectation of tbe committee of arrangement. At one 
end of the large ball wm a table of very tempting 
refreshments presided over by Mrs. Fltcbett, Mrs. 
Fullerton, and Mtoe Monro, while tbe accompany
ing strictly temperate beverages were supplied by 
Mr. Ancient, Mrs. Blden, Mrs. Henry Hillcoat, 
Miss Fullerton, Mtoe Freda McKinnon end Miss 
Lewis were to charge of a must attractive die 
play ot fancy work. The ice cream and candy de 

wm among the best-patronized quarters o 
the fair, Mrs. George Hillcoat, Miss McKinnon, 
Mtoe Aggie Monro, Мім Clarke, and Mr. H. 
Blden were tbe busy dispensers. Tbe *| tea which 
wm served from five to wven wm sat is factory to

gx needay last.
Mr. H. fltrtington, C. B-, arrived in town on 

Wednesday and left for bis home shortly after.
H. M. Sherman iron Boston wm in town

INSTITUTE
Is now open for the treatment of

Alcoholism, the Morphine 
and Tobacco Habite.

^“Correspondence confidential.

on Tuesday evening, by the 
tian Endeavor.

I regret to announce tbe death of Mr. C. G. Don
kin, an aged and respected resident and devout 
member ol the methodist church. Tbe funeral took 
place on Sunday and wm very largely attended.

f: tost week.
Mr, Wells left for New York on Wednesday lMt. 
Mr. W. H. Brown and wife of Halifax were to 

town on Wednesday, and left for Boston.
Dr. Jenkins arrived in Yarmouth, Wednesday. 
Rev. Mr. Weeks of Kentvllle, wm In Yarmouth 

tout week.
Several small parties and toM were held In town 

this week.
Mr. W. A. Saunders, from San Francisco, arrived 

here on Wednwday tost.
It to nnder.tood that Mr. W. L. Harding, #f St. 

John^lntends aoon to Uke up his residence In Yar
“°DUr. P. Martin, of Boston, wm In town laat week.

Mr. 8. D. Moses arrived home from England via 
New York and Boston, tost week.

Mr. G. B. emith hM gone to St. John.
Mr. James, of New Brunswtok, is in

FARRBBORO.
ГРвоеавм to for sale at Parrsboro book-store.] 
April 11.—Mr. Percy O'Donnell gave a very en

joyable dance ton small party ol bto friends on 
April 3rd.

Mrs. Bigelow Ьм lately returned from spending a 
week to Halifax.

Mr. Robert Aikman left on Wednesday tor Mon
treal, to bring Mrs. Aikman and Master Gerald, 
who have been visiting friends .there for a couple

Members of the baptist congregation, assisted by 
some others, are rehearsing "Chronothanatoletron’" 
It to to be presented In Bt. George’s ball os Thurs
day evening aad at a matinee on Friday. Every 
effort to being put forth to така it successful.

Mr. aad Mrs. N. C. Wordby went to St. John on"gftîk___
from Saturday until Tuesday with his family.

Dr. Stanley Jenks Ьм returned from New York, 
and to opening a dentist's office here. Mme May

*
YARMOUTH, Ж. ».

[Paoeaaaa to lor sale to Yarmouth at the stores 
of E. J. Vickery, Thomson 4 Co., and J. A. Craig. 1 

April 10.—A large and very enjoyable progres
sive euchre party wm given at Milton on Tuesday 
tost, by Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Burrill. Between eight 
and half рмі tbe 
Msemblage, when between sixty and seventy ladles 
and gentlemen were finding their partners for tbe 

Tbe ggame wm played brightly and

lor a dance In theI
MOUNT PLEA8ANT, ST. JOHN, N. B.

CABROLL BYAM, ІЩВГ.were the scene of a brilliant:
Ma bo a.

Mr. May ben of the B. N. 8. Charlotteown, 
by yesterday’s tram to relieve Mr. Gordon.

There wm a very pleasant surprise party at tbe 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Wilson. Tuesday 
evening. The goeete were Mtoe Annie Ingraham, 
Mtoe Green, Mtoe Lena Campbell, Mrs. R. H.

MacPbereon. Mr. end Mrs. X. J. Christie, Mtoe 
Bed win, Ml* King, Mtoe Abate 
ere. A. Bo reham, L. Robertson, 

W. Campbell, A. McDonald,

every appointment and could hardly have been
otherwise In the hands of Mrs. J. Purdy, Mrs. Mc
Kinnon, Mrs. Brown and aa excellent staff of 

Tbe musical part of the evening» pro- 
highly acceptable comprising a piano 

dost by Mrs. end Mtoe Brawn, very pleasingly 
A number by Master Charley Hillcoat 

piano and Mater Garnet Chapman, cornet, brought

■ short vacation.
Mr. F. 0. Curry. Windsor, wm In town tost weak, 

and toft Saturday for Boston.
Dane left for a trip to the United

well, and showed at most every table 
lent players. At about twelve the final bell wm 

and scores gathered In and very handsome 
souvenirs presented to the winners. The lady 
highest score at tbe king table, Mrs. Bown, received 
a very pretty.sllver manicure set and tray. Mrs.

Killiam having the greatest number of 
progressive stare, wm presented with a dainty last.

Mr. CbandlerTofPhlladelpblB, left 
^Mrfc!*ÔTH/Weïeter returned to Boston Batnr- 
d*&r. Tbos. Corning went to Halifax on Monday

for bto home
down from Truro aad stayed

. deserved encore. Mr. G. A. Monro, and
staler, Mtoe Aggie, were loudly applauded for »)
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ArasL 11 -Mrs. WIU

The Misses MeMaagt 
cards, oa tort Sat arday 
Farnsworth.

Y.M. C. A. by local 1 
McD. Tavler, Halil»*, «

rendered. Mort of the 
rvealag toilette. Mrs 
gowa of heliotrope cart 
triage, square cat bw 
Goar ley's roles, t brou, 
many m to nqrire a ci 
ing first ia a pretty d 
white aad gold brocs 
hands'me costume of 
Mtoe Mary Setbertoad

attempt to describe, be» 
I had 1 coo Id not do it 

Mis. Taylor dellghte. 
lier beautiful voice aad 
»er duett by Ml* Wf 
very p rtty; Мім WeiMr.AUi^-oldblslev
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Mrs^ W. H. O Bale
W Мім Etta 
ibis week.

Face is ei
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I Prou ans* te for sal
April 11.Miss Mai 

nut alia.
The many friends l 

Turnbull, wilt courrai 
their home at Mutqui

Mtoe Gertrude Oliv 
day evening which i 
Among those present 
Ml* Minnie Burton

ЙАЮЬЙВGilpin. Messrs. L. ; 
tram Robertson. Arc! 
Dakin. Willie Gilpin, 
Bob. Viet».

‘ШШ
Mr. Clarence 

quite recently. t
ff Mr. WaytondVao : 
h aa^been very 111 but
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April 11.—Sir. Jo 
ol tbe dispensing de| 

Mi* Susie Godfre; 
Mrs. Godfrey 

jMf-Gilpin will t 
ЬгіЛее» settled by c 
I era tee, making ove 
William Giipto. wb< 

Mrs. Owen and M
l

MMto6 Edith Corbet 
at Windsor.

I hear that a I 
this evening, to"Z.

TboglU
James McMillan, 

dale, Toronto, Cana 
fering from dyepeps 
tried every snppoe 
gave mo temporaryт&ІЇЖЦ
it mttos be cancer ofгайготії
til I could tori evt 
weahnsM. At tort 
and dreeared n free 
good. I have «wedttttsseti
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THE SOULE

Photograph and Art Сошр у Boston
The good, oftbi, celebrated lueee are tor eele by the im

All Pbologreph» bendaonely mouct-d ready (or freeing,, 
they ère 6iM copie, ot the leading picture, of Europe end

Any merchant dairoos ol adding an exceUent rellmg article 
to hi, regular Irene, will please addrem lor particulara

A. PETERSEN,

STEINWAY, CHICKERINS AND NOIDHEIMEI PIANOS
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tUD. T.ifar, Halifax, fafabtted e eeir far» fa“U- 
e«e. Tbe propremme — Ufax — 
rendered. Mont of the ladies eaeirtiag were la fall 
ereaiag toilette. Mrs. PbUiipt looked well ia a 
,owa of heliotrope caabatere with white lac* trim- 

cat bodice, abort rieovea. Mrs.

і * pend la* several weeks 
Ketee. left Tnesdny for

fSK-t.

aoforte. Orstonoaad ballad staging.
MA ив ВЖ VILLB.

AreiL 10.—Mr. George TredweU. Upper Manger- 
nlle, fable » abort faeblofciemfa fa Mx«»rfalle

h*ü*,L?!SLt?'t??..- “-ïï^tLSfaïf1"

Maagerville, aad Bototowa. He retaraed

MACKTILLE.

in Hark ville at Win. J. 
■ Middle Sack villa by E.fPboe 

Goodwin’, и
M. Merrill]

Ana. IA—Mr. aad Mr#. Alfred Paisom, of New 
Torn, have been visit lag Mrs. Parson*
Mrs. A. E. Hertford.

PETERSEN'S MUSIC STORE, King Snert, o« 
HOTEL STANLEY, King Square.

BS дїї,:<fafafa,'iil'roL, tbrouxbont tbe erebbW. were eo

ГпаЖїглгяйгк

la a wonderful

Mr. 4. F. Allison bas removed from Weldon 
“ Ltaeola Grove,**Jlately the residence of Site Mmy Нмпїт*1иЛої^reojvered as to be

kfeæ^tssŒ
Mfas Géorgie I’eriey left vesterday

GKNTLHfflt:
Mr fal l fare. Beer, of Cberlottetoe n. ' were ie 

tow. on Mood., end Teemfa,.
Mr. sod Mre Borden spent Befafa, fa bt. John. 
Mr. end Mre. K- C. Tell were In fawn lent weeb. 
Mr. HnrrtoEfan, ol Cepe Btettfa, epeet Bnndn, fa

tfandn,
*ÏÎJÜri-fa“',^fa ЙГ7І. O. Sfanrd.,. fa 

itmtb several days.
MrTead Mrs. Samuel Taylor are receiving con 

grstulatioo* oa tbe arrival of a Uttledaacbter.
Mr. Race*, bvpector of the Merchant» «ana of

Halifax, was in town several days last week. ___
Mr. Henry Reid, af Bostoa.was is 

a#_ U.I.I i. ihi.khi* аГ hriaartn* hi» family hereto

, TOC CAM BUY

; SHIRTS, COLLARS,
I CUFFS, UNDERWEAR.

TIES, SUSPENDERS, 
UMBRELLAS, HANDKERCHIEFS

and all kinds of

of a for St-John.heads'me costume 
Mb. Mere eetberleed „peered 
,ow^ . erefafa- trom xbronl. -bleb I will not no.
etfampt fa deierfbe. beennfa brow, tbeiefafa, ^nne.
1 bed 1 ««old not dolt jtfallce.

Mu. T.jfar delfabted sad plefaed eeerjone wl b 
tier befattuol note, end toe preeenee. Tto eberee-
«er, p rt»' MiiTwfaïï^•« ÏLdlfaC.Jü

<t;£ul^.btotbJ^bïrSî^^
li^^kfa^^Ffaer.- Mr.JUeb-fa

ї- -fi* 
^'ГГь^Ігі лЇаіііїс15м.і«~

^^fa^VfafaU^^eîrUfaMÏT.

кivclow Mise Pood, and Messrs. Lewis Brsdsbsw, 
v v™o^d F.Csiten. Ia tbe statuary .сене

."к^ьГьМї^г^іГь B‘*‘r> **
W у{» V,,m Paye l* expected borne from New^York

To the Electors Men's FurnishingsOF THE CITY OF ОТ. JOHN.
-і«бЕ§£ЕйВж:
b,Mrs.nO^THrtlev“lfrieiMl» oa tbe St-Crolxaro 
delighted t • see her able to be among them agala,
•иЛХвїіЇь» retaraed to 1

міг йїЖ.'ії.1* '°м',шт'
^MmîîâiT «• Mato has returned from a visit to 
^Hn! °W“ÜT c'o le * is .pending a few days with

were in Cala* oa Friday en route to their home 
Bast port.

Misa Ids Berryman, of

TESEShtssesv?uJ“ Drfafa.Miilfa-n. It „•!= « b«t b»“« >■
С.*ХЛЬ

lHH,TiSfaSn“"s»Tod<1, b‘”

pre— Ml- Mend Momfortl, A«o«x. -

SsSRnfiScSa iHEEEbs^M
“ммадіГт C. Slifear and B. G. Monroe weie in PThe Can- nt New. club met at the residence of

8 Mr. Clarence Jamie, n spent a day at Annapolis Moore*. Mills.
"tïS'i. ebeent I. Weetport.

sSSSSwSïîSifir

AT 82 MHO 8T.
mлаглаигтяк ksçk LADIES AND GKNTLBMES.-

rBEF,FH@&ïïE
SERVICES.

I am opposed tn any Increase 
INDEBTEDNESS for any pa 
revenue derivable therefrom will 
fund and interest, the
lTl»w m* "wib “ГІ., of opinion .he. no one

poellloe M -iLf-nSç.yncU.bfa.ldlfabtojéfadfa'to «"rifagf db

termtoed upon or made p rêvions to the question n

taken as a guarantee of my FUIUHK t 
I remain.

Cheaper Than Klaewbere.“ог'й'мі:'BÏÏL bfa. ndber .farifafaurn. fa

«-ШедлКЙЇзгdrffi* bedoctor and bis wife slid from starboard 
to larboard with rapid aad painful trc4“eff^*
the foot of the academy bill they stock fast, tbe drireT.oiled, the doctor pushed b«t their eflorn

ïïbï5T& tftsrJTÎbSS
tfar^s’ssstsa^as

WHY P-ВІСНГВГСТО. stock mast be dis
posed ot before

THE FIRST DAY OF MAY. 
Next door below Waterbary A Rising's.

( Рамах** Is tor sale in Kicblbocto by Théo. P.

Aran.
John, spent a lew days in town last week.

Miss Irving of Boctoucbe Is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. John Stevenson.

Dr. T. J. Bonni ie returned from St. John on

II.—Mr. Murray Cowperthwaite of St.

of our BONDED 
rpoee, unies, the 

pay the sinking 
thereby obtained PROVIDENTThursday last.

The death of Mr. Alexander Roxburgh occurred 
lust tweek. The deceased wse » resident of this 

half a century. In bit business

ia,
ins. :vicinity tor over 

capacity as a merchant he had a r. putalkm of high 
standing.

Mr. Geo. Noble of St. John spent Sunday in

DIOEY.

I PtMUW Is for sale in Dlgby by Mr., Morte. | 
AHUL 11. Miss Maud Crozier S« visiting in An- 

nsf ells.
The many friends here of Dr. and Mrs. «*. D. 

Turnbull, will congratulât* them on the arrival at 
their home at MusrjuidobU on Sunday last of a little

St. John, is the guest of

Strings Life Assurance
SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.

DOBCUEBTBU. 

is lor sslc in Dorchester by G. Maі Рало axas
Falrweather. 1 

AHUL 10.—Tbe ball Which came off last week 
in every way. The room was

KMr?and Mrs. Henry O'Learv, who have 
St. John for nearly three we. k«, arrived h

•s-ssaHsisfss.
hail. The building committee entertained tb- club 
with e .upper fa tbe Iloyel Hotel e«er the p rform

ОШЄ on

proved a success 
beautifully decorated with flags and Chinese lan
terns. Tbe floor was in good condition. The 
music which was furnished by Hsrrison’s orchestra 
was excellent end the sapper all that could be de
sired. Tbe My pstronesscs were Mrs. Hanlngton, 
Mrs. A. W. Chapman, aad Mrs. J. Hickman. Some 
very pretty dresses were worn by the married as 
well .«the young ladles and a prettier b.ll has not 
been in Dorchester for many years.

Mr*. Landry, black dross and white feather trim-

URoE,
SHEPPARD HOMANS, - President.

R. H. MATSON
(Ігacral Manager for Canada, 37 Yonge St., Toronto.

ES Yoor obedient seivant,
2 April 1864.

Я°Ме*ига. H. H. Falrweather ami L. A. 
St John are in town today. Au

» Г» THOMAS W. PETERS.SE Цsa HABCOUHT.

Rates per 81,000.AI’BIL 12,—Rev. Fr. Hebert, of St. Paui, was theL. ІГота
J=L&rv~e

HZad-

TZfcL©
Gr3T±-p

guest of Mr. James Buckley on Monday.
Mr. Philip Woo Is,of Btcbibncto, has been spend- Age Nearest Birthday. Age Nearest Birthday

S:::::::::::: SIS S:::::::::::: SS
**....................«2

ШМго. Benedict, striped yellow and black.
Mrs. Foster red crepon with cblfljn trimming. 
Miss Msin, dress of grey 
Mrs. Richard, yellow silk
Mrs. Hanlngton, black striped with red flowers

C*Mrs.,j”Hlckman, white silk.
Miss Robinson, cbaMe and yel 
Mro. Falrweather, black ae*.
Miss Smith, pongee and lace.
кмамакл.*^
Mrs. A. W. Chapman, black silk.
M'S. Pallcrson, yellow »i k and lace.
Miss Crompton, lace skirt and bod

* Miss I nttler, croam мерли and chifl .n trimming. 
Mrs. McGrath, manve silk.
SSS'^.feeW

Mrs. McDongall. white mnslln.
Miss (iodsoe, plpk and white.

gnests oa Thursday evening were the Misses Mbs K. tiodsoe, black silk and 
01.» Kerr. Annie emub, Be.l,. Cbfafafar. Minnie Ml. M. H.nbfafan.^fae bin,.
Kerr, Htitte Hendenon, Bert Sfawnrt, M.mle Bet. JJSelrTnifa preen,
berle. Saole Someiby, LoMby. Winnie Barbarie. Mtes HoUtead red, with cream trimmings.
Lou Somerby, Minnie Henderson, Ethel Jellit, Mte Chapman, dark skirt, ptnk overskirt 
Mabel Ulllson and Messrs Frank Matbsson, Harry «omely -e”ow, *nd brown trimmings.
Patterson, Thomas. W. Brown, Ferguson Fraser, Miss Doherty, pretty dress of pink.

___ — nesaassiTR.»-— EB&se---—.,
jesseftewsas “=r—-гіт“і"ггл: -SSrlJSB^nr'lerln* from dfiprprl. for or. » nun.Jfaj to" Dobertr’l nummou. Irlmid. were dellphted fa wet- n K g Ch.ndler, Moncton, wu In Dorchee- 
tried every supposed саго, which to some e him home sgsin on Saturday morning, and Friday.gave msі temporary relief, bat.tbs troabto cams bark 0i bis eye has been saved **4 «mall /ance was given by ‘be gentiemen to

JSSSSSK;r-------— — -BSS5SSL-
SSSSSBSSl • 5@L—-----
âŸ-ÿSHSwfe brsaaagSrtrjEÛSbttik pitoîrfatofaSKiib it fa ,lx anetb, Mr. Afaxendcr Melfallnn. who bfa Ь«МГІ» Ш
B3fb*” Ь~° ™"1'1 Й IHtil^b^toMon.

treat, where «he will ream n some time.

tog some day* in this latitude.
Mr. Frank A. Wheaton, of Toronto, took in a 

portion of this town yesterday, and left this morning 
for tbe aooth.

Mr. L A. Miles, of»t. John, was here yesterday. 
Rev. J. D. Murray, G. W. Г., was here today go-

ТьШвіЙКЯЬїй'ЯїїЯ:

ЗЙ&дамї;
going to his new abode. Kex"

HT. OEOROB,

4 il. . . . . . . . . . ::: 2s
Й”

їі'.'.'.'.'.'.:
IC'A MF В ELL TOE. il 25T. jrssMSiasgwfiffs

machinery.]

U
- '}}1hlow irimmlnas. 7o

88^8 hop,

îlcbïï

and your appetite isn’t right 
and you are not yourself

II::::::: :::: ІЇ»AWNAPOLiВ 53-■

It:::::::::::: il»Лиш-11—Mr. Joel, of Halifax,has taken charge 
ol tbe dispensing department to the medical ball.

Mis* Susie Godfrey is visiting her grandmother, 
Mre. Godfrey

AraiL 10—Mise F loris Murray entertained a 
number of friends on Tuesday and Thursday even
ings of last week. Those present on Tuesday even- 
tog were Mrs. D. Doherty, the Misses Bessie Me- 
Kenzle, Martha Barnes, Sarah Doherty, Hattie 
Henderson, Minnie Henderson, Minnie Doherty and 
Messrs B. W. Lewis, W. W. Doherty, T. F. Brown 
and others.

E=: S«
В iis

Active agents wanted In every county to New 
Brunswick. Apply to

C. T. GILLESPIE,
PROVINCIAL MANAGER, - • 8T. JOHN.N.B.

II:...:::::::: »g 
it:::::::::::. ЇЙ
4a.................... 17 80

You won’t be until you reg
ulate your etomach.

In such cases as yours we 
prescribe

ice of pink

jfo». Gilpin will case. Involving auoot an 
ЬмЛаеп settled by compromise, Mrs. Godfrey 
Ip eater, making over $11*000 to the children of Mrs.
ÿîMtfeita. «- v„.
“‘їД1 Priori of Bridgetown, spent Sunday with 

^Sto Mltb Corbett has gone to tbe girls* school

!HB: su!srb is&

gor. [Рвооахм is for sale in St. George at the store of 
T. O’Brien. 1

АРВіьуо,—Mrs. Lynott and children, who have 
been visiting*,ber par.n s Mr. and Mr». A- Young, 
baa jotoedMr. Lynott in Calai» where they will

ГЄМ1«в Victoria Hawkins, Beaver Harbor, is stay.
Will McAdam.

“firoder’i Siw”
Pleasant Тл TaKelCT4, 

(gyj_ Sure to Cure., 1QJ

tre white trimming.Tbe
'

РІШИШtog with her sister Mrs.
Mr. Douglas Smith, la spending a sbwrt time at

^Tbe^meuibere ot the mi aion band will give a 
concert In the baptist church on Monday evening
“мте?o/lLCudllp and eon, leave on Monday for 
Chicago. MAX*

Dlgby It will glve you an appetite. 
It will put you on your feet.

A great many Druggists and general 
dealers have It for *ale.

я per boule • • »5 for ,lx boulet. 

q-тт a~" * ктидр.

;

Nine
CAREFULLY I

© co"f@"dEd ©Have Yon Nenrallga ?
И.В. Armbrecht’e Tonlo Cocos Wine

—For Fatigue of Mind and Body, 
Nervouenew and Sleepleeenew. Abm- 
BBioHT, Nelson A Co., 2 Duke Street, 
Grosvenor Square, London. At 
Druggiett

I, ,00 ire eofferlnx the sgoelei ol neorxlxfa. Ill

вЙЬївгьїяг-пямкл

алтлм gAs-*
Kffÿ'oÆüfSfffi
cents » bottle.

№. -AT-

T. A.CRQ0KETT8
drW store.

It a

their own.te

te

rn
І&&Ш14-- едЯ

$9 і 6

, ж •ur '.
rS~p:v І ù'aL£*£.m I»!Ç;
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Bankrupt Stock.
Hr. H. B. 4 Мім MOMCTOK.

m toSwesble Mowctaa si the Кмгіи 
«KteCMnl Bowàsssre їй b; J. Ж-

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL MMr. A Mr* I P. lUrW* 
Irr. UM1.MI*.

Mr. A in. r. U. Ira 
Mr. їй Мі». V. J.

UIMIMB.) W.B. ‘KM Àb„ Сіма siàà. wRh MI grew тгі- McOj.J 

JM trias

_________йЖМі
Mr. mi M*. T.

.AG. Be
; awtaral b

Mi*- Alknt brrrory, rma set 
Mis Sus»*. Mark talk.

Aram. IL—TW Mieetrri sàow glees Is tbs ogerm 
boss* test sight by й the ■sabers mt tbs M.5lft

O—Tbs,
Гт4 .1 There has been some stir in our store the last five days, in 

•|uence ot the Tremendous Bargains we are ottering. The bar
gains consist of a stock ot Dry Goods which we secured at a 
figure which enables us to sell it

At One-Third Its Original Value.
Kick reel Thread Lice it from S to 75c., the price» of which 
were 45c. to $3.00 per yard.
Iaadies's Cashmere Gloves, with gauntlets. 40c. quality lor 15c,
A great variety of Ribbons st prices ranging from 2c. to 4»c.
A large assortment ot Gents' furnishings are included.

• A. Am M tbs paigsss of helping to pay ofl ths debt
J.Mwb 
Mr. A Mr

•SB Mr Nn.AM*SeiUM
- І ЙЄ

J.T.bfe
*s«maty Вет. *4. twrsee Mr*. B. Srwvll
-______» Juies A Mt*. Switu Mrs. їй Mis* Sbrw*

Mrs. G. mi MW Segee Mr. ud Mr*. Shaw 
Tbe Mmes Seeley Mr. A Mrs. T.-.V. Sbarkey

tbs sapper table bring ssort gorgrtwly iecsealei Л. wt Bn. Sharp Mr -Swewnght 
wiib Bmers. Asks mi mt nhnt jrlbes. la ц£ ^ Mm Mr. A.C.. Mre*i

MU. brae tbe catraace to tbe ball 
Is bod bees enclosed mi there ires sad Smith

as Mr.JaoStee
sad Jat Mr. aai Mr*.

ba beaor, tbe Lieet-Governor aad Mrs. Mr i

>- oa tbsgroaads sraa a very marked eaccess bothbaB brli brie lestAl Mis-McNatt, white sarsb *A; aataral Sewers.
Trivet dress, inward as ta tbe sise й tbe aai

Mr.'A Mis. Jsa.
Major aad Mis. Street Mis. Haara. Mark 

wish jet aad 
Mrs. Bbwan. Mark вік mi lare.
MHs Bessie SberwiB (a dcbetaale). white Uva 
й aataral •ewers.
Màs eel*, gal pisk silk, plak rase bais.
Мім K. Anderson, grey silk.
Mie. T. W Peters. St. John, 

brdiceof heavy créa*, corded bn 
aritb derbr** bee sad eiy-tal jewel 
sleeves aad traia of «*ea* moire.

aad the quality ol the 
rtaiameat faraisbed. Of coarts we coeld have 

wished “tbe boys- bad weed their better jadgmeat 
sad left oat both tbe Bowerr

Mrs.:r. takes glare beta * years. Tbe rswarfl 
her wsa reserved tor das* mg- Tbe . which was 

rather distaste of point. aad tbe birt, which latter 
was decidedly objectimal. bat where there was so

І
A a*gai»roa» i agger was sgvtad * tbe Ibtary,

craped *arb to grabs a would be aakiad to crkkiae tooH freely aad this is merely by way ot a bit of trirad >y 
advice to tbe miadrel troepe. of which Moncton

Mrs. W. J. Robertson. St. John, is vender sLk. bss ja«t reason to be proad.

Mbs Sine lie kin* ;St. John), white sUk aad red aad A. C. Selle, tbe jokes aad wit oa tbe “banes** 
n o » ... ... side were doubtless qaite as good as say propoaadcd

'«* • * «“ “—bo.." ton ,K. bo«. Ulkd
Mbs Reed. (Cambridge, Мам..) pale pink silk to speak load eaoagh for tbe audience to catch tbe 
u . .. . _ „ . drib ol their remarks; probably they scarcely real-

.K mïET ■ i~d tbe mem di*«U»ol -.tu» oueeell kemd
Mrs. L. C. Marantt. white 'Sarah silk, l natural when the opera boose is as well llled as it was last

Mi* Berne, pisk beagallae. trimmings/of pink 
I see aad pink cwtnrb tips, oismond orasawats;

Mrs. Manasell. bodice and train of black silk 
vet. IVttieoat of apple greea lrbb pop liajlnut 
with bee, aad hunches ol wild lowers;

Miss Manasell. frock of cream ere pan, trimmed 
with lare, aad beaches ol wiki Sowers.

Mrs. J. L Marsh,, black corded silk with trim- 
min*» ot point lac* ;

Mws Mod, yellow rtepoa, trimmiags of yellow 
nto» .ml Hoped tilt ctidbu. jell.» roee u»l

... ^ . Mr. Jee Matt be», ... et» .mi mml ji, d.»et
Ml»* Mary Marsh, white rrepoa, with trimmiags » unequalled, 

of white ribuoa aad embroidered white chMoa. pink The minstrels go to Chatham Friday morning, 
v пі .і a , , . . . whne they will periurm.

Ali-s Neill, yellow brocades! k aad cream lace, Mr Wm. Burns ol the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
... .... і Montreal to in town visiting trie

Miss Du\ cruet, і ink sUk with pink velvet trim Mr. Cha*. Cote, lately in the employ of K. C. 
idc«, natural flowers; Coir, clothier has accepted a position as traveller

»M ws Ida A Hen, white crepe de cheer, pisk row» ; with K. A. Small sad Co. ot Montres'. Mr. Cole ea- 
Bt**ie Jack, bine crepe de chenr, « ream trred upon his new work st once and reached here 

oa Saturday night leaving Mon av morning for 
Nova Scotia, llis position as traveller for E. C. 
Cole will be takrn by Mr. Fred Cole of Spnughill. 

Mr. K. A. Taylor, of the Hint ol Montreal Hall- 
, fax spent Sunday and Monday here with his parents. 

*“* Randolph, pale apricot satin Mr. R A.Vnanman letton Tuesday evening tor 
lope/ ornament*, Ottawa, to attend ж meeting ot the 0«hery Inspector*.

Mrs. lngUs, handsome dress of heliotrope corded R, t. J. D. Murray, of Baie Verte, was in the city 
silk, with petticoat of white Sarah sUk, tniuu» -I on 1 ue*day.
with bauds ol wold ch th, corsage mimned whh gold Mr. Allan Scott, of Montreal, Is in the city. After 

“S? ,^>и1,°5.иЛг* fol,J «риніте a lew «iâvshere, Mr. Scott, areompauird !
Mr». William F. Mitchell, white silk and lave ; bv hi. hrothri, Mr. J. W. Scott, of Humphrey’* 

bouquet olirllow rose*. .. .. шШ». will leave lor Newfoundland to visit their
Mr». T. A. Sharker, white merveilleux silk, with 

trimming» ol black velvet, and Venetian point law 
overskiit; natural flower», and ruby ornament*.

Mr». G. R. Pussier, K>thr»ay,o 
old gold velvet; ornament», dmmonds.

AL*« Pngsley, white silk and velvet

Mrs. John Black, man re satin with m 
gold gauxe; court train ol pmple velvet.

Mrs. Silas Alward, pale blue and white moire 
brocade, trimmed with white chiffon, and natural 
“Jacques" roses. . * і _ ;

Mrs. A. 8. White, cream silk bengaline, trimmed 
with cream chiffon and natural flowers; diamond 
ornaments.

Mi* Linda Bridges, cream crepon with tulle aud 
babv ribbon, diamond ornaments.

Miss Mina WUmot, white cashmere with 
lace, natural flowers.

HI я£Mr. aad Mrs.
$ tight refreshments were to he had all evening- The 1 Judge sad MiseS* 

Mr. A Mrs. J. G. : 
H. Street Mrs. Skattleweath 
J.DeW. Mr. A. R. Tibbtts 

Spa rr bir Leonard aad

4-11, Cl

тіигтиіїсолтія.ші
stood oa a raised platlwr* ami received their Mr. A Mrs. Ja«.Ti 

meets. Tbe maay rich sad beaabfal cost ernes of Br», aad Mias Tat 
tbs bike, the »arge auasbei of bright aad pretty l!*A. Ît. TlbhUs 

nth jast eaoagh spriaklisg ol t flkets m gay Mr.W. U A Miss 1 
. -II —kiwt in ut, it » munt briilmnt Mr. R. W. L . Мг».

aad Miss TUAits 
Mrs. Twinmg 
Mr. A Mrs. E A.Tspley 
Mr. sad Mis. Theraah Hoe. LJ. A 
H. C. ТШу L.P. DeW.Tilly
Mr. A Mr*. J A Vaawsrl Mr. A Mrs. W.Vsawart 
Mr. A Mrs. E Byron Mr. J. A. Winslow

tries tow Mr. A Mra.T B. Winslow 
Mr.A Mrs. R.G.W'tmore Mr. A. R. Wet more 
Capt A Mrs. Wsdmore R. D^Mis. A Mi* Wilmot 

Mi* Rev.K-W. A Mrs-WeddaU 
Wark Mbs Mima Wilmot

Mr. aad Mr*. R. Wiseley 
Mr. Le Baron Wilmot 
U. L. Wilson

aad Mas Wet more Mr.A Mrs. V W. Weldon 
S. A Mr*.White Mr. A Mrs» W. W. Wells 

Julia* W 
W. B. Wia«low 
Dr. Tho*. Walker

Lady Tilly

Mr. sad Mrs. F- P.
tri

I-
Mr. Jetties and Mr*, 

aad Mmes Tack 
Mrs. Geo. A MW*es “Brownley”

Injector.

night. It was difBcelt even to hear the strong 
clear voice of the interlocutor muffled as it was by 

vei- the necessary scenery and draperies of the stage, 
■cd AU the solos were well rendered aad

tiy applaudtd. The masse by Mr. D. Stewi 
orchestra was grand. Perhaps the prettiest feature 
of the entertainment was the opening overture sad

•lebataa es were presented.
Mrs. Tweed ieThe original h»l of mritations was as follows.

The supplementary let did not reach Pm* a as* in

aace hr the six end me 
The Leeming Hro*.

Mr. aad Mrs.W.K.Aiien Rev. aad Mrs.
Miss Ida A Urn Mr- A Mis. T.
Mr. sad Mrs. G.W. Allen Mr. A 
Mr.and Mrs. K. H. Allen В. K. Armstrong

K Allen. Auditor General sad
Dr. and Mrs. Aiward

cxtZ£"
Mr*. M.A.Akerley

was the opening overture

deserved en- I /9•min< Bro*. have splendid 
we|l Taey received s well і

» BEATS ‘EM ALL."
Senator, Mrs. and READ ТНІ8Лif.ГІ Mias M.

I Judge A Mrs Wilt 
Mr. A Mrs. lly. W 
Mr. Jeatice. Mr*.

t. Mrs. Beek 
Dr-, Mrs. A Misse* Bailey 

Mr.aadMrs.W.A. Black Mayor, Mrs.and Mi*
Dr. H.S.A Mrs. Bridgts Beckwith
Mr. F. V. D. Bristowe 
Mr. Geo. Black 
T B. Blair 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Lee

Babbit

M Campbcllton, N. B., April 2nd, 1W4. 
Msssne.STiBLiNu A BnowgbST. 8t. John.-

it P І Яlinn. A
Jno. W. W» tmore 
Judge. Mr* A Mis*

Wedderbnru 
W. T. Whitehead Mbs Wheeler
Judge Well*. Mr W.aad Mi
Mr. AMr*.W.t Wins tow F. P. Yorsri*.

Babbit

L--1 Gentlemen r—We are using your Injectors where 
OTHBhS HAVE PROVED A FAILURE and 
are pleased to say that H has NEVER 
KICKED—the suction pipe being at tl 
possible.

I hittock
ONCEmB. mMrs. and Miss Bruce 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bibs 
Mrs. Bti*»
Mrs. T. W. Bell 
Dr J. W. A Mb 
Mr.

I ~
f » Window Mi*

Miss McKee, pale green henrietta, silk trim- 
miuys and cream rose* :

Mi*« <ara McKee, yellow bengaline wRh leather

,vH и
is- U

»!
I^wb II. Bib*
I he Misses Be 
IL S- Barker 
Mrs. and Mbs I 
.1. A. Beckwith 
Vttorney General, Mrs. Mr. H. V. Bridges 

and Mm* Blair Mr. J wice-, Mrs. « 
Mr. and Mr».
Miss Ктгііае 
Mr.andMrs.Cl 
ll.>n. J.P. and

Burvbell Mr.
Mrs. ami Mi* Bol on Mis*
Him. K.F. A Mi* Bui 
Mr.. Mrs. and Mis

Colt man Mr. and 
Mr». Dr ami 
l K* ket M r. A

Mr. T- O., Mr*, ami Mr. A Mr*. A.
Misses Cruik»hank Mrs. and Mis*

Mr. A. Cruik-hank Mr. C. R. Crocker
Mr. and Mr*. C. Fred Mr., Mrs. and Mrises

Yoon, etc..
GEORGE II. JOHN STUN, Engineer, 

A. K. Alexander’s MilU,Campbsllton.

Beckwith

Many rich and beautiful costumes were
and Mrs.

Mrs. Fraser received in an extremely rich ami 
beautiful gown of French fas bee. a black and gold 
lace, over cream silk, court train profn*ely de
corated with flowers of s yellow buttercup hoe, with 
ornements ol pearl.

Mi*s Mabel Mnilh—Blue «ilk 
Mi** Charlotte Smith—Uelioln-pe 
Mi-s Derer—Pink silk and black insrrtMui.
Miss Troop—yellow and white striped silk, 

yellow satin and lsee.
Mr*. Markham, black silk.
Mi*» Markham—Corn silk, w 
Mi* ( olvnian—Blue nun'*

Manufactured 
and sold by STIRLING & BROWNLEY,U and Mm*

Mr*. J.11. Barry
Byrne Mr. L. B «dey 
ha* Brown Mr. and Mr*. Theo.

Blamhard 
and Mrs. G. T. Bainl 

is* Bot»lord
і Burn* Mayor, Mrs. and Mi** 
iss Vrvpley

Mr*. H-C 
Mrs. Cou 

Mn.u.

Mrs* Barker

I ! st. .тонн, N. в.
-

h
:

Wr-ite tor- «-іічзпіаг.
Mr-. Wm. K.nnr!" 

on Tuesday en route f
the guest of Mis. J. J. Wallace, I.utx street.

Rev. E. B. Hooper is in IlalUax lor a few weeks*
”aV~ *•

, of Vampbellton, was in town 
for Truro. Mrs. Kennels was

S. Crocket
: : .5 Columbia Model 34.Dr. W. C. and bite lace.

veiling, lace triin- resrn bstm andT Mr*, t ■ J. Foster—Pink silk.
Mi-s Robertson—Pink and white satin.
Mi<« Skinner—Blue silk, maitese lace.
Miss Beile Domvdle—White silk and lare.
Miss Thomson—Ihnk silk.
Mr*. Fraser—Grey silk, black ami gold net.
Mrs. Tippet—Green velvet, pink feather*.
Mr*. Blair— Bhtck velvet.
Mi*s Domrillr, white silk and lace- 
Mb* Hoben, apricot silk and lace.
Miss llanington, white silk and lace.
Mrs. C. B. Lockhart, due 

velvet, diamonds and roses.
M iss Carr, white brocade silk and lace.
Mrs. Mackay, satin txrletao and green velvet. 
Mrs. Dr. White, white silk, duchés* lave.
Miss Tuck, black В cured grenadine and jets.
Mrs. F. K. Sayre, white silk and cream velvet

; ornaments, 

■ate and
Mimpson, of Newcattie, who has l»een 

visiting in Truro, spent a few days in Moncton last 
week, the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. J. Butcher.

Mr*. George W. Daniel, who has been spending a 
few week» i* Halifax, returned home last week, ac
companied by her niece. Miss Beatrice Whklder, 
who is already so well known in Halifax musical 
circle* a« a violinist of no mean ability.

WEIGHT 30 lbs. PRICE, $13$.! H...
otugnincry Uampbe.l Mb* 

Mr. and Mr*. G. U. M

iss Coburn
Bessie Clowe*

Mr. J. S. Camptx il 
Mr. and Mrs. 11. Dean

R. W., Mrs. and Mbs _

and Mrs.C.._______
.J. Chandler 

Mra.GeoJ.Clark Mr. C. 11., Mr», and
Mi»s Vlerke

“a The high character of all Columbia 
' Wheels is well known. Samples and 
catalogue free.

. Fred F. ihosier 
Mr.ami Mrs. E.S.Carter 
M rand M r». J .U.Crocket 
Mr.A Mrs. W. B. Mr.

Chandler Mrs. J. Ch 
Mr.and Mrs. GeoJ.Clark Mr. C. 11.,
Mr. 8. M. Dixon
Mr.A Mr*. G.T. Dibblee Jno. Davidson 
Mr. Geo. M. Downing Mr. A Mr*. K.C.J. Dunn 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Allen Mr. 8. W. C. Donnev 

Dibblee Mr. A. T. burnt 
Mr.A. Derby Mr.A Mr».John S Derby
Mr.snd Mr» Jno Dickson Mr.A Mr*.Mlles M. Dixon 

Rev. 11. C. Dibblee 
Mr. and Mrs. F. It.

1
C. J. Coaler

(
WOODSTOCK.

sale in Wmtdstock by Mrs.

besse satin over crimsou

■ See oar JOHN BOIL SAFETY. Only $i$.11‘WH.uxss is for 
John Lvane A Co.]

AfElL IL— At the mock parliament on Friday 
evening, the debate 
sunied by Mr. W. 
question with a good deal of warmth. His points 
were decidedly in tavorjof giving woman her rights. 
Mr. Carvill and Mr. D. It. Gallagher, wer in favor 
ol Woman Suflrage, bnt condemned heartily the 
bill brought in by the opposition, tor its inadequacy 
and uselessness. Mr. Wendell Jones, leader of the 
opposition made a very interesting speech, declar
ing himself strongly in favor of Woman Suflrage, 
and making some forcible points in favor of bis 
position.

Mr. 8c

and Miss Holly, ol 

of "Andover, arc in the 

Air». F В. Edgecombe, ha* returned troiu a visit 
'°The Am"wedding in the new Church at King»-

ar*:!2isws
Maunsell.D. A.U. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. 11. Montgomery, rector ol kingeclear, 
and only the immediate friends and relatives were 
present. The couple will reside st "Bally william," 
the residence of Mr. Майте». .

. list per aud Mrs. Emery, of Woodstock, 
re visiting their sister Mr*. Fit aiming on

April IL—Miss McLclUn 
St. Joan, are staying at Ihe Qt 

Mrs. Beard and sister.

n-і - Diamond Frame, All Bill Bearing, Pneumatic Tire. Sole agents tor Columbias,* 
White worth, Crescents, Singers, Raleighs and others. 15 wheels to choose from.\ Woman Bull rage was re-on.

Dibcity. SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO., St John,N,B.
(.earners taught free when porch main g Wheels.

blee who spoke on thefur
Miss McMillan, white silk and ?hitton.
Miss Dunbar (Quebec), white satin.
Mrs. Gordon, black velvet and steel corsage 

bouquet ol natural flowers.
Mrs G. N. Babbitt, black velvet and moire en 

leather trimmings, ornaments, cord* and

Count and Cou
De Bury >

Edgecombe “YE EMUSSE SHOPPE," 108 KINO ST„Hon. U. K. Mr*.■вEmmer-on Mr., Mrs. A Miss Fenety 
Mr.A Mr*. W. l.H.Fenety Mr. G. !.. Fenety 
Mr. U7g. Fenety Mr. W. P. Fenety
Mr*. Jno Ferguson, Mr. and Mis. W. P. 
Mr.G.U^ Mr*.and MBs Fit-welling

Flewelling The Mi«se* Fielders 
Mr. and Mr*. L. P. Ferai* Mr. and Mr*. J. Fen. 
Mr.A Mr*. W. D. Foster Fraser

і Babbitt, pale blue mervellieux satin with
___ m moire trimmings.

iss Bessie Babbitt,
He green trimmings.
Mrs. Wad 

trimmed 
shoulder, 
law and crescent.

Mr*. Mitchell ( St .Stephen ) .black brocaded velvet, 
white ami gold brocaded silk petticoat, court train ; 
diamonds.

Mrs. Lee Babbitt, white corded silk fringe and

To our Friends and Patrons
while silk and lave, withk£

ARE GOING OUT OF BUSINESS ON 
the first of May next, and are anxious to dispose 

of our stock during the present month. In order to do 
so we are offering all our stock of SSK2SSS*aSNSS:

WORLEY A HAYDOI.

WE» і ail more, cream moire silk, low corsage, 
with Irish lace, en trane, falling Ironi 
and trimmed with ermine; diamond neck-

are be re vwti
L JudgeVanwart, is being heartily congratulated 

upon hi* elevation to the bench.
The Operetta “Trial bv Jury" which was given 

last evening in the City Hall, by a number of young 
lad.es and gentil men was an undoubted success.

Mr. K. Buchanan, and Mr. W U. Smith with a 
Chorus of about fifty voices. The Orchestra com- 
posed Of liera Walthvr director. Miss Bullcy. Miss 
Gibson, Miss 8eelev aud Mr. D- E. Crowl violin. 
Mrs. John Black piano, and Mr. U. Porter bass 
violin. The music ol the ojm retta Is bright and 
catchy, and in the chore» was exceedingly well 
done. The costumes were faultles», and especially 
those of the eight bridesmaids were extremeiy 
pretty four being diessed in core color gauxe xud 
lour in pale green all having wreaths of roses, which 
the bride, with woman’s natural tact, present*! to 
the gen-lemen of the Jurv before the verdict was 
rendered. The bridesmaids were Miss Ida Allen 
Misa Burnside, Miss Ethel Halt, Miss Purdy ,M iss 
11 «german. Miss Sterling, Miss Jack and Miss 
llogg. Little Miss Helen Martin delighted the and- 
tence with her very graceful skirt dancing, she be- 
ing prettily dressed m black lace with bright col- 
ored ribbons falling from the waist to the foot ol 
the skirt where they ended with a spangle, Mrs. 
John Black who organized the company aud lia* 
been so Indefatigable in her illort* to make it a 
success must feel lully repaid lor all her time aud 
trouble as it was as well endorsed by the public. 
Л pleasing feature of the evening's entertainment 
was the recitations of Mr. Gregory ol Toronto.

Miss Annie l’hlnney gave a very pleasant dancing 
party on Friday to about sixty of her young friends 
and the voung folk who are not jet "out” seem to 
have had by lar the gayest time ol it this season. 
Dancing was kept up with much spirit till about 
three o’clock. At midnight supper was served.

Miss Pldnuey received her guests lu a combina- 
lion costume of cream and blue silk.

Miss Lillian Be- fcwitb wore red tlsli net.
atie Beckwith, blaek velvet with pink

y, of Venir» ville, made a very humor
ous speegm supporting the rights ol women, and 
contending that woman had been condemned 
through all the ages tor a sin she did not commit. 
His proof was—Eve did not sin in eating the Iruit in 
the Gard» n of Eden, as the command was given to 
Adam, and Eve got it by hearsay, so broke no com
mandment .

A vote was taken on the bill aad was carried. 
Major Vince, the s|ieaker, being unavoidably ab
sent, Mr. John Lindsay occupied that important

'
Mr. A. Glaz- r 

azer Mr*. Godkin
F., Mrs. sad Mr. J. A. George

Miss Ueorve ; Mr*. Miuchm Gordon 
Mr. G. F , Mr*, sad 

Miss G 
Mr*. Jss. G! 

and Mrs. Aiex Gi 
Miss Alma Gibson 
Mr. and Mr*. Gogain 
Mr.A Mrs. Jno. F. Grant 

Graham Mr. and Mr*. W. Hubbard 
< apt.and Mr*. Hemming* G. C\, Mrs. A Miss Hunt 
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson Mr. A Mr*. C. 11. Halt 
Mrs. King llazen Alias llu
Mr.and Mr». J. Douglas Mrs. Lelga Harrison 

llazen Mr. Justice, Mrs. and 
Mr.A Mr*.F.A.Hubbard, Miss llanington
Misa A.C. Hubbard Mrs. II. 11. Hag- reran
Miss Jennie Hall Mr. W. F., Mr*, aud
Hon. G. F. Bill ML* Harrison
Dr., Mr*. A Miss Holden Mr. Cha*. and Miss 
Alajor and Mrs Howe Harrison
Dr. sn*J Mrs. Inch Mr and Airs. R. lngli*
Mr. !.. W., Mrs. aud Mr. Edward Jack

Alias Johnstone Rev. XV. and Miss Jaflrey 
Miss Bessie Jack Mrs. Brydone Jack
Miss Rose Jack Mr. A Airs. Melville Jack
Tbe Aliases Jouett Mr. L. A. XX . Jouett
Bishop of Fredericton ML* Jessie King

and Mrs. Kiugdon M*r. aftd Mrs. Harrison 
. Dr., Mr-, and Miss Kiuuear

Kctchum Mr.A Mrs. A. K. Killaui 
Alr.T G. and Mrs. Loggic 

ie Logan Mr. T. W. Lee 
Air., Mrs. A Al iss Lemon Alias I .asdics 
lion. W. A Mr*. Lindsay Air. and Mr-. B. Locliart 
Dr. and Mrs. Lewis lion. C. II. aud Mrs. 
Justice A Mrs.I.audrv Lbbillois
Mr-, Mr».and Mi»s Lee Lt. Col., Mr*, and Miss 
Capt. and Mrs. G. 8. Aluun

Mauusell Mr. XX'. I). Maunsell 
і usd I Mr.A Mrs.W. F. Mitchell 

I.t.-Col., Mrs. and
Misses Marsh 

Mulltn 
rs. Alitchell

gbg-

Ї7;Л-:*.Г“
«ieo. G. Gilbert 
F. C. Green 
Mrs. Jno T. Gibson

L.I"
„ 1 DJ

Mr. and
MLs C'lerke, Irish grey іюрііп trimmed with 

pink silk cbiflon.
Mrs. Baird, apple green satin trimmed with lace, 

cream rosi a.
Mis* Sadler (Andovcrj, pink silk and lace, 

na ural flower*.
Mis* ОЧЧитог, black velvet with court train, 

black Spanish Uee trimmings, natural flower*.
Miss Annie Sharkey, white silk trimmed with 

lace, diamond ornaments.
Miss Annie Tibbtts, a debutante white silk and 

lac*, with natural flowers.
Miss Bea-le Logan, white silk trimmed with lace, 

while sllppeis and gloves.
Mis» Powys, blue silk.
Miss Parker, black satis, net overskirt, tulle- 

wing trimmings, pearl and moonstone ornament».
Miss Blair, bale pink siik and lace.
Miss Anna Blair, white silk and I see trimmings.
Mrs. Parker, black velvet trimmed with green 

beaded sllp|H?ts ; ornaments, diamonds

I PHOTOGRAPHS.Miss West Held Day, has returned home from St. 
John, where she has been visiting her sister Mrs J. 
Thompson.

Mies Jennie XVillet, is confined to the house by 
an attack of la grippe.

Mr. <J. E. Powers, ol Fredericton ha* been visit
ing friends in this place.

Mr. James l.lngley, is arouud again after the

position.
J. T. Allan Dibblee, M. P. I'., came up from Fred, 

ericton Saturday, and has been routined to the house 
this week by illness.

Mr. R. K. Jones and Miss Beulal. spent part of 
the week in Fredericton.

Mr. Frank Beveridge left on Monday night for 
Michigan.

Mr*. Beveridge, of Yarmouth, is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs.C. P Connell.

Mr. Grenville James, 17. 8. Consul, left last week 
lor Nova Scotia lor a few weeks visit.

Mr. О. C. Chambers, of the N. S. bank arrived in 
town last week to take charge of the agency here.

Mr Arthur Garden's many friends are glad to 
welcome him home after au absvnse of ten months.

Air. and Mrs. J. Norman Winslow and Mias X'an- 
wart go to Fredericton on Wednesday to attend the 
Governors bali. Ki.aikk.

і
іk I

IK YOU

XV ANTіÀ . mishap he met with a week or two ago.
Hon. Thus. R. Jones Is to reside here during the 

summer months.
M's Elisa Kennedy, of St. John, is 

Mr Lesndcr Llnplev , ,
Mrs. Jane Ashworth, t* visiting htr friends In

SOMETHING

EXTRA
the guest of

> !
Boston.

1 hear that a partj is to be given b^v the member* 

tine, on Wednesday evening. i itoei-Bvii».

in the above line try 14 J. •
і velvet, green 

and rubies.
Alisa Johnston, buttercup yellow «aiin, trimmed 

with cream embroidered tulle.
Miss XX’iunilred JohuMon,

H. CLIMO,■

l і IlKHTFIKLD.
ArittL II.— Mi«* Berth* Llogley, who lias been 

visiting her parents ha* returned to St. John.
Mrs. Pattersou, of Hoyt Station, is visiting her 

friend Mrs. Tho*. Ballautine.
Mr. Frank Llogley, >

Friday with his friend M 
Mr James Belyca, of Gagelown, was visiting Mr. 

Geo. Watters on Sunday,
Mrs Betty Brood age’s, many iriends will be 

glad to bear that she lias returned home, utter 
spending the winter al Woodstock.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

80 GERMAIN ST.,
SUSSEX.

I Puimihysk Is lor sale In Sussex by G. D. Maitin, 
R. D. Boal and 8. U. White ALu.J

Arnil. 11.—Mr. and Mr. Geo. U. White gave a 
very enjoyable drive whist party on Wednesday 
evening last. The guests Included Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Kinnear. Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. McLeod, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Uallett, Mr. and Mrs. R. Keltic, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Charters, Airs. Patrick (Memramcook). 
Mrs. E. Hickson, Mr. and Mrs. G. 8. Moore, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. K. Arnold, Mrs.^R- Morrison, Mrs. 
Lamb and the Misse» Uallet, Col. K. B. Beer, J. 8. 
Kirk. A. Kobe it son, C H. Fairweatlier, O. Hallet, 
Jae. Lamb and O. McPherson.

Mr». C. H. Falrweather, I* visiting friends lu 
Moncton.

Miss Bessie Sinclair, SI. J< bn, is visiting friends

Mr. H. C. Charters entertained his friends at Ida 
mothei’* residence on Friday evening, 
those priamt were the Misses DeBoo.MUs Bteeves, 
Miss Fairweatlier, Mbs Ross, Mies Jennie Gorbjim, 
Mias Roach and Misa Lottie Ilallett, Measrs. Geo. 
Sufl>cn, NcdlMorrlsor, A. E. Veseey, O. 1*. King, 
A. D. Uallett, Howard Robinson and W M-Cougle.

Misa P Id peon of St. John has been visiting friend* 
here. <>o Sunday t venme In the baptist church 
Miss Pldgeon sang a beautiful solo during the ser
vice which was listened loo with a great deal of 
pleasure.

Rev. Wm. Eatough St. John, was In town on Sat-

Mr. and Mre.41. Freeae who'laVe been boarding 
at the Depot house yll winter, baye gone to house
keeping on Church avenue, v •

Mr. W. A. Smith ol Upper Corner is visiting 
friends in 6t. John.

Alias Alice White has returned from her vlalt to

Шве Bessie Trite* ia vithhig friends in Mi
Mr. K. A. Charters left on Sunday uwrtdn
Vi method Ists advertise 46 organ recital and 

concert In their church ou Tuesday evening, April 
18th. They will be assisted by Mrs. Harrison, ol 
Sackvlllc, Prof. Watts and Air. Wetmore, ol

MD|M°Marven of Bloomfield, spent Wednesday at 
tbe Knoll, here. _ ,

Mr. R. 11. Arnold went to Fredericton today, to 
attend the ball al the government house, on Thura-
d*M is»* Grace Uallett hi enteiUlnlng her friends 

with whist this evening. Muhiei..

cream si-k with lace
trimmings.

Miss 1 rooksliank, a dress of biscuit colored 
crepon, trimmed with pink moire ribbon, pink

L Miss Alice Fielders, pink silk, leather trimmings, 
natural flowers;

nuie Anderson, cream colored chiflon,

ST. JOHN.James Kirk

CITY COMET ВШ.tl of Nerepis Station, spent 
lis# Addle XVhelpley

Miss Ai 
natural flowers.

Mrs. L. E. Khcaumc, (Quebec, black velvet, real

Miss Mynle Randolph, rainbow costume, with 
trimmings ol velvet and primroses, lupuz necklace. 

Mr*, bn reside, black satin and jet.
Mrs. George Allen, pink silk, pearl <
Mrs. Loggiv, black lave, pink salt: 

gold ornaments, natural flowers,
Mrs. J. A. Vanwait, light green satin, brocaded 

petticoat.
Mrs. XV'hitc, creuin corded silk and lace, diamond

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT,
Mr. K.S. J. Alai 
Mrs. K. XV. Miller 
Mr. A Mrs. Ned Murchio 
Mr.& Mr*. A.8. Murray Air J. Mrs. K.
Rev. IL and Mrs. lion. Jas. Л All

Montgomery Fred Magee 
Jas. K. Mitchell Miss Annie Alit
Air. t. Maunsi ll Mr. XV. Л. Molt
Mrs. Wm. Mon Air. and Mrs. L. L. Mills
Rev. V. W. and Air . Mr. and Al rs. Alacnut 

McUuily Surgeon Ms j. and Airs. 
Mrs. McGregor McLearn
Miss Macdourll Air. John, Mr*, and
Mr. & Air*. Jno. AlcKeen Alias AlcAlillan
Mr. K. McLeod Mr. A. II. Macdouell
Air. IL F. McLeod Rev. J.1 . AlcDeviit
J.D.,Mrs.& MissMcKav Miss Al.J. McLeod 
Miss M. F. McLeod F. 1. McNeil
Air. T. C. AlcKnight Mr. and Mr-. Chits. A.
Mr. & Mrs. 11. D.McLeod MacDonald
Mr. S. 11. McKee, ir. The Aliases AlcKic
Mr.C. R. Alitchell Mr. It.frlaggs
H. XV. McLellau Mr. &. Air-. Ji
Jno McAllister Mr and Mrs.

and Airs. J. .4. and Cha*. K. Nell 
MissNell T. G. O’Connor

< . A. O’Connor 
twens Ofttcei-Hth Hussars

Newcastle <tlllcers XVoodstock
Field Batterv Field Battery

8t. John Brt. « tillerr« Brighton 
(»sr. Artillery Engineers

і tillerr« ivjnd Battalion Oflicers OTth Battalion 
Olflcers Tlat Battalion St. John Rifle Company 

Battalion Oflicers 74th Battalion
Mr. X Al rs. Jno O’Brien 
Mr. A Mrs. J. D. Phinney 
Mr. and Mr*. XX'. B.Phalr 
M.s. A.b. X Misses Phalr 
Mrs. Plant 
lion. A. L.& Mrs.
F. II. Peters

і Opera House,

sitpr.m.
silkMLs K

>U>Miss Daisy Beckwith, pink ai k aud roses. 
Miss Winnie Godkin, bluk velvet andі arnanir

Mis* MabelNeri'iug, gm іЛіІб and llowrrs.t* *" 

Miss Annie Tibhlts, white cashmere with down 
triiumii'gs and while tlowvis.

Mi** bona Johnson, blue silk.
Mis* Nan Thompson, cream dress, silk trimming*

Alias Bessie Gibson, yellow silk.
Miss Isabel Babbit, blaek velvet aud green silk.

ebell

•kin
Mrs. Street, black satin. 
Mr-. Cha-. Htckwiih, I 

luvi inter silk.
Mis. Richard

I black -ilk trimmed with 

Tibhlts, blaek silk, trimmed with
lxroutlltittime Ini St. John ol the 

Dt Aina„li\4 acts entitled
The llrstI

' leal
Miss Sadie Wiley, green crepon.
Miss Maggie Babbit, blue with cryam.
Mi*s Nellie Babbi , red with cream trimmings. 
Miss Carrie Babbit cream dress.
Miss Moitié Keith, black velvet and white varua-

silk.
gown of flowered

Mrs. O. 8. Crocket, a rich cream corded silk en
trait, e, trimmed with ribbon and heavy silk lace, 
diamonds, natural flowei*.

Mis. XV. E. Smith, white brocaded henrietta cloth, 
corsi ge bouquet ill white roses.

Al s* Gregory, cream bengaline aud lace, crimsou 
cari allons.

Alias Janie Lee, pale blue satin and net.
Mrs. T. B. Win-low, black silk velvet wl 

moire trimmings.
Mis* lloben (St. John), pink silk trimmed with 

white lace.
Alias Hall, St. John, buttercup silk, heliotrope 

trmmiuus.
Mrs. Flewelling, black velvet, trimmed with lace 

and yellow shot silk, natural flowers.
Mrs. F. В. Edgecombe, white corded silk, court 

train owrinoire petticoat, jacqueminot, roses, 
diamond ornaments.

Miss Lascelles, pink nun’s veiling, trimmed with 
while lace

Mrs. Walter Rohhison, lavender silk, trimmed 
with chiflon and violets, diamond ornaments.

Mrs. L. W. Bailey, black lace over black

Amongst

THE WOVEN WEB,І' |. m or.the '‘Darkest Hour IsJJuet Before Dawn.'

Replete with exulting scene* of the American 
Civil War and Plantation Echoes. . 

Between the nets the Band will perfot*|>rorthe 
11 rat time In the oily a number tffl. wew
SVleotlone.*11" JJU.P'1 rtui' ■*

Admission, Уіе.; ResorvedSeat*. 8flc. 
r sale at Л. U. HMiTii A Co., or at box

"кй'йїїійя,

M. th cream АІі*е Nellie ltaiuslord, light blue 
Mis* Agnes Tabor, cream silk.
Mia і Lillian Tabor, cream siik.
Miss Ethel Halt, usle green with cream lace.
Miss Ella Whittaker, cream cloth.
The gentlemen present were Messrs. A. J. George. 

Charles Randolph, Lome Fowler, J. Beckwith, F. 
McKee, A. McKee, B. Maxwell, W. Chesnut, J. 
Robinson, B. Annairoug. Green, F. Magee, Cha*. 
Nell, F. Winslow, Roy X onwart. laylor, Joidan, 
XVIley, McDonald. T. Roberts, Aubrey labor, F. 
Allen, A. Allen, J. Black, Geo. Black and Mitchell.

Ex-city treasurer Edwards, with Ids estimable 
Wile are this evening celebrating their golden 
wedding having completed tilt у years ol wedded 
life. All their family are with them with the ex
ception of Mrs. Green who resides in Ireland. Mr. 
aud Mr*. R. IL Edwards, ol Halifax, are here and 
Mr. Al. B. Edwards, ot bt. John, Air. J. A. 
Ldwards, of the Queen, Miss Edwards, and Mrs. 
Geo. Hodge, are all residents here. Their numerous 
friends will wish 'he aged couple many more years
°1 Mr »? aTh^M u r r ay left today to visit friends In

Air.

M Iss O’Coi 
Alisa M. A 
Oflicers

Olflcers

Ж
■

В
Яoflicers ":trd В 

Jas., Mrs. and 
Allsse... ics O'Brien 

Air. Frank Phinney 
Mrs. and Misses Powys 
The AILses l*erlry 
Rev. Jno Л Mr*.

Parkinson
Mr. and Mrs. H. IL Pitts J. H. and Miss Phalr 
Mayor of 8t. John and Hon. M. K. Perle v 

Mrs. Peters Ailes L. H. Porieÿ.
Judge and Miss Peters Miss Bessie Parks 
Mr. & Mrs. II. A. Powell Mr., Mrs. and Mis* I’inder 
Dr. XV. and Mrs.Pugsley G IV, Mrs.A Miss Pugsley 
Dr. Alelville Airs, and Alls* Parker
Air. K F. Racey Jno Richards
Mr-A Mrs. F.P. Robinson Mr., Airs, and Misse*
Mr. A. IL F. and Mr*. Randolph

‘ I IAToncton.

Mr. Herman Hicks
Of Rochester, N. Y. Allan’scrimson roses. , „

Miss Laurentine Bailey, (a debntante) pale silver 
blue silk, trimmed with blue strlptd chiflon, hand 
hoquet of pink rose 

Miss Phalr, cream 
Miss Cecil Phalr,

ilDeaf for a Yeart>
ЇЖ; c, imson roses, 

tik and gold o DrugUhuscmI byrnaiucnts,
cream roses.

Miss Coleman, cream nans v iling, lacc trimming* 
natural flowers.

Mrs. W. F. Mitchell, white satin, trimmed with 
gold lace, natural flowers.

Mies Jaue Raiusford, white muslin and lace, nat-
UIMiss Ktratou, white cashmere and lace, diamonds, 
natural flowers.

Miss Alice Ullwm, cream crepon and silk.
Aire. Miller, black velvet, rhinestone ornaments, 

yellow floweis. , , ,
Mrs. It,roll Winslow, ntle green satin, black lace 

overskirt, gold ornaments.
Miss Sharkey, wh te silk, black velvet trimmings, 

Limerick lace, natural flowers.
Alisa McDonald, pale blue flowered silk, trimmed

W Alise Htôrïing, )cllow shot silk, bouquet ol crlm-

Mr*. Mnrchlc, a dress of white corded silk, white 
gauxe fan and white slippers.

Mbs Armstrong, white silk.
Ml s Bailey, pale green bengaline, with Anne of 

▲u-tna collar edged with gold. ..... 
Mrs. Harry Beckwith, pink satin and blaek lace,

diamond odk|B, b

°rMlssejeannette Beverly, white crepon and feather 
trimming.

Mrs. McLean, bine silk and lace.
Miss Beckwith, yellow silk, with black

cream і

Catarrh in the Head
Store,Catarrh is a Constitutional disease, 

and requires a Constitutional Remedy 
like Hood's Sarsaparilla to cure it. Read :

"Three years ago, as a result of catarrh, I 
entirely lost my hearing and was deaf for Лот 
than a year. I tried various things to cure It. 
and had several physicians attempt it, but no 
Improvement was apparent. 1 eesslfl ilwtlw- 
Kuish ssw seeei. I was Intending putting 
myself under tho care of a specialist when 
some one suggested that possibly Hood’s Har- 
Naparllla would do me some good. 1 began 
taking It without the expectation of any lasting 
help. To my awrprlse nmd «rem jey I found 
when 1 had taken three bottles that my henr- 
lag wn* reiiwrwlee. I kept on till 1 had 
token three more. It Is now over a year and I 
can hear perfectly well. I am troubled but 
very lutlo with the catarrh. I consider this a 
remarkable case, and cordially recommend

“ffiS. Fraser tlregc ry, paid a visit to Fredericton

tllMtosbeery felt yesterday for Antlgouteh, Nova 

Beotia, she will be tnueh missed by friends here. 
Miss Maggie Dever accompanied her its far не 8t.

30 Klne»trefflU

you will find the bent bcIvc- 
ted stock of

SALlhBUKf. і :

" Mrs. W. Robinson and Miss Hoben, of bt. John,
are visiting Mrs. F. B-Edgecombe.

Miss Jennie Hall, of bt. John, is here, the guest 
of her uncle Mr. M. 8.Hall. Cnickit.

Avril 12.—Miss Minnie McKean ot Moncton, Is 
tbe guest of Mrs. L. A. Wright.

Mis. J. A. Gtllls enlertniced a few Iriends last 
Friday < venin*. Those present were Rev. and 
Mr*. Crisp, Mr. acd Mr*. John Patterson, Mr. 
and Mias MoMurrny.

Mr. Byron Bart es, of Windsor, was in town 
last Thursdays

Mrs. Wm. Taylor, of Montana Is tbe guest of 
Mrs. Wallace Taylor.

Mrs. А. Я. Trttee bad a small euchre party hut 
Saturday evening. Those present were ; Mr. nid

Мп. А. В Wn,ht. Moncton, .u TliltlB, lir

Mr.snd Mrs. A. Hherwood were In 8». John last 
week. Teelma.

S)

і PERFUMES, «
SOAPS, ,

TOOTHBRUSH 1», , 
am. T()ILET|REQUISITE8 , 

Of Every Description.

THE

HUCWUQHB.^CLOCKS. SILVERWARES,
YWTCHE5 .BRONZES ETC.

V

KitïSb.
Mrs. J. C. Ross.

Miss Irving and Miss Jennie have returned from 
Riohlbuclo. where they were.vtslttng Mr. J. 6lev

I
r

!
m, -Miss Laura Potts gavStverypeasant party one 

evening lest week, which was enjoyed very mooh 
by a good many of our young people.

Mr. R. A. Irving, of Alonotoo, spent Hunday at 
home this week. He was delnlned Monday on 
profesdonal business. 1ПІ 

Mr. John Robertson,of Kingston, spent n few 
dnvs here this week.

Mr. Btnnl-y O. Webster expect 
Rlcblburto this week to spend the ви

'
WEODINB AND ENBANEMENT NINES

A SMOIALTY. DISPENSING! DEPARTMEKT ■Hood’s Sarsaparillalack lace over lavender silk, goldAll orders ehtrustei la m'‘promptly executed 
aad satisfaction gaaranteed. to nil who have catarrh.” Herman Піски, SO

Carter Btreet, Rochester, N. Y.
.rooelvea particular attention. *

ваг m»n orders Solicited.
IIOOD’8 P1LL8 are purely vegetable, and do 

not purge, pain or gripe, bold by all druggists.
s to leave orW.TREMAINEWARD.SIKINBST'

Bt. John, V. B.
<Srlace trim. >**
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* ?f SЯ ф&к !’4ЮШіHr Carnet Departieit cib- 

taiii all paies of Carpets, 
il Bnssels, Tapestry, 
Wiltoi, Aninster, Mo- 
qoette, Union, il ali tie 
latest iesiiisaiicoiorims.

Also a great variety of 
Bogs, Mats aid Squares, 
Linoleums and Oilcloths. 
Сіма Mattings in neat 
Designs aid Patterns.
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■hovel. He worked tor some time making 
a path for the horse’s ieet, and when he 
was tired I took up the good work. At 
last we made a start, alter an hour’s ex
ertion and got through the large drift.

This good man then informed us that 
there was another large drift ahead. So I 
asked him to come along and help us out, 
and I would do the same for him.

Forward we went and alas only too true 
another drift not quite so large awaited our 
arrival. We went through the same mode 
of procedure and aner considerable delay 
we arrived safely on the other side of the 
second snow drift. Nothing further hap
pened us until we brought up at McPher
son’s, Glace Bay.

Imagine our surprise when this gentle
man informed us that he had staid up until 
4 a. m. awaiting our arrival. They all 
thought, that we had perished in the storm, 
or driven over the clifts into the sea.

Telephone inquires were made from 
Sydney and several other places, and nearly 
all predicted we had perished in the gale.

I went down the main street of Glace

almost as quick as it takes to write its 
arrival. The wind dead in our faces, in
creased to a terrible gale. The canopy top 
of the waggon blew out like a sail and 
made it all the harder for the horse to jog 
along. I let down the top of the carriage, 
but .we were worse off than ever for the 
iron frame part caught in my side of the 
wheel, owing to the damaged spring, and 
the wheel slid along instead of turning 
round like the others. 1 hoisted sail again 
but we were beating against the wind and 
1 wMs but a poor sailor.

It. was by this time quite dark. Imagine 
if you will, our position, it indeed you can. 
Strangers in a strange place. Not a soul 
to be seen ; not a light from a wayside 
house. In a terrible storm, increasing 
Avery moment, with a stubborn and tired- 
out horse and a disabled waggon upon 
frightful roads.

My brave wife clung on to my arm. 
My hands were quite numb with the cold 
wind, and I could not see ahead of the 
horse a yard. We were blinded with the 
snow, likewise the horse, as the sequel will 
show.

The horse stopped short and would not 
be persuaded to go ahead. I said “Get 

Utero,” but it was no use. I used the 

whip but he would not budge. So I gave 
the reins to my wife, and got out and led 
him along by the bridle.

In this way I fancy I covered about half 
a mile, when I noticed on my right a 
glimmer through the darkness. As it 
turned out afterwards we were nearing 
Big Glace Bay, and the home of Mr. Mc
Donald .

Oh, I cannot relate the joy of the ship
wrecked tailor as he sees relief coming, 
for I have never experienced it, but I tell 
you we were grateful to see anything or 
any place that would give us shelter.

It did not take long to decide what to 
do. I led the horse over to the gate and 
went to the door. Never shall I forget the 
kindness of these good people. One of 
the sons took the horse and housed him for 
the night. My wife and I were soon 
bathing our benumbed hands in water to 
bring circulation to them. My, how they 
tingled. We had tea beside a great grate 
fire, and our hearts were all aglow in grati
tude. Having disposed of our meal we all 
sat around the fireplace and we related our 
experience. As we sat there the house 
creaked with the wind, and we could hear 
the roar of the sea as it dashed upon the

We retired, but sleep was out of . the 
question. 1 thought the house would blow 
away, so great was the gale felt at this ex
posed point where the house was situated.

In the morning, with grateful hearts, 
about 9.30 a. m. of the 27th, we continued 
our journey toward Little Glace Bay, a 
distance.ot about three miles.

The wind bad very much subsided, %nd 
all nature seemed sorry that it bad been so 
bad the night previous.

We"had crossed the long sandy bar by1 
the sea shore and had arrived at the top of 
a till when we struck a snow drift about 
50 yards long right across the road, and 
almost even with the fences. Nothing 
daunted, I made straight for the centre ot 
it, full cry.

The horse took us over about 10 yards 
and then sank to hie middle, he began to 
flounder and I jumped out and surveyed 
the scene.

Reader do not smile, when I say we 
were peculiarly situated.

The snow was hard on top and we could 
stand on it with ease without sinking. So 
far so good. My wife looked at me and 
laughed, outright saying this is lovely, 
what are you going to do. I stood ю my 
post, and held the horse's bridle. I saw a 
farmer about 300 yards away and beckoned 
to him to “come and help us.” “He 
eaught on,” and brought a large wooden

meadows and the Blomidon of my boy
hood. But we bade adieu to them all, and 
she my life’s idol left them forever. Our 
bridal tour was continued, we were again 
on the broad Atlantic. We were to revisit 
our enchanting bower by the Arno river, 
and dream once more our dream of love 
unending.

But when will there be no storms, when 
will there be no more wrecks at sea. Be 
still niy soul and cease to pray to penetrate 
the mysterious veil of the hereafter.

A good sea boat? Yes, but “the sea 
is mighty and rages horribly.” A fearful 
ttorm arose with seas sweeping down upon 
us like uprooted mountains. Like many 
others, with vows and prayers, we stood 
ready to go down together. Now a tre
mendous hurricane on wings of living fire. 
The deadly corposant, the fire ball of hea
ven. rushes along the gleaming sky. It 
floods with purple flame the masts, the 
deck and the angry surges. Then the aw
ful panic, and the rush for the lowering 
boats. Mv beloved May is torn from me 
in the mad stiuggle and passed into one ; I 
am hurried for safety into another.

We parted heart-broken 
A* tearlul we bowed 

To Uta wÜl the far future still keeping. 
And there in the shadows 

Within that dark cloud,
Our voices were «lient with weeping.

^bellton. JP[p®(3][p®©©? th®D°Ü SÜ®0°D@©o 1
ST, :

Sketches of Personal Adventure Submitted in Com
petition for a Prize of Five Dollars.

!
lengthened her fair white hand only trem
bled a little in ray own. A deep colour 
came over that beautiful face, and the 
glance of the bezel eyes was far away. 
She made me no reply.

“ May shall I remain?” 
in answer to this there was no out

spoken response, hut her beautiful head 
rested confidently upon my shoulder, and 
but one whispered word was,

“ Remain.”
But that heavenly moment was destined 

to be[of brief duration. At the same in
stant a dark figure emerged from the 
laurel shadows, and stood directly facing

VIOLA МАГ ALDMIDGK.4. Beside the Arao'a dark dreamy flow.
You know love we were seated.

In these sweet moments long ago, 
When fond words were repeated. 

Ah, little In that happy lime,
We thought love we could sever; 

Or dreaming In that sunny clime, 
Would be love's dream forever.

Is your suit alike all over ?
You know what we mean, 

is it faded ?
We make it all one color 

here and all one color is better 
than clothes of many colors 
now a-days.

imbia 
; and if]Above is the opening verse ot one of my 

The sadness it has thrownSÏ5. own songs, 
over my whole life makes it the song ot all 
songs to me. In truth I never find myself 
even humming it over ; but again I am a 
penaive wanderer under that balmy Italian 
sky. I was in love then, yes deeply in 
love with an angel on the earth, and I have 
been in love ever since, sweet Viola M*y 
Aldridge, was, like myself, a summer tour
ist. She had come from the quaint old 
oitv, on the banks ot the Delaware, I had 

from the meadows of Grand Pro- 
What was she like ?

My thoughts have no eloquence to des
cribe her. Tall and queenly, graceful in 
perfection of figure ; bonny brown hair in 
abundance, perfectly oval lace, hasel eyes 
overflowing with language, and the golden 
promises of affection in every uttered tone.

We met at Naples, Italy ; an hour alter 
our introduction we knew we were one in

imbiae,*

,B.
UNCAR’SLaundry and Dye Works.it„ “ Miss Aldridge!” said the young man 

in a passion ot anger, “ 1 have heard and 
witnessed all. I see you think yoursell 
separated from me for ever, but beware ! 
1 shall never let you go.” Then to me he 
almost hissed forth with intense bitterness, 
“ We meet again, sir, in due time.

At the close of the tourists season we 
were all crosssng the Atlantic coming to 
our American homes. We had passed a 
very cheerful and social evening, and all 
seemed quite secure about the steamship 
Brittania. But as the hours wore on and 
the company had mostly retired ; thick 
darkness fell upon the Atlantic, and the 
weather grew strangely threatening. I 
was standing by the railing on the star
board bow and on the lower deck. I 
had not seen anything of that strange 
young man since he came upon us so un
expectedly by the Arno rivet. May bad 
merely spoken ot him as Mr. St. Lome. 
Suddenly a strong arm was twisted about 
my neck, and with a mtd cry in my ear 

felt myself 
lorctd backward towards the ocean. It 
was May’s jealous admirer.

In the midst of my frantic effort to throw 
him off, came a loud crash. We had col
lided wi|h an unknown vessel. A great 
billow swept down towards us, something 
struck my antagonist a powerful blow, 1 
saw him swept into the dark waters. In
stantly I rushed away to seek my alli- 
anced bride. In the midst ot the awful 
confusion I discovered her prostrate form 
upon the floor ot the state room saloon. 1 
took her in my arms and held her securely, 
and as I praised God saved.

When I found her robed in the white 
garment of her state room, one wave at 
least had already gone over her.

How that scene in the future became an 
awtul reality ot death ; oh would that I bad 
not to tell.

The Aldridge hiuiily had a stately home 
in the city ot brotherly love, and it was 
really a sweet home in every sense ot the 
word. 1n the following spring we were 
married from that dear old place.

• •I Viola take thee Albert to my wedded 
husband.” is engraven tor ever in my 
heart of hearts.

Our bridal tour included a short stsy at 
old Grand Pre homestead. It is still 

standing under the elms, though a 
stranger’s footstep has crossed the door 
since then. How my beautiful May re- 
yelled in our charming Acadian scenery. 
How often there together we sang another 
of my own songs, of which this is a verse.

Oh I th<desr old home,
By the bright Grand Pre;

Is the sweetest spot.
In this world to me.

Where the great dykes sweep,
To the mountain side;

And look hr away 
O'er the salt sea-tide.

What to ua then was a lake of Lucerne, 
or a Naples bay, compared with the green

Bay after dinner'and over-heard one boy 
telling several others that I was the man 
that went over the cliff the night previous.

Strange to say we were none the worse 
ot this strange unexpected experience not 

taking colds.
We often think of the 26th, of April 

1893, and when we do our hearts well up 
within us in gratefulness to those who so 
kindly gave us a helping hand in the hour 

Allan Duclos.

Telephone 58.
ON

arm one or two gentle little taps. 1 shook 
mysell tree from her touch and opened my 
eyes, to find myselt still in the Sitting 
room, with the rain dashing against the 
window, the fire burning brightly, and, by 
my side, with two paws on my arm, hie 
head nestling against my shoulder, and 
his kind brown eyes looking up in my face, 

my own dear little brown-coated, lop- 
d dog “Pug.” ■- Jkannkttkk.

ipose 
o do
Goods,

up

DON. Somewhere unco timed with millions of 
shrouded in the last vestments ofour race

the remorseless deep, she "slumbers in eter
nal silence.

I
1. 1Rescued next day, I but

ot need.watch and wait, while I tell my sorrow to 
the sea. “ O when will the day break and 
the shadows flee away.” I have another 
song to sing-tor myselt alone. One verse 
only I give here. Some day the thought
less world may have the rest.
•nil the sea elves my love to me waking 
I'm her'» and her true heart Is mine;
My bride is my angi 1 there sleeping.
As long as the holy stars shine.
In my dreams are our wedding bells blending, 
Love's music in melodies low.
And ever her voice calls me soitlv,
Across the blue waves as they flow.

I was her treasure, her's only,
May Is my love till 1 die;

So broken hearts often may follow 
Vndrr the honeymoon bky.

K АНТЕН Tilt K AT WHKH t ? TO Lit ОГ HBOHN-HBQUARI>.УОІ soul.
“Miss Aldridge, allow me to introduce 

Mr. Minton.”
This was her uncle’s voice, married and 

travelling with his wile and sister. It was 
however in a later moonlight ramble along 
the storied Arno that we had our first in
terview alone. She had an earlier admirer. 
I told her the immortal story. I dreamed 
I might be preferred ; that dream 
true. It was dreaming in that sunny clime, 
but it was to be love’s dream lor ever, 
had my sketch book and we were looking 
over it together.

“I love your sketches, Mr. Minton. 
Are these real pictures of the Acadian val
leys? la this truly the old well, and are 
these the willows in the land of Evange
line P ”

“ Yes, they are all said to be perfectly 
true to nature. You see Grand Pre as it 
is today. This is our Gaspereaux river, 
and you nee it represented in all its old 
time beauty.”

She looked a lew moments penrivtly 
upon the rippling Amo, veiled in 
light Mery, and then remarked,

“How lovely both plaoes seem.”
In reply the fragrant) flowers, the sweet 

blue haze of the sky, and the soothing in- 
- fluence of twilight gave a voice to my long

ing soul.
“ They are indeed^beautiful scenes. Miss 

Albridge, unless you will permit me to call 
«— you May ; it is a rame I most highly es

teem.”

It was a wet foggy afternoon, too un
pleasant to go out, so I take my book and 
drawing a rocking chair up in front of the 
sitting room tire 1 settled mysell to enjoy 
ray last library storv. The Wind blows 
fiercely and the rain dashes in angry little 
slaps against the window panes, the tire 
snaps and crackles cheerily [and 1 read on 
and on.

Suddenly my ears catch the sound of 
strange, sweet singing and then a very 
peculiar sight is spread before mv wonder
ing gaze. I was in a little old fashioned 
building—a church. The walls were rude 
and bare, the floor uncovered and the long 
narrow benches looked hard and forbidding. 
But what my eyes at length caught and 
became fascinated with were the two

HlKjtirewt H**a»i»n. For Remembering » І II» 
In New Jersey.NT

About twenty-five years ago rather a 
queer looking old Frenchman applied for 
lodging at the City Hotel in New Brunswick. 
New Jersey, and for six months or more he 
was a source of great curiosity, it not sus
picion, by his fellow guests and neighbors. 
His room was a mystery to the landlord, 
filled as it was with all sorts of queer look
ing bottles filled with acids and the viscera 
ot animals.

The Frenchman seldom spoke to any 
one but left the hotel early in the morning 
and returned at night with a well filled bag. 
the contents ot which were still more ot a 
mystery than the old man himself. He 
was thought to be a counterfeiter, a burglar 
or a dealer in charms, and as a hoodoo by 
the negroes, who became thoroughly afraid 
of him and gave him a wide berth.

After a time one of the physicians located 
here. Dr. Clifford Morrough, discovered 
his identity, and occasionally Dr. Brown- 
Sequard, for he it was, availed himself ot 
Dr. Morrough’s fine laboratory in pursuing 
his scientific investigations and researches. 
However, nothing could induce him to con
verse on any topic foreign to his studies, 
nor would he accept ot the hospitality of 
the local physician.

Several years later Dr. Morroug 
Paris and attended one ot Dr.Br

THING
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IOHN. “ Remember the Arno,”

IID.
ІММОКТКІ.І.К.T,

OVER ТЯВ CLIFF.

“ Just imagine,” i*s a year ago this 
month on the 26th of April last, that we 
had the great gale and snow storm in the 
provinces. How rapidly the time flies, and 
yet, so vivid to my mind are the experien
ces ot that terrible night, that it seems only 
a few weeks, instead of many months since 
they transpired.

In looking up my diary I find that my 
good wife and I were at Cow Bay, Cape 
Breton, and left there about five p. m. the 
evening of the 26th, bound tor Little Glace 
Bay, with a horse and covered carriage.

It looked a li'tle dark, but apart from 
that it was mild, and now and then a drop 
of rain would remind us to hurry forward 
on our journey of several miles.

on only too soon and 
the wind increased so much that we won
dered if we would go on or return. We 
decided to press forward ач it was difficult 
to turn where we were, and consoled our
selves that it might be worse in the morn
ing. The roads were dreadful. Some
times we would sink almost to the hub of 
the wheels in mud and water. To make 
matters worse the spring on my side of the 
waggon was broken or disabled in such a 
manner that when the wheels would sink in 
the mud or uneven road the carriage top 
would lean fearfully to that aide. Through 
the approaching darkness 
to drive in such a way that my side would 
have the best ofjthe road .

Darkness came on very fast. Hail and 
sleet, rain and wind also increased. The 
horse would not go faster than a walk as 
the roads were | so bad. Then it became 
colder, and a snow storm came upon us

ie,
4\th, ncentral objects the altar and reading- 

desk. Such banks of magnificent flowers.
had never before beheld, suchmy eyes

glorious roses, red and white, pink and 
yellow, lilies pure and fair, and behind on 
the chancel wall was what seemed like an 
immense mirror framed in gold. The glass 
reflected the beautiful flowers again and 
again. On the glass were written 
"Easter,” “He is risen Christ the Lord, 
“Hallelujah.” And the congregation, 
could I believe my eyes ; yes, they were 
all negroes, and they were all very black,

I but the blacked of all was the preacher, 
he stood up there in his white robe among 
all those beautiful flowers and be preached 
his little sermon to his little flock, and the 
words he spoke were wise and the advice he 
gave was good and then after the sermon 
he said “Let ns pray,” and that prayer was 
the very strangest part of this very strange 
service. What ever the congregation 
wanted they told the preacher and be 
prayed, and this is the way he prayed 
“Please Lord send sister Hettie a new 
hat,” and the response came from all the 
people,“Please Lord do,” and then “Please 
Lord send brother Ben a pair of boots.” 
and the response “Please Lord do.” After 
several more requests, a great large negro 
woman who was sittingfnext me whispered 
loudly in my esr, “Now honey 
what you want ter pray fur ?” 1 did not re
ply. “Come on, honey, don’t be afraid,

autlfut

EB, moon-

If
quard’s lectures. He stopped to see the 
celebrated physician, but had hard work to 
secure recognition. He finally mentioned 
the talismanic word. “New Brunswick,” 
and the face ot the doctor lighted up in
stantly.

“New Brunswick ! Ah, yes,) I well re
member it. I never shall torget it. Mon 
Dieu, what frogs, what toads, what terra
pins,” and with this he resumed his work, 
perfectly unconscious of Dr. Morrough’s 
presence.

ІОГІСОП
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“Л do not see any harm in your mention- 
idgSK," «he «aid. “It is simply May ; 
■aay of my Moods prefer it.”

“The name of May Aldridge will ever 
be a cherished name with me.”

“Tfce name ot a Mend is often more 
deer than its owner. This from her.

Do you think she went on that [.ongtel- 
lows's Kvangeline ot Grand Pre, like lte- 
bekah in her own land, ever drew water 
or drank Iront this well F”

“Sooh is thejegenl ot the Prairie and 
the same I believe to be true. It it celled 
Evangeline's well, and what that well and 
Pin and river wea to her this scene and the 
Arno is now to me. Evangeline woe 
dearer than life to the hurt of but one, 
and so would I have yon to myselt alone. 
Parting bom you must bring me sorrow," 
and then as the shadows of the twilight

Tempentnre In the Army.

Lord Roberts save of the Army Temper
ance Association which he founded in India 
that it had succeeded beyond his expecta
tions. It began with about 10,000 members. 
This wan in 1888. Two years later there 
were 14,000 total abstainers and some 300 
temperance men on the rolls. And last 
Apnl, when be left India there were more 
than 80.000 total abstainers and nearly

ІІ
і'

■ I

I 3.000 temperance men—just one-third 
the British army m India.I therefore tried

Hotter Than Intuition.

Jack.—So you knew I loved you ?
Ada.—Yes, I have known it for some

.......... ... Jack.—Ah, what was it told you-ycur
speak up." I stall did not answer, and then womanly intuition F
with her grant black band, the gave my I Ada.—No ; your sister Jaunie.

1
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POLITICAL NOTES. r&f&Z
human ooalism-

}rearer two before to 
governmaat, aad aaaaaail aaxioo. to get 
iLa again iota the old told, probably 
■■ —1 Molaoar of the Toeaar aaeo who

Lore baa heew See IMSsoois, the tar* harm» it.
theory that aw

P1

©oomtress?Leading Measures Carried in the di*-bftd joined tbe government. ґto until » perfect coax 
affinity ie Sound. Platonic dii 
ordinary love in that the idea of 
not enter aa a disturbing fetor; boas 
friendship, in being invested with a hob of 
imagination which tinges 
celestial birth. It is like 
friendship, but different boas both and 
superior t> either; for as one star 
from another m glory, so does the platonic 
love bom ordinarily felt. The term 
excites a smile among 
expression, as though 
Utopian, an idle drees 
pteto. Tbe average man and 
admit the possibility ot 
between

A Glance at the
House of Assembly of New Brunswick, 

from the Year 1864.
rArch then u now, renard te he the 
guiding iter of their polMeel principles 
tiroopr of aen eight here been reengsth- 
ered at the street corners—Chubb's corner 
especially, the great ** Rialto” ot St. John
_discussing tbe pros and eons ot the liquor 
law, as to its workings, and the good or 
bed it was doing. Liberals and Tories 
might have been found in the saase group, 
fraternizing in conversation over their cups, 
or rather the stoppage ot their grog. The 
old issues were lor the nonce hushed be

ttes. The Liberal and tbe Torv in 
—■—y eases were as one upon the 
nucstjee opposed equally to the lew, and 
both es determined to nave the monster 
strangled ; and this was the feeling evinced 
all over the province. The cholera or the 
small-pox could not have proved a bit more 
virulent to their imaginations. A requisi
tion most numerously and iafloenttally 
signed by citizens of St. John, Liberals 
(dee!) and Tone.alike, wee *nt to the 
beaten ant-governor. requesting him to dis
solve the house and appeal to the country 
upon the liquor law, notwithstanding the 
house had just come from the people and 
passed the measure, as they had a right to 
5n “in accordance with the well-nnder-

!
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f SurpriseSoapit as though of
love, it is like

4? АЯОШО THi
І Ц

By G. E. Ferns nr, Fredericton, N. B.
: 1 і

Washed it and will wash 
any washable material with - 
out injury to the color or 
material—it is hamless yet 
effective.

White goods are made 
whiter and colored goods 
brighter by the use of 
Surprise Soap. Thousands 

it Why don’t you ?
Use Surprise on wash

day for all kinds of goods.

(econd сіеме of the Address in reply to 
hi, ЕжееНеку’» speech, which reed ss fol-

W«

The fallowing h 
friede Segden, 
Itewgel from 1862 
Mrs. Г. W. Deni 
Sagden'e word. W 
interest by ell whs 
sionery work :

It has been instl; 
that they are 
in ehüdhood, unlo 

I, see
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Debate OS tbe Uq-r Ls.CmIis.cd-SpçrclH. N 
біг Albert J. SwSb-Th. UorrronrMj.es.- 
Suct Berslert—Twylse R.mr»nt (Te. ta mo
tion in Srpir u> tbe Si>rrcb ol tbr U-----">
Bill IWrsSsc.S » Repeal tbe LS!»» 
Repealed—Tbe Sroton Clossi «*"■«•* by 
the Writers.tbs Whole Bminer-

E

theГ

f:
•i

$» mtaowledge with sshslscuon 
MytS УоетКхмЛспсу'» having 
entaaenas of the Ptieple. and 

іній in tot su iiiiirivm nu euercme ot the 
^Zetataewi t. Twwr Eaedency by the

willthe ti

\ and
hot net betweenwoman andj and

look on anwith evil eyes that
intimacy between persons H opposite 
sexe*, es though naught but evil could re- 
salt. Others, more lenient, admit the 
possibility ot platonic friendship 
persons of another age or country, living 
under other circumstances, bat deny the 
existence of such e feeling among their 
own circle of acquaintance. I/H a gentle
man, married or single, show e preference 
tor the society of a married lady of his 
ani usintinee and the tongue of gossip at 
once begins to wig. “ Follow a vulture 

. >i»od it wiD lead you to a carcass." and in 
““’ike manner the guidance ot a self-consti

tuted moralist will generally lead you to a 
scandai, lor too often the *• ntor ot human 
morals is like the Utah fir, interested only 
in corruption ; and ss the fly will detect 
the scent ot carrion, though the cause of 
the odor be concealed beneath an alabaster 
slab, so the sell-ordained critic, under the 
purest appearance, will discover the taint

with the mawthemetaal ettects.
loti -Cray. Kerr. Baibene. Boyd.

Street, MTdonsgle, S. Z. Earle, J. barle.
Scoril. Wilmot. Lawrence. Deebnaay,
Montgomery. M’Phelim, Harding. Allen.
Macpheraon. Botslord, Landry, Read,
Hathaway, End—22.

Nays. —Gilmour, M’Adam, Fisher, Con
nell, W. E. Parley. Tepley. Ferns. Gd- 
bert, C. Perler, Johnson, M’Lellan. Wat
ters. Sutton, Smith,,;Lewis, R. K. tut- 
bert—10. -

This vu s submission to his Excellency s 
course of proceeding, and an admission 
that a Governor has the sole Constitutional 
right to exercise the prerogative, when and 
how be thinks fit, without consulting his

On the ôth Paragraph the House also 
divided.

“5. We feel assured that lour Excel
lency has no wish but to consult the gen
eral welfare and preserve unimpaired the

HON. ALBERT J. SMITH. I
Mr. Smith (late Sir Albert) another ^ together, as affording an
ember of the late Government — also І ^удіоп,] proof ol your watchlul care lor

гада* да: нЕкпік-.1^
powerful influence the liberal party had to M’Pherson, Montgomery, End,
contend against in the last contest, in con- D^ri-ay. Lawrence, S. Z. Earle, God- 
sequence of the antagonistic conduct ol his Hat be wav. Street. Boyd, J. Earle,
Excellency. I le denied that the late Coun- M&Fi,tfsm№“S“wimi. Wat- 
cil had tried to violate the principles of the ^ Johnston, MitcheU. Sutton, Lewis,
Constitution ; spoke ol their determination w E per|ey, Tiplev, Connell, C. Perley, 
to preserve inviolate the rights ol the peo- Ferris, M‘Adam, Gilmonr—14. 
nle observing that they were luUy ss loyal On the 25th. the Government introduced

tions of loyalty. He asked if the Governor Traffic in Intoxicating Liquors, and 
of the Province was anything more than a regulate the Sale thereof.” This Bill 
human being, and if he was not liable to be passed alter a very brie! discussion—was 
corrupt, and he repudiated a ta- senHo ^і^\о“ кҐо.Х

mission to the Governor s will when it was Гі()уегпог by tbe exercise of an authority, 
known that he was in the wrong. As an even in the old days of irresponsi-
instanee oi an arbitrary Governor, he "re- bility, could not have been regarded with 
lerred to the case o. SirFrenci. Rood Herd ттЙеІіГ^

in Canada, who threw hie influence into a branches of the laegislature, is
political contest in order that A is parly ewepj. ewlyi alter having been in existence 
might be sustained. He maintained that oniv eeven months. The whole proceed- 
i, the decision was now averse to the cause £g; УЙЕЙ

of political freedom that dec,..on would ere ХаЛєІ the Liberal party came iuto 
long be reversed. He dwelt on the anus- —eer (only two years belore thi.)
usl coarse pursued by the Governor’s ed- COold«et have been anticipeted by the 
visers in pronouncing an opinion upon hi. greatort^^nt that Responsible Guv- 

motives as contained in the Speech end e у* Session having been
Address, thus throwing down the gauntlet, ,ссовунАв4, his Excellency on tbe 
but not permitting a relerence to such I July pror^uOd the legislature in 4 speech 
motives on the floors ol the Hoese. ol tant sdexrô 1™“’.
Mr. Smith declared the, the Governor bed
•other motives and considerations in view seeme^ l0 ^ pirsmmint with a majority 
than those upon which he proposed to die- 0j ^ people, more so than the political 
*olve. lie defended the resignation of the ground we bad obtained, after asore thana 
iste Council who being men from the peo- g--«

nle were perhaps not congenial to the o| Лв, ;0Tenor, in allowing that he wm 
feelings ol his Excellency. He alluded to д, ЮІе arbiter of the “ prerogative," a 
the almost tout absence of any evidence precedent was laid down tor ату oneefhis 

whatever whereby the Governor thooghC. not eo-
dissolution was requisite, there being scarce- j Qt his adviser*,
ly any petitions, and those from Westmor
land did not represent one-fifth of tbe tree 
hold population. He tskedifthe Council did
not know better then his Excellency ol It Г".іскТЇшС 
the feeling on |the subject, and he as I high enough to float aacceaslully

one ot them telt bound to resist this ^ plans contemplated lor destroyii^ the 
invasion of the rights of tbe people. He Unisorfraflio. Зо Я used with victory or the 
justified the declaration they made in their potid f kelpiflg to Д." «гтогт^Ьмте 
correspondence that the Is, ws, not who.- ^t^^^S  ̂opp- 

ly inoperative, in prool ol which the Brew- 1 fur putting ia practice ta dectirons
had petitioned the House last winter ol lhe divuson issnm. . .

lor losses sustained by the stoppage of their j Severelm*t^hyt^^^№P rwiretolv 
works. I le meinteined that the Governor ?**£!;' the >resso<w
had listened to the Advice oi irresponsible to b—r by hrfl.entisi
anon, and hml been operated on by haek portions of their respective jmnstitu-
stairs influence. He would not yieB to encies ams-J^stiMe. .he hill*^»

! the Governor in zeal and anxiety for **** ] ija-ined' down, atmrs, it woold he- 

.public welfare. The hon. gentlessee also sare ef defeat in.the еом*а, lor the “old 
'defined .the anomalous and undignified acll0or held:awey iw elwr eenncil lg'three- 
position tite Governor had assumed,n re- fr*ta. -dJ- ^Mo. 

spect to the Proclamation for a l>*alu l ' ^Uu,nce. Ilw up tan proved a fatal, 
and also, to, his having rejected the advice I (rlp |or <he gwwse-eet na will be seen 
of mehtmen in order to exercise the high- j bere,Rer- ■ The 4»"

^ ..five and then 'calk a smaller thought abtbe-ume. eeeeocted the tan o ,

.ЖЯГ.іс— -.... -, ^sss&sssrs:^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
. —ві''i"! HUMPHREYS’тКГо-- Л.

. dissolution О .. t the opinion aye even. “Annexsâiweto as th^. were f triumph of Scientific Medicine. ^
grounds ; but I still ente thereby cilled, te tbe waU. and so cnppW them, | Nothing has ever been produce!! to
That the public interests will nol t^*^ that the eld compta wM «.me in mid \ equa! or compare with it as a curattve

be advanced. 1 have always considered the . new to tighj****! 2d „BAUNeWiCATtOB. Mas been
dissolution ol the Assembly by hi. Excel- B^ned taMmreH aototuta. over 40 yeats, and always affords
loncv the Lieutenant Governor, in opposi- am*fc hi, carried, (17 to 21; in, lower relief and always gives satisfaction, 
tion'to the advice of his Executive Council, M<1 tU bo, unonimonsly in the up- For pflcs-Extcmal or Internal, Bltad

.„due exercise ol the prerogative, and received the governs»is assent or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano; Itching or
an and Colonies since l „d bees*» law—to take effect 1st Jan- Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is
without precedent ., i v jaje. The old bill provided that no immediate—the cure certain,
the introduction of Responsible ’ ^Jor should Ьч imported or exposed lor уцттц ЦЙІСІ Дії
mem, or in Great Britain ior the tat cen- tol medicinal,, -echmneal nr WlTulf HUCL Ul L

£Г-їгг,™,.' *. -HiSmïs. -тйаit will be so considered by a majority ot bo^ M to prevent the tide from 

4h. electors of New Brunswick. rising in the harbors, as to close up the

*“ , whose politics ru. in any direction that
ior public purposes. It very . ht £,ve » tendency to overthrow the 

that a whole subject is Liberals. No matter how good or bad 
the law, it afforded a fulcrum upon which 

Ле to plant their lever, and an excuae to many

I SURPRISE
SOAP4

;
useI’-i:У j who have 1 

loved ever since w
lasts longest—goes farthest.■

obey oar Divine 1 
ant^Rher» «а yew I ;

&dMackl£ad
W. G. Nixev, London, Eng., is the oldest and largest manufac
turer of Back Lead in the world. An article which has been 
popular everywhere for nearly a century, must of necessity, 
be the best of its kind. CHAS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal. 
Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

І ' J■
do onto you *? I 
position we bold 
ought to seed the 
vmtion to those Hi

stood wishes of the people, м expressed 
by their reoreeentativee."

Old Liberals and tat friends who 
stood shoulder to shoulder lor years, 
in contending lor sell-government end at 
daggers’ points, politically speaking, 
with the Tories, lost their heads on
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darkness we worn 
know nothing ol 
when the “age of 
forbidding the 1 
twelve years of a* 
WV^ftreqoently b 
old—often to anyt 
that the father co 
lepers, cripples w 
children and too, 
Bnunhan priest * 
burning ghant, 
their little danght 
tins (Jead body, w 
daughter was a p: 
in the village wot 
say be was a Bv 
law. After the < 
was carried on tc 
same farce to be 
little daughter wi 
tortured and deg 
her live in this w 
faced woman tor 
news to the so-cs 
and his power to 
no hope in this li 
next beyond the 
letting them be b 
the lower animal 
this world.

As a married 
is miserable. S 
of her mother-in 
(at present one 
being educated s 
nothing but he 
with, shat ap wi 
smallest, darkes 
house, never al 
flat root until it 
passes her life w 
has cooked her 1 
rel with those w 
her. One Hit 
missionary lady 
said, “ I sit от 
am tired, and tl 
er.” What m 
lives to have tl 
white-faced won 
working, and a 
tutored mind c 
bear ot the life 
cruelty and tyra 
tor them P Ca 
have God’s wor 
or send what G 
bas given us, to 
lessness ? Wb 
the father const 
child, and his o 
cannot be arran 
I was told by 
that the Mahoi 
daughters to d 

You a 
ting aitd listenii 
to de5h of star 

put their little , 
to be devoured 
do let them live 
dren do not di< 
constantly put « 
with opium—fo 
in the world, 
account ot the і

-■
1 and divideu into hostile 

camps, losing sight ot the great constitu
tion &1 question, as to whether the people 
had the right, in their representatives, to 
rule and pass lsws, no matter bow obnox
ious, ana calling upon the governor to 
usurp authority and dissolve the jouse (as 
Mr. Metcalf had done) without reference 
to h:s council ; in short, old Liberal* who 
had a long struggle for the upheaving of 
the former system, and were death upon 
the usurpation ot former governors 
called upon the governor to ex *rc 
prerogative and dissolve. Was there ever 
greater inconsistency? Liberal journals 
also broke ground and fled from their old 
folds ; and from that time afterwards those 
that remained true and the recalcitrant 
took opposite sides and became political 

Reasons other than lor the

:
5•j-

і
1 Л !

To one unaccustomed to the experience, 
it ii anything but pleasant to be on board 
of a line ot battle ship at sea when the big 
guns are being fired. Before they are dis
charged the decks are cleared for action, 
and all the chairs in the cabin are laid 
down and tied together, while every 
bit ot movable furniture is secured. The 
doctor goes round and makes sure that 
every min has h*d his ears stopped with 
cotton wool. The concussion when the 
charges are fired is tremendous, and the 
ironclad quivers from stem to stern with 
the vibration ; in fact, the shock of tbe 
explosion is so great that every pane of 
glass in the skylights is invariably shat
tered. and much of the ornamental wood- 

Vyrie* with Sells. work is splintered. After a lew hours of
An innovation in cycling, i. the ore of thti rougi play the cupenter. have , 

■ail, for «afetiea. A Californian enthusiast Jotny tune ш making, thing, iookpre^nt- 
firet tried the experiment by taking a Me one, more, for 0* .hip a
-mat fifteen leet high again,! the centre ot -hen'*• ^XXXîdta “j
the handle-bar. and rigging up a sail on a Nobody hkee it. ine aailora atanotog y 
boon, eight leet long The .beet run. the big gun
down the mast, through a pulley under thrown au ot a heap »cro#i the deck 
UnTaeaLand*» held in*the hud, re that io after an boer.r two nffteer., and men 
the event of aqnalla the rider can immed- become м Heckea aweepa. Iluimpoeaible 
lately doure the axil. In .pile ol the fact to be well out of the wm ot anoorance. 
Ihe whole weight of the canvas was en one though perhapa. the one plaee in tbe vreael 
aide, he attained a speed ol fifteen шіка an where lb* gnns trouble tbe
hour, and found .feering no more deceit “ ,1вГп,1'ї", moae-
tban handling the tiller of a yacht, low the level Of fbedeok upon which moae-
iQjricliata take up quite eneegh room already of the htttamaot ie fed.________
on onr country road, without clearing WlMVi She Wawik Hurt,
eveothing belore them wifW an eight-loot v Maoiatrete —"What’a the change
boom ; beaidea it ytm ait OB' e eiachme and ^гіашап?
go along without touchng *e pédala all ^oflkar —ВеЛіпЬhiakaife. your worship; 
the time where do the ton- end eaerciie bit kete’e a alitement from‘hie wife tat ne 
come in? didn’tWther. , . , t .

Police Magistrate —Why i«n’t she here 
to testily in penon ?

OEcer.—She doesn’t like to 
court with two black eye, and a broke, 
nose. Tour worship.

When marriage ii a faflare, the thief 
bankrupt usually pats it all in hie wile a

ll'lИЄі:ЄІіЄ:ЛЄіІ.Є!Г
now 
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t*Sf PLACE A CAKE-

ffs Гr of Baby's Own Soap in 
f jour linen drawer and it 

will impart to your clothes 
the delicate aroma of fine 

French Pot Pourri, in a modified degree.
The longer you keep the Soap before 

using it the better.
Beware of Imitations.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co , Montreal

opponents, 
great issue itself tor this journalistic change 
were assigned at the time, but they are 
not material now.( ♦
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BONNELL’S GROCERY.
I .A Gentleman come into

We have 150 Bbla. Potatoes, seat, kinds, via: Snow Flakes, Kidneys, Coppers, 4c. 
Also Turnips. Canota, Parsnips and Beets, tor sale low at

Bonnell’s Grocery, 200 Union St.,
-Who formerly resided In Connecticut, hut 
Who now resides In Honolulu, writes: ‘'For 

20 years past, my wife 
and 1 have used AyerV 
Bair Vigor, and Wf 
attribute to It the dark 
hair which she and 1 
now have, while huu- 

ИН| dreds of our acquaiut-
Ш "71 ances, ten or a dozen 
£ years younger than we,

are either gray-headed, 
white, or bald. When 
asked liow our hair has 
retained Its color and 
fullness, we reply, * By 
the use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor—nothing else.’ ” 

**ln 1868, my affianced 
nearly bald, and 

the hair 
kept fall* 
Ing out 

ШШШevery 
day. 1

етН induced 
?—^ her to use 

a—». Heir Visor, and very soon, it not 
oidTciicckcd any turllier ta.-1-fcW

I can recommend this preparation to all in 
need ot a genuine b.lr-reatorer It Is .П 
that It is claimed to be. —Antonio Alarrun, 
Bastrop, Tex.

і St. Job*, N. B.
1

?

A Great Literary Bargain.і
i

!(!
notes on the uquor m.
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**

who will send him one new subscription to “ PROGRESS for 85 cents, fn other words 
for *2 85 he will send “ PROGRESS to a new subscriber for one year and the COSMO 
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'IІЯ ТЯЖ ИКШЖАГТЖЖ MOULD. base lus argument on the teaching of the 

Old Testament, the teaching of oar Lord 
and the teaching of the Apostles. Then 
be does a most important task in referring 
to objections to the doctrine entertained 
by some, through ignorance and the crude 
conceptions of many not learned -in scrip
ture. etc. All in all, Dr. Hopper has 
dealt with the subject in a way to be read
ily understood by all dames of readers and 
yet has condensed a vast amount of scrip
tural argumentinto the 92 pages in which

№©qoodqD®^ ШзкіІЕща Dr. HemWi
От УгіямЬ trfBwTW.

A fruitful «object for thought with .11 
christians who bare loved and lost is the 
recognition ol binds in Heaven, and all 
such must read with 
book, “Lite in the Hereafter World,’ by 
Rev. J. K. Hopper. D. D. ГЬе hook, 
•ays the author, is I ho substance ol sermon» 
on this topic which had afforded solace to 

here of в former congregation, and

оонт^и
worry!

TRY

і

щ nly wo men, srd who never laugh beta 
they have nothing to laugh about— 
have sometimes said that our Bible must fАНОЖв THE HIM DU ШОННМ

who the new
'Sunlight m 4

i*ty.
The following letter from Hon. Wini- 

friede Sugden, Zenana missionary in 
Bengal from 1863 to 1891. was written to 
Mrs. Г. W. Daniel of this city. Miss 
Sugden's words Will be read with deep 
interest by all who are interested in mis
sionary work :

It has been justly said of India’s 
that they are unwelcome at birth, untaught 
in childhood, unloved in girlhood, enslaved 
when married, accursed when widows, and 
unlamented when dead. Can we Christian 

who have known what it is to be 
loved ever since we were bom, refuse to 
obey our Divine Master’s command “Do 
untf&hers as ye would that they should 
do unto you **? If only in gratitude for the 
position we hold as Christian wi 
ought to send the message of love and sal
vation to those Hindu women who sit in

9m^ée» to a fit. have been written by a 
could write so kindly of 
were written of in the Bible. A Hindu 
may kill hie old mother because she is not 
worth the food she eats, he may kill hie 
wife on any pretext whatever, he may put 
his little daughter out to be eaten by wild 
beasts and there is no punishment for him 
by the Hindu law, mothers, whrrs and 
daughters are only women ! but it a Hindu 
man’s cow dies of old age be has to under- 

make him lake more 
care of those left—there is redress fora

wash
l with- 
lor or

j

■ IT BRINGS 
COMFORT >

ss yet

, uON • Amade
]WASHgoods 

ise of 
isands

ê i-jDAY
by the Hindu 

law. Then let us see what it is to be a 
widow in India, betrothed up to February 
1891 at any age after birth (now not until 
twelve jean of age) if their husbands died 
a week after the wedding they were counted 
widows and as they themselves say “God 
does not know what we enfler’’—do we 
Christian women in our happy lives dare 
re-echo that sentence and go on in our own 
selfishness and thoughtlessness when we 
know the truth and that God does know ? 
That be expects us to do what we can to 
send help to the 120,000.000 women in 
India. 33.000,000 of whom are widows, 
(about 30.000 under nine years of age) all 
castes softer alike—rich and poor, high
born or low caste, young or old when they 
get to seven or earht years of age they 
have to softer as widows. No widbw by the

fora
; A

HARDI WO * SMITH. A|C •«*«».
wash-

BUYs.

%St G.B.ipty.
ifuL m •
d 0lA' igdszfcness, who* very light is darkness—e

darkness we women in Chriatain countries 
know nothing ol. Until esriy in 1891 
when the “age ol consent" Uw wns passed 
forbidding the betrothal ol girls before 
twelve yenra of age, the daughters ol India
wfeSireqnently betrothed at e lew months are now ом in every six 
old—often to anything in the shape oimmin widows in India. They me accnrsed that the father ^Tge, ho.d'Lidim. £ f

lepers, cripples were married to the* little day of Aa decree* of the moon
children and too, u the body of e dead uli every eleventh day ot the incree* 
Hrmmhan priest was being carried to the of the moon, tram either
. r. . . __,. . _nt What must a child or woman’s life be withburning gbant, fathers would brag on ^ ||nj| h jng over them, a ceaseless 
their little daughters apd marry them to torture that ui. > u«m never get accustomed 
this <Jead body, so that he might say his to—think ol it yuu.ælves you happy 
daughter was a priest’s widow : his position Christian women who when the temper- 
hsthe village wrnifd be raised if hecon.d ~ » ^Гк  ̂SST? її 

any he wse s Bremhen priest s lather-in- co(uUnt ;„d drinks and 1*1 injured
law. After the ceremony when the body ;| everything is not it hand at on* the 
was carried on to the next village for the minute it is wanted it yon are thirsty, think 

same farce to be enacted it ™ry. the
Utile daughter was a widow—to he cursed, e diue. onm * lortnight from 6 p. m„ one 
tortured and degraded as long as God let jay to 6 p. m., the next, being kept from 
her tire in this world, or until some white- food or water with the temperature for six

to the so-called widow ol that Master ment ^ humiliations” are the
to heel and raise those with wor^B used by a well known Zenana mis

sionary lady to describe the way these 
23,000,000 widows are treated in their so- 
called homes by their relations and friends.

Never having a kind loving word is the 
usual lot of these widows unless the white- 
faced woman goes in the name ot her 
Master to raise and comfort the fallen. A 
Hindu gentleman said that “The Hindus 
are not afraid ot the mission school for 
they need not learn, they are not afraid of 
the mission books tor they need not read 
them, nor of the preaching tor they need 
not listen, but they are afraid of the foreign 
women and the medical missionaries who 
win their way into the homes and hearts ol 
the women.” What about the white
faced women who win their way into the 
hearts of the women ot India ? Ho 
are there? Are tbev going out in crowds 
with their hearts tulf of gratitude and love 
tor the Savior who has done so much tor 
them ? looking tor fruit unto life eternal 
among the heathen and hastening the 
coming of the Lord. There are about 
290,000.000 natives in India, there is one 
Protestant missionary to every 5,000.000 
natives. In the district ot Multan in the 
Punjab, with a population of 8,000,000 
there are 1 believe 4 English missionaries 
at work in a district as large as England. 
The average ot deaths if 20 a minute 

the natives of India. Will you add

-G.B.inufac- 
s been 
xssity,

See thatmttreal

G.B3-n:H
MARK.

Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.4 REV. J. 1C. HOPPER, D. D.
I

pressed. The book si ould have a large 
sale, apart from that it would naturally 
have Ire m the reputation of the author, and 
will no doubt fulfil its mission in comfort
ing the hearts ot many who have been 
called upon to mourn. An excellent por
trait ot Dr. Hopper appears as a frontis
piece. The book is issued from Progress 
electric printing and publishing office, is 
well got up in every respect, and sells, in 
cloth boards at 50 cents a copy.

has been given to the public “with the hope 
that it may be a rill ot confort to som*, 
who in loneliness may sorrow for dear ones 
called to the better land.” That it will 
prove such there is little doubt, for it 
breathes the spirit of hope and consolation 
from first to last. Dr. Hopper deals with 
the ancient and universal belief in the con
tinuance of the friendships of this world in 
a world that is to be, and then proceeds to 
his views and the views of others are ex-

©
COLONIAL HOUSE,

PHILLIPS SQUARE.
Mantle Department.of God and Godly generosity of his ser

vants, in a pi ice where poor buildings 
at ound ; to endow a hospital struggling to 
perform its beantilul work in a_ neighbour
hood composed almost exclusively of the 
laboring class ; to send the bright, helpful, 
ennobling influences ot kindergartens.cook
ing schools, etc-, into these smaller places, 
where I heir advantages are priceless, sure 
ly such a scattering ot charity would bring 
a litjter return of helpfulness and national 
good than the concentration of all this 
noble work almost solely in large cities.

in the clouds at present as l have only 
about £300 towards £1000, wanted to build 
and erect it but I know that at the right 
time that hospital will be built. I shall 
never forget the kindness and smypethy 1 
received in Canada and when 1 return to 
India it will be a very pleasant work to 
write an account ot my doings in that sunny 
land to my kind hi-mds in he land ot_ ioe 
and snow. I cannot say that aVer India I 
quite appreciated that same ice and snow 
but 1 tally apprvvi ited the warm welcome 
every one gave me and the worm hearts 
that listened to the itory ot India’s 
and who gave substantial h- Ip as well as 
kind words. Again in the Master’s 
I plead tor workers and tor support tor 
these workers. The smullest sum given 
regularly mounts up, cannot each Christian 
woman make up her mind, not to rob other 
missions by changing her subscription but 
to give over and above what she now gives, 
regularly, a small monthly, quarterly or 
yearly something extra to go to the Gen
eral Fund of the Church ot England Zenana 

ary Society and aLo to bunt up 
rho support no other mission and 

get them to give something in the same 
regular way, by so doing good work might 
be done and real help sent to the women of 
India.
I remain, gratefully and aflectiona ely. 

Your sister in Christ.
M. Wіхікніиїж,

.Zenana missionary—1882-1891—Bengal.
Well, Somerset, England.

and bis power 
no hope in this life and not much for the 
next beyond the hope ot God in Ilia mercy 
letting them be born a cow and not one ot 
Де lower in their next birth into

NEW SPRING MANTLES.
On Thursday morning the 151b, and follow 

will show our Newing days 
Spring Mantles

we
і this world.

As a married woman a Hindu lady’s life 
is miserable. She is entirely in the power 
ot her mother-in-law, she has no education 

in every eight hundred is
J Hmry Morgan & Co., - Montreal

" xH/©(at present one
being educated among the women of India), 
nothing but her jewels to amuse herself 
with, shut ар with her sisters-in-law in the 
smallest, darkest and worst room in the 
house, never allowed to walk even on the 
flat roof until it is dark. The Hindu lady 
passes her life with nothing to do alter she 
has cooked her husband’s food but to quar
rel with those women who are shut up with 
her. One Hindu lady when asked by a 
missionary lady how she passed her time, 
said, “ I fit one side of the room until I 
am tired, and then get up and 
er.” What must it be in these women’s 
lives to have the regular visits from the 
white-faced woman, to be taught reading, 
working, and anything else the poor un- among 
tutored mmd osn take in. end above ... ^re^sTn

hear ot the life beyond the grave when all |nto eternity without any know-
cruelty and tyranny will be passed away [edge ot their Creator as their Redeemer, 
for them P Can we who are educated and What Christianity has done for the natives 

bave God’s word in our hand. refuse to go
or send what God in His mercy and love high.born little Hindu girls, daughters 
has given ue, to those women in their help- aome 0| them of rich men, five years was 
lessness ? When a little daughter is born the age at which they first came to school, 
the .Stber con.,antly cure* the mother sed
child, and his one idea if a good betrothal ^J There were about eighty names on 
cannot be arranged tor is to get rid of her. the гоц when 1 left India, the daily at- 
I was told by a missionary in Peshawur tendance was about fifty. I never saw one 
that the Mshommedan father, leave their of those Utile Women laugh, they would
daughters to die on the floor shut into a "th" the’doUs T'eav” hem, but the di/ 

room. You can imagine the mother ait- erence between Hindu girls and native 
ting aitd listening to he, baby crying itself Christian girls was always noticed by any 
to d*th ol starvation. Th. Hindu lather, one tresh tram England. The Hindu girl 
put their little girls constantly out it night *о”°* to” lee^ bitterly that she

to be devoured by wild beasts, end it they wss a tbj„g not wanted there, and to be 
do let them live a tew years and if the chil- got rid of as speedily as post idle, and the 
dren do not die a natural death, they are Christian child who knew 
conatantly put out ol the way by poisoning t^das^huLn being and

with opium—for it is “ only a woman”- less not Be B .«thing.”
in the world. When in India*I read an Then about medical work, 1 believe that 
account ol the statistics ol deaths sent in to there are not altogether thirty medical 

ovemment, and it wa. rsmarkedin the
iah paper, that about 2,000 girls bad include, all sent trom America and Europe,

і been sent in as destroyed by wild béait» in 85 to 45 percent ot the women in India die
n year in one part of India, bnt not one when their little one. are born of lever ana
hny. in Amsbai’. hook she »y.: “ Even B^L^nrreaNKLfth6 

the wild beasts are against women in India wh0le-sale murder and neglect or ill-treat-
and take only the baby girls ; ” 800 baby ment when they are ill they are only about
girls were destroyed by wolves in one year 120,000:000 women to about 170,000,000
in the town of Amritzur, and no boy. men. Is there ar-y other country in the world

In all the years I worked among the where the proportion is the same, lhere
women of India I never saw a Hindu lady are several Hospitals belonging to the
laugh—they have not the wish to laugh, Church of England Zenana Missionary
they smile or perhaps giggle but in a Hindu Society, one in Amritzur in «barge of Miss
village you never hear a woman’s bright Hewlett, there were I believe in and out
happy laugh. Friends have olten from patients in one year numbering 7,500. supplies to the capitalists ot large cities
India told me that they have wen women In other medical mission, there are just and consequently have a special claim upon
laugh. So have I, the women belonging the «me crowds of patient, who would be the sympathy and libermlity of the generous^
tothe different Christian denominations left to die d there were no proper medical The condition» ot life m suchplaces make
and the low caste women who work ns help. In Toronto diooew the ladies are accidents, sickness and «offering inevitable ;
nurwa and maids among the English in In- doing their beat to rapport a medical mis-
dia and who are perhaps the only native aionary tor the women ot India, in the
women seen by civilians and planters in Niagara diocese. ■^re* Hamilton bas
India, can laugh merrily but I am apeak- kindly said she will do what she can
ing of the 40,000,000 high bom women to to send me yearly support from the
wfcm it is a disgrace to be Men by any ladies in that diocese. Ladies also in
^«i but their fathers or husbands, who Montreal, Ottawa, London and other places
never go outside their zenana unless covered have kindly promised to send us still further
ud in what we should call a box—who are donations towards budding and supporting
never educated by their own people, who ti* НочйШ, I hope, pl*w God to hare
are never spoken lovingly to as they are in the Nuddea District, Bengal. It seems

f "
women

Mi'.saKi'1* of Help for tlie Week.

I will walk before the Lord in the land 
of the living. . . I will take the cup of sal
vation and call upon the name of the Isord. 
1 will pay my vow<* unto the Lord now in 
the presence of all the people. In the courts 
of the Lord’s house.” Psalm 116 : 9, 13,

Y.
tippers, &c-

18, 19.
“ Enter not into the path ot the wicked, 

and go not in the way of evil men.” Pro
verbs 4:14.

“ The earth. 1) Lord, is lull of thy 
merev : teach me thy statutes.” Psalm 
119 :*64.

• Deliver my soul, O Lord, from lving 
lips, and from a deceitful tongue. What 
shall be given unto thee ? or what shall be 
done unto thee, thou false tongue ? ” Psalm
120: 2. 3.

•• Blessed is every one that feareth the 
m _ . , . a r .u Co Lord ; that walketh in his ways. For thou

Mrs. T. VX . Daniel, president of the St. gbB|t eBt tbe labor of tbine hands : happy 
John branch of the Zenana Missionary So- ehalt thou be. and it shall be well with thee, 
ciety, will be glad to receive any contribu- Tby wife shall be as a fruitful vine by the 
a- a ai_ 4sides of thine house : thy children like olive 
tion to the fund. plants around tby table. Behold, that thus

shall the man be blessed that feareth the 
Lord.” Psalm 128 : 1-4.

••() Lord, thou knowest my downsitting 
and mine uprising ; thou understandest my
thoughts afar off................There is not a
word of my tongue but 1o, O Lord, thou 
knowest it altogether.” Psalm 139 : 1-4.

“ Repent ye ... • and be converted, 
that your sins may be blotted out, when 
the times of refreshing shall come.” Acts 
3: 19.

Гоїш, N. В.
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іCOTTAGE И08РITAL WOHK. aJERSEY” BRAND. IléЛіі Appeal for the Consideration of the Cood 

Work at Sprlnithlll.

гй^йідаїН
in Its condentln*.

Thin milk it tironely recotnroem 
lient food for Iniant* and Adah*.

A little “ Quarterly ” paper issued by 
the Rev. W. Chae. Wilson, rector ot Spring- 
hill, has the following timely article from 
his pen on the “ Decentralizition of Char
ity.” The point is well taken that chari
table gifts and efforts gravitate towards 
large centres, while the advantages ot such 
bounty are as well deserved and as much 
needed by smaller places in the land. The 
Springhill cottage hospital is evidently 
drawing attention and sympathy to its 
work. The article is the following :

•ing the past two years immense 
____ of money|hav j grandly and gener
ously been given by philanthropists 
for hospital endowment and exten
sion. Several prominent Montreal cap
italists have started a new large hospital, 
and some smaller ones have also been es
tablished. Large central hospitals, al
ready richly endowed, have received still 
richer gifts. AU this is very lovely. But 
surely the time has come to seriously ask 
our philanthropists to scatter some ot their 
wealth to the poorer and less populous, 
but equally needy places. Montreal was 
already rich in well equipped and numerous 
hospitals. Large cities have many hospi
tals Bat the smaller places ot a country 
often have no such blessing ne 
мій or two hundred miles. Mining towns

і »Award 8. nded by Phvlclane as an

■
Agent tor New Brunswick,

MB. ROB’T. JARDINE, - ST. JOHN.t$U>
Manufacturait by FOUR В ST CANNIBO CO., of HALIFAX, N. 8. lu th.tr Work. 

St KINGSTON, ANNAPOLIS VALLEY, N. 8.
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SLEEP*. Imperial Superphosphate,
Potato Phosphate,the

Bone Meal.LONG
LIFE

CLEAR]

ЯІ Actual test proves these Fertilizers the best 
in the market for raising large crops.

— MANUFACTURED BY—

Vllv

CfH, я

iCn Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co„ Limited.Ilt-V.

STRONG
NERVES

MENIAL
ENERGY

ST. JOHN.*. B.Send lor pamphlet.

arer than Modem !- > AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

one or two hundred miles _
and railroad centres are the great wealth

æsgs
SSBii6-SS!SK«B3E3S
were extreme, my leg, from tlie knee to the 
ankle, being a solid sore, which began to 6x- 
tend to other parts of the body. After trying

SSSÈSêirs
Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Prepared by Dr. J.O. A^rS Co., Low.ll, Uau.

Cures others,will cure you

Featherbone Corsets must not 
* be confounded with those which 

were made five or six years ago. 
, The Featherbone Corset of to-day 
I is as fer removed from the old 
■ style, aa black is from white.

BUY * Ml* AND YOU WILL BE PLEASED.

crouily help at inch times are awav in 
large cities. Our little Quarterly aeeta to 
drew the sympathies of the 
to the smaller and needy

m '
й Д ihr “PR06

wealthy 
places

where their gifts would be bounteous bless
ings and priceless boons. To build a hos
pital where none before was established : 
to erect a beautiful church, which shall tell 
its object lesson of the surpassing dignity
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ay voice proved eatietectory. Shortly 
after my father signed articles lor me to 
ring under Mr. Stedman’s management, 
ana bad it not been lor this I should have 
gone to the Temple, as Dr. Hopkins wish
ed me to do so. bat Mr. Stedman would 
not release me from my contract with him.
I have sung the solos at AU Saints,1 Nor- 
fork Square, for 1 12 years, and have had 
the principal solo work at St. Barnabas, 
Edgemore Road, for over a year. In con
cert work in Ixmdon and the _ provinces I 
have had the honor of appearing with such 
artists as Henry Piercy. Iver McKay, Miss 
Hilda Wilson, Agnes Larcome, Miss Grace 
Damian (who, I believe, came to Canada 
with your Mme. Albani in a concert tour 
two or more years ago). I have also 
sung with Mr. Felt, of the Abbey ; Mr. 
Fryer, of St. Pauls Cathedral; Mr. Pier- 
point, of the Founding, and Many other 
vocalists of high reputation in Lon
don, with. I think, fair success. At Віт
ті ngt on last year. I sang in Dr. Parry’s 
“Judith,” taking the child’s part, the doc
tor, conducted the work himself, and 1 have 
with me a letter which he gave me to use 
in this country, speaking of my efforts on 
that particular occasion. Dr. Dyer sent 

to sing at Cheltenham in the pro
duction of his -Salvator Mundi,” and 
there are a good many other authors I 
might mention who have been kind enough 
to enlist my service»'from time to time in 
the interpretation of their works» This 
beautifully bound book ot Mendelssohn’s 
Elijah, is, as you see, the first prize for 
music awarded me in July, 1892, at Dame 
Alice Owen’s school. Islington. There 
are 400 boys in the school,and I succeeded 
in obtaining such a coveted prize. -You 
must excuse me, please, in putting the 
covÂ on again, wont you,” said the little 
gentleman as be carefully put his 
book away with a pile ot other 
works he had brought over. I stody 
the organ under Professor Higgs 
Mus. Вас., at Trinity College ; harmony, 
with Dr. Pierce, and piano, under Pro- 
lessor Banbndge, when in London ; and 
have tasked as soloist at the Royal College 
ot Music in Mr. Hoyte’s choir training 
classes for twelve months now. Before 
coming away Sir George Grove and Pro- 
lessor Hoyte gave me credentials to this 
effect. 1 see another little boy from Bos- 

bas only a few days since pleased your 
people very greatly, and I hope when £ 
make my debut on Thursday I shall be able 
to meet with success too, for “England ex
pects every man to do his duty,” and every 
boy too! quaintly remarked the young 
gentleman, as he commenced to sort his 
music out and make ready for rehearsel.— 
Montreal Herald.

Master Sinclair will sing at two sacred 
concerts in the Centenary Church on Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings, April 25th 
and 26th, when will also be heard the 
music of Mr. Charles A. K. Harris, solo 
organist, of the English Cathedral, Mont-

Mary." Thai, the play lor which Miaa 
Julia Arthur baa been secured to play the 
leading female role.

Eugenia Lindeman Woodward, who ia 
ibered in thie city at a clever 

■her of Julia Marlowe's

: c
:

4
Де platform, poshed him back to the wel1 
рм»л and made him sing another piece.
Yet his hair is not as long as Pader
ewski's.

It is said that Anber, who wrote seventy 
operas, never heard one of them. He was 
afraid that he would d:.e within a 
month if he should attend a perform теє 
of his own work.

Since the death ot Von Bulow. Dr Rich
ter ia the oldest pupil of Wagner, J»d be 
Eastern pressed by Ma3ame__Wagner_to 
conduct a number of performances at Bay- 
rcuth this

Mrs. Kimball says that Corinne is just 
twenty-one years ot age, and her first ap
pearance was at the baby show in Horti
cultural Hall, Boston in 1876, when she 
was three years old.

Mile. Antoinette Trebelli, prima donna 
soprano, the daughter of the famous Eng
lish baritone, made her first appearance in 
America at music Hall, Boston, last 
Wednesday evening.

Massenet’s “Werther” was recently pre
sented in Chicago, and for the firstJtimejn 
this country, by Де Abbey and Gran Opera 
Company. Jean de Resizke sang Де role 
of Werther and Mme. Es mes that of Cbar- 
lotte.

Job inn Strauss, the celebrated composer 
ot waltz music, is shortly to celebrate his 
artistic jubilee in Vienna, 
debut in 1844 at the head ot a dance band 
in the gardens attached to a Viennese 
restaurant.

Paderewski is not a good sleeper, and 
Дів has made him somewhat of a night- 
bird. Much ot the severest preparations 
for bis concerts takes place in Де small 
hours. He seldom retires to restj before 
tour or five a. m.

Comic opera remains at the Broadway 
(N. Y.) theatre this week in the shape of 
“Utopia, limited.” it will stay 
definite period. The piece is tar more 
spectacular than any other of Gilbert and 
Sullivan’s works.

Mr. George J. Parker, the well known 
Boston tenor, took part in a performance 
of “Elijah,” complimentary to Mr. Carl 
Zerrahn, last week. It was tendered to 
Mr. Zerrahn by the Handel and Haydn 
Society ot Boston in commemoration of bis 
fortieth year, as conductor of that Society.

Lillian Bussell, has been giving “Girofle- 
Girotta,” in New York, to large houses re
cently. All the music of Lecocq is sung 
for the first tiu*e in this country, a pretty new 
number being “Breakfast Together” by 
Miss Bussell and Signor Perugini. Mil в 
Bussell,j,it is said, is a dream of physical 
charm, and she never sang better than she 
does now.

Si MmcUAiVEur
X AT THÉ

vOo^LDS

nr мивіслг, cibclbb. actress, is a
The concert of the 62nd Fusiliers at the 

Opera house on the 5A inst. partook large
ly of what might be designated, the spec
tacular. The pieces by the battalion band 

upplemeated by solos by Miss Olive, 
Rev. J.M. Davenport, Chaplain, and Rev. 
Mr. Dicker. The work of the band was 
not nearly so good as when I heard it some 
time igo^but it contains some ambitious 
material. This tact was demonstrated by 
the cornets during the selection in which 
Master A. E. Jones played very creditably, 
indeed .his clarionet solo. The cornet was 
altogether too prominent.

Rev. Mr. Dicker was Де first soloist and 
gang -The Postillion” by Molloy, receiving 
a merited encore for which be sang a bean-, 
tiful song by Pontet, and he sang it well.

nicely played

George C. Milne ia in England, hard at 
work on a Napoleonic play, wi* which he 
will tour America next season. He will 
himself play Napoleon I.

Next season .Marie Wain weight will ap
pear in “The Jealous Wife,” “The Belle’s 
Stratagem.” “The Unequal Match,” and 
other old English comedies.

Stuart Robson has begun a western 
tour that will extend to California and js 
not to end until July let. The only pliy 
jwill be “The Comedy of Errors.”

“Aristocracy” will be on at the Peoples 
theatre (N. Y.) In the cast ot this play 
are Mary Hampton, and Neil Warner, 
both well and favorably known in this city. for 

Henry Irving’s expenses at home are 
said to be about $1,300 a performance and 
the margin of profits is small. He says he 
has made the most of hie money in America.

Fanny Davenport ia regarded as one ot 
Де most charitable actresses on the stage.
She is very générons to the 
her company and ia greatly beloved by 
them.

A new melodrama called “The White 
Devil” has recently been put on in London 
with much success. It is of the orthodox 
style. Де villain is foiled at the right 
moment, &c.

Ada Behan is having her portrait done 
in oils by the London artist Monat Lou dan.
There is a rumor that some ardent English 
admirer has bequeathed her a considerable 
sum ol money.

The contest over Де will ol the late 
Annie Pixley is said to be settled, and that 
Bobert Fulford will pay over a consider
able sum to the тоДег and sisters of the 
late Miss Pixley.

Ill health'and continued rehearsals pre
vented Miss Ada Rehan's presence at a 
dinner proposed in her honor by a number 
ol women in London, recently, all of whom 

of literary and dramatic celebrity.
It is now said that Mme. Duse is act

ually growing pink and stout and that 
she has gained in beauty by this trans
formation.
though for the dying scene in “Camille,” ^ 

-The Sleep Walker” which has had a 
run of 200 performances in London, is on 
at the Bijou. (N. Y.) theatre this week.
It is a force in which pretended somnam
bulism provokes much of Де fun. Pretty 
Maud Haslam is in Де cast.

A.Mrs. Walsh, who has edited several 
plays, has written a drama entitled “The 
Heart of an Actress.” A New York 
paper says, “The suspense as to whether 
it is made of adamant or india rubber is 
sustained until the final scene.”

Ada Rehan's season as a ‘star’ under the 
management ot Augustin Daly will open 
at the Hollis street theatre, Boston, Sept.
24. She will be supported by selected 
members ot Mr. Daly’s present company 
and will appear in Shakesperian comedies.

The Still Alarm Company beaded by 
William S. II irkins was at the grand op 
house Boston last week. A critic speak
ing ot Mr. Harkins work says “As the 
hero, Jack Manley, his sterling portrayal 
is now so well known, that no added praise 
is needed.”

Mr. W. B. Yeats, the young Irish poet 
has composed a new drama in verse w№ 
five scenes, called “The Countess Kath
leen,” in which the denizens of the Irish 
fairy world will play a very considerable 
part. It will be staged privately in Lon
don and Paris before publication.

“ A Summer Blizzard” is the somewhat 
incongruous title of a new play which was 
recently produced in Kansas city and in 
which Miss Mamie Taylor of operatic 
celebrity, is playing the leading female 
role. An American paper says it “ will 
presently strike Missouri and it the people 
liv“ through it, it will go northward.”

The New York successes of this season, 
now rapidly drawing to a close are, “Shore 

Amateur theatricals are very popular Acres’’ at Dhly’s theatre ; “Sowing the 
and fashionable in Boston and the neigh
boring towns.

Mr. P. A. Nannery, has quite recovered 
from his recent severe illness and gone to 
San Francisco.

Thomas W. Keene, the tragedian, will 
play in Winnipeg, June 1st, and close hie 
season in.Duluth.

James Owen O’Connor, the eccentric 
actor died at Де Morris Plains state insane 
asylum on the Slult.

Iconard Boyne who is shortly to star 
in “Sister Mary” is one ot the best 
teur whips in England.

Fanny * Davenport will be seen next '^ld 
season in a new play by Sardou. She will 
not go to Europe this summer.

A new publication ia the interest of the 
Vaudeville stage has just been issued in 
New York. It is called “The Vaudeville 
Stage.”

Champion James'J. Corbett will appear 
in “Gentleman Jack” at the Drury Lane 
Theatre, London, on the 22nd, April, for 
an indefinite period.

T. Henry French has engaged Miss 
Eide de Wolfe for hie specially [organized 
company that is shortly^to produce “Sister

:
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L j ? His accompaniments were 
bv Mr. Bourne.

" Min Oh.e’» solo “Tell me m, been" 
by Biihop, n ■ pi (seeing selection end 
well adapted to show her rocsl training. 
She too was enthusiastically encored.

The Rererend Chaplain was neat in 
order and sang -The Vagabond.” so well 
that an emphatic encore waa insisted upon 
in response to which “Anchored” was sung. 
It is always a pleasure to hear this gentle
man sing this song. It suits his voice and 
he interprets it beautifully. Hi» accom- 

admirably played by

■ і
STATf Millin'* •

If yon will have yorfr timer forward ne your name, we will! send to his care, SO 
view, of the Work,', fut Hpiwings. FKSI. or Силос,. & SAjfBORN_ Mo„№L.
_________ • X - V •

Wintef/Has Gone
And Sleighs ot all kinds should be stored away carefully in a dry place. Bring out 

your wagons and carriages. If уou^eeed a new one do not pass by the fiUtoof 
EDGKCOMRE & SONS. F*Ki>K*fo“ro*^ The cut below illnstrates a business carriage
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1 paniments were 
Mr. Wilson, organist of the Mission church. 

The severe storm ol Monday last did not 
nt the concert at Trinity church hall,

He made his

!
preve
but the attendance was much lessened 
thereby. The programme was a good one 
and must have been a delight to the brave

;

1 who were present.
"Pinafore” is truly, a wonderful work. 

1 do not mean in respect to its intrinsic 
merit, but in the fact that, even when pro
duced by amateurs, it fills the house on 

occasion. Wonderful indeed ! There 
wae wonderful acting, wonderful stage 
setting, wonderful naval discipline, end 
wonderful singing, in some instances, in 
its presentation list Tuesday evining. 
There was a new Sir Joseph Porter in the 

ol Mr. Joseph ltannie, who, for
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THE SERVICEABLE CONCORD.

II for an in-
І

that always ready whether for bmioess or pleasure. Perhaps no style of carriage has 
held its own so well. Write for prices and terms toі

an amateur and notwithstanding his uni
form hat dropped to the floor at awkward 
moments, gave a very creditable per- 

His role is not an easy one

.

JOHN EDGECOMBE 4 SORS, FREDEMTOH, R.B.She will have to make up
3і 31

BARGAINS IN HORSES
AND CARRIAGES.

formance.
either. It is the best the club has offered TURKEYS,in that character.

One of the best bits of character work 
during the evening was the little lad who 
was the midshipman. It was a pity though 
the officers forgot to relieve him alter his 
regular watch. Perhaps he had been in
dulging in some mischievous pranks and 
was compelled to do double duty as punish
ment.

Ot the ladies who sang the principal 
roles viz : Miss Olive, Miss Quinton and

Messrs. Edgecombe & Sons, ot Fredericton, announce that they have the follow
ing horses and carriages for sale.

8 Shetland ponte* with carriage*, barnea*. etc., complete; one Sir Chari-eco't, 4 year* 
and good ; stock of 78 brand new carrlag- a to^be eold at 24 per rt nt le*a ban Banal prices, p 
stone*. Concord*, Piano boxes. Corning top baggies. Ail diflerent style* ol open and closed 
26 per cent leas than usual price*.

CHICKENS, GEESE AND DUCKS,PI old, bay, kind 
baetons, tiled- 
d carriages atAnnapolis Co., N. S. Beef.

Kings Co., N. B., Lamb. Mutton and Veal. 
Ontario Fresh Pork. Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vole

Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50DEAN'S SAU8A6ES.I additional.A musical composer ot much talent and 
popularity—Smithkins—has a happy ap
preciation of his own work, as all his friends 
know. He startled his friends the other 
day when he gravely said “Did you. 
notice that Де names of all the great com
posers begin wkh *M’P “M !” ejaculated 
bis astonished audience. “Yes, ‘M’” said 
the composer, “Mozart, Mendelssohn, 
Meyerbeer, Moskowski—and Me !”

Ham, Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard. 
Celery, Squash and all Vegetables.

13 and 14
1 CitylMarket

Miss Lamb, it is only necessary to say 
they were individually up to the standard 

Missr I’ THUS. DEAN1 ot their previous work in this opera 
Olive’s solos were rapturously applauded, 
and she was complimented with a double 

for her solo, “The hours creep on

t:

Equity Sale.-
і

encore
apace;” and Miss Quinton’s impersonation 
of “Little Buttercup” again indicated the 
lady’s cleverness as an actress. By the 
way, while I do not know what precedent 
this lady follows in her make upas “Butter
cup” it seems to me it is rather incongru- 

Be that as it may, the Horticultural 
Association made a judicious and consist
ent selection, and will reap substantial 
benefit by the performance.

It re will be sold at Public Auction «t Chubb’s | 
Corner feo called), in the City ol Halnt John, in

TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY OF APRIL NEXT, 
ні the hour ol Twelve o clock noon, puousut to 
the direction* of a Decretal Order of the Su
preme Court in Equity, made on Saturday the 
Seventeenth day of February, A. D., 1894, in a 
cause therein pending, wherein Elizabeth Butt, 
Administratrix of the Estate and Eflects of Wil
liam F. Butt, deceased, is Piaintitt, and tieorge 
J. Williams and Margaret his wife, tieorge W. 
Kilnap and Annie his wife, Harry A. Black and 
Matilda R. bi* wife, France* William*, Aneiey 
Johnson and Elbe. L. his wife, and Helen M. 
William*, are Defendants, and by Amendment 

Elizabeth Butt, administratrix of the 
estate and eflects oi William F. Butt, deceased, 
Arthur E. Butt, and Ethel M. Butt, are Plain- 
tifls, and George J. Williams and Margaret hie 
wife, tieorge W. Kiln*p and Annie hie wife, 
Harry A. Black and Matilda K. bis wife, Fran
ces Williams, An*ley Johuson and Ethel L. bis 
wife are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity the Mortgaged 
premises described in the said DecreUl Order

Marie Tempest and Hayden Coffin were 
in the cast ol Dorothy during its three 

and hated each other loyally.years run
They will be again togeДer in the same 
east in London shortly. Miss Tempest 
had a bad vocal emission which tore the

і

I ?

л cords ot her throat badly. It is said a spec
ialist advised some lessons from Madame 
Emma Eames and the bewitching Tem
pest’s method is much improved thereby.

We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set ot Dickens in 15 volumes ; 
handsome cloth binding, plain Urge print with 267 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed at $15. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.60. Our price to old or 
new su hum hers w>th a years suhsrrivtum is $6.50.

/
The Fisk Jubilee Singers, with Mrs. 

Porter-Cole—one ol the original Company 
booked at the Opera House for Де

- r
—are
2:5rd and 24th instants, under the manage- Thackeray’s Complete Works—lO vole.

Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2.00 additions I.
Thackeray’s works,

10 volumes, handsome- шЕ 
ly bound in сіоД.ііЬг- В 
ary edition, with 177 I 
illustrations for $2.90 В 
is an unequalled offer. В 
We do not think it will I 
last long because our ■ 
supply is limited, and В 
we may not be able to I 
duplicate our orders at I 
the same figure. The В 
retail bargain price ie 
usually $6.00. The H 
set is listed at $10.00 ■
Given lor or MH^B^p^B
renewal subscription * » Дг 

I and $2.90 additional.

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Zola’s comedy,“The Heir of Rabourdin,” 
has been done into^English and played in 
London.

Denman Thompson intends to introduce 
a summer shower in “the Old Homestead” 
next fall.

At Covent ( iarden theatre recently scents 
were blown through [the air by a large 
electric lan.

ment of the Y. M. C. A. II this company 
possesses the clevernes в of the originals, 
much pleasure will be realized by all who 
bear them.

<i s LL that lot, piece or parcel of land situate on 
J\ the Eastern side ofHpriog street In the City 

of Portland, in the County of 8 tint John, and known 
and diuinguiehed on the plan of building lois m-ar 
William Wright’s Cottage Northward ol the City 
Road, being Numbered Ten (10) bounded as folows l 
Commencing on the Easterly side of Spring Street, 
at a point distant lorty feet from the Northwestern 
corner of lot number eight (8) thence from last 
mentioned point running Northerly on Spring Street 
forty feet, thence at right angle* Easterly one hun
dred and forty-one feet, thence at right angles 
Southerly forty feet, and thence at right angles 
Westerly one hundred and forty one feet to the place 
of beginning.”

For term* of sale 
the Plaintiff*’ Solicitor*.

Dated this 20th day of February, A. D., 1894. 
CARLBTON & FERGUSON,

Plalntifls’ Solicitors.

The boy soprano, Master Turnbull Sin
clair. from the Royal College ot Music, 
London, will sing at the Centenary Church 
Concerts on 25th and 26th instants. No 
little interest is already been aroused in 
the coining ot this young musician. There 
is a yet well remembered standard by 
which his work wiH be judged by many 
persons I think. Master Sinclair’s singing 
however is spoken of in terms of high praise.

Wind,” at the Empire theatre; “The 
Butterflies” at Palmers theatre ; “Charley's 
Aunt” at the Standard theatre ; and “The and other particulars apply to
Àofhzons” at the Lyceum theatre.

Julia Marlowe and Marie Burress both 
gave impersonations ol “Rosalind^ in 
You Like it.” in Boston last week. 
The work of the former is pronounced “ex
quisite” and of the latter it is said “hers 
was a charming Rosalind, imbued wUh a 
gentle freshness* and merriment and wo
manly as well.”

Tones and Undertones.

Patti has a sister in Paris—Mrs. Strsk- 
osch— who bas a grown up son and a mar
ried daughter.

The story that Mechanics Hall in Boston, 
will be converted into an Opera House 
is said to be unfounded.

George Henschel is to write the music 
for an opera for which W. S. Gilbert is 
said to be preparing the libretto. .

There is a rumor that Lilian Russell 
Peruguini may occupy the Lyric theatre, 
Ixmdon, Eng., during the coming summer

It is now flaid that Patti will not be here 
again until the season alter next, as she has 
promised a farewell to Де Russians a few 
months hence.

“The Tar and Tartar” made a hit at 
КеіД’в new theatre, Boston, last week. 
Miltqp A born as Matey Hessen, the eh p- 
wrecked sailor, is specially complimented.

Ben Davier, the English tenor, has 
made a hit in Berlin. At the end of one 
of his concerts Де public swarmed upon

“As E. H. Me ALPINE, 
Referee in Equity.

I
W. A. LOCKHART, Auctioneer.

й V- We see hundreds of Cycles advertised as the

“BEST IN THE WORLD.”ABOUT TURNBULL BIN CLAIM.

Interesting Facts Regarding the London 
Soprano Solo Hoy.

: There is only one BESTI№ English boy, Turnbull Sinclair, 
who arrived here on Friday direct from 
London, although he has the title ot soloist, 
by appointment, to the Royal Collegè of 
Music in the choir training department, 
the little fellow is ol a most retiring and 

fair bfrired 
and expressive eyes,

Г^іідвяаУіТVÎPt^PT
о-

THEmodest disposition. He is a 
lad, with beautiful 
whose face and forehead denote an 
vanced ability far beyond one ot his tender 
years. The boy-in reply to a question, 
said : “I have been singing now in public 
for over five years. Iver McKay, the tenor, 
first took me in hand when I was -ОД 
years old. I tried for a probationership 
in St. PaulVCathedral, when I was nine 

age, bat Dr. Steiner feared 
sically too delicate, although

O—

IS THAT ONE.
Send ifor Catalogue.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET A Co
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OUT THEY СЮ ATtries to tern over the vacant wet her* 
in order to stake a sort of eosA tor kerЦ/О0\Я|< açd U/ORK- I$3.00 ilfriend, who 
train beadadie ; and the 'youth across tbe 
way drape tie paper, springs to her assist
ance. toms the seat, lowers the blind, and

I
: ?and blind (or all tbe notici be takes ol hie 

neighbors.
Down towards tbe front of the car there 

girl*, evidently friends, who 
ara*tekinr a little pleasure trip together, 
becau-e ote ask4 the conductor whether 
they can get tea at S.. or will reach then- 
destination before seven o’clock. They 
are both pretty girls, and very young, but

I wonder if young girls realize bow much 
-there is in first impressions, and how tbe 
manner'ia which they conduct themselves 
iaÿnblie places is tbe standard by which 

j they are judged, and the ‘ hall mark” 
which distinguished tbe sterling metal from 
third rate plating? 1 am afraid not, for if 
-Aey.did we would surely see fewer bois- 
torons and ill-bred girls on the street, in

:scarcely waiting to receive her courteous
36 Pairs of Ladies' Fine Kid Button Boots, Best French and American 

Makes. Formerly sold at $6.00. We will close them out al
but rreerved thank», lift» hia cap пярк*- 
Inlly. and return» to hia own rent.

Not long ngo, I happened to bn waiting
for my train at a country «tabou; the ladiea
—«.jug room waa in rather аж ont of tbe 
way position for catching the tint glimpae 
of tbe train, which «topped only far a

$3-OOPer Pair.
Note the sizes : гуі, 3, s'/i.

moment, and had to be caeght promptly,
into theso my friend end I decided to go 

general waiting room, but found it too full 
to afford more then standing room, and 
retreated to the tittle den set apart for 
ladies.

It was a tiny room, with a very dirty 
floor, an equally dirty stove, a table and 
one solitary bench.

On entering it we found to our 
appointment that it 
than than the other. There were only 
three girls in it, but they pervaded the 
room to such an extent that there was only 
just sufficient space for us to lean against 
the table, and tske up as tittle room as

WATERBURY & RISING $1

I ¥

Ж -, SPOOL SILK.A І IN EXCELLED for hand 
u use. Unequalled for 

machine.

\'Û
fall1ЛДs № OUR GUARANTEE.

Л If any Corticelti Spool Silk is found to 
be imperfect, we authorize any storekeeper 
to refund the money or present a new spool 
at our expense, even though imperfect 
spool may have been partly used.

s, 50 possible.
The girls occupied one end of the bench, 

and their luggage the other, while the way 
they laughed, and shouted, and chaffed 
each other made us regret that we had * 
chosen the comparative and quiet of the 
general waiting room. They never made 
tbe slightest -pretence of making room for 
us. on the bench, and they seemed to be 
doing their b*-st to get rid of our unwel
come society. One of them had a sheet of 
music, and was anxious to let all whom it 
might concern know, that she understood 
something about music. “ Take that A, 
please” she shouted hilariously and for a 
moment we thought we heard the train 
whistling, but it was only those three girls 
caterwauling in a vain attempt to 44 take 
that A.” 1 den’t think I ever heard so 
much noise emanate from three ordinary 
sized throats before, or so much loud talk
ing. and striving to impress the bystanders 
with the brilliancy and cleverness of the 
talkers. My friend and I did not attempt 
to talk, we could not have heard each 
other it we had, an 1 1 improved the time 

і by taking mental notes of those dear 
young creatures, and resolving that as a 

sincere lover of girls, I would use

СМТ1СЕШ SILK C0„ LTD.& у
g out
«wot
triage
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A* sleeve draperies. Make the skirt quite | 

plain and turn up a hem two or three inches ■ 
deep around the bottom ; just above this j 
hem run three rows of black moire ribbon ] 
about an inch wide and the same distance j 
apart. Gather the skirt to the belt, over j 
the black silk foundation, making it much I

still fastens the belt ; while hats, shoes, and 
slippers all show unmistakable evidence of 
the buckle crazj. and some ot the imported 
garters with diamond buckles, look more 
like bracelets than garters, and might 
readily be worn as such without anyone 
but the owner being a bit the wiser. Of

BUYVw
WEDDING GOWNS

агчкййяеа
and plain Spencer «U.

I

IIvery
them as a sort of warning to my own large 
family of “paper” girls not to go and do 
likewise, but to remember that in no way 
is good breeding so plainly shown, or its 
absence so conspicuous, as in the be
havior adopted by people when they are 
abroad in the haunts of men.

But I was glad when I heard the whistle 
ot my train, and saw the last of those 
three fair miids.

Ж53& \Iter I IP ріж I Sl'iOii. ' ' IjJIH
they talk lo each other as it they did not 
wish to be overhesrd, read a good deal, 
and frequently exchange glances of rather 
contemptuous amusement when a pxrticu-

-----  . . , lh„ Urly brilliant sally ot wit fro n their lively
study character. .. m a «rowd and he re„ch(,„ their

One of these gay damsel, discovers bye 
to°diBtinguiab thl lsdy from the vulgarian, and bye, that she want, the window open, 
no mZrtho. many people mty be and w,th an eloquent glance at the young 
gathered together. The lady may be man across the aisle, she rises and begins 
dressed in aerge or calico, and the second to struggle in a very conspicuous h”dtsm,e.r.ilh.b„ttbst>ill not make with the window which o oouree wou, 
the slightest difference, it U the manner- open-what car w.ndowr ever did ? . o 
notthf dress, lhat the student ol human sign from the distinguished looking trevell- 
!lre takTfor hi, guide,. and he seldom er. "11 .here ws. only . gentleman in the 

amT.uk, ; but oh. how severe hi, | car, we would soon haven open ! remark, 
judgment is ol the girl who is no, a lady ! j one. with withering emphans We shah 

Girls, if I could only make you under-

Щt tat ions, and, in«bops, churches, railway 
tact, all the places where men and women 

usually congregate.
It has been truly said that the place to

tit іlif ,1

Ї5? Corsets.
Нате Large Imitators 

But Ho Equal
A LIST OF BOUTS

VS
МЇ7Г

iy, toad
s, tiled- 
Uxes et

1

role
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One ot the most marked features bf the 
Paris fashions for spring, is the variety and 
profusion of paste and rhinestone buckles 
which crop out on all costumes ! In fact 
there seems to be a perfect monomania for 
buckles of all sizis, shapes and designs. 
Tneir early advent into th s country is 
fidently prophesied, and also their speedy 

popularity.

manner і
IK

m"1

Vf is ell very well when you liHve time to retd It, but
have to call the conductor I suppose” re
plies another. I wish we DON’T7.had taken the >stand how severe, and yet how just a 

critic, a reallv refined man is of our 
duct, especially in public, I should leel 
that I really had done some good in 
the world ! It is a common supposition 
that all women live only to win the ap- 

but it is not true, it it 
differently, un-

1 v wi'h u heartache, 
r who is hard toif you do you will find a customer 

please, you will growl like a bear with a sore paw 
and peiliaps lose your sale.

business

& шш
M uw, DON Т“гл да; Xі;

beadadie powder in your hou‘e.
!» 1§4

iiil âw* ù 'À BECAUSE't

»!probation of men, 
were they would act 
less they err through a very surprising 
ignorance.

Every man bates a _
nothing repels a true gentleman so quickly 
as a desire to be in any way conspicuous on 
the part ot a girl. How often 1 have ob
served this masculine peculiarity in a 
crowded railway train, and how 1 have 
wondered that more girls did not observe 
it too, and profit bv it.

A group of noisv, chattering girls enter 
а саміаке possession ot two seats, spread 
tben4»longinga over a third, and begin # 
conversation which, although ol a strictly 

' private nature, is apparently intended to 
be heard bv every one in the car. Per- 
haps they hâve been at a dance the night 
before, and they are exchanging pro- 

and coofidences at the top of 
the entire

It nets immedistely,
It is not an Antipvretir,

‘ It contains no Morphine or Opium, 
no Bromide, 
no Narcotics.

Unpleasant Symptoms,

t5 • n: it contains no 
It contains 
It Develops no

*“loud” woman, and 5-lumea ; ¥m Mailed, postage paid, on receipt of price.
Six Boxes •1.25. 1One Box 35c.

NEW WRAPS AND MANTLES.
The handsome mantle-wrap in the center іч of green faille, trimmed with full 

frill* of blnck Spanish lace, bordered by a double niche of narrower lace. The back 
is round. The short wrap on the right is of golden brown velvet with facings of 
white lace. The short collar is nearly covered with the lace. 1 be mantle on the left 
is of biscuit cloth braided all over with black soutache, with a spring collar worked

— PREPARED ONLY BY —

ORLANDO V. 0. JONES, Ж1
Cor. Waterloo and Peters Sts.ІІ. I»

MOTHERS!same way.
s ir

mj

fuller in the back than the front ; drape the 
bodice in surplus fashion with the net, and 
modernize tbe sleeves with large puff» of 
the same.
used to simulate a belt, and the result will 
be a very stylish dinner or evening dress 
at a very alight cost.

Some of the new overskirts are suf- 
I ficiently hideous to give a very bad attack 
I ot nightmare to anyone who looked at them 
very long, but yet 1 have little doubt that 
before another three months have passed 
over our heads we shall all be wearing them 
contentedly, and thinking them lovely.

Imagine a long, and very attenuated 
point which extends from the waist to 
within five inches of the foot ot the dress, 
and then slopes upward, still quite plain 
until it reaches nearly to the hip where it 
suddenly breaks out into a triple box plait, 
the box plait itself being placed directly on 

full • blouse,

course such a paste buckle as the Parisian 
lady wears to catch down tbe knots ot vel
vet on her dainty spring capote or toque, 
Js not bv any means a cheap article, in fact 
it costs from five to six dollars, but she 
can probably afford it. 
trifle ; and for those who cannot,

graceful designs in rhinestone 
and metal buckles showing scrolls, arabes
ques, and other pretty designs. I don’t 
think these pretty additions to spring cos- 

will be of much practical use in 
holding the materials they are supposed to 
confine, in place, because some of them 
have no slides at all, and those that have, 
are not ot much practical use, unless they 
are well sewed down.

Moire is as popular as ever tor a trim
ming both in ribbons and silks, and some 
of tbe newest moire ribbons are very love
ly ; «clouded moire, striped moire and moire 
Nasse, are the newest. Moire edges and 

tally one-half ot the

WHEN YOUR CHILD 
SUFFERS and cries 
with pain

Straps of the ribbon can be Dose It with 
injurious syrups

or Narcotics. It may be 
troubled with worms, and

DO NOTA1grammes
their lungs, anxious to impress 
company with a sense ol their immense 
importance and supernatural clearness. 
•Щ] giggle end tease each other and re
fer to "a certain person.” and 
tie other oi having had six "d.wnce.” with 
“Charlie.” The accused denies the soft 
impeachment vigorously, though she evi
dently wishes it to be believed and pro
ceeds to bring a counter charge against 
her friend in the form of, “I'd like to know 

the stairs with

so that is a mere
there are,14

à ^
11

numerous wants

Jdiwsoh'sCE™1one accuses
I

I

ThelCreat
Worm Remedy.P 9 b

AcreesMe In Taste; Sure In Effect,
Pu rely., V> re table In Compost! ‘

REQUIRES NO AFTER MEDICINE.
Sold by all Druggistii 25c- a Box, 

-ТНБ-

how long yon «at out on 
Jack, my lady. You are a nice one to 
talk to me ; jnat let me see yourprogramme 
il yon dare.r .She daren’t and there is a 
scuffle and much giggling and playful 

At last the programme is

STREET GOWNS FOR SPRING.
The gowi In the center Is heliotrope chariot “OhaedwlfflrieMxTberieerew4

p thé hip like the frill of a very 
and the two plaits on each side forming a 
sort of cascade which ends in the point I 
have described ; while the back displays a 
somewhat similar, but broader and fuller 
point. No, I am sure you cannot imagine 
it because it must be seen to have its 
hideousness fully appreciated. Astra.

yielded up. judgment declared, peace se
ctored, and the interesting conversation re-

stripes are 
ribbons tor sale in the most fashionable

seen on

MONTREAL.
■hope.The p etty velvet crush collars which are

tensions^rortrie !re7asgteHd"with buckle. A pretty way of " making over ” t half 

ot paste brilliants, which are curved to anil worn black silk or «tin dress, is to np a 
the wearer, throat, and are very becoming the Hounce. and tnmm.ngs from the .k.rt 
and pretty. Skirt and bodice draperies sponge end pres, .t ont, to fresh».>4» 
are held in place by slightly l.rger buckle, the. bay 'n0U£ R"“’“ 
ol the same deaeription, and a aise larger make a plain, lull skirt, with bodice ana

earned.
Across the aisle sits a very quiet but re

man, who J. D.TURNER, -
parlor car where there are no common peo
ple and the porter lie always on hand to 
help you” says a third. But the traveller 

is deafer than ever.

And yet those girls are dumb with amaze
ment when, a little later, one of the quiet 
girls in the other enid of the ear

earkably good looking young 
possesses that indescribable air ol distinc
tion which seems to surround some people 
iik« an atmosphere, and of whope presence 
the gay quartette are by no means uncon
scious. He is apparently absorbed in his 

be deaf

Wholesale saUBsttll at

19 *28 KIND SQUARE, st. JOHN N.B.
ШIt you praise a man to hie wife you may 

usually notice a look of 'surprise on her

LB. rises andnewspapers, however, and might
•S
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ВОЖЯ ЯГШЇЇСЯ or ПКШГЖЖО. «III» WOMKM rifjrn ABOUT.

He Saltan ot Turker speeds nearly ж 
quarter of ж million dollars ж veer on his 
kitchen.

Mrs. Terry, of Rosse, Italy, the mother 
of F. Marion Crawford, is said to be the 
oldest American resident ot the eternal

тяіжоа шовтя кяошжмо.
F>Coughinga » M

ШМ At. rf DcW

My rouble coot™ 
„«tient advi 

en Де .objet* ot av 
tendency to mid cob 
eeeggeretion nbkh tb 
implanted in the home 
birth. Now I haie ne 
diepating any atatea 
friend has made, been 
subject with the bread 
cWracterietk of her 1 
if she will pardon me I

fact made in I78S.Artificial ice

LyThe recent newepeper inquiry, “la Flirt-[ ! 1,000,000 » population.
Pliny, in the first century, was the first 

writer'to describe the diamond.

The carat, ased in estimating the weight 
of gems is a gram ot Indian wheat.

Inégal executions in Mexico are by shoot
ing, and take place in the prison yard.

France and Italy raise 3.1.000,00 bushels 
ol chestnuts for borne use and export.

The pearl is only carbonate of lime, is 
readily affected by sods and burns into

ing on the Increase ?" has evoked an admir
able article from the Spectator. That so

leads to Consumption. Stop 
the Cough, heal the Lungs 
and strengthen the System 
with

fphilosophic and austere ajournai should
city.stoop to such a subject seem^s little strange. 

One can hardly imagine the Spectator toy
ing with Amaryllis in the shade, and tar 
less in this public manner; but it has had, 
it seems, its strange experiences in this 
matter, like the rest of ns. II it possessed 
the opinions, one fancies it would go a little 
further and state—what is the fact—that 
flirting is mainly a matter for the consider
ation ot the fair sex. for as for men, they 
get no serious hurt from it.

The yeoman who loved Lady Clara Vere 
de Vere, and cut his throat on her account, 
must have been a very poor creature, and 
would have made a mess ot his larm in any 

If be had had the least modicum of

і FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 
could not have survived for 
over eighty years except for the 
FACT That It possesses very 
much more than ordinary merit. 
For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL we. 

la Soothing, Hratiag. Feeetrallag. Ом* wanted і end deniers my “ Cant erU any

Profeesor Ernest Haeckel, the “ Germaa 
Darwin," is 60 years ot age, and has been 
connected with the VDiversity of Jena thir
ty-three years.

The American admirers of David 
Christie Murray 'will regret to learn the 
painful story ot his domestic tile. He has 
been summoned to court by his wife tor 
neglect and desertion.

Zola's recent complaint that Russia was 
the only great country in Europe which 
has so for refused to adopt an international 
literary copyright has stined up much ill 
footing among Russian newspapers.

Lord Salisbury always rises early and 
takes a walk of three or four miles before 
breakfast. From breakfast till one o'clock 
be is absolutely alone, and at this time 
nothing short ot a message from the Q 
would reach him.

“Guida" is Ô0 years old and dresses in 
the most outlandish manner. No color is 
too pronounced for her, and whether or 
not the color suits her complexion matters 
tittle to her. ( She still refuses the friend
ship of Americans.

James Gordon Bennett, who has hau a 
long stay at Mentone, is now able to get 
about. He lochs very aged since hie ill
ness. and he will probably never be the 
same man be was before. He is now 
cruising in the Mediterranean.

Lord Breadalbane is credited with own
ing the most magnificent residence in 
Scotland. His lordship can ride 100 miles 
west from Taymouth Park to Ardmaddy 
Castle, on the Argyllshire coast, without 
setting boot off his possessions.

Scott’s

'JütlbtSqap
Every Mother îsrs?SÇййа
Son Throat, TooeitiUs, Colic, Cut*, Bruton їм Baie*. 
Stow ПшШ. CrampoT lnttammallo* te Body or LhnK

Joints, Strains, bn* remedy wade. Inhale tar Far*ana 
Hmitocbe. FvUunrtWtof»M*ft-wTSeM«ve^MMS 
1‘rin, » cent*. Si*. St-W. ІГ уоа салЧ ret It artod to us. 
1. S. jbn.XSOX * ОО..Я OatoowHoaa* Boetoa. Maw.

Emulsionu і
і The pearl is the only gem that does not 

require the lapidai у'■ art to bring out its 
beauty.

The earth’s lowest body of water is the 
Caspian Sea, which has been sinking tor 
centuries.

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil 
and hypophosphites. It is 
palatable and easy on the. 
stomach. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse 1L 

Don’t to tectM И Sitohtite!
SWIA Boot. BelWrtU. АЦВіадШ. He. ASb

I hue not the article 
bet il I remember arq 
any тегу herd ccdit 
line of rigid truth teUi 
• truth, in iteelP—*• 
timee, end she conte 
loied telling an ertiri 
ia—be right there, 
rnlgeU admit that tl 

-thedefunct “talk» wi
some тегу good «tori 
end even though • 
telenta chiefly to gut 
she manages to throe 
and poesy around 
topics which almost 
and cabbage ol its т 
drygoods, 
their horrors. So s 
gilt tor telling the 
manner and gilding 
eery disagreeable i 
some sort of contint 
down easily.

Now I am quite c 
invariably telling 
.„мац bis Satanic 
shame, is a very he 
as it seems in th 
scarcely be.ж sue 
ticed. and that thi 
started out with tin 
t reducing the new 
encounter a good 
during tbe tour bul 
being the most d 
particular circle і 
volved. 1 am ai 
disputing the fac 
something tike v 
evil ; and as the u 
fectiy built oarrii 
and groan without 
by-that murky co 
grease, so a great 
and an enormous
tion*Ss' avoided, ai 
in smooth runninf 
knowledge of wh« 

For instance,
married a couple
have been a fret 
ever since he an 
keeping. Mr. і 
proud parents no 
nothing more or 
veloved features 
expression, whic 
spring of Mrs. w 
when she brough 
show us “what 
didbeafther sen 
me,” and not on 
tractabihty. Bi 
would scarcely 
Smith, and then 
showing you th< 
the innocent m 
eyes, whether у 
very image of I 
saw any child o: 
notice, had a 
showed evident 
gence ; you tell 
did і and that t 
ancestor is so a 
baby wandering 
you would ret 
scion of the hot 
to your bosom 
bedewing youi 
evidn^be of the 

Of course. 
Truth, with a < 
happy young n 
failed to see th 
in your estima 
five hundred o 
that it hewer 
bereft ol any t 
tion, and well 
ottyt* babies « 

I would he utti 
• or to see one 

and Individus
ance'lhSn in t
flock.

It is not at 
would either 
the same ligt 
most certain 
with the Smit 
termination o 
you would ha 
what you beli 
enjoying the і 
cause you hat

Or suppost 
be thrown in1 
had crossed 
boundary tin< 
.that dreary ,j

pe^S
J Hike Hew Rich Blood. VV

“BestLiverPiUMacte”

I іГ- *
common sense be would, on the discovery 
ot his most ridiculous error, at once have 
made up to his dairymaid, and found in 
her a real helpmate. “ The man who looks 
back with wrath and resentment upon a 
flirtation because the woman who shared it 
has married somebody else, must be a cur
mudgeon : " not. indeed, a “ laggard in 
love." but a traitor to it. “ The greater 
her charms and the greater the number 
they attract, the more incumbent is the 
duty laid upon a woman to please the many 
before she makes happy the 
been, we are reminder. “ t 
privilege of her sex." This strikes one, 
indeed, not only as true chivalry, but as 
good sense. “ For what has the disap
pointed suitor lost ? Nay, is he not rather 
the gainer by such favor as she showed

It is asserted that in 911 cases out of Ut) 
the left side ot the human face is the more 
perfect in outline.

s :ч і .
I
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England's Volunteer force of 24O.UH0 is 
maintained at a cost of under £800,000 a 
year—less than £4 a head.

Nearly everybody smokes in Japan, men 
and women. The girls begin when they 
are ten years of age, and the boys a year

h ьі%■ B1UOV8NE8S ud RICK НКАМСЄК. Bowel Oowiptolni*. They rxprl all ImperiUee 
from the blood. Itohcwte women find great benefit from 
winflhm. PriwSrh.Hn ll.to. Full iwrtlntlMefiw. i. s. JOHNSON *m.,« Custom Hownr Kt„ Bosdon. Mam. -
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EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful.

They are Brilliant.

1 Do you Write for the Papers?і

! j|
u і

w- • Il •r one." It hasThe two highest inhabited spots on earth 
are Arevichmry and Mocapata, mining 
camps in ths Andes. The former has an 
elevation ot 17,950 feet.

It is said that in America a hundred 
thousand horses have been thrown out of 
their ordinary employment in the past two 
years by the use ot electric cars.

The Van Rensselaer House, near Albany, 
is believed to be tbe oldest inhabited house 
in the United States. The building was 
erected in 1842, of bricks imported from 
Holland. e
* The Congo is one ot the widest water
ways in the glose, if not tbe finest. It is 
twenty-five miles across in parts, so that 
vessels may pass one another and yet be 
out of sight.

If you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents. Re
porters. Editors and General Writers 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BT

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.
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MAP WONT FADE THEM.
him?

Нате YOU used them ; If not, tr* mid 
be convinced.

OVER 40 YEARS IN' USE There is indeed, one exceotion to this 
liberty ; she should not endeavor to win the 
s flections of one who is another's admirer. 
She who does this is a bad lot, and gener
ally and deservedly goes to the bad. Of 
course, there are selfish and egotistic men 
who, being unsuccessful in their suits, are 
determined that no other shall be more for
tunate, and shoot down his bride at the 
very altar; but to call these miscreants 

(except of themselves) is a mis- 
indetd. As a rule men get over

M CENTS PE* BOTTLE.
* UMSTBONG & CO., PROPRIETORS.

SAI»T «MEN. Ж. *,
One Package equal to two of 

suny other make.ш State where you saw this and you will re- 
oelvo a handsome lithograph for framing. 1Lord Rosebery made his debut 

orator at tbeІ FOR FIFTY YEARS1
8* as an

age ot 14 when he addressed 
a company of volunteers to whom his 
grandfather was giving a luncheon, and 
spoke so eloquently and with so much self- 
possession as to astonish his auditors.

Although M. Jules Verne has some
times rewritten a hook ten times before 
being satisfied with it, he has lor several 
years past completed two books every 
twelve months. As a result of being 
accidentally shot with a revolver, he is 
nearly a . pie and limps badly when 
walking. cnP

From among the poor peasant girls of 
Italy a poetess ol the first rank has emerged. 
The fame of Ada Negri has spread all 
the peninsula, and her songs, breathing a 
socialistic sympathy tor the poor and dis
tressed, are ooon everyone's tips. She is 
only twenty-three years old, and is sup- 
porting an aged mother by teaching at

Chaude Breach : «81 Si Paul Stow*, MoetowL

Sold in St. John by 8. McDIARMID and; J. В 
.MAHONEY, Indian town.

Take it always—Take no otherMRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP
baa been uwd by Million* of Mother-*
for their children while Teething tor over 
Fifty Years. It soothes the child, aoftens tbe 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, end 
I» the best remedy for diarrhoea.

Twenty-lve Ce*ta to Bottle.

F», Coughs .-d Colds

Gray’s 
Syrup

!

CAFFAROMAIі these little disappointments very easily, 
whereas women do not, for a host of rea
sons, the chief ol which is that a substitute 
for a lost lover is in their case much more 
difficult to procure.

It is true that we read a good deal about 
“the designing 
by ladies. It

The water at the bottom of the ocean is 
much colder than at the surface. At the 
depth ot 3,500 feet waves are not felt. The 
temperature is the same, varying very tit
tle irom the poles to the equator.

It a cannon ball coaid be made 555 times 
and if it 
es more

Red
ef Spruce 

Gum

Mmknn tbe flneet cup of para Ooffha tn 
the world.

“ Sold In 1 and 81b. Tins only.”
For Sale Wholesale by Turnbull A Co„ and 

Є. L. Barbour and by all Retail Grocers.
C. A. LimTON * CO., - - MONTREAL.

1 ..._
Unwritten Law 
in the

“the designing woman" in novels written 
by ladies. It gives them pleasure to 
describe these dexterous and wily 
creatures doii 
other sex ; mothers, 
pure and innocent sons ж re always in dan
ger Irom these unprincipled young persons. 
And yet the fact is that at 27 none of them 
can hold a candle for evil intention to any 

*i ot 17. The hypocrisy

! larger than the largest yet known, 
could be charged with 555 tim 
powder than has ever yet been fired at a 
single discharge, the sound could be heard 
around the world.

THE OLD STANDARD REMEDY 
FOR COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA 

all Affections of the Lungs.

Ba sura you get Ghat's Syrup. T'is Gray's 
that cures. 85c. and 50c. a bottle. Sold
everywhere.

KERRY WATSON A CO. Pnorairremi
MONTREAL.

2ug such mischief among t 
others, too, believe that their

<b 17 & 19 >

Nelson St.

Best'
over

VSan Francisco is the most cosmopolitan 
city in the world. Every civdiz -d language 
may be heard, and the ships of every 
maritime nation, from the British 
war to the Maltese felucca and the Chinese 
junk, are seen in the bay.

The famous old Britist wooden bat le 
ship Ben bow, which took part in the bom
bardment of St. Jean d'Acre in 1840 and 
is over sixty years old, has just been con
demned as unfit for further service, be
cause of the general decay of her timbers.

The Athenians began the year in June, 
the Macedonians in September, the Romans 
first in March and afterward in January, 
the Persians on August 11, the ancient 
Mexicans on February 2.1, the Mohanimo- 
dans in July, Russia and the G.eek Church 
still use the .Julian calendar for civil and 
ecclesiastical purposes.

Census returns show that the most com
mon name in Ireland is Murphy. * The 
numerous family after whom the potato has 
been named comprise more than thirteen 
to the 1.000 of the population. In Eng
land and Wales the Smiths still retain their 
position at the head of the list, but of late 
year» the Joneses have been getting near

CLrietlamty has In the world 420,000,- 
000 followers ; Buddhism, 140,000,000 ; 
Mohammedanism, 210,000,000 ; Brahman
ism, 175,000,000 ; Confucianism, 80,000,- 
000, Shintoism, 14,000,000; Judaism, 7,- 
000,000 ; Feticism and all other creeds, 
180,000,000. There are 28.991 Seventh 
Day Adventists in the United States. The 
Encyclopedia Britannica is authority for 
the statment that the Lutherans are the 
most numerous denomination of the Pro
testant religion. There are 210,866,533 
Catholics in the world, and the Lutheran 
Church has over 42,000,000 members.

Society o
I >Lk> I % ordinary youth 

with which tor their own ends men" affect 
to fall in with the female view ot flirtation 
and “the designing woman" is contemp
tible ; even the most impudent ot them sel
dom venture to adopt it among themsèlves ; 
the tongue in their cheek is too obivious. 
—James Payn in London News.

KXPORTS TO RNOLAXD.

ТВГ.ВРНОЯВ Ш7Л. Qman-oi- For Dinners,
House Parties, Af
ternoon Receptions 
and Five o’Clocks, 
the necessary, nay, the Indispensable 
adjunct to the correct repast Is

BICYCLEM» In connection with the engagement of 
Mr. Asquith to Miss Margot Tennant, it 
is said that Mr. Asquith was refused the 
first time he proposed. Mr. Asquith’s 
first wife, who died some years ago from 
typhoid fever during a holiday sojourn in 
Scotland, was a Manchester lady. Mr. 
Asquith is 42 and his eldest son is just go
ing from Winchester to Oxford.

V Repairing and Refitting , '

with Pneumetc Tires A
^ n Specially.Chocolat-Menier ?і

оту Vanilla Chocolate ot
highest grade. Is manufactured by 
П EN 1ER—Beneficial even for the most 
delicate.

Can betaken Just before retiring.

An lni|MirlHnl Item That la Not Mentioned 
In The General I.lat.

I Baroness Tautphœus, the author of 
“Quite" and “The Initials," who died not 
long ago at Munich, 
her literary work th 
knew nothing of it until she had finished 
her first book. In spite of the large sale 
of her novels, she received very little 
money for them because she was so modest 
in her estimation of their value.

SPECTACLES,
EYE BLASSES 

OPERA CLASSES
The Popularity of 

Minard’s Liniment.
In the latter part of 1891, says an ar

ticle in the Manchester, Eng , Times, 
good barque Tamar K. Marshall, 

commanded hv (.'apt. W. ,1. Scott, left 
the port of St. John, N. B., Canada, for 
LiverjHiol, where she arrived in due 
course. In her cabin she carried the 
pioneer consign ment of the great Ilawker 
remedies, and thus marked an era in the 
progress of medical science in this 
country. AfW alluding to the Hawker 

îedîes as the greatest success of the 
country, the article quotes the testimony 
of four well known persons residing in 
different parts of the country, one a 
leading clergyman in Cheshire, recom
mending in the highest terms Hawker's 
nerve and stomach tonic, llawker’s liver 
pills and Hawker’s Balsam of twin and 
wild cherry. It further says : “The 
supply of these remedies brought out by 
the Tamar E. Marshall was soon ex
hausted and a fresh supply cabled for. 
The second supply came by the Allan 
line steamer Mongolian, and was used 
up within six days after reaching this 
country, Other consignments have 
followed in natural sequence, and a largo 
stock is now held to meet an ever in
creasing demand.'1 Thus the marvell
ous success that attended the general 
introduction of the Hawker remedies 
in Canada has been repeated abroad, 
and is the most significant proof of their 
unrivalled value. The Hawlter remedies 
are manufactured by the Hawker Medi
cine Co., St. John, N. B., Canada and 
are protected from fraudulent imitations 
by letters patent in Canada,England and 
the United States.

These standard remedies comprise the 
following : №awker's nerve and stomach 
tonic, Hawker’s liver pills, Hawker's 
catarrh cure, Hawker’s tolu and wild 
cherry balsam, Hawker’s pile 
Ur^Manning's german remedy.

was so reserved about 
at even her husbandthe

JASK YGUR 08S0UFM

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

If he hasn't it on eels 
send his name and your 
address to Мжтжк, Can
adian Branch, No. 14 St. 
John St, Montreal,Q11®.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.- 

Ship April 1st 120 Gross Minard’s
CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 

SILVER BOOBS 
JEWELLRY.

Annum Saura txcee* 
Є» MILLION POUNDS France is awaiting with great interest 

the next novel by Zola, which will deal 
with the shrine at Lourdes. Zola gives 
no hint ot the contents of his book 
except to say that he will explain Lourdes 
as Renin explained the life ot Christ, from 
a human point ot view. The effect ot his 
own pilgrimage to the shrine, Zola says, 
was to heighten his pity tor human suffer
ing.

I

FOR SALE. Liniment, value $2.000.00, and draw as>

Ш F. .1. IIARNES,WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KING ST., 

FER6US0N A PACE,

T HAVE Twenty " World’s Star ” 
1 Machines FOR S XLE at less than 
original cost. Alao 500 pair of forms for

Kni 

manufac-
ЇЙЯ St. John’s.

Machines are in good ord 
or without ribbing attach on

1er and will be sold with

F A Norwegian magazine, devoting one 
whole number to the praise of Jonas Lie, 
the only Scandinavian novelist who can be 
called an artist, declares that he owes the 
blossoming of his mental powers to the 
criticism of his wife. Several of his plots 
belong to her entirely. Brought up in the 
tittle fishing village ol Grimstad, Lae’s he
roes are sailors and fishermen, and the _ 
have the breath and freedom ot the sea.

T. PAHTELOW MOTT, A. <= J. HAY,105 Union St., St.John, N. B.
* . Cash Paid lor Wool.
I

Diamond», Fine Jewelry, American Watckee, 
Fancy Clock», Optical Goods Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER axd REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

PROFESSIONAL.

THE SAME MAN,CANCER rIEa m ■ -w ■— ■ ■ Which is per-
reasonable opportun- 
references.

page.
i. Well Dressed.British agricultural returns for 1893 

show the remarkable fact that during last 
year some 150,000 acres of land in Great 
Britain were withdrawn Irom cultivation 
and turned into pasture. This is spoken 
of as an “actual abandonment of cultiva
tion" of this area. The main point de
duced is that Great Britain is rapidly 
ceasing to be a wheat-producing country. 
Comparing the present wheat area with 
that of 1873 the decline is 1,800,000 acres. 
The returns also show that fruit farming 
and market gardening are largely increas
ing. In 1893 'here were 65,487 acres in 
this kind of cultivation 
acres in 1892.

msnent where we have had a 
ity for treatment. Send for Blondin, who has reached hie seventieth 

year, is a native ot St. Omer, in France, 
but although he has been so much engaged 
in this country and among English-speak
ing peoples tor the last forty veers, he has 
the greatest difficulty in making himself 
understood in our language. His latest 
performances on the high rope have been 
entirely accomplished on a low diet of milk 
and eggs, as he could not eat meat for some 
weeks.

Lady Londonderry had a habit ot taking 
idleness as a recuperating influence long 
before the “rest cure” was invented. 
Once every ten days, after her usual bath 
in the morning, she returned to bed and 
stayed there until evening. Then she put 
on a tea gown, had her dinner served in 
her own apartment, and rested on the sofa 
reading a light novel until bedtime. No 
friend, however intimate, was admitted tp 
see her during the day.

Christie Murray has a great disinclina
tion to put pen to paper ; but when once he 
has conquered it, he writes with tremendous 
rapidity in realizing the plots, characters, 
and incidents, which have been carefully 
thought out beforehand. Much ot his ma
terial is drawn from the daily papers, for 
he adopts the plan which was followed by 
Charles Reade. Above all his pleasures, 
Mr. Murray delights in his easel, to which 
he devotee, perhaps, as much time as he 
does to hie books.

President Carnot has no desire to serve 
a second term in France, as the strain of 
official file has been severe on himself and 
Mme. Carnot. Both have suffered in 
health from overwork, and Mme. Carnot 
has become quite deaf. It is an old story 
but a true one, that to. Carnot’s election

A Good Move
and a Fine Store«TUMOR fille a much higher place In the estimation of even 

hie friends, than when thoughtlessly and tndiller- 
ently clothed.

Newest Design*^ 
Latest Patterns.

Clarence H. Ferguson.John L. Carlaton.

JAMES S. MAT і SOI,Carleton & Ferguson, Tailor*,
Have removed from the Dorn-

Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries Ac. 
T8X Prince Wm. Street, • A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 

64 Germain Street.
(let door south ol Kings.)

Saint John, N. B.

ville Building to 68 PRINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

REMOVAL. 
OR. J. H. MORRISON,

cure and
as against 64,148

(New York. London and Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, Ft. John.

They Were Related.

A good joke hu just leaked out about one 
of our popular voung wives, who decided 
to scare her husband. He was quite a hard 
drinker, so she set about to reform him. 
To do this she procured the costume ol 
Mephistopheles that had been worn at a 
masquerade.

The next time the erring spouse came 
home, feeling happy, she quickly donned 
the costume, and as he opened the door she 
stepped torwkrd and said : “Come with 
me ; I am Satan ! " The result rather 
startled her, as the response that greeted 
her was :—

“Zat so P Shake, ole boy ; I’m your 
brother-in-law. I married your sister.”

She tainted.

Prof. Falb, the German weather prophet, 
hasÿesned a list of “critical days" tor the 
present year—days, that is, on which vio
lent storms or other serious disturbances

t

DAVID CONNELL,
Livery ail Baariiii Stall», Syiiey St.

RORDON LIVIN08T0N, The first of American Newspapers 
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

may be expected. Here are the days, 
given in the order of maximum disturb
ance ; August 30, September 20, March 21, 
August 4, April 6, May 5, October 28. 
Thus the most serious disturbance may be 
looked for on August 30, and the slightest 
on October 28. Prof Falb also states that 
the earth will, six years hence, probably 

into close conjunction with 
which was first discovered in 1866, and 
which has seemingly, been since moving in 
an uncertain orbit.

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER,
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.s* Horses Boarded en reasonable terms.

<a-Horees sad Carriages on hire. Flae Fit Oats
at short notice.

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt-
arconrt, Kent Ceunty, N. B. The American Constitution the'Amer- 

Ican Idea, the American Spirit. There first, 
last, end ill the time, forever I

HOTELS.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Kin ail Priice Vfi. Streets.
UE'AIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

BINNCR A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK.

1 a comet 0OMMOBI HOTEL,

Сопкова Station, Madawaska, N. B.

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened In January. Handsomest, most spaclow 
and complete bouse in Northern New Brunswick.

The Sunday |Sun
In the very early chronicles allusion is 

made to Billingsgate, which, at that date, 
was the only wharf in London. The mar
ket was originally, and, indeed, until re
cent times, primitive in its construction 
and arrangement. We are told that the 
people now living can recollect when it 
consisted of “a batch of uncleanly old aheds, 
reeking with fishy smells, and more or less 
beset by ruffianly company.” The place 
was formerly much frequented by women 
of the class known as “fish tags," who 
bought or sold fish in the market, and who 
used language which has made the term 
Billingsgate synonymous with all that is 
low and vile in English speech.

Is the greatest Sunday News
paper In the worldThe Beggar and the Pug NownBLMOMT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B. A* gentleman whose nose was of a decidely 
retrousse type gave a copper to a poor 
man with one eye.

“May heaven preserve your eight!" 
the beggar exclaimed- 

“Ana why my sight, so particular!) P" 
“Because, if ever you become short

sighted, you oould not possibly 
glasses.” і

Price 5c,e copy; by mill $2i year. 
Diily, by mill - * $8 ■ year. 
Dally and Sunday, by

mill,................. $8i yeir.
The Weekly, •--$!■ yeir.
Addroee THE SUN New York.

II recti у opposite Union Depot. All modern im- 
provemenu. Heated with hot water and lighted 
by c Metric Ity. Baggage to and from the station 
flref of charge. Terms moderate.

J. 8IME, Prop. ICE! Wholesale 
and Retail.

1was most unexpected to himself and family. 
After the ballot he sent his wife a dis pitch, • 
but she took it for a hoax until she saw M. 
Carnot oome riding home surrounded by 
the guard of cavalrymen which always at
tends the President.

QUEEN HOTEL,ш : FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor. Telephone 414. Office II Lelneter Street.Many an orator proves that it is not 

impossible to mix the oil of eloquence 
with the oil of a very weak argument.

t

Mrs. R. WheteelFine sample room in connection. Alee, a first-clast 
Livery Stable Coache, 11trains and beat».&£!
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і ШНб штknown аа "not ео yoeag а» I end to ta."ABOUT TRUTH TKLLING. Lan it■югдамаяаврт
And suppose «he should 

кіш in ÉkMM of о

-ум
— ГПОШ< or ilfU
CiUID ЖЖ ОРЖЯГІОХ.

ЖЄЄЖІГТ to toll
that

r—■-------to Wbkto o-OtoO м~чг F»«fto I . --I. У—I boon aikad to non OUTto be Deeelttot—As to Pltoto* ,he I ,, tkot eke
T --- «-.I ..11— to Be «'to- I un tke otker doy, tad

beiiee to rf Doetotei Ar. tu JJ, end aak Un il ta did по» Йшк
Му rereatile contemporary Astre, go™ sta looked nook older tkan thatfgyH he 

ш n— excellent advice e ten neeta ago, ю jort a plain ordinary person with a 
on tke .object ol avoiding tke natoial good heart and neok noenl aenee, ke 
tendeney to mid coloring—ike called it ^шМ reply tkat nothing bet tar own 
exaggeration Aickakebdiered was firmly „і,,,,, affidavit, duly attorted before a
implanted in the human race hoe its very magistrate could convince him ttatihe 
birth. Now I hove not the least idea of reached that age. And he would not only 
disputing any statement which my fair have brought a gleam ol very bngkt sun- 
fnaad has made, because she treated the ,Цпе into tar heart, hut made a Inend lor 

TO|^ct with the breadth ol view which is so\m, 
characteristic of her writings, and which. I
if she will pardon me for saying ao, ia such ami stronger than eittar heart, or km
a very unleminine trait in her character, moo sense he would hasten to crush that 
I have not the article at hand just now, hapless maid by telling tar that aheoot 
but if I remember aright Astra did not lay only looked fully 35, hut that hehappeo«l
any very hard conditions upon us in ^ to know sta was quite as old as sta looked.
ІІМ of rigid truth tolling. She admitted that Hoe U» would love him ! and d it ever 
. troth, in itaeir—was not to be told at all mine into her power to pay him hock par- 
tinr. x„d riM confessed that she dearly haps she would not doit? Oh dear no. 
loved telling an artistic story hersell. She Truth is represented in art and poetry mi a 
is qafte right there, because I think we I beautiful maiden with starry ey*».»""” 
тДаП admit that the “gifted stiltor" of treaaes and an angehc smde, hut l fekr 

■ the defunct "talks with girls" has told us I 0Ken a cruel goddess, and nearly always
«me very good stories indeed in the past. I ,,OT one. or else her moat ardentworahip-
and even though she now oonfinca tar pmaregtventomiarepreaenbnghmakJly. 

takals chieflv to gastronomy, and fashions, because I believe there are some peop 
she manages to throw a glamour of romance thi, world who honestly believe that rigid 
and poeev around those commonplace | ОТ(Ь telling is the only virtue really neesa- 

topic which almost deprives corned heel mry to salvation; and that they b»™ J 
and cabbage of it. vulgarity, and robs the to .dhere rtrietly to “,lu« **' 
dry goods, and dress making bill, ol hall order to he certain ol a golden mown and 
tbrirhorrors. So she must have a special L hchly tuned harp when at last they have

«atïor telling the truth in a pleasant „mined their jurt reward.
and gilding what is frequently a If these people only км"Ь™ “ <1"’ 

very disagreeable piU to swaUow with Lie Une and retrained from telling t 
ery isagreea it ,üp Md without being asked, it would not be

.. so sad but when they see some extraor-
°°nÔ, I am quite certoi. that the habit of dinar, merit in tolling their triend. ttat 
invariably telling the truth and thereby Leir drew are unbecoming, their buu- 
cauiing hi. SmLc majesty to blush with ne» .landing coreidered 

ithsme is ж very beautiful virtue, but easy red, or their word not quite as reliable as 
u it seem, in7 theory, I fear it would it might be; then it is indeed time to eaU a 
.namely be a suooeaa if generally prac- halt lost truth should become so unpopular 
ктЛу who I that a «action might set in and cause it to

the great Auk or the

Ш Tree Source of Personal Force at*і
1* Courage
NT

B.

I

Tremendous Capacity for Accomplishing Work-\jorous 
Digestion and Calm Nerves Accomphsh Al -Paines Cel
eryCompound a Remedy that Does the World Good.

Drop Us a Line
If you cannot procure

Ram Lai’s
d for 
orthe

«ALwe.
and we will give you the addrW

ho sell» the best Tea to be hed.
in Staled Lewd Puokngee Only.

Wboteule Agents, Montreal
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PILGRIMS -»» к°°"к $3.0°.
...........Suits from $І2. up.

PILGRIM PANTS CO;L в;в
З» МШ Street............

%h *■-<Xі*
3•V-ÀVi

'>mmâsome sort of coating

I*N. Y. Ш

Pants from $3 to $12.-rlllnk I o ■a> wa ta
Ids *\Щ ! Ideed, end that the man or women 

started out with the laodible pnrpoee ol in- become 
troduoiiig the new Uahion would not only Dodo. .
.„monter a nod deal of unpleasantness Now I hope imceiely thut I shave not 
during the tour but would probably end in | „id anything jto offend Astra, and^ that 

^ disliked member of the | ,he wiU agree with me when I say tha* it
„articular circle in which he or «he re- i, sometimes той merciful to the truth 
^dwd 1 am afraid there ia no use in out 0f sight than to tell it, because like 
disputing the fact that pravarication is many another good.thing, it losea it. ef- 
.0£taHg like vaccination, а песемту feet when we me given too mud. ol it. 
evil ‘ andfas the wheels of the most per-1 (Ixofuiby Cuthbkrt Stramik.

’ in the world squeak

as rare as

І
ZOOMING changes on Charlotte St. 
Vy T. YOUNGCLAUS intends movingLice COUNCILLOR GEORGB F. MORSE.

The admiration sccorded Mrism^public and gradual gain in

-"яїЗЙ
sa!a*sr«S йізж

. tSSsSSS&S ЕтїЯ№25Агг..‘ю

n at 1st May to his commodious store 
in Union Block, Cor. Mill and Main 

Sts., North End.
Custom Tailoring will thon bo carried on 

extensively on the premises.
In the moantimejhie large stock,

is marked down to hard time 
be cleared out before

being the most

MEDY
THMA

is Cray's
і. Soid at 51ftsetiy built carriage

ant groan without the lubrication anorded 
bv-tbat murky compound called carriage 
grease, so a great deal of wear and tear, 
and an enormous amount of uielem mo 
tiorifie avoided, and the wheels of life kept 
in smooth running order, by » judicious 
knowledge of when not to tell the truth.

For instance, your friend Smith was 
married a couple 4f year, ago, and you 
have been a frequent visitor ut his house 
ever since he and hi. bride set up houra- 
heeping. Mr. and Mrs. Smith are the 
proud parents now, of a baby—juata baby, 
nothing more or leas ; with the same unde- 
veloved features and singular sagacity ol 
expreaaion. which distinguished the off
ering of Mrs. Maloney, the washerwoman, 
when the brought him -Ipimd last week, to
show us “what an illigent bye the Lord ^ ^ become uncommunn»me
did be afther sendin’ Misther Maloney an’ would not discuss the «uWect of the 
me," mid not one -hit more intelligence or £ Hkh^hmojjf ggj-., J-

tractahihty. Bat ut the sum ;„| lake to aeorita to him a joke 1
would scarcely do to tell thut to Mrs.
Smith, und therefore, when she insists on 
showing you thetaby. and usta you with 
the innocent mother love shining in her 

„ -i-.i —.. think Babv is the

He Wm ajrumoas Uoo.
There wus really * Baron Munotausen *

m who lived ut Bodenswerder in Hanover, 
served in the Rneaian -army and died at 
home in 1789. But the author of the stones 
that have made the name of Munchausen 
famous was not Hieronymus Kurt. It wus 
Rudolf Erich Raepe a clever writer,, poet, a 
professer and curator of the museum at 
fcaarel a thief. He lied to EngUnd to 
-scene arrest for stealing medal* from the 
museum, und. in 1786. wTiile he was More- 
keener to a Cornish mine, he published in 
London n pamphlet. “Biron Muoehnusene 
Narratives ol Hii Mtrvellous Travels and 
Campaigns in RussiaWithin two years 
the book hud passed through five editions. 
Rtspe died in Ireland in 1794. Baron 
Munchausen «thought to tare told to 
Riape some ol the stones asontad to him 
in the hook, but talore the Baron's death 
he had become uncommunicative and 

■■■■-■* stor-

Charlotte, 
prices and must 

moving.
* Rare Imrgnins can be had.

51 )
Charlotte - T. YOOIGCLMCity Market 

Clothing 
Hall,
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THE AMERICAN
1$8.^ Typewriter,Minard’e

°

iQmsis

draw as _____ _____ was considered a cap-
iuTioke to ascribe to him a joke book, 
and to this day be is thought by the gene- 
itl public to have been a witty fellow.

тптвв ОТ VAL CK.
In this world a min must be either a 

hammer or an anvil.
I believe MIN ARDS LINIMENT will 

cure every case of Dipttaria.
Rivera ale. Mas. Rkukk.n Bakkk.
1 believe MINARD'S LINIMENT will 

promote growth ol hair.
Mae. Chas. AxiiKaeun

Stanley, P. E. 1.
I talieveMlN AltU'S LINIMENT it the 

b it household remedy on earth.
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eyes, whether you don’t think Baby 
very image of hi» father, and if you ever 
saw any child of his age who took so much 
notice, had such decided features, or 
showed evidence of such unusual intelli
gence ; von tell her gravely that у 
did, and that the likeness to his paternal 
ancestor is to striking, that il yon met that 
babywandering alone in the Great Desert, 
you would recognise him instantly as a 
«cion of the home of Smith, and claap him 
to yonr bosom with tears of honest emotion 
bedewing your manly cheek, at inch an 
evidtafb of the progress of the age.

Of course, il you were a disciple of 
Truth, with a capital T, you might tell the 
happy young mother coldly that you really 
tailed to see the resemblance, thut her baby 
in your estimation looked so exactly like 
five hundred other bahiea ol aix weeks old 
that il he were to be undressed, and so 
bereft ol any outward means of identifica
tion, and well shaken up with seventy-five 
otta# babies ol the same age, she hereelt 
„laid be utterly unable to identity him,
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4ou never

N,
Matthias Foi.ey,

10 of even id tndilter- .я,аг«вгія;
but, poasesiing none, pretends that he has.

The remarkable longevity ol Cape 
Breton people mu largely be attributed to 
a wholesale fish dlft-ths quintessence ol 
which forms the basis of—Puttner s Emul-

St

¥
ime.

This would be a much better world if 
people would mind their own advice.

Гаііог,
weakness.

re.)
Morning Hervlne In ІЛПЄ Uulnli.

The Rev. Mr. Harps (pausing in the 
midst ol the sermon)—What is the matter. 
Brother Isaac P . ,

Alkali Ike (a new convert)—Since I 
fined the church, a mouth ago, I’ve been 
train'to be meek and humble and torgmn ; 
but, brethren and lister.. I’m no rabbit; 
and ii them two feller, over in the corner 
don’t quit winkin’at my girl, burcaued it 
I don’t ihuek off my coat and my religion 
at the .erne time, and give ’em a great bi [ 
taste of the quality that need to distinguish 
me when I was in the bonds of sin and 
iniquity!

tÇf.

• or to see one spark more of intelligence 
and Individuality in hia youthful counten
ance'ibln in that ol any other infant in the

It ia not at all probable that Mrs. Smith 
would either be pleased or see matters in 
the same light that you did, and it is al
most certain that your pleasant friendship 
with the Smiths would come to an abrupt 
termination on the spot, but then of course 
you would have the consolation of doing 
what you believed to be your duty, besides 
enjoying the distinction ol suffering lor the 
cause you had espoused.

Or suppose the pilgrim of truth should 
be thrown into the society of a damsel who 
bad crossed the mysterious and elastic 
boundary fine which divides youth from 
that dreary period ol a woman’s existence ' from

«paper»
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Very Considerable.

“Brinklw save you owe him five pounds,” 
said the man with no tact whatever.

“ That’s very true,” was the reply. 
“ I’d have paia it lone ago, only I was 
afraid ol hurting hia leafing,.’’

<• What do you meanP”
• і I mi afraid he would think I thought 

he needed the money.’’

Rudykrd Kipling will 
>m Bermuda.

IRA CORNWALL, B 

^‘^'“"“"'дОЕЛТв WANTED.
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Fatal Se Her Netare.

bed were my shades; melWake they bed

glitters » young eyes 
tendes. But assongst

these, munbers of her smeller poems from 
the first dealt with subjects end sympathies 

general kind, and gave glimpses 
ot a nobiHty of sentiment, and a bold ex- 
preesion of her feeling of the unequal lot 
of humanity, ot a tar higher character. 
Such, in 4 The Improvisatrice,’ are * The 
Guerilla Chief,’ 4 St. George’s Hospital.’ 
4 The Deeerter,’ * Gladeemure,’ 4 The 
Covenanters,’4 The Female Convict,* ‘The 
Soldier's Grave.’ etc. Such are the 
that might be pointed ont in every sue- 

. But it was in her tew 
last years that her heart and mind seemed 
every day to develop more strength, and to 
gather a wide range ot humanity into their 
embrace. In tSe latter volumes ot the 
‘Drawing-room Scrap Book,* many of the 
best poems of which have been reprinted 
with the ‘Zenana.’ nothing was more strik
ing than the tteady development ot grow
ing intellectual power, and ot deep, gener
ous, and truly philosophical sentiments, 
tone ot thought, and «endos experience.

But when L- E. L. had fixed her 
character as a poet, and the public looked 
only for poetical productions trom her, she 
suddenly came forth as a prose writer, and 
with still added proofs of intellectual vigor. 
Her prose stories have leading character
istics ot her poetry. Their theme is love, 

onetration that all love is

inmUatMrrkb )
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place in the physical condition ot Mrs. 
Culioden Fraser. Britannia street, during 
the past twelve months has been the chief 
topic of conversation among her many 
friends and acqusintanets ot fete, and to 
all who know ot the terrible 
which she hea been afflicted, hr lilting 
up appears to have been little •‘•ort ot 
miraculous. Mrs. Fraser has a wide circle 
ot acquaintances in Goderich and vicinity, 
having resided in this town tor over thirty 
years—ever since her husband, who 
merchant in Bayfield, ret ted irons business 
and located here. Having heard ot the 
wonderful change that had been brought 
about in her physical condition, a repres
entative ot lue Signal called upon Mrs. 
Fraser at her pleasant home to congratu
late her upon 11 e improved stale ot her 
health, and to find oat in what manner the 
happy change had been effected. He was 
graciously received and the following state
ment was voluntarily given by Mrs. Fraser.

“It is now over eight years since one 
morning as I was performing ablutions, 
and when passing my hand over my face, 
1 experienced a pain on the cheek similar 
to that which is hit when a thorn which 
has penetrated the flesh is touched. The 
pain continued alter that and appeared to 
move all over my face and head. From 
the cheek it went to the upper lip, then to 
the lower lip, then to the forehead and 
bead and then to the «yes. Su intinae

1 ever had, tram earliest y oath,
▲ leettag what mj tale weald be.

So did Mbs Lind on 
in “The 1 m річ v'ja trice" to speak. Was
she uttering a word tor hersell ? We must 
not indeed speak ot late,—that is pagan, 
and far trom optimistic. Bat the 
ideas and feelings will recur, under what
ever name ; and whether the penalty ot our 
own, or the sin of another, shall come upon 
us, the sensitive spirit may have a shrink
ing foreboding ot the rod. 
may seem dark in the distance, while they 
go bravely on to meet it. There are who 
find the awe of destiny • xpressed in the 
oracles and the oldest and most sacred ot 
literatures ; and here and there the soul 

has lived that lelt itself a devoted

. IT ALWAYS CURES,
PROOF POSITIVE.

READ IT.
Mrs. Goudias Parent, carter, 10 ’lender 

son St., Quebec, says : I suffered tor four 
years from Bronchitis and could find no
remedy to care me, until after taking four 
bottles of Dr. Lmolette’s Syrup of Tur
pentine I found myself completely cnrçd 
for which I am more than grateful.

Mad. Jos. Langlois, 117 Victoria St, St. 
Sauveur, Quebec city, says : My little girl, 
tour years old, suffered from a bad attack 
ot Bronchitis. One 25c. bottle of Dr. 
Laviolette’s Syiup ot Turpentine gave her 
immediate relief. I consider this remedy 
to be the best 1 have ever used and A^çan 
highly recommend it to all.

Mr. T. M. Humble, journalist. Park- 
dale. Toronto, says : It gives me great 
pleasure in testifying to the efficacy ot Dr. 
Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine. I was 
troubled with an exceedingly heavy ooM 
daring the winter and after two or three 
doses of Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpen
tine was completely cured. It may seem 
almost incredible, yet such howevet* are 
the facts, and I cheerfully testify to**Yhe 
benefit I received.

Mr. George T. Gome, 67 Yonge 8t.,. 
Toronto, says : It is with pleasure that I 
can testify to the good effect secured by 
using Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup ot Turpen
tine in cases of coughs and colds. I took a 
bad cold on the train coming from Mont
real but fortunately happened to have a 
bottle with me and after taking three doses 
I felt the good effects immediately. I rec
ommend it highly to all my friends.

Nr. A. Lamontagne, 340 Montcalm St.,. 
Montreal, says : I am pleased to say tiiat 
after having suffered tor years, from 
chronic bronchitis, I have been completely 
cared by using six 25ct. bottles of Dr. Lav
iolette’s Syrup ot Turpentine, and I there
fore forward you this unsolicited testi
monial.

Miss Rose Anne Vigeant. 15U5 Ste. Ca
therine St., Montreal, says: Having no
ticed many columns ot testimonials from 
this city certifying to the wonderful curative 
powers of Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup ot Tur
pentine, 1 feel it right to say what it has 
done for me. I was troubled for three 
weeks with a most aggravating cough and 
a severe cold and tried several remedies 
without avail. One 25ct. bottle effected a 
complete and permanent cure. I have rec
ommended this preparation to a large num
ber ot my friends, and it has given perfect 
satisfaction in every case.
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spirit, whether tor weal or woe. Not only 
the “ sunset of life ** lends 44 mystical lore,”

r*
rlnNEW AND MAGNIFICENT

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT did a
when “ coming events cast their” forward 
shadows. The cry ot sorrow runs through 
Jacob’s life ; Saul has tore boding, which 
the witch confirms. It seems written on 
the brow of some,—be gay, but be not 
happy.
porridge a secret malignity, and with the 
constancy with which a constitutional weak
ness repeats itself, they are thwarted and 
denied.

II
and their d 
fraught with destruction and desolation. 
But there are other qualities manifested in 

was for her a 
could with more

Is now ready for your critical inspection'.1
\ •:,
Ur It the tales. The prose page 

wider tablet, on which she 
freedom and ampler display, record her 

>t society. Of these. ‘Franceses 
* and ‘Ethel Churchill’ are un

in wtAlas! they find in tile’s cup ot■

WAKE UP! if.
Carrara
questionably the best works, the latter 
pre-eminently so. In these she has shown, 
under the characters of Guido and Walter 
Maynard, her admiration ot genius and 
her opinion of its fate ; under those of 
Francesca and Ethel Churchill the ad
verse destiny ot pure and high-souled 

These volumes abound with

agony which 1 suffered that 1 was 
unable to touch my hair and eyebrows, and 
my eyea lelt like veritable balls ol lire. My 
gums were so affected that 1 was unable to 
masticate my food, and as a result 1 suf
fered greatly trom lack ot nourishment. 
My face became so contracted from the 
effects of the pain that my best friends 
could hardly recognize me, and the only 
relief 1 could get was trom chloral and the 
use of opiates. Finally my local physician, 
who had been tireless in his efforts to help 
me, said he could do nothing tor me, and 
my case seemed utterly hopeless. I 
then went to Clinton and consulted one ot 
the most skilled practitioners in that town, 
who diagnosed my case and said he could 
recommend no treatment that would bene-

and not knowing what to do. 1 had read 
in the newspapers ol the marvellous results 
accomplished by the use of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills, but as 1 had never placed much 
confidence in proprietary medicines so 
widely advertised, and had retied more on 
the methods of skilled practitioners, I had 
not given the matter ot using them much 
thought. As a last resort, however, | de
termined to give Pink Pills a trial, and had 
two boxes purchased at the di ug store ot 
James Wilson. From the first box 1 cannot 
say that I experienced any noticeable benefit 
but by the time 1 was halt through with 
the second box 1 knew 1 was mending 
rapidly, as the terrible pains had ceased, 
to a great extent, and 1 had begun to feel 

:ti like my tonner sel». That was. last 
tall, and when my friends h**ard that I was 
recovering they began to drop in rapidly 
and congratulate me. As a result of the 
excitement consequent upon the tact that 
sometimes as many as ten or a dozen 
would come in to see me during the court• 
of a day, 1 had a relapse—a return of the 
old pains—but 1 continued to .take Pink 
Pills, and am pleased to say that 1 gradu
ally got back to my normal condition, in 
which I am today. This jeummer, since 
August, 1 have been entirely fiee from the 
malady, which has never been the case 
during the previous seven summers, but I 
occasionally take the Pink Pills, *s my 
doctor advises me that it is weli, so as to 
ward off tne disease. I attribute the 
marked improvement in my health solely 
to the use ot Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
have not tailed to recommend their use to 
many ot uiy friends who have made en- 

to the benefit derived by me trom

3IJ Г TIME HAS COME, and despite 
* * Trade conditions we are going to sell. 
We have the Stock, and it is the Prices and in

ducements that we are offering that furnishes a com
bination favorable to the buyer.

«
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à - This tone— wholesome and true or not—
that іis marked in L. K. L. There is a peculiar 

cry .n her, as insistent and distinct as that 
in Byron. Under that easy society air and 
mein, there is a Secret shudder ; and when
ever she tries to sing, the burden ot her 
song is,—For me and for all such, this 
world is ruinous. Love is a sweet thing, 
but who eats its fruit perishes ; its seed is 

and death. Beware the engage-

hold i 
bo tic 
is n

і 1
! proofs ot a shrewd observation of 

society, with masterly sketches of 
character, and the most beautiful snatches 
ot scenery. But what surprise and delight 
more than all, are the sound and true es
timates ot humanity, and the honest bold
ness with which her opinions are expressed. 
The clear perception ot the tearful social 
condition of this country, and the fervent 
advocacy of the poor, scattered through 
these works, but especially the last, do 
honor to her womin's heart. These 
portions of L. E. L's. writings reqtii 
be yet more truly appreciated.

“There is another characteristic 
prose writings which is peculiar. Never 
were the feelings and experience ot author
ship so cordially and accurately described. 
She tells us freely all that she has learned. 
She puts words into the mouth of Walter 
Maynard, of which all who have known 
anything of literary life most instantly ac
knowledge the correctness. The author's 
heart never was more completely laid open, 
with all its hopes, fears, fatigues, and en
joyments, its bitter and it» glorious exper
iences. In the last hours ot Walter May
nard she makes him utter what must at 
that period have been daily more and more 
her own convictions. 1 am far cleverer 
than 1 was. I have felt, have thought, so 
much ! Talk ot the mind* exhausting it
self ! never ! Think ot the mass of mater
ials which eveiy day accumulates ! Then 
experience, with its calm, clear tight, cor
rects so many youthful fallacies ; every day 
we feel our higher moral responsibility, 
and our greater power.”

There is tor us but a brief rehearsal ot 
the lew remaining, and latest deplorable 
events of her life. That step she declared 
fatal in its nature to all, became as to her ; 
—she married, and then died. O folly for 
such a woman to entrust her future to a 
man who in no sense, could she have been 
supposed to know ! Yet charity still trem
blingly hopes it was no volition of hers by 
which she fell. Pastor Fki.ix.

publi
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H e are offering very handsome, highly polished, quartered OAK BEDROOM SUIT, 

with Large Dressing Case, English bevel plate Mirror, seven pieces.

Worth $80.00 ; our Price is $65.00.
Some ot our Prices on SIDEBOARDS are from $11.00 up. These Sideboards are in 

ANTIQUE OAK. ot which we have a large stock to select trom
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ment ot jour affections ; live fancy free ",— 
above all, beware ot marriage ! This 
annunciation of martial woe is made again 
and again, throughout her writings. She 
is the Cassandra ot the bridal bower ; and 
aa she lies stretched on the floor, the bottle 
which held the prussic acid grasped in the 
stiffened hand, her act and end form to the 
imagination, a consistent conclusion to all 
her sayings.

Love, then, was her theme ;—not love, 
radiant, triumphant, with the orange blos
soms unwithered ; not love in the bosom 
of fidelity, under the bower of ease, and 
in the chamber ol peace ; not love, endur
ing through long years, and bringing in 
the fruits of the years like golden sheaves. 
No, but love won to be betrayed ; love 
flouted and scorned and trodden ; love, 
the asp's bite, the mildew, the upas 
shadow, “the most fatal and melancholy ot 
human passions.” In every instance, with 
her,—it is not that—

i. m
■ ' came home utterly broken down
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« Lovely woman stoop* to folly.
And finds, too late, that men betray.

But the noble and constant, also, 
are overtaken in their way. There
are no exceptions ; no abiding lights 
amid the lasting shadow. “ Ol all 

episodical tales introduced into the 
ral design ol the principal poem, not 

one but terminated fatally or sorrowfully ; 
the heroine ' herself was the fading victim 
ot crossed and wasted affections. The 
bliorter poems which tilled up the volume, 
and which were mostly ol extreme beauty, 
were still based on the wrecks and agonies 
of humanity.”

One would think this must have degener
ated into a mawkish sentimentalism which 
the public would have detested. JJut no,

Very tone helped the popularity ot her 
verse. The young were wild over it. It 
met the imaginative hanker of the time, 
which was for all manner of 
woe. Yet she was not an echo ot Byron, 
at all. Indeed no writer was ever more 
marked in her individuality, nor had a note 
that anyone might catch and recognize 
more quickly. It did not need the magic 
initials to put it beyond question it the 
poem were hers. There was an inevitable 
stamp ot style, subject and treatment.
The theme we still Love, the doctrine Mis
fortune. One remarks.—“It was not the 
less remarkable, that, in almost all other 
respects, she retained to the last the poet
ical tastes ot her very earliest years. The 
heroes of chivalry and romance, feudal 
pageants, and Eastern splendour, delighted 
her imagination as much in the lull growth, 
as in the budding ot her genius.”

Mr. Ilowitt’s remarks on her genius are 
so opposite that with them 1 feel like 
plimenting the toivgoing remarks ; 
might be imagined that this morbrid in
dulgence of so strong an appetite tor grief, 
was but the first dipping ot the playful 
toot in the sunny shallows ot that flood of 
martial experience, through which all have 
to pass ; and but the dallying, v«t desperate 
pleasure afforded by the mingled chill and 
glittering eddies ot the waters, which 
might hereafter swallow up the passer 
through ; and that the first real pang ot 

ual pain would scare her youthful fancy 
into the bosom ot those hopes and fasci
nations with which the young mind is com
monly only too much delighted to surround 
iteell. But it is a singular fact, that, in 
spite of her own really cheerful disposition 
and in spite ot all the advice of her most 
influential friends she persisted in this tone 
trom the first to the last ot her works, 
from that time to the time of her death.
Her poems, though laid in scenes and 
times capable ot of any course ot events, 
and though filled to ovet flowing with the 
splendors and high-toned sentiments of 
cnivalry ; though enriched with all the 
colors and ornaments of a most fertile and 
sportive fancy ; were still but the heralds 
and delinzations of melancholy, misfortune 
and death. Let any one turn to any, or 
all, ot her poetical volumes, and say 
whether this be not so. with tew, end in 
most ot them, no $RC$0tfons.

441 should say, that it it the young gnfl 
ardent who must always be the warmest It is particularly useful in making weak 
dashers at the larger poems of L. E. L. lungs strong, as it contains necessary ele- 

Thev are filled with the faith and the mente ot nutrition tor the nervous system, 
fancies of the young. The very scenery obtained from natural sources.
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( (JollieryQuardian. Potato. J. Gustave Laviolette, A cquiry as 
them.”

In conversation with «las. Wilson, drug
gist, it was learned that Dr. Williams’ 
Fink Fills have a large sale in Godench, 
and that many can testily to their great 
value as a blood builder and nerve tonic. 
Mr. Geo. A. Fear, druggist, also speaks 
highly ot the results attained by the use of 
Fink Fills among bis customers, and says 
he finds them the best selling remedy in 
bis store.

Such remarkable cures as that ol Mrs. 
Fraser have been but too few in the past. 
Thanks to the better knowledge that tbe 
people are obtaining ot Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills they are now becoming more numerous-

This medicine contains in a condensed 
form all the elements necessary to give 
new tile and richness to the blood, and re
store shattered nerves. They are an un
failing specific for such diseases as 
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. 
Vitus dance, sciaticia, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, nervous headache, the after effects 
ot la grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale 
and sallow complexions, that tired teeli 
resulting trom nervous prot tration, all dis
eases depending upon vitiitei humors in 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc. They are also a specific tor 
troubles peculiar to females, 
passions, irregularities, and all forms 
weakness. In men they effect a radical 
cure in all cases arising horn mental worry 
overwork, or excesses ot whatever nature.

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills aré sold only in 
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark. They 
are never вош in bulk, or by the dozen or 
hundred, and any dealer who offers substi
tutes in this form should be avoided. The 
public are also cautioned against other so- 
called blood builders and nerve tonics, put 
up in a similar form intended to deceive. 
Ask your dealer for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People and refuse all imita
tions and substitutes.

These pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams* Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
and Schneetady, N. Y., and may be had of 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams* Medicine Co., from either ad
dress, at 50 cents or six boxes for $2.60.

H. CIt Wa* a Luxury. I lb. Yielded 147 lbs.
slier < 
lated I 
since 1

Kecer
gentle
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ST. PAUL STREET,
Some time ago a certain wealthy gentle

man, well; known tor his extreme stint 
giness, drove up hurriedly in his carriage to
the door of the celebrated Dr. S------, of
Manchester. He was in a state ot acute 
discomfort and tear, trom the simple tact 
that at the moment a piece ot fish-bone 
was sticking somewhere in the region of bis 
throat.

CRITIC
JournabüUroD andSteelTrades.

“The best potato since the introduction 
of the Early Rose.”

Admitted to be the finest flavored potato 
in the American market. A tremendous 
demand for them theie. Better than the 
best table potato we have in Canada. A 
few for seed in pound lots can be pnrehased

? j and

<manufactured

SONTBEAL.
Canadian Express Co.

II --- ♦♦♦----
і: A MODEL MINING JOURNAL,

“WWhich, unlike other Mining 
papers can tie read by all 
classes, whether interested or 
not in Mining

I Politics, Literature, Crit- 
♦ (• ical Notes, etc., etc.
J ^ Gold, Coal, Iron, Steel and 

other Industrial subjects, 
broadly treated. Our Regis
ter of Mining properties pen
etrates into England, Scot
land, Wales, United 
and all parts ot Canada.

A special commissioner 
travelling thro’ England. 

Wide and increasing circu-

S------ , however, removed the dang
erous obstacle, and tbe gentleman breath
ed freely.

“Thank you, thank you. doctor !” he 
exclaimed, much relieved. “1 swear 1 
will never eat salmon again—never ! And 
with what ease you removed it—a mere 
minute's operation, was it not ? How 
much—a—what is your fee ?”
^ “Hall a guinea,” replied Dr. S.------
* “Half a guinea ! ’ exclaimed the gentle
man, “for halt a minute’s work ! Impossi
ble !”

“But, consider,” said Dr. S------, “a
salmon bone !”

“Whst bas that got to do with it ?”
“Oh, a great deal,” replied Dr. S------.

“Had it been halibut or fresh haddock, I 
should have charged less—perhaps 5s. ; 
codfish or eels, 2s. Cd. would have been 
ample payment ; mackerel, 2s. ; while red 
herring I might even have removed tree ot 
charge ; but salmon at foie time of the 
year—well, really, Mr. 
pay for these luxuries.”

Dr.)

John H. King, General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Money and Packages ol 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Account# 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, tbe United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, ever 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que- 
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway. Netbern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship

Connections made with responsible ExpmT Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle,
Western States, Manitoba, the North 
lee and British Col 

Express weekly
Une of MaU Steam».. . _ .

Agency In Liverpool in connection wltk the tor- 
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.
and^rthuvf Mai* *" LlTerp001’Montresl* Q°«bec 

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
States or Europe, and vfce Te,y*^ STONE, Ageet.

H, C. CREI6HT0N, Ass. Sept___________

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COSPANY,

that I 
Knigh

Smith's Creek, Kings Co., N. H.
Forward Merchandise.I

PRICE,20 CENTO PER POUND; 
THREE POUNDS FOR 60 CENTS. “U

> have
quest*

(Postpaid.) 
express to 

post, when
8 lbs. sent by 

or, by
aov express office for $1. 
under fire pounds.

Purchaser to Pay Express Charges ШStates

% “It 
“11

cannot

4 LehighCoal. west Terri tor- 

toaud from Europe via Canadian
ng У lation.

Ф - NUT OR STOVE SIZE.

N OnSV’nSCRIPTIONi
LANDING.( S160-S1such as suSI

Very Cheap for Cash.
<*•c if strictly paid in advance. 

Address :
, one lias toact To arrive :

і Caledonia Joust Coal.
J. F. MORRISON.

Ф Canadian СоШегу ffnardian Co.,lie Understood Arithmetic.

SSome years ago there lived in the city 
ol X------a rather eccentric old man, re
markable for hii shrewdness who kept a 
pork shop. Some young fellows, thinking 
to have some tun with him, entered his shop 

ight and asked what his pork was a 
yard. The old nun promptly replied— 

“Five shillings.”
One of the young f 
“I’ll take a yard.”
“Where is your money ?” said foe old

(L’td.)
HALIFAX, N. 8.4 resp<

part(Via C. P. R. Short Line)
Forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parts 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, British Colombia, China and Japan. Beet con- 
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parts of the world.

OMcei In all the Principal tovmt in New Brune- 
wick and Nota Beotia.

Operating Canadian Pacific B*y and branches. In- 
tercoloniaiB’y to Haltihx, Jeggtns Ry, Ne w Bruns
wick end P.S. I. R’y, Dlgby and Annapolis, con
necting with points on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway, Elgin A Havelock R’y.

Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty.
Connect with all reliable Exprès Companies ha 

the United States. Eight hours ahead 
peting Expresses from Montreal aad points fa 
Ontario and Quebec.

A POSE the
SHIL0W9 

CURE.
habit
ment
prais
givet

fellows then said—ч s Un-nerved, Tired,
People and invalids will find in

CAflPBBLVS QUININE WINE
A pleasant restorative and appetiser. Pure 
ana wholesome, it has stood the test of years.

Prepared only by K. Camfbbu. A Co., 
Beware of Imitations. ----------

D

The five shillings were laid down, which 
the old man quickly pocketed, and then 
produced three pig’s feet with foe remark— 
“Three feet make one yard.’

înS£2£ï£ foïïüSr*I by all ілтлМі on a uuaiaatss. 
Bold by Samuel Watters.

Throat. SoldIbill " 'Щ4:
YtBerton House,

4$ Elliot Row, St. lohn, N. B.
Mrs. A. Daniel having associated with herself, 

Mrs. J. Frederickson, a lady of experience, hopes

TRANSIENT BOARD will please apply to
A. DANIEL, Manager.

In Chinât drunkards, as well as total ab
stainers, are almost unknown. Gambling 
debts are preeminently debts ot honor 
there, and are more willingly and speedily 
paid than any 'others. To pey them a 
Chinaman will pawn all hie property and 
even sell his «fluid

КІ lives 
frient 
bring 
you 1

For Week Nerve.
U#k Homkobd’s Acid Phosphate. ■ P: ; '

WËï Г.Ґ.. lr
Lowest Bates, Quick Despatch aad ОІтПНу. 

E П. ABBOTT,'Agist,
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/LIQUOR AND MORPHINE. “Fifteen rears ego the drug fiends in the 
West were smoking opium and eating 
“yenshe,” the ash that remains after opium 
is smoked. In the latter part of the seven
ties morphine 
to be need by 
needle until about *89 or ’90 when it was 
not strong enough for many who began to 
use cocaine.

This is a small cylinder with a sharp, hollow 
needle, and a scale to indicate the ni 
of drops that are taken. The point of the 
needle is inserted beneath the skin of the 

or leg, and the contents of the syringe 
injected. The effect h said to be imsse- 
diate.

has to be known in the apothecary shop m 
order to make a purchase. Souse shops 
refuse to sell to the wayfarer altogether. 
There are others that do a large business, 
selling to anybody who knows the 
the drug and looks as though he will not

ter, “isn't there morphine m the medi
cine ?"

“No, there isn't. I would know it if 
there was, and so would the other fellows. 
Say, why don't you come down to the 
roosss and see the other patients? They 
will be glad to see you and so will Dr. 
Bellinger."

So it happened that the writer found his 
way to the offices of Де German Remedy 
Company in the Hotel Pelham, on the 

of Boylston and Tremont streets. 
After learning something of the honors of 
the drug habit it was a relief to see what 
he saw. The patients, which number some 
thirty in alii lounge about the offices 
amusing themselves with music on the 
piano or gnitir. or playing carda, or by 
conversation. They seemed to be a good- 
natured set of men, and certainly they 
were unusually well educated and interest
ing. The majority were professional gent
lemen, mostly physicians. Some were 
clergymen, and there were a number of 

i. Nearly every -^ne of the 
well 'known in

!E8,.

into nae and continuedof
of the hypodermic

g four 
Г Tnr- 
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Things Which Bring Solace and 
Torture to Mankind.

suicide wfth it. Some of these
shops have an 
them had no less than 90 aalee of morphine 
on the book as the result of

trade. One of It is only in the last fifteen years or so 
that morphine has been used to any extent. 
Before this time opium held sway. About

і

bSunday “For the past two or three years, the 
majority of drug-users have been addicted 
to a combination of morphine and cocaine.

“It is in the West that I have practised 
medicine and used the German Ressedy. 
1 think that the 
mon out there, although I cannot say, tor 
Ido not know the East well enough >et. 
One thing that caused morphine to sap- 
plant opium as a drug was, I think, by 

of the needle and Де greater 
potency of morphine and a more immed
iate and lasting effect could be produced. 
About halt a grain of morphine will give 

effect as a half dozen pipes with 
the beginner, and it takes time to smoke

“The opium trade is still carried on ex
tensively, however. Most of our opium 
comes from British Columbia and costs 
from $0.60 to $7.50 per pound. Hungary 
opium varies from $10 to $22 a pound. 
The richest people only use this.

“There are several clubs on the coast 
where ladies and gentlemen meet in their 
rooms and smoke opium. The cure of the 
disease is harder on the coast than here. 
where еуегуДіїф invitee a man to be a 
man untrammelled by a pernicious habit. 
The facts of the case on the coast are these : 
The people come mostly from the East to 
make Деіг fortunes. If they succeed, they 
often cannot stand prosperity. If they fail, 
in their despondency they may take to the 
use of drugs.

five years ago cocaine was discovered.
This is a much вмне potent alkaloid thanA Sure and Pleasant Cure For Those Who 

і They Need It.
In order to see whether it is possible for

St, St. 
le girl, 
attack 

of Dr.

Traveller reporter made the attempt. He 
first tried a shop on Boylston street, where 
a physician’s preemption 
He had none to show, and tried to argue 
the clerk into giving him the drag, but in 
vain. At a shop in the south end better

It baa been said by many physicians who 
have made a specialty of the subject that 
Де drag habit, or disease, cannot be cored. 
They say that a gradual reduction of the 
dose day by day can be made under pres
sure and with great suffering to the patient, 
and in this way the use of the drag may be 
reduced to a minimum.

ol drags is more com-

(From the Boot* Traveller.)r. stores I have tried. I am in torment, 
will you get me aome?"

“I know exactly how you feel. Here 
are 14 grains," seed the Boston sun, tak
ing two little packages of seven grains 
each from his case.

*• I know exactly how that fellow felt," 
■rid the Boston man to the reporter. “He 
had probably been without his dose for 
several boors beyond his accustomed time. 
I tell you tranklg from my experience,— 
though I don't want ,my 
that a morphine user will crawl on his 
hands and knees over a red-hot floor after 
morphine when he wants to get it. Let 
him be without the drag for 24 hours and 
then let so iron floor heated red-hot inter
vene between him and a phial of morphine 
and a syringe, aid he will cross the floor 
barefooted to get it.

“ I have seen the time when I would have 
murdered anybody or everybody in the 
house to get morphia. It may seem strange 
to you, but you will find out that it is true 
after you have found out more about it."

As a matter of fact Дів statement did

In'Де light of experience DeQemcey
did a bold thing whew he confessed that he

Wsuccess was met with.an opium

He «troggled, bke tb.
___he wee, to free himself oltbeboedege
ie which he wl» enchained, but he

that he was “Give me five grains of morphine, 
please," said Де erstwhile detective.

“What do you want it for?" asked the 
clerk, perfunctorily.

accustomed to its use. I have 
neuralgia,” was the reply.

A little bottle partly filled wito a white 
powder was delivered, and l.*> cents ac
cepted in payment.

This simply goes to show bow easy it is 
to obtain the awful drag in this city.

At the police stations interesting and 
saddening facts were obtained. An officer 
in Station 1 remembered two cases recently. 
They were both men, and were searched 
before they were locked up. Each begged 
for his morphine and syringe, of which be 
had been deprived before entering bis cell. 
One of them suffered so terribly that fear 
was entertained that he would go crazy, 
and the doctor was called in. The officer 
did not know what was done, but be pre
sumed the doctor gave the fellow a dose

Park- 
» great 
of Dr. 
I was 

7 cold 
■ three

to**^he

W ith a view to ascertaining whether this 
disease can be really cured or not, the 
writer went to several “institutes" in town. 
On stating his errand in every case the man 
in charge said that be had nothing for 
publication and did not care to have hie 
patients “interviewed."

By chance the reporter heard of a well- 
known morphine fiend who is under treat
ment. He was found and was willing to 
talk, and said :

•‘Yes 1 am perfectly willing to talk 
about my morphine experiences. Every
body who ever heard of me knows that I 
have been a victim, and I want my name 
to be used, lor I have been cured.

“My name is Tom Vanable, and I be
long to the Vanable family of North Caro
lina. I want everyone to know that I 
have been cured and ffiat my deliverance 
is due to the Bellinger German Remedy 
Company.

the
“I

If opium has ever been a potent drag to 
and to enslave mankind, morphine

present patients are 
Boston and vicinity. уPL.*.

muj agencies that exist to destroy all 
that is best in man the Tarions drug habita 
hold s very important place. Unlike alco
holic liquors, the dread influence of drags 
i, not CO marked that it attracts 

and this deters Де

powerful. Among the They frankly discussed their morphine, 
cocaine and liquor experiences. Their 
names need not be given, tor that is not 
necessary, though each and every one of 

, them is ready to tell what progress the 
German Remedy is making with him 
fellow sufferer wishes to ascertain.

One physician who lives and practises 
hie profession in the suburbs said that he 
had used morphine to the extent of 28 
grains a day. During the three weeks he 
had been under treatment, 
taken a particle, though he had had his 
case with him all the time. During this 
period he had not suffered any, and had 
slept all night without the aid of any

to be need,—

ge 8t.,.
that I 

red by

[took a 
Mont- 

have a

if a
public attention, 
beginner, and prevents the acquisition of a 
habit is unbreakable. It is a secret 
vice, hidden from human eyes lor a time 
at feast, and the horror ot its thraldom is 
known only to its victim, who in vain strives 
to free himself from its clutches, wishing 
and hoping day by day for deliverance, 
and yet hardly able to reduce bis potion 
by the fraction of a grain.

How large a proportion of the inhabi
tants of Boston and ot the country are ad
dicted to the use of morphine is a question. 
One physician at the South End expressed 
his opinion as follows : “I am unable to 
state wito any degree of accuracy bow large 
a proportion of my clientage 
tomed to use morphine or cocaine, or Де 
two together as a stimulant. I should say, 
from my experience, that at least one in 
sixty is a victim. Personally I have seen 
so much suffering caused by its use 
that- I am almost afraid to administer it

he had not
>
I

Im St.,.
iy tliat

“The system will absorb only about 35 
have known ot

pleteljr 

there-
grains of morphine, but 
120, 150, and even in one case as high as 
200 grains being taken. Habituais now 
often take more than they actually need."

“Doctor, can you cure the habit or dis
ease."

: ■шттітішттттяштті* ■
are accus-
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“Any patient without organic disease 
we can cure in from three to six weeks. 
Hardly any two cases are alike. We can 
positively cure the disease, but after we 
have removed Де craving and put a man 
squarely on his feet our responsibilities 
cease. It is as though a man is drowning 
and a policeman rescues him. The police
man cannot prevent hie trying to drown 
himself again, although he may save him a 
second time.”

The reporter left the German Remedv 
Company’s rooms very thankful that a cure 
is possible. Even if all cannot be cured, 
any treatment that will care one, out of 
five or me out of 20 of these terrible suf
ferers is a very good thing.

One sad thing about the morphine habit 
is that relatives and friends sutler, as well 
as Де victim. It is a pathetic thing to 
think ol the physician or clergyman sitting 
alone in his study all night, with bis mor
phine, his whiskey bottle and tobacco by 
his side. He may sleep a little towards 
daybreak. The wife cries herself to sleep 
while thinking ot her husband’s slavery.

proud of their father. 
They kndw something is wrong. He is an 
unnatural man, and his friends treat hint 
as such.

Instances of all kinds are not lacking to 
show what a held the fiendish drug habit 
has on the people at large and on Де in
dividual. A short investigation in Boston 
has brought to light some startling things. 
In addition to what has already been stated, 
there is good authority for the statement 
that one of this city’s ablest clergymen is a 
morphine fiend. Nor is this an isolated 
case by any means, if the secret places 
were to be laid bare.

— OK THE —ЩИРІШЕ, шпон, opium, шшеeven in cases where 1 am sure that it is
needed to allay suffering. I seldom tell 
the parties what I have given them, for the 
reason that, if they afterwards feel the need 
ot it. they may not know what they want, 
and ДегеГоге cannot acquire the terrible

24 AND OTHER DRUS HABITS.

78 Sydney Street, St. John. ••habit.”
It is seldom except at the end of a bright 

man’s career that it becomes known that he 
“morphine fiend.” The intimate

Dr. E. F. Adams is the physician in charge. All members of the profession, and others inter
ested, are cordially invited to call and investigate our mode of treatment.

For further information call or address :
was a
circle of the victim's friends are aware ofХ5ЄГ
the fact only, and they keep the matter as 
quiet as possible. A reporter of the 
Traveller by a little extra work has been 
able to find out a few facts not generally

A curious meeting, which shows some
thing of Де necessity of having the drug 
after one is accustomed to its use, was re
lated to the writer by a “friend,” who has 
since been cured. He was a physician 
and was awaiting down Broomfield street. 
Receiving the Knight Templar sign from a 
gentleman, he stepped into a doorway 
when the following conversation ensued :

“Will you be offended if 1 ask you a 
personal question ?” asked the stranger.

“I don’t know. There are some things 
that I should think impertinent even from a 
Knight Templar,” was the reply.

“Well you won’t take offence until 1 
have stated my reason for asking the 
question ? Promise me that ?”

“Certaintly. Go ahead
**uo you use morphine ?”

Ш1 Bellinger German Remedy Co.
лшшиишмишшшишшшшшшшшішшшк
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“I have used morphine for many years, 
in my boyhood, almost, I was afflicted 
with rheumatism, and then began the use 
of morphine. My family discovered that I 
used it. and almost disowned me. Having 
money in my own name, 1 went to St, 
Louis and other Western cities, where i 
lived almost entirely under the influence of 
morphine. I tried several times to cure 
myself, but was unable to do so.

“When my money was nearly gone, I 
came East, and was on the survey which 
laid out the inland route for vessels from 
New York to ЗоиДегп ports. I had 
several terrible experiences when I could 
not get morphine.

“Then I became a compositor and made 
good pay in New York city. I was prac
tically disowned by all my people except 
one uncle, who stood by me through thick 
and thin. I came on to Boston to work in 
the American Press Association, where I 
have a substitute now working for me dur
ing my treatment. I have been desperate 
at times because I could not free myself of 

At 12 o'cjock this habit. Once I went to the Cambridge 
lie was bridge to drown myself, but I was rescued 

and continued my weary life.

drug—a thing which had not happened to 
him tor nearly a score of years.

A cocaine patient, who by all analogy 
should have been in the insane asylum two 
years ago, having used this powerful 
drug for four years, has not touched it 
since he has been under treatment, and 
does not want it. He sleeps well and has 
none ot the hallucinations that have haunt
ed him night by night for three years. 
He attends to his business by day, drop
ping in four times a day to take his medi-

Three men who have been cured of the 
liquor habit, one tobacco graduate, and 
three morphine graduates, were seen. 
Not one of Дет confesses to any tempta 
tion to “go back.” They all speak in Де 
highest terms of the cure, and are jubilant 
at Деіг escape from the thraldom of drugs. 
They are sorry tor one thing only, and 
that is that Де German Remedy Company 
does not care for more patients until new 
and proper quarters are provided. They 
have friends and acquaintances whom they 
would like to see emancipated, and even 
as they are—without the bonds.

Dr. F. B. Bellinger, who is Де chief of 
the medical corps, consented to talk, though 
he did not care for publicity for either 
himself or the institute. He already has 
more patients than he cares for until a 
proper building is provided. He said: 
“My father, Dr. I. H. Bellinger of Berlin, 
discovered the remedy which now boors 
his name, and which we are now using. 
He did not use it much in Germany. The 
Germans mostly drink beer, and be had 
little use for it except for delirihm tre
mens.

“Not until 10 years ago did my brother 
and I begin to use Де remedy in this coun
try. When cocaine came into being every
body said, we have now a core for the 
opium habit. It came to be a] false hope, 
for cocaine began to be need wkh and in 
Де place of morphine, but it did not ваго 
» single case.”

not seem at all strained after a further in
vestigation.

Two physicians were found dining toge
ther at the Thorndike and were led into 
a discussion of the subject of morphine 
users. They took opposite sides as to 
whetoer it became a disease or not. One 
of them affirmed that the so-called victim 
can stop if he wants to, that it is only a 
matter of will power. The other claimed 
that it is a disease. He said :

“The morphia habit is like any contagi
ous disease. There is an exposure to the 
contagion, and the disease probably fol
lows. In Де morphia disease the exposure 
is the few exper.mental trials, or the in
jection by the physician. After a man has 
become accustomed to its use, it is no 
longera question of choice, it is a necessity, 
it is disease that has fastened its hold on 
him for life.”

It was the opinion of these two physicians 
that, while it ia true the use of drugs as 
stimulante ia more oomiflon on the western 
coast, the large cities of the East have a 
boat ot victime, and the total number of 
habitual osera in the country is between 
700,000 and 1,000,000 people.

They thought that women are not accus
tomed to use morphine as much as men, 
the probable proportion being one to four.

Small as is this proportion of women 
victims to men, a terrible state of affairs 
was discovered. There is in Boston a mil
linery and ladies’ furnishing store, which 
never sells these goods to any extent. The 
sales consist of opium, morphine and co
caine ! There are enough well-to-do ladies 
who have use for these drugs and who pat
ronize this establishment to enable the 
management to realize a handsome profit 
every month. The bills are presented, 
when desired, to Де husbands, as bills for 
goods delivered.

There is a law prohibiting Де sale of 
Девв drugs, just as Дегв is in regard to 
оДег poisons. A prescription is needed 
or a registration is demanded, or the party

The other victim was without Де drug or 
medical aid all through the night, and 
seemed to suffer Де torture ot Де damned.
It was a relief to officers of the station 
when he was taken away the next morning, 
because they dreaded that he wou'd com
mit suicide.

Another officer who has been on the 
force in another city had met a number ot 
cases ot the most unfortunate nature. He 
told ot one young man, the son of an In
diana millionaire, who was taken in a gam
bling house. Це was kept as a witness.
Having been relieved of his morphine and 
syringe he was put in a cell. He begged 
pitifully for his drug, but was denied. He 
made so much noise and trouble, confess
ing freely that he was a morphine fiend, 
that the sergeant lost patience with him 
and not only refused to give him the drug, 
but refused to call a physician, Діпк^ 
that one night’s abstinence might do him 
good. The poor fellow was in despair.

He was about to pass a night without 
morphine.

This was at 10 o’clock, 
a noise was heard in his cell, 
found to be in a terrible condition. He 
had gashed bis face by pressing against the 
corner of the doorway. A doctor was 
called, who gave him an hypodermic injec
tion and then sewed up Де cuts on his face.
In the morning, when the unfortunate 
looked at the wounds he had inflicted on 
himself, in his blank despair he cut his 
throat with a breakfast knife. This is only 
one of many horrible experiences.

But habitual users ot drugs do not be
long largely to the criminal or lower class
es. They are more often the professional 
men, or business men who perform brain 
work. Such diseases as rheumatism, neur
algia, etc., are quieted at first by morphine, 
and after a while only a frequent use of 
Де drug will make the user feel anything 
like himself.

The method of using drugs now most 
prevalent is by the hypodermic syringe. * “But, Mr. Venable'" queried the repor
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“I thought so. Thank God 1 have met 
you. 1 am a stranger in this city and I 
cannot get morphine at any of the drug

і
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, Quebec Our Patients !
1

i. United

Agent.

Lilted,”So
respond to interviews on the 
pari of all who would be rid of 
the Morphine or the Liquor 
habits. The strongest endorse
ment of our treatment is the 
praise of those to whom it has 
given new life and energy.

You may be anxious for the 
lives and happiness of your 
friends. If, in any way we can 
bring relief and hope to those 
you love, it will be our highest 
pleasure to do so.

“I have taken as high as 12** grains in a 
day, which is more than enough to kill a 
dozen men who are not habitual usera of 
morphine, and yet I am alive, I am glad to 
say I am more than alive—I am a changed 
man. I never believed in medicine or 
cures. 1 thought it was a matter of will 
power, and I knew that I had no will power 
left. I expected to continue a wretched 
morphine-taker until гіеаД came. But a 
friend took hold ot me and said he would 
pay for treatment by Де German remedy 
it I would submit to it. He had seen it 
advertised and looked into it and believed 
it was a good thing.

“Well, I have been taking this remedy 
for four weeks, in which time 1 have not

is the title of our 135 page pam
phlet, devoted to the explana
tion of our methods and the 
results ol our work. It is 
written by Rev. George W. 
Grover, A. D., for four
teen years pastor of Pilgrim 
Congregational Church, 
Nashua, N. H. It will be sent 
to all who send us their name 
and address.
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m taken • bit of morphine and have exper
ienced no pain."
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ЯA Truly Wonderful 
Stateuentl

time nuiaemorial, and кате gradually be
come solid. They an easily quarried. 
They wen used in the 17th century to 
build the old kit which is entirely made o* 
this shell rock. All oi the finer hotels are 
built of composition made from these 
shells. They ley two boards down, endup, 

was just outside t-*-™ Island which lay *”d the composition being in a fluid state, 
its long narrow length between this and “ pound in between the boards, which an 
the main sea. Across this narrow inlet we made exactly the width of the wall. In 
could go in fifteen or twenty minutes in the a short time it hardens sod so they hare 

that plies between St. An- «* inches oi wall, and thus bn and on uo- 
gustineand the island: at its further end til the wall is the height wanted. The 
lay Mantanxas, eight miles away. It was building when finished is one solid stone 
then that the cruelty of the 16th century well- All the balconies and pillars an 
was rolled up and united in the form of made of this composition.
Mencodes, the commander of St. Angus- " • returned early in the afternoon to 
tine. Then it was that MO Frenchmen the "Cordons,” and before sundown went 
were cruelly murdered ten by ten: they across the gardens to Alcazar. Here then 
seeking shelter from the storm, found a were shops in all eariety. These shops 
refuge, but it was given by the knife of the are set in the alcoves that run around the 
Spaniard. On a board nailed to a tree tlm central court ; you could walk around eo- 
cruel Mencodes wrote the words •• This is 1».™* 'be gardens and fountains and ca
not done as to Frenchmen, but as to ben- «mine the many Eastern goods displayed 
tics.” They call the place Matanxas (mur- lor sale. Directly back ol the Alcazar is 
der). the swimming bath, a large building about

The street along the harbor front has 10° *«- long with galleries, 
many low set houses, most of them board- -fan. 7 th back to Jacksonville : no letters,
ing houses, to accommodate the New York This is a time for exhibitions,—and so we 
and Boston people escaping the cold days went to one about two miles ont of the 
of January. We came to the end of the city : looked in the deep reservoir and saw 
wall at last and had before us the old fort, ‘he alligators, one was about 16ft. long 
We clambered up the incline of its massive lying close to the sandy bottom not caring 
wall. This is tort St. Augustine or San to look up or move his heavy tail as I tried 
Marco. It was near here that in 1564 the to drop something into hie eye. Exhibi- 
Indian Chief ОГ- Paracoussy, appeared in tions are all alike—many people and 
bis paint and feathers and received with many things. The next day we
joy the Frenchmen who first touched at left Jacksonville bound to Cuba, and
this place, and then made their fort further ІР 'he little steamer, “H. B. Plant” 
up the coast. And when in 1665 Menen- went up the St. Jahns River to Sanford, 
des in all his royal state planted the I' >• a broad river a half a mile to a mile 
yellow banner of Spain before the little wide.
«Hug» of Soloy.the simple natives and their We caught our train tor Tampa and ar- 
chief thought this second advent of white rived there late on the night ol the 9th, 
strangers would be as friendly as the first and at 11 o’clock we were in our stateroom 
and knew not that it meant their extinc- upon the little Sir. “Mascotte” in the port
tion. The thunder ol the cannon from of Tampa. The next morning Jany. 10th
the Admiral’s great ship “ San Pelayo” we were steaming away out into the won- 
responded to the thunder ol the surf along derlnl Gull of Mexico with the blue water 
the north beach. The folds of the yellow and ever blue sky. It seemed as if it could 
silken banner spread out over the bent not storm,— the sea and sky were so quiet, 
heads ol Conquistador and Monk, Cheva- Dozens of steerage passengers but very few 
Her and Friar. The negroes, already a cabin. The latter were a mixed lot. You 
part of the Spanish svstem, mute in revet- who have read the “Private Secretary” can 
ence at the ceremony : the simple Indians imagine that we had his uncle with us. He 
and their Paracoussy gazing on in wonder was there, the same red faced East Indian, 
at these new people. Thus the village oi A Cuban family was aboard going to the 
Seloy passed over to the Spanish throne, west, a fine looking fellow, also hi, wife and 
On its ashes soon rose Fort San Marco ‘wo children. I asked the Cspt. why it 
and the Spanish town. The pride of the was that these people never came to dinner. 
Spaniard is humbled in the dust. Spain He said they had the right to come, but 
that laid the foundation ol Empires now bring colored people he told them they had 
owns a comer in Europe and sees all of better not. This gentleman seemed to be 
its possessions in America changed to re- much more a gentleman than was the uncle 
publics. of the Private Secretary, who red nose ahd
The Fort is a curious old structure. On the »“<ІУІ™«> ««bed everywhere at meals, 

two seaward angles stood small watch tow- We *mved “ KeT We,t *' h*11 P“l 
ere from which the sentry could see the wall, «<1 by'he aid of a search light wound 
of the fort, the draw-bridge and the broad our WV ™ “d ont *mon« the тиІ bttie 
entrence. The heavy door is gone, but гвеЬ’ “d fm,ll-v *°' t0 h"bor’ ^ 
one see, what it was like. Inside, the -ext day after running over Key West in 
walk rise high above vou. Abroad stone «be home car. we started fcr Cuba. 1-ої. 
slope goes up b, which horses could go of steerage passengers ; I aired my Spanish 
from the inside square to the wall above. once or ,eice *nd lound 1 6°' Р«''У

OH somewhat to the left, through the »ell. They were an ugly looking lot.part.cu- 
narro. gap that makes to the Atlantic, 1,г1У ,he older eomen- °“ of,he Cub,M 
one sees a long line of white foam continu- tamed his liltle Ь*ЬУ uPlide doen’ ”P*nk- 
ally lifting and moving in the glisten of the in* il htrdi m? ,ile r“ forward and 
sun. That is the North Beach four miles ■Mtthed “ ou‘ of h“ »™“’ II ,ook ■“ 
away. In the moat lies the old stove in тУ SP‘ni,b “d tkUI 10 Pre,en' » »““«• 
which they heated their shot. We des- nod lean just remember the sngry glance 
cend the long slope to visit the cells, with which the Cuban mother looked at us. 
Here is a true oubliette,—a place where We b,d 1 *ood aUle r00m “d ,un,ed 
one could easily be forgotten. The heavy in »b°“‘ 10 °’cloik- could be,r tbe
door with its small, narrow wicket із pulled 
open and we enter, but can hardly see.
The arch of the cell cut into the massive 
wall of the fort, makes us bend our heads.
In the further corner is a low arch that WaM Not Rea,ly lo Dle"
leads to the oubliette. Here is where they A methodist minister, when travelling in 
pu, the worst person, says the old soldier ^Tmt wM^thh^  ̂
guide. We had to bend down to get in in hand- The roads were exceedingly 
through the narrow arch which runs from muddy, especially at the spot over which 
the main cell into the blanker, dark one. they were then passing.
Utter darkness, utter loneliness. How With charecterijtic good-nature the min- 
.... .. . is ter asked the pedestrian, to whom he was

could one live more than a week in such a an evident stranger, it he would not take a 
place? Before me flashed all the tales of seat in his carriage for at least that part of 
Spanish cruelty. It was a relief to get to the journey they might be travelling to- 
light again. We did not believe the storv Betber- The invitation was unhesitatingly 
f a Ті. • s . „ , . , , ' accepted, and soon conversation becameabout the skeleton.—a well devised scheme lree about things in general.

to sell a guide book. On the other side of The minister thought, hot 
the square we stepped into the chapel capa- should turn the occasion to good account, 
ble of holding about 25. Here the old ind «bruptly changing the conversation, 
n . j ^ asked the stranger if he was ready to die.Friar used to .deliver h.s sermon, calling No, каошт*Ле sort of person who had 
his hearers to confession, and reminding asked him to rMe with him, as he was but- 
them of their sins and of time to come, toned to the chin, and misunderstanding his 
Just before you come to the gate going ,b« ««ranger suspected foul play,
outyouseeto the right two small room, “d ^Г^и^тиГо^І “d
Here it was that the great chief Coacoo- The minister wished to assure the stranger 
chee was imprisoned so long, but one night that he only desired his geod. and called to 
escaped through an opening in the ceiling, bim at the top of his voice to stop. But about 6 inches wide by ,2 inches lon^.

Feigning sickness, and taking medicine, ing and sight, 
he reduced bis body to such a degree that In hie ill-advised flight he left his bag, 
he actually slid through this narrow aper- which tbe minister reUin,8' .the richer 
. for his earnestness by a flannel shirt, a pair
rore‘ of threadbare trousers, and an ounce of

tobacco.—English Paper.

sieges, fortunes," that had swept over the НОШ THBT ОМІвІМАТЯП.

The Ммаїас et Сегіжів РеееІІжгШе* la
ON THE ROUTE TO CUBA. old town. The next day we strolled do 

the long street that led to the front of the 
harbour. There was the old wall, 4 ft. 
wide running the whole length of the town, 
and the water of the Atlantic at our feet.

Elm t MIGHTS AMD SC KM KB DKSCKIBKD 
BT А »Г. JOHM MAM. \Vhat is the origin of the narrow band 

of ribbon which is around all our hats 
—whether tall or silk hat, hard-felt hat, 
“wide-awake," straw hat, etc. ?

To answer this question we must go 
back to early days, and we shall see that 
representations of very ancients hats show 
them to have been made of some soft 
material. In order to make the hat fit the 
cranium, a cord was fastened around it, so 
as to admit of the hat being tied upon the 
bead. This ancient device—useful in its 
time—has survived up to the present day. 
although it is now quite useless, except m 
the modified way ol indicating, by specially 
coloured ribbon on a straw hat, member
ship in a certain dub or society. In 
hats which are badly made, the original 
use of the band has been entirely altered, 
and it now serves to hide a join between 
the crown and the brim of the hat. Per
haps the strings of ax scotch cap show 
most plainly the now useless employment 
of a once useful device.

Again, why are cockades and similar 
ornaments won» on thh left side of the bat ? 
The reason is simple, but of very ancient 
date. These ornaments are descended 
from the larger ones, such as plumes, etc., 
which were also worn on the left side of 
the hat. Look, for example, at the cava
lier’s plume. Now, men who originally 
carried such ornaments in their hats, also 
carried a sword by their side, which had 
often to be used in the right hand ; a large 
projection on the right side of the hat would 
have interfered with a free use of the sword

-

TO GBemlmlscem** of the Hlrttiry of Pant

In an elegant passenger train we swiftly 
sped through the long stretch of pines 
between Palatka and St. Augustine. The 
quiet darkness of the pine groves, the 
stately trunks topped by the spreading 
branches of needle-like leaves, and the

і I
tittleі $3.if

4 broad open views of St. Augustine. Aa Investigate It, by Writing to the Mayor, 
Postmaster, any Minister or Citizen of 
Hartford City, Indiana.

far as one could see lay stretches of marsh 
land each as delight the sportsman's eye. 
At a.short distance from the picturesque 
depot, lay the little city itself, Mill bearing 
the quaint and time honored name. Those 
Spanish devotees of the old Roman Saint, 
when first they laid the foundation of this 
town, never dreamed that it would in the 
19th century, be the admiration and wond ir 
ot a continent. Old Augustinus himself, 
if he could start from his grave and look 
upon this Spanish American city, trans
formed as it is, would be so astonished
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• і.- 'i that, he would say it was the work of 

Beelzebub, or of some tribe of Moors, who, 
after having conquered Europe had gone 
across and conquered America.

The broad street by which we drove 
from the depot was asphalted, and the 
horses hoofs rang out upon its surface. 
The beauty of this city is almost entirely 
the outcome of two things, the money made 
by the oil wells, and the finding of shell 
quarries at Anastasia Island. Part of the 
street was flooded two inches deep with a 
clear, greenish water the overflow of an 
artesian well in a vacant lot near by. Al
ready it had descended 900ft. but the 
wealthy oil merchant of New York had de
cided to go still further and see it piercing 
the bowels ot the earth he could not get 
warm water enough to save him heating 
it in his numerous hotels. The man who 
has done so much tor this city is Mr.—the 
oil millionaire. Determined to make St. 
Augustine a rival to Jacksonville he has 
spent millions in beautifying it.

We passed the large Methodist church 
which cost at least $200,000 ; wonderful 
structure, even more beautiful than 
“Trinity” in Boston ; built entirely of a 
mixture of shells and cement which makes 
the wall look like one solid block and gives 
it a lovely grey tint that softens and glows 
in almost any light, but more especially 
towards sunset when its lines are brought 
out, and the great church stands before 
you in all its beauty.

To our left lies the enormous hotel 
“Ponce de Leon,” properly pronounced 
“Ponthay not Pones.” On the right, with 
a broad square in front of it, in which 
there are several fountains, is the Alcazar 
with its swimming bath and wonderful vista 
of fountains through its hallway and open

These two buildings are in perfect 
imitation of the best Spanish architecture. 
Before me as we turn the corner of the 
square rises the Cordova. This is another 
large hotel and is a copy of the finest 
Moorish style. Its high battlements and 
wonderful towers lift themselves so proudly 
that you cannot realize this is really intend
ed for your residence, and that here you 
have the right, for money, to see those 
graceful forms of architecture which so 
delighted the Moors from the tenth to the 
fitteenth century. A room here is $5.00 a 
day (some are $10 and $15) but these are 
smalt items compared with the beauty that 
meets you at every turn, and when you 
consider that has all come from the fact 
that somebody struck oil a few years ago, 
you feel quite glad that the man was so 
fortunate. This “Castle-Hotel” is situated 
on the corner of two main streets of the 
town. On one side are the beautiful 
gardens and fountains which lead to the 
Alcazar ; on throther the Ponce de Leon 
stretches its arches and red tiled roofs over 
an area of two acres. On the other street 
is tbe entrance to the old Spanish square, 
where visions of the lGth century still 
linger. Here stands the Cordova, a 
beautiful specimen of modern thought 
shaped into medieval forms. One cm see 
here the heavy arched doorway through 
which the last of the Moorish kings left 
Granada and bade good bye to his country 
forever. On one side rise the balconies, 
one, two and three rows with railings, all 
solid stone and of that pearly ashen tint, 
mixed here and there with the tiny white 
shells that are found in the quarry. On 
the other side which commands as 1 said 
the old market place of the ancient city, 
rise towers with battlements at the top, and 
small balconies where one can easily im
agine the Spanish or Moorish maiden sat 
as she saw the Knights passing by, to or 
from the wars. The heavy door beneath 
the archway, thick and strong with iron 
bolts, shows the massiveness of Moorish 
architecture. Within are marvels of beauty. 
The open court, the fountain in the middle 
and flowers around. To the left the large 
parlor, the small arched door going in to 
the smaller room which is within the mas
sive tower. Through room after roqm we 
wandered and saw the skill of the present 
time telling us the wonders of the past. 
The parlor was a marvel. The books were 
all Moorish and Spanish. As the sun went 
down, giving a last glow to the pearl tint 
of the walls, setting out the balconies with 
their red tiled roofs, we looked over the 
fading scene and thought of the “battles,
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—hence, the ornament was placed on the 
left of the hat, and this position is still ad
hered to, although it is no longer useful.
The same reason also explains why lists 
are cocked, it cocked at all, towards the 
left side of the bead. | j

What is the meaning ot the nick in the 
collar of our coats and in many ot our 
waistcoats ? In rougher times than our 
own, men were glad to turn up and button 
the collars ot both coat and waistcoat : as 
we do now with certain coats—not, how
ever, with our still-nicked waistcoats. Yet 
this nick is cut in our dress-coats, and in 
many other coats and waistcoats where its 
presence is of no use whatever—owing to 
ts position—not to mention the fact that 

in these coats no buttons are provided un
derneath the collar.

We probably all know that the two 
useless buttons at the back our coats

TC7' BU?f0rdRt<?°?Z ”Walk “teP’“d h‘;1 «” h* ,ifU*than we do. These buttons then served to Indiana, June 8fch, 1898. like a child. Part of the time I
fasten back the tails of the coat, so as to South American Medicine Co. could read a little, and one day saw
But”мГоЙ^і'мїііїьо» іьЛГкіи , 0епШ™«п: І гесеі™1 » le»” an advertisement of year medicine 

tons, which ere quite useless to us.. from you May 27th, stating that you and concluded to try one bottle. By
Teke the folds of cloth sdjicent to the had heard of my wonderful reoov- the time I had taken one and ono- 

xnd™J|Ceother»e “Ÿmj^ÏLo?1 ?Ьаюкі5міі ery from * «pell of sickness of six half bottles I could rise up and take 
or folds were richly embnudered flips over years duration, through the use of a stop or two by being helped, and 
d“£. yert,c^1 pockets, and could be but- South American Nervine, and asking after I had taken five bottles in all I 
are no l“io u, ; indeed?‘they e«erve'to f” my teltimoni»1- I WM “*»r felt real well. The shaking went 
guide the hand of ж pickpocket with esse, thirty-five years old when I took away gradually, and I could eat and 

™‘tZ f»™ with-errons prostration. Our sleep good, and my friend, could 
dummy buttons, on the tails of tie’ coats ™m“7 physician treated me, but with- scarcely believe it was I. I am cure 

1 “I ou‘ Coldstream Guards. out benefiting me in the least, bip this medicine is the best in the world,
“dog’s e£”« eabcrîidend' o,WilhMT system seemed to be entirely I belive it saved my life. I give my
which we see across the breast of a military shattered, and I constantly bad very name and address, so that if anyone 
otiiccr’s undress tunic. Once upon a time severe shaking spells. In addition doubts my statement they can write 
tunic, "b'u" They віш" to this I would have vomiting spells, me, or our postmaster or any eitiesn,
which are fastened down the centre by un- During the years I lay sick, my folks as all are acquainted with my cnee. 
"ееК“ b°?k‘' had an eminent «hysician from Day- I am now forty-one years of age,
one or more seams stiched—quite ивеЇеиІу ®b‘°> *nd tw0 *tom Columbus, and expect to liro as long as the 
—round the sleeves a few inches from the 0bio- 40 eome and examine me. Lord has use for me and do all the
r.,Lm?ta™„enb^m,.Pim,0!,erdo,inrBd, Т“Л “id І,Г?ь "°‘ 1 в””! I «an m helping the suffering,
is a survival of the times when men habit- to "av,n6 epella like spasms, and Miss Ellen Stoltz.
ually turned back and buttoned the cuffs of would lie cold hikI stiff for a time Will a remedy which can effect 
-eremàr:, ve^n'st mîter rod AtUst lioat the use of such a marvellous cure a. the above,

then the turning back of the cuff was ot 1117 bml — ”°u!d not nee from my bed cure you ?
some use. Nowadays, with one or two For sale by Chas. McGregor, 37 Charlotte St.; Clias. P. Clarke, 100 
exceptions, there remains only the useless King St-; K. E. Coupe, 578 Main St.; K J. Mahoney, 38 Main St- 
ghost of a once useful detail Of dress. I A. C. Smith & Co., 41 Charlotte St.
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holes. It was well bolted as the approach 
to Cuba means rough water. THE No. 4 YOST1 o■

Belmont.
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N presenting to the public our No. 4 Machine Vre feel that we have combined all the 

latest and best improvements of the most successful inventors and experienced mechanics.

The Carriage of this Machine contains many practical improvements, the 

usefulness of which will at 
mention are the following ;
The new and improved 

Release Key, whereby the 
carriage can be released as 
well when raised as when 
lowered, and can be pos
itively stopped at a given 
point without the allowance 
of a single space, for momen- 

This instantaneous

osI

Ф :«il *1be apparent. Among those specially worthy ofonce

-P.,s
ФA new arrangement for 

making Single, Double and 

a Triple Spaces.

A new and improved Paper 

Feed, which is admirable,
I both for its simplicity and *’ 

the impossibility of getting 
out of adjustment. A line 
can be written clear to the

U £
wever, that he

:

O d:

і +3
-p
з1

I
turn.
stopping will undoubtedly 
be much appreciated byI !

bottom of the paper.
Still another feature is the new Space Key, which has a Perpendicular Drop,

ryrapid operators.We took the ferry to Anastasia Island. 
Here we saw tbe Light House or rather a 
part of it which was erected years ago by 
the first Spaniards, and alongside of it 
stands the long white and black striped 
specimen of American architecture. It 
was from this point, just where the heap 
of stone marks tbe old Spanish Light House, 
that the Spaniard watched in fear lest the 
Buccaneer should search out the new 
colony. It was not 2 miles from this light 
that the “San Palayo" lay and sent ashore 
her crew ot knights, negroes and monke in 
1565. Thia is the Ialand where the quar
ries are. They confiât of great layers of 
•belli which have been accumulated from

Queer Material» for Paper.І the same as the rest of the keys.
Besides the improvements, this Machine contains all the good points of our No. I 

and No. 2 Machines.
Second hand ribbon and shift key machines for sake cheap.

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Province»,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agente:

Hearn. B. Wild Thome, 8t. John; ▲.8. Murrey, Fredericton,N.B.; J.T. Whitlock,8t. Stephen; W. B. Morris, St. Andrews; J. Fred Benson, (Mtkia 
John L. Stevens, Moncton; Cllflord W. Boblnson, Moncton; H. A. White, Sussex; A. M. Поете ; Knowles’ Book Store, HsHfex; J. B. Ditnera, 

Clementsport, N. S.;D. B. Stewert, Cherlottetown, P. 1.1.; Dr. W. P. Bishop, Bethurst, N. В.; C. J. Colessen " Advocete” offloe of Sydney, C. B.;
J. Bryenton, Amherst; W. Ff Kempton, Yermonth N. 8^ Chee. Burrell A Co., Weymouth, N. В.; T. CerletonKetchum, Woodstock.

Clerence B. Cesey, Amherst, N 8.; В. M. Fulton, Tr*ro Nj 8.

Paper can be manufactured out of almost 
anything that can be pounded into pulp. 
Over fifty kinds of bark are said to be used, 
and banana skins, beanstalks, pea vines, 
cocoanut fibre, clover and timothy bay, 
straw, sea and fresh-water weeds and many 
kinds of grass are all applicable. It has 
also been made from hair, fur and wool, 
from asbestos, which furnishes an article 
indestructible by fire: from hop plants, from 
husk of any and every kina of grain. 
Leaves make a good, strong paper, while 
the busks and stems of Indian corn have 
also been tried. In the United States there 
are about 2,000 patents covering the man
ufacture of paper-

і ! !
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
Order Nowл Our Next Lot Will be Higher.

Fifty-two numbers ot a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.95. This is one of the 
greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia and P, E. I., have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,”
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IINOW IS . OUR TIMEil Î1! '

P ;TO GET A DICTIONARY, The Duty has been raised 50c. on each Book, but we have a few
left at the old price. Get one before the supply runs out.

$3.95 ® This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “Progress" for @ $3.95
f!
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HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW i-
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SECRET OF THE VASE.

і had crro ti-e lo aU who
Ctarôwg* mod .ken did (far

Village, who m Aeee den пікет irritated 
Beit, ta.m U betan the Ven to 

кет pride- Bn Renée Was

; deaT AMD r** MAT CAM Ж BACK.
tfcal h тая ope. 

peneel ie ita
:

; « Tie VIM Ita-

fret tor ж
-Bet mj deer.* her 

how does he offend roe?"

! Captais Kay, of the Britâl navyt All acknowledge that lor Style, Health,at
?

and all mold be rnkt. 
One cold

ai tke qoeotkia. be rto naked signed gents in ike East Indies, tags ike Yonh'a
----------— Bring now on kie mg knew

kb cabin. Among
V! Of conree not. Hot wkg 

does ke spe the gratlensnr And then, 
think ot his none—Enatan Stnbke?

«ж11 іаву
Comfort and Economy, no waterproofhe began to clear 

his traps waa a hat
ed. disclosed A “tile" which had м been

of the
Claverings. The recalcitrant Bessie had 
re:ofwed boss a walk, Ьгішфщс 

ni* her. They nm torn her 
parlor, end it ms feared thntfcs ns^ЙГЙГкІ. o. the bm. «OOP,

Crawled Reginald. the father, who

had to Unra from “the East"—__
of Mysteries—-and that they

capitalist with rrrrg letter thereof a capi
tal; that Mrs Reginald «sirring, the

! FIBut 1dririsg ont is the pong art. tact with in 
ndventare. On the bran el n steep Ml 

little hone got n bit bet 
kb teeth end dished down like 
pnseeesed herd the! sought the 
clang to the reins, as

in existence" is equal to aI and ont ot date. Inride of it. in indr- 
link ink. was printed its owner's 
captain g Is need at it and said to his 
"Xhtow it overboard. Overboard

ot the crew ot n 
flagship, corns, fro- the 
ie hat tloetiag is the water.

СЛthe The%

І

of thatf servant:
:І

mg; hot far strength barely
uaag, tecand wkh tracta sod capable of

MELISSA ТІIt au "ko, odrised Mrs. Reginald, -that boot from the
walks ot Ideas il skated once been a ten- 
ale herself; that AngnetiaeCbvermg, the

a protTensd alliance/with Baron 
da Kakigak, notwitkatandita tas accent, hie 
oil** and Ms dorions fingernails, and that 
Lionel «anting, the eon, bring follg an 
inch and throe-quartan acrose the cheat, and 
abaocanl without e ewarotte, was ж promin- 

ber of ' The Samson Athletic

<1of the bill there a brook, spanned bg n he forced to cotaprr- 
ibilitg of bis ambition. It 

IS aa affair for the entire family. I a* os 
am| all present ourselves before him. 

end through the moral weight of 
erne, hacked bg the mhrrmt virtue of

picked it op, reed the 
rind it to the commander of hm shin. who m 
tarn seat it to Captain Kay with hm compb- 
•tefi, .opposing it to have (alien overboard.

Hang the hair mid Captain Kag, and he 
chnckkditoverboatdagain.adding: “Tell

Vhigh on 
dark and

hi nd the і
і rapid asd deep. 

There was a i aboi
below the bridge fishing; a tire-looking, 
atalwart young men, who. when he heard 
the ramble and tear of the approach, sprang 
to his feet and over the fence end ont into 
the roadway, seized the carb with a grasp 
of iron, forcing the pony beck on fas 
haunches, not twenty tort from the

! г
For either Men or Women.1 Vase, crush

It waa a sublime right, truly, that 
fronted Erastas Stubbs as he sprang to hie 
feet oo the entrance of the family. No 
wfaKhr- that he fait Bensie’s tittle faad

to
him."

Two hoars afterward tke hat again reap
peared, this time with Captain N----- ’e

CaptamN----- w* the nom- *

togir heh
F «ьClub."

Of course, everybody knew these element
ary facts as well as the numbers of ciphers 
mold Clavering’e pile and the net cash price 
of Mrs. Clavering's diamonds; yet it had 
beea reference by the society papers to the 

Clavering's Vaae" which had rendered such 
public information interesting enough to be 
public. Then had followed a general cari
osity to bear the tradition of this unique pot
tery, which brought full meetings to the 
boards that Reginald Clavering frequented, 
which caused “ThoHalf Hours with the 
Propfat" that Mrs. Reginald Clavering led

*• ; UÛSЖАПЛГАТЖ.BS2sratt8MjasLt*
ftrtvvva Sqaarv, H. S. March 28. by Bn. I_ J. 

Ttaste, etuima J. Нашім to Bntta Wear.
Hank ». br Rvv. T. F.

Ita again»! ma arm : no wonder that 
arm mvoluntary reapooded ! There 

waa Reginald himself waddling pompously 
este held the Vaae aloft; there waa his

JLfthat hornta амі I um, wonoer ВpOO 
den, this truly providential young 
torned the cart around, a diScelt 111 earn
■tllilww tLll Да aa її ■ w її I a " ___  - Г*

been picked op by ope otfaa boots. Cap
tain N----- hod dried it carefully and than
sent it to its owner.

•'Tell Captain N— I nm greatly obliged 
to him." said Captain Kay, and the Amer
ican officer departed.

“Confound the hat !" said Серг*!»» Kay.
“I shall have to ask N----- to dinner.
Here, bring men lamp ot cool or something 
else that is heavy."

A lump ot cool waa placed in the hot and 
the hot was taken down the accomm 
ladder, carefully allowed to fini with 
and watched till it sank.

“That's the last ot tost !" mid Captain

wool
;* МШ VUUer. N. 8-,

WooVa, Capt. J. the!w. M—tea to llizibttb
T. I

in. and drove soberly up hill, and repealed, 
oh. so kindly, in its frequency. -Never 
mind, it is all over 
the tears conning down the pallid cheeks 
he threw the reins between hu knees and 
wiped them away.

“I do think, aunt.” declared Bessie, that 
It is so

mss ; there was Miss Augustine, as 
temptoous as when she had lopped the 
srioo of the de Kakiyaka root and branch, 
with Holly Ophers a trivial attachment to 
her girdle ; there was Mr. Lionel, tirdily 
expelling toe fast sweet whiff of a cigarette 
which he bad been inhaling in the smoking- 
room.

-Hence!" circulated Mrs. Reginald 
Clare ring in tones that tried her bodice.

“Hence, upstart! yon 
or portion in our exefasi 
voice ot the Ages and the Aureloa sur
rounding that Vaae forbid it!4 And the 
bam of the father, the contralto ot the 
daughter, the falsetto of the lover and the

ueak of the

Wlwle Cere, N. 8, Msvrh ». by 
Wrtieore, Jobs P. Whsor to 
McLean.

Bri-lve water, N.
Yosar. Joss 
Makes*.

Upper Black River. March Й, by R-v. J *n Ro
bert wo, KrarM H. Rutvcll to CarisUsss B. 
GmseesU.

PictoB, N. 8-, by Rev. A L. Gegefe, wnfeted by 
Rev. Geurse ». Csr*oa sad Rev. Arrbibslj 
Bowmsa, Atexsader Rom to Mm*» J. Frrgs-

Rev. WUHsm 
Kisiss A.U. and

Иі і his ri
S-, Msrcb U, bv Rev. F. M. 
». Mel lock to Mrs. Kaat B. thusTHE ONLY

Trans
continental

," and when be saw

He■
takinj

Mim Augustine Cfaveriag an opportuniiv 
to enumerate the title through the aid of an 
«■credible number of “R’s"and “Z'e" and 
which even made Mr. Lionel Clavering at
tempt to recollect between puffs. How ro
mantic it was ; bow grand to possess such 
an heirloom ! Really the town must have a 
chance to inspect it! Would not dear Mr. 
( 'layering permit its exhibition at the 
“Itorcas Sale?" Yes, dear Mr. Clavering 
would.

So the vaae waa exhibited under a glass 
case at “the Dorcas Sale." and connoiss
eurs displayed their cunning in 
aa to its origin. “Pslissy ware," said one 
“Nonsense,1 retorted another; “a perfect 

of the first work at Minorca." “Etrus-

itStubbs is just a lovely

And this was the beginning of it. and 
МЄ lovely Autumn evening, when Bessie 
with the schoolmaster walked slowly, with 
arms entwined, and be told of his d 
and hopes and far-away prospecta, how he 
was studying mightily at the law, how be
fore winter he would seek his fortune in 
the city, and bow that fortune meant nur
ture, and that rapture meant her ; this, 
then, was the ending, the ending ; yet what 
a bright and hopeful beginning, too !

And the lovers were so happy together ; 
their joy was so single, their 
limited. In that quiet village they could 
always bear the call of birds and the mur
mur of the brook, but over the mountains 
and the meadows never came the din of 
feverish, artificial life. They were alone, 
as it in Eden, and from the grandeur of 
simplicity and tranquility there 
them both and especially to Bessie, a share 
in nature’s wisdom.

And so one day this young girl stood 
flushed and indignant before her Aunt 
Griaelda. “I hate wealth and position and 
family consequence," she said, “and, above 
all, 1 hate the Clavering Vaae." The cause 
of this outburst was a letter which Bessie 
held tightly clenched in her hand. This 
letter was from her mother, Mrs. Reginald 
Clavering, and was couched in that matron’s 
most masterly forensic style. The family 
had been informed by a prospective sharer 
in its consequence namely, Mr. Adolphus 
Cyphers, Sr., that Bessie was so unmindful 
of what was due her station in life as to 
intimately associate with a person 
ately designated by the impossible 
ot “Stubbs." Since it had come to pass 
that a child of the bouse had thus proved 
recreant to the obligation of the Vase, only 
one course remained. Let Bessie return 
at once to the roof, and, if possible, derive 
from her sister Augustine and her brother 
Lionel a portion of the lofty ancestral^spirit 
which animated them.

“Oh, aunt," exclaimed Bessie, “didn4 
you hate that old Vase when 
girl ? I’m sure you did."

Aunt Griaelda smiled curiously. “My 
day was before the days ot the Vaae," she 
replied.

“Why, auntie, aren’t you ashamed to 
make yourself older than the hills? Why, 
Richard Coeur de Lion was nothing to that

“Yes, and that Vase was nothing to 
Richard Coeur de Lion. Listen, my chid : 
love has so transformed you that I day 
now tell you something that will prove 
serviceable to your love. When 1 was a 
young girl the Coverings were poor country 
people—poor, but honest, remember ; 
there’s nothing to be ashamed of. Hid 
you never hear of your Uncle Charles ? 
No ? Well, perhaps your father would not 
speak ot him. He was a very erratic 
young man, so nearly allied to genius as to 
be thought mentally deranged by 
folks. There was nothing he couldn’t 
make, from a steam engine to—to a Vase. 
But he lacked balance, and frittered away 
his time and opportunity by a thousand 
mad pranks and practical jokes. Now, 
your father was vastly different—a shrewd, 
practical man, intent on riches. And he 
succeeded ; he gained great wealth through 
an enterprise perfectly legitimate, perfectly 
honorable, but of which he grew ashamed.

“ V our mother, my dear, was ambitious ; 
she realized her own powers and she deter
mined that they should be untrammeled by 
prejudice. Some ot the family thought her 
purse-proud and haughty ; pardon me, but 
success al 
families.

Aid.have no part
as evi
ticket
consu
their
T. R.
stitute

DIED.Kay.
Two days later a parcel arrived addressed 

to “Captain Kay U. M. S. S —” with 14 Trsro, March », Ввцішії McNatt. 
Harmony, March 37, John Smith, 76. 
Hsfitex, April 6, Pieter Kennedy. 71. 
WooaTille, April 4, Ann Coleman, S3. 
Carle ton, April 6, J 
St- John, April 6, Timothy Mnrpby, 70 
Carteton. April 6, J 
Milton, March 28, Lewis Freeman, 86. 
Liverpool, April 1, Harriett Millard, 44.

line;.■
rupees 8 annas to pay. The 
the parcel opened, and 
■ore waa the discarded hat, looking more 
disreputable than ever.

With it was a very civil note from the 
Aden superintendent of police. A diving 
boy, he explained, had brought up the hat. 
The superintendent had found the owner’s 
name inside. He had taken tor granted 
that Captain Kay would wish the boy’s hon
esty rewarded and so had taken the liberty 
to give him a rupee. He hoped hie action 
would meet with approval. The police 
station fees were 1 rupee, with boat hire, 
12 rupees 8 annas. Captain lyay paid 
these different charges ; then he ordered a 

ex- big fire lighted in the stoke hole, and, after 
jumping on the hat be ordered it pushed 
into the hottest part ot the furnace. He 
watched it bum, and even as it crumbled 
into ashes the inscription, “Captain Kay, 
R. N.," was still visible.

behold!’here "out*re-echoed “Hence!" 
Oh, pa, cried Bessie, springing for

ward impetuously ; “don’t be cruel! I 
love him so! Remember that I know that 
this family exclusiveness is utter nonsense 
Aunt Griaelda told me so."

Alas for the young girl’s excited grasp ; 
alas for that paternal arm shaken by such 
sacriligious words ! A gasp of despair 
arose like the wail of the family banshee, 
as the vase tell to the floor and shattered 
into a myriad atoms.

For a moment there was silence, there 
was rigidity. Then Krasins Stubbs 
stepped forward, and from the ruins 
picked a folded yellow sheet. As be 
posed its glaring headlines. Reginald 
Clavering turned livid: Mrs. Reginald 
Clavenng’s bodice experienced a tidal 
wave ot dismay ; the lovers exchanged 
glances of wonderment ; but Mr. Lionel, 
having no expression, remained expree-

Erastus Stubbs read aloud from the 
screed with a schoolmaster’s clear enun
ciation : “Use Reggie Clavering’s world- 
renowned ointment : good tor man and 
beast! It’s the rubbing that does the 
business !" He paused impressively, and 
then with a gracious deferential manner 

“Mr.Covering, 1 have the honor 
to ask your daughter Bessie’s hand in 
marriage."

Erastus Stubbs request was granted ; 
not by “Reggie," who was speechless, but 
by bis august spouse, who readily saw the 
necessity ot keeping such a secret within 
the family. And so an orthodox blessing, 
which really should have dated from 
Edward the confessor, but for the un
timely breakage, was brought for 
conferred on toe happy pair.
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Halifax, April 1. Thames «immonde, 41.bit ions so
Chatham, March », Edward McLean, 18.
New tilaeeow, March SI, John Rankin, 45. 
Harborvllle, N. 8., March SO, Isaac Morris. 
КеіЯтШе, April 2. Mrs. Gideon Cogswell.
Wood ville, N. 8., April 4, Ann Coleman, в». 
Upper Stewimke, April 3, JohnC. Fulton, ». 
Moncton, April 5, Mn. Margaret Levin, 49. 
Monatville, April 2, Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers, 65. 
River*ide, March 28, Mrs. Mery A. Copp, 80. 
Pictou Inland, March 14, John N. McCallom, 10. 
Grand Mansn, March 28, Daniel - Harrington, Si. 
Portuguese Cove, N. 8., April 4, Susan Smith, 67. 
North River, N. 8., April 1, Thomas Lynds, 70* 
Forreston, N. B., March 35, Adam R. Harvey, SO. 
Sisson Ridge, N. B., March 3S, George Briggs. 
HUlMlalr, March 25, Helen, wife of T. C. Adam*,

type
can," suggested a third ; but when the fourth 
asserted -Cypriote," the discussion ended 
since under that comprehensive bead the 
potsherds ot the universe might be gathered.

Then there waa the inscription on the 
base ot the vase ; people spelled it out and 
commited it to memory, and went away feel
ing that they had gained in social suture. 
And this was the reading of it :

LUve, Clavering, beret and thrive
Whtii«t ye Clavering Yaw survive.

Now this was the tale of the Vaae which 
society papers and friends and acquaint
ances had spread abroad : In the days of 
the Tudors the Claverings were a wealthy 
family of rank in the West of England. 
Even then the Vase had been handed down 
from father to son as an heirloom essential 
to their prosperity. The vase, however, 
was known to have been changed at various 
epochs so as to keep the inscription within 
the vernacular. As for the gem itself, if it 
had not come over with William the Con
queror, it was only because it was there 
already, awaiting the arrival of that whole
sale importer of nobility. In the early 
days of the Stuarts the family had been re
presented by two brothers who, unfortun
ately, differed in religious faith, the young
er being linn in allegiance to theChurch as 
constituted authorities saw fit to constitute 
it, the elder maintaining his right to wor
ship in accordance with certain simple 
principles which be held in common with a 
sect called “the Browniets."

і

( D.McNICOLL.

"•ass.**’
c. K. McPHERSON, 

Amu веп’1 Pzss'r Agi. 
Si. Joàa, K. ВГI Intercolonial lailway.■

«tally (Sunday excepted) as follows :

ORN. WILL LEAVE 8T.J0HN:Cspe^George, March 25, Alexander Livingston, 

Nernife Station, N. B., April 4, Patrick Flanagan, 

Parker's Cove. N. »., March 13, William Apt, Sr., 

Portuguese Cove, N. S., April 4, Mrs. Susan Smith, 

Halifax, April 2, Elizabeth, wife of Thomas Grady, 

• 'April 3, Guy,'son ol James and Ids Bezan- 

^ , N. B„ March 3», Eliza,

Picteu, April 5, Elizabeth, wife of Allan A. Fer-

"
K.potato, Оарішииш, 14rw«i, piitiH,

Bzprem for Point duCheue, Quebec, and
Montreal.......................................................... 16.56

Dig by, April 2, to the wife of W. I. Krb, a eon. 
HaliEsx, April 2, lo the wife of George Grant, s

Salisbury, April », to the wife of W. B. Henry, u 

Truro, April 1, to the wife of Rosa Cummings, a 

Tniro» .March 30, to the wife of Stuart Fraser, a 

Charlottetown, April .4, to the wife of L. L. Beer, a

7 .OSrs ISAS
ICAOІ іі WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:said :

s$
STS f"

Ехргем from .Sussex..
Express from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon-

day excepted............................... *............ 1§ло
гем from Moncton (dally)....................... ю an

Hallf“’ ”ctoe “d Camp-
ші_ °*и*ОП........■IIO»MM,l,|,t,,„|, 11 in
Ехргем from Halifax and Sydney...................

ь»-
г£& r“ о*- » «wSrç

All I

rea* train* 
lax at 7 AS

I wife of J. N. Far.
Smith town, April 3, u> the wife ot T. A. Robertson,

Halifax, April », to the wife of William Prescott, a 
daughter.

St. John, April 3, to the 
daughter.

8t. Andrews, April I, to the wile olG. K. Green-

Mo?hervllle, March 26, lo the wife of Rupert Casey," 
a daughter.

Martock, N S., March 36, to the wife of Richard 
Creed, a won.

uth, April 8, to the wife .of II. K. Loagueill 
Blundell, a eon.

Martock, N. S., March *», to the wife of Winhurn 
Saunders, a eon.

Grand Manan, March 3u, to the 
pard, a daughter.

Charlottetown, March 
Hamlyn, a daughter.

New Glasgow, N. 8., March 
Woodworth, a daughter.

S
Pictou, April 5, Elizabeth, wife of Allan A. Fer

Caledonia, March 31, Lambert, won of Samuel Ting, 
ley, 21.

St. John, April 4, Pricllla, wife of Albeit K. Bel- 
yea, 22.

Shelburne, March 35, Margaret, wife.of John I leer
ing, 46.

Spa Springe, March 24, Phoebe, wife of Edward

Albert, April 2, iniant ми ol Manning 
Ting ley.

Bay fit-id, March 23, Charley M.,
Bent, 23.

Charlottetown, April 1, Margaret Ellen.

Moncton, April 4, Mary, widow 
Jonah, 72.

Pembroke, N. 8., April I, Eliza,

Lower Htewiai ke,
Wright, 48.

Chewier, April 1, Mary A., widow of the late John 
Webber, 84.
•boro, March 81, of consumption,
Steevew, 71. 
we River, P.
Donald, 104.

НаггіетШе, April 6. Clara M., daughter of

St. John, April 3, George/won of Bernard and Sue- 
an Harvey, 24.
ter bury, March 26, Larina, daughter ol ЯІЦаЬ

wife of C. F. Stubbe, a
8.S6

I ward and S3
you were a

Car* of Cut* and Wound*.
This truly noble man then had renounced 

his titles, his estates, and, taking “the luck 
of the Claverings" with him, had embarked 
with his wile and children on the May
flower. That the Vase had survived the 
tossings, and especially the crowding of 
that tiny craft was proof irrefragable of ita 
integrity, the family had thrived and thrived, 
until its present lull bloom had been at-

A medical paper commits itself to the 
statement that many lives are lost each 
year in consequence ol the lack of ж little 
common sense respecting simple cuts or 
wounds on the bands or other parts. 
Several cases have been recorded ot in
quests relating to persons who have died 
from blood poisoning arising from small 
cuts on the hands. The history in nil of 
these cases varies but little, and ie prac
tically the same. A man, lor example, 
while working at hie trade, or even while 
carrying out the simple detail ot cutting a 
piece ot bread, receives a small cut on 
the hand. The injury is so trivial that 
anything is considered good enough with 
which to stop the bleeding, and this end 
having been attained no more is thought 
of it. The small wound is left to take 
care of itself/and is exposed to all sorts ot 
filthiness and sources of infection. By 
good luck, nothing may happen ; but the 
public will do well to bear in mind that 
from the most trivial inpiry to the skin 
acute septiewmis may supervene, and may 
rapidly be followed by a fatal termination. 
By thorough attention to cleanliness the

and I.lzzle

h train* are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINOKR,

hid of Arthur W.
wife of Alvin Shop-

\
Manager.Railway OltW, 

Moncton N.29, to the wife of Rev. W. B.. 8th Sept., 1893.of the late John II*
* 11, to the wile of Fred

і Іі YARMOUTH A ANNAPOLIS R’Y.wife of Richardtained.
This story having been printed and re

printed and told and retold, until its echoes 
had been deadened by the din of something 
new, it followed that all makers of “Elite 
Directories" lor the town, put down the 
Claverings first, and then paused 
aider. Reginald, the father, became the 
protoplasm ot business enterprises. Mrs. 
Reginald, the mother, the mustard seed ot 
ethical growth ; Lionel, the son, the god
father of a cigarette and the patron saint 
of a cocktail ; and Augustine, the daughter, 
the principal prize in an extraordinary 
drawing of the matrimonial lottery.

So when Holly Cephers announced to 
his father, Adolphus Cephers, retired for
warder and millionaire, that, having 
Agustine’s heart, he desired her hand, 
not unnatural consequence, the old 
regarded his son with compunction.

“Really,” he said, "you are not the fool 
that 1 knew .you were. You couldn’t have 
done better if you had tried. 1 congiatu- 
late you, my hoy. Youth, and beaut), 
and wealth and station ! She’s the onlv 
girl, isn’t she ?"

“Yes,”

N* 8., March 31, EphrlamMAR
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Preston^i March 26, by Rev. F. Dixon, John Grant

Lake George, N. B., April 4, Thomas 
to Maggie Kelly.

С.ГД,jApriUi, Rev. J. Seller, John A. Ward to

PetlcodiaCi^N. B., Mvrrli 22, Danivl Armstrong to

Halifax, April 8, by Rev. Father Murphy,
Bennett to Katie Hick*.

Cardigan, March 38 by Rev. J. K. King, Benjamin 
Jenes to Annie E. Evans.

Hampton, April 4, by 
Creed to Mary B.

Deerfield, March 31, bv Rev. 0. D. Turner, William 
Allen to Georgia Kenney.

Digbv, March 25, by Rev. A. T. Dykeman, Samuel 
Connor to Sarah Hawkins.

Glawwvllle, April 2, by Rev. J. K. Bealrsto, Arthur 
Perry to Mrs. Mary Diilion.

Truro, April 2, by Rev. Dr. Hearts, William G.
Teaman to Maggie Delaney.

Smithtown. April 5, by F.
Nod well to Laura E. Gibson.

Wooditock, March 28, by Rev. J. C. Bleakney, 
John i). Miller to Jane King.

Lower LaHave, N. 8., by Rev. G. A. Lock, George 
B. Oxner to Trephlna Clark.

SprlnghUl, March 20, by Rev.
Bonnar to Margaret Murphy.

Moncton, March 28, by Rev. W.
Bruce Milne to Stella Ueldart.

Deerfield, N. 8*, by Rev. C. D. Tomer, Frank 
Nickerson to Mary Andrews.

SprlnghUl, March 30, by Rev. David Wright, 
James Durham to Ida McLean.

Sack ville, April 8, by Bev.|W. Harrison,
A. Riley to Margaret A. Watte.

Baie Verte, April 4,by Rev. W. B. Thomas, Chat.
R. McLaren to Emma A. Thomas.

Mill Village, March 7, by Bev. T. F. Wooten.
Janie* E. Fancle to Cora B. Blade*.

Carlton, N. 8., March 21, by Bev. Trueman Illsbop, 
William A. Cano to JtUen ». Annie.

Репс

Fred

On and ssWsMïasr,“John L. It.

W H. McLearn U*” YRMioimtssriïïiaa
LEAVE ANNAPOLie^^n:,-1^ «m»».
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E. I., March 25, Mr*. John Me*

Charles

■
: Jamea Cant

DundeeiApril Elizabeth Cook, wife of William

liam^ton^yillage  ̂April 6, Louisa, daughter

Dlgby, Mareh^81^llza Beaman, wife ol Captain

- - -ant, N. B., April 
George Inch, 63.

Wilmot, N. 8., March 
and Ida Baker, 1.

trains ol
^Rev. G. O. Gates, Frank S.І of D.

f M<Ї3. Mary Jane, wife of 

13, WUIord, son ol Avard

Amherst, Aprils, ol ^meulngltle, Agnes,

Walton, N. »., March 80, Catherine, widow of the 
late JofanMcIver.

South Bicbmoud, March 
David Kennedy, 64.

Truro, April 7, of consumption, Louisa, wife 
irogan Barnhill, 35.
John, April 8, Ethel May, 
and Mary Frisel, 1.

Partford.N. 8., March 81, Hannah, 
late Na'oban Rose, 89.

Little River, March 22, Mary, widow of the late 
George Thompson, 80.

Ingonisb, C. B., March 16,'Bthel K.,
Mrs. Susan Roper, 13.

Selkirk,^lareh^Lyerne Alonzo, son of George

Mllltown, April 1, John A., sou ol John and Mar
garet R. Hatch, б month*.

Halifax, April 4, Dr. R. Hunter, son of James and 
the late Mary Crawford, 35. 
ton. N. 8., March 19, Clyde, eon of Burton 
and Rebecca Smith, 6 months.

Upper Economy, March 26, of consumption, Mary 
A., daughter ol Levi Fulton, 22.

Halifax, April 6, of consumption, Emma, daughter 
el A. U. and Emma Cooney, 26.

New Glasgow, April 1, Jessie Stewart, 
the late Hugh William Stewart, 66.
Max, April 3, George Alexander, son 
Alex. W. and Victoria McNab, 21. 
r Glasgow, April 3, Ellen Gray, daugh 
Zephaniah and Frances Murdock, 18.

Port Mulgrave, April S, Bertha Betd, daugh 
John end Bessie Cameron, 11 months.

Halifax, April 8, Harriett, wife of John Vaugb 
and daughter of the late Richard O’Neil.

St. John, April 7ji^oloonramption^Clara, daughter

Little Btdgeton, N. B., March 26, Vlrda,' daughter 
of Hector and Bara A. McKenzie, 10 months.

Weaver Settlement, Match 26, of consumption, 
Lillian, daughter of the late George Hudson,

St. John, April 3, Isabella Lee, widow of 
John Mill idee, and daughter of the li 
II. Peter*, of (Jagetown.

untoward consequences ol a wound liable 
to become infected can be effectually pre
vented. On the other hand, when the 
septicwmic attack has declared itself, as a 
rule little can be done by the surgeon to 
stem the virulence with which it develops. 
It should therfeore, be borne in mind, that 
so long as wounds, however small, remain 
unhealed, the risk of contracting blood 
poisoning wjll always be present.

Sli« Wmk a Queer Woman.

The story of Mrs. Maria Bensley is as 
nouantic as any ot the traditions ot the 
middle ages. She was the wife of John 
Hensley, once a financial power in San 
Fran-песо, lie tailed and ran away, after 
hiding bis property to escape his creditors, 
but she remained. After several trans
fers she got hold of the property, and, in 
turn, disposed of it to,-a fictitious woman, 
Mrs. de Tarent®. Ot course, when Mrs. 
Bensley waqted to do anything with the 
properitv, de Tarent»" -was always 
quite willing. She soon became a widow, 
but was still placed in many trying situations 
because df the creditors. One day she 
was dining at a hotel when a message was 
brought to her. She read it and tainted. 
As she tell the struck the floor with a clang. 
She was thin of body, but the people who 
lifted her found her wonderfully heavy, a 
fact which was explained when it was found 
that under h»r dress she wore a coat ot 
mail, steel linked and bullet proof. It is 
believed that she wore this armor till she 
died from heart disease. She traced her 
pedigree back to noble families that neter 
existed, and based her pride on titles that 
were never bestowed. She had few friends 
and many enemies, and was altogether a 
most remarkable figure.
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81, Sueanoah, wife of STEAMERS.

ways stirs up such feelings in 
It was then that your Uncle 

Charles pfoduced the vase ; where he got it 
Irom I don't know, but more elaborate 
things were made in hie workshop. He 
related the tradition with a mock-serious 
air which was wholly serious to your father, 
who, as head of the family, claimed the 
heir-loom, and has ever since thoroughly 
believed in it. It is so easy, my dear, for 
people to believe in their own aggrandize
ment; half the gauds in the world are 
merest tinsel- He asserted its genuineness 
and no one dared to contradict him. He 
moved away, and your Uncle Charles died, 
and now no one remains that knows the 
truth ot it exci pt a poor old woman that 
doesn’t count. Hut, remember this, there 
is some joke concealed within that Y’aae ; 
your uncle was ingenious, and hid a mean
ing in everything he did. I fear it it should 
be broken your father’s pride would in 
some way be shattered.”

of I.lied Doll•У. quite dearly for 
has a younger sister, 

Bessie, you know, who spends most ot the 
time with an aunt in the East."

“Ah! muttered old Adolphus, who, 
having nothing to do, was quite energetic 
in doing it. “That looks suspicious. I 
must inquire into it. Likely they are 
ashamed of her."

Now, the onlv possible reason why the 
Claverings could have been ashamed of 
Bessie was that she was not quite up to the 
family standpoint ot sell-importance. She 
sometimes thought, she sometimes wan
dered, she sometimes doubted. Hence, 
since Miss tiriselda Clavenng of Arm way 
was alone and more than willing it seemed 
udicious that she should visit
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liaricton, April 6, by Rev. B. W.
We*ley Burnett to Aunle Flemming, 

w Tucket, March 29, by Rev. W. L. Parker, 
Thomas II. babcan to Ida J. Mullen.

Hardwick, March 27, by Rev. John Robertson, 
William A. Taytor to Bella McLean.

Wickham, March 14, by Rev. T. W. Carpenter, 
William McCrea to Elizabeth Foster.

Weetou.N. 8., March 28, by Rev . E. B. Daley, 
Rupert H. Reid to Ada L. Hodge*.

Yarmouth, April 4, by Rev. «. It. White, Captain 
Robert L. Baker to Synthella McUray.

Liverpool, March 30, by Rev. A. W. M. Harley, 
Henry Leonard bpecht to Annie Keddy.

St. John, April 4, by Rev. Mr. MeFarlane, Thomas 
F. Love to Josephine Baxter Macgowan.

SprlnghUl. March 26, by Rev. W. Charles Wilson 
John Edward Armlsbaw to Jane Wilson.

Liverpool. April 8, by Rev. A. W. M. Harley, 
Daniel BoutiUter to Mrs. Elizabeth Wolf.

New Glasgow, April 6, by Rev. Anderson Rogers, 
Arthur Cruik*henk to Mary E. McIntosh.

Weddell, port and St. John.
' '“в‘-

Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.
C. 1. LAEOHLE

, .... there, at
least until Augustine should become an 
elegant Ruth to Dolly Cepher’s unworthy 
and obsequious Boaz.

And yet to one who had never met the 
Claverings Bessie was lar from bumble. 
She was still begirt by the penumbra ot the 
ancestral haughtiness. Too apt was she too 
regard the world from a pinnacle ot exclu- 
mvbmm; too prone to жжргеае views re- 
gardiog common people which a celestial 
■right here deemed uncherifable. Yet 
b* MW were M kindly, berlip.ro ,«e«t, 
am mvoluntarily they argued again,t her 
apaeab and earned the day.

There wo, a young schoolmaster in the

N.» widow of
R. Agent.1UI of the Izte

New

“ \ou are not a poor old woman," as
serted Bessie. “ And you do count above 
everybody. I’ll remember this storv ; per
haps it may help me in the struggle* I shall 
surely have. But oh! 1 love you most 
dearly for having taught me the value of 
‘ kind hearts * and simple faith.”’

So Bessie returned to the city and was 
frowned on by her father and glared at by 
her mother, and disdained by her sister 
and puffed at by her brother. Daily she
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